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SUIvlJ'.'lAhY 
The present work fills an impor~ant gap in Samarl~an 
stU(Hes, ln that l·t t1'eats of one of the most chartsma·-
-tic personalit18s in Samaritan trad.ltion and of a 
PEJrj~oc.t. (31'0. .- 4 t11 cent. A. D.) which constJ.tu~eo. a lugh-
-vlali8r marK in Samar!. tan 11lstory. 
The figure of Eaba Rabbah looms large on the Hamarltan 
canvass. Much has been Bald of hl.ffi that is legendary; 
much that is true. ~arll.or and lalier trac.t.ltlons have 
been intervlovon around. hH; personal).. ty. No orJ. t10a1 
attempt has ever been made, however, to reconstruct his 
l1ie by analyzing the historicity of these tradltlons, 
especially regarding the vlctor1.8S he 1.S sald to have 
won over the Homan (and other) anenaes of the comm1J.ni.ty ~ 
and the SOCial, religious and political reforms he 
introduced ln order to achieve a total reconstruotJ.on 
of Samaritan life. 
1'he present study brings to light a hlthor"to unpubl1.Sheci 
part of the :i.mportant jamarl tan ChronJ.c.L(;l No. II. ~L'wo 
versions arecritioally compared 9 and presenteo.ln . 
para.U.e.L 1iE:xts 9 though a.Ll th(-) extant Ghrorucles anet 
tradlt10ns are referred to in the oommentary WhlCh 
accompanies the texts. '.L'he two versions - designated 
Hi and H2 - are l·ar more deta:L.l.ed. than any other 
0al1la1':i tan Chronlcle, presenting a full and reactab.Le 
account of the life and activity of Baba Rabbah, and, 
~n genera~, or the socia~ and po~~tical history of 
the period.. 'l'he nature of these verS1.ons 1S desc!,1beo. 
and ana~yzea., and. their .ll.nguistiC features d etai.led.. 
H1 anci H2 0.11'1"er ma1nly in that the former is vlI'i "t"ten 
in Samaritan Hebrew, while the latter reflects the1r 
partlcular d.lalect of Aramaio. These verSlons are, 
ada.~ t1ona.U.y, there1'ore, a r1ch Elource of' nevi vocabulary 
to a.eepen and broaden our ever-grovling knowledge of 
non--lvlasoret1c forms. '.ehe commentary ann 'vI ora. ... .Lis"t, 
which accumpany "th18 sect10n of tne Uhronicle, h1ghl1ght 
th18 par"t1cularLy lmportan"t aspect ot "the research. 
The ~amarltans of the 3rd - 4th cent. A.D. did not live ln 
a vacuum, as did some of their predecessOJ~s and most of' 
their suocessors, when enemies permitted them ·this luxury. 
~rhis generatlon was outgo1.ng and d.etermined, and rousea. 
to a wl:Lque d.egree of na t10nal pride and soliciar1 ty 
by the personal.:u;y and. l.eadersll1.p OI' Haoa .l:{abbah. '.L'ne1.T 
emergenoe 1nto the pol1t~cal ana rellgluus arena of 
Pal.es"tlne would. havo been bound., theret'ore, to have 
brought them 1nto C.iosercontact vnth the ~Tua.aeall community. 
The course of thlS lnterreLationship is plotted in the 
Chronicle; ana the present stuay enables us, therefore, 
to fill in the backgruunu to Jewish at"tl~u~es towar~ 
the ~amarltans, a8 rei~~ctea 1n rabDlnlC literature, such 
as the charge that they worshlppsU an lmage OI a aove 
on IVJ.ount Gerizlm. 
v 
::-.hnce 13aba I 8 reforms 1.aid the foundat~on tor the 
frul'tIul. perlOCl 01 lVlarqah, ana other 0amar:L tan 1.l·t;urg1.st8 
anu. v/ri te:cs who mad.e a p~oneerJ..ng con'tI'l.blnlon to 
the I1.owerlng oi ~amarltan 1.lterature, Haba's slgnilicance 
uanncd; be uveres-\jimacect r and it is thus of the greatest 
impor-\jance that hi8 .Llt·O and -t:tffiOS be l'esearched.. 
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A }'OLIO OJ? CHRONIUH~ II 
(H2) 
1 
4. I N'fRuDUC'f I ON 
3 
1 N'rHODUC '1' 1 UN 
--'--~-~-
The present stuny oonst~tutes a criticaL eai~10n, 
w1th commentary, of a h~ther~o LUlpub11shea s6ct10n 
of the ful1.est extanJii Chronicle of ;)amari "tan hl.s-cory. 
'l'h1S Chronicle Uhro1l1cle II - commences ~n-ch 
the perjoa. of the bibl1.cal historical books (Joshua, 
JUd.ges, Samuel and Kings/II ()hronicles) and continues 
the Samar1tan saga a.own until the beginn1ng of the 
20th century. 
'l'he bl.bL1ca.L sect10n of tIns 011ron1c1.e has already 
been pubL1shen by John Io/la.cdonald 9 1 as has a smal.l 
sect10n on the Jesus pe:r10d. ~ 'l'h() present s·tiudy focUf3ses 
upon the l.eng-chy sect10n on the life ana activJ.ty of 
Baba H.abbah; ana. yle have attemptea. 1n our research -co 
recons-cruct the exact nature of the contribution of 
that great char1smat1c .Lead.er. 
The scope of thiS research has 1nevl-cab1.y been fa1r~y 
Wid.e, as the Ohro111c1e possesses 1ingu1st1c as we1.l 
as h1s-cor1cal s1gnj.-ricance. We ha.ve presented. the maj 0[' 
burden of our 1.ingu1st1.C 1nquiry 1.n chapters 5-7 
(compr1s1ng the text, tranS..La-C10n and. commentary), 
the qU1n-cessence of wh1ch l.S presen-cea. 1n chapter 15, 
1n the form of a word list wh1ch ex-cracts leXl.caL ana 
morphoLogical features 10!' Spec1a.L signi1'icance, -co S\lpp.Le!~](]ll"t 
What 1.8 al.read.Y known from other tiamar1 tan tex~s. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. For \'lorKS of scholars re1'errea to 1.11 thJ.s 1n"trOCU1.Cl~;.C!}, 
see B1b110graphy. 
. 
2. PUb1.1shGO by J .l,laCC10na..La and iI...J .B.Hig[,;lns. 
l 
4 
ltshoUld be noted that, apart from the worK aone 
/ 
by J. IVlacQOnald, the ::3amari tan chrOnicH)S ha.ve bc~en 
a neglected f~eld from the point of V19W of crl~lcal 
textual 1nqu1ry. A cr1t1cal ed1t1on of ~he type hero 
A consJ..d.erable amount of· 1ntereS1:; has been aroUS8Cl, 
however, 1n recent decades, l.n 0 ther aspects of' 
13aruarJ.. tanlsm, wi tih important ''lorks havlng been 
cbntributed in the fields of 13amari~an 11nguist~c8 
(by Ben Hayyim, Kahle and MurlJonen), grarQillar (by 
R. Macuch), hermeneutics (by ~. LavlY 1 ) f il'heclogy (J .1''1acctonalct) , 
2 Philosophy (A.Broad1e ) t n1story (BmTma~, Uoeg1.Y'.f! ana 
k1.ppenberg) - not forgettJ..ng the pJ..onee:Cl.ng 
I 
. contrJ..but10n, 1n so many aspects of ::3amar1tanism, made 
by seholars at' a .Less recent per1od, not.ably A Umaey, 
IV!.. Gas1ier and. J. IVlon'tgcmery. 'l'he f::.'ul. 'tS of "Ghe present 
research W1..L.L be of cons1.Cierab.Le importance, 1·1) 18 
bel1.eVed, 1.n each of the abov8·-ruentJ..oned aspec"Cs of' 
::3 amar 1 'tanJ..sID, serv1.ng to otfer a newl.y-pub.L1sh8Cl. 8()\).rC8 
wh1.ch uan only help to extend 'the 1.mngh1,;s and resuJ.:LS 
so rar 6b~a1ned by these scholars. 
~he text of ~he Uhronicle is set ou~ In the paral.LeL 
vers1.ons of H1 anu H2, 'two recenslons, each p08se881ng 
a tota.LJ.y u1ffer1.ng .Ll.ngu18lJ1.C cOmpl.eX10n. '1'he former 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1~ Lowy's uon'trlbu'tlon, wh1.ch 1S expected to be pub~lshea 
shortl.y, 1.8 ent1.~l.ea, "An InVeS1JlgatJ.on J,nto -che 
~ource8 and Hermeneu1,;J.,c Mathou of the ::Jamar}.tEm 
t-harasn1c lJl.'tera"tUI'e :t'rom "the Homan Pe1'1. lJCt 1.;0 \ina 
It'our-Geen1ih Uen1JUl'Y" (Ph.1) l.!J..ssert . .Leous, 1 ':J'/:;} • 
2 1) t 'lot' Broauie IS 1'8SEJaretl are 'taKen Ul' t)y \.l.s lY'. • e 9.L s 
Chap'G8L' 1 j. 
5 
~s yJr~ l;l~en ~n a un1.que C.LaS81.Ca..L form of :::3amar1. tan 
Hebrew; "the .1.a1;te1" 1n a more CO.LJ.oqu1.a.L antt tam1.l.1.8.l' 
Aramal.c Ul.a.LeC1;. l\o"th "these recenS1.0n8 are of grea"t 
l.mpOr1;ance. H1 otters a t'orm or' Y!aVI-Consecul;ly.§. 
vJ.8.ss1.ual. He Drevl "lhich eX"tends our MO',·Heuge 0:[' 
non-1Vlasore"tl.C torms, dl.sclos1.ng verbs whJ_ch appear 
in other conj uga'tj.ons, ana semantl.C shaues 01' 
meaning, than those of biblical HebrON, as well as a 
syntax which is not bound by rules as Cl.ear l.y UeI"ll1ed- as 
those of biblical Hebrew. Similarly, H2 also makes a 
significant contribution to our lexical Knowledge of 
Samarltan Aramaic, providing interesting and nevI 
voca1)ulary to supplement that already gleaned. The 
paraliel texts provide, we believe, the best method 
of demonstrating the varying stylistic approaches of 
both versions, as well as their undoubted interrlatio"(J,3hip. 
Among the intrieuing problems raised by the Chronicle 
is that of the very liberal use made of the Judaist~c 
book of Psalms. The significance of this employment of 
"external literature II by a Samaritan author is 
discussed in chapter 8(B). The significant textual 
variations in the chronicler's version of these Psalms 
is monitored and discussed in our Commentary. These 
will be of special interest to the biblical scholar 
interested in non-Nasoretic forms. 
The 4th cent. period of Palestinian history is not 
'Nell documented, and our Chronicle provj.des an 
6 
unexpectedly rich harvest of historical data and tradi.tioD's 
which shed much light on the history of the community 
at that peri.od, as well as upon the inter-community 
relations between Samaritans and Jews, the intrigue, 
struggle and recriminations which oharacterized this 
relationship, as well as their mutual dealings with 
the Romans. 
The Chronicle provides ne"l slants on important issues 
which dogged attitudes of the rabbinic authorities 
tovlard the Samaritans. Especially interesting is the 
\ 
suggestion we offer that the Mishnaic charge that the 
Samaritans kindled beaoons on the wrong night of the 
New Month solely in order to frustrate the Jews t attempt 
to convey its date to their diaspora communities, may 
well have been a misrepresentation of faot, based" 
upon ignorance (real or pretended) of a Samaritan 
r:i,.tual of fire-purification, prescribed for Rosh ~2.desh, 
and not an act of mischief! (see chapter 8(D». 
New slants are also provided on the familiar charge 
that the Samaritans worshipped a dove on the top of 
l-10unt Gerizim. We have related this charge to an episode 
described in our Chronicle, and have re-examined the 
rabbinic sources in the light of this new material, 
in order to determine the basis for such a charge 
(chapter 8(C». 
"j , 
The personality of Baba Rabbah has hitherto been 
/ 
I 
enigmatic, as has even the exact stgnif:Lcance of 
I 
his name (or title? See chapter 10). VIe have attempted 
to demonstrate, by the textual-critical approach, that 
a number of the generally accepted traditions about 
him are, in fact, later accretions, intonded to enhance h:LS 
legendary mys·tique, but based upon unreliable evidence, 
with little historical credibility. In this context 
we have highlighted the confuSion surrounding the 
I 
chronology of the period (chapter 9), and have been 
\ 
constrained, on the basis of a chronological 
reconstruction, to offer a new date for the life and 
activity of Baba Rabbah. iVe have also demonstrated 
/that the generally-held view that he \'las a High Priest 
(see E~9X~1. ~udaj.ca, 4, 17) cannot be substantiated, 
and that the tradition that he ended his days in 
captivity in the city of Constantj_nople is a later 
tradition which has no basis in historical fact, and 
\'1hioh cannot be harmonized with other traditions 
linking Baba with the period of the pre-Constantine 
Baba is known to have been a great reformor; bU-C the 
/ chronicles, other ttlall Chl"onicle II, provide a l"ather 
sketchy description of the exact nature of these reforms. 
On the basis of the material contained j.n our Chronicle, 
we have analyzed these reforms, as well as the 
I, 
o 
o 
hie:t;a:rchic re-structuring 'Vlhich Baba embarked upon. 
I 
We have been enabled thereby to determine a tripar"ti't8 
structure of leadership comprising - under Baba - a 
supreme council of seven leaders t eleven "pairs" of 
priestly administrators and fifty Synagogue 
administrators or ~a-Toriih (see chapter 11). 
Baba I S reforms were especially geared tovlard a 
spiri tual re-construction of Samarttan life arOlU1d the 
institution of the Synagogue; and to this end ha 
re-opened Synagogues that had been close~ by the Romafis 
and he built many new ones. The locations of these 
Synagogues are carefully described in our Chron:i.cle t 
!although the significance of the overall siting of 
I 
'these Synagogues has hitherto remained unnoticed. Ive 
have discussed the various 8i tea, some of whj.ch are 
still a matter of archaeological conjecture, and we 
have detected a definite symmetry, whereby all the 
Synagogues lie around the circumference of a circle, 
with Shechem and 'Amartah at the epicentre. ~hlS 
arrangement served to further Babals political 
aspiration of a centralized authority. 
The question of Babals Dositheanism has recently 
been re-opened in the light of the research. into 
this sect by J. Isser. Again, our chronicle proV':i.de,g 
important insights into this question. 
9 
From a pasaage in our chronicle, referring to a 
rival "family" that did not accep·t the authorj.ty of 
Baba Rabbah ruld maintained their own political and 
religious autonomy, vie were .Led to examine the 
origin, extent and significance of this opposition 
- referred to by the name of Mi~.~1t~,t}]. Hassibh "im 
(sae chaptar 12) -- and the manner in which Baba 
came to terms ,,11th it. This, inevitably, provided a 
new dimension from '11hich to assess Baba' s .diploma tic 
achievements and his limitations. 
An impor-r;ant period of cultural and spiritual activity 
• was inaugurated by Baba Rabbah, a period \,lhich 
inspired men of the calibre of tAmram Darah and Marqah 
who, in turn, laid the foundation for Samaritan 
theological speculation and liturgical development: 
The antecedents of a number of Marqah IS i(teas are 
also traced in our Chronicle (see chapter 13). 
The present study attempts to illuminate the 
background of this activity, and. to provide, at the 
same time, a biography of one of the greatest and. 
most chartsmati.c personalities in Samaritan history. 
10 
HEBREW TEXT 
-----
r1" i i7::l 1 , ;:)trl il'il on:."!) ilil 3 
iilii n"nnnJ ~p ii lUll{ ~.::no 
.U1ijlil 
'''v'' 11'Sl:.!. 1iJ il'il P-::1::l1 4 
.iJ!1nUW 
iiMlp il~~::1 illil" oml ~i~~l 5 
n'1 10 lnR R~D' niil ~p 
n" TO 1"~!l.~'S~1 ilo~nil 
.tu'jiil 
'? !l .J 0 i 1 iJ ill" l~ i !) ~ ~ '1 ~ l{ i :J 1 617 
li 101 l1J!l 1'::1 il~WOl ilO'~ 
• ilOY1 111Jn~' o~nnR lno~n 
1n, 'JJ ?~1 1nn!)t!)0 ~!l X::1 ilO 
1n1l1J'K il~JW 01i~il Don iO 
• n, '? , n ~: .:l j} ill il ' J 
.", 'J.:t 1"" 11J7 t!)~'J '?nl{'l 10 
~Cil'? i~~l 1nR O'iO'n01 
P'l~" 17 0j7J01 i1!)~il 1m'?n "J 12 
1"l1~' n'~Nl "J~ne 'D~ ~Qjii1' 
\-\, 
, 1J t!J 1"':1Jn' . " 1 n:. T:> "n~ "il'" 
.O'lJ i1!11'?W "l{lnl '?1iJ..ii Til:>'? 
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At'ter that, the Lord, may His name be 'olossed, gave to 
2 the High Priest, NetanJel, three sons. Now these are 
their names: the name of the first he called Baba; the 
name ot' the second he called 'Aqbon and the name 01' the 
3 third he called Pinl).as. Now Pinl:as dwelt in the to~rn 
of Mal}.aneh, ~vhich is hard by the Ohosen Place, l'10unt 
4 Gerizim, Beth-Bl, at the feot of the mountain. From 
his youth, Baba was a man of discretion, 'YJJ..sct.om and 
understanding; a prosperous man, for the Lord made all 
5 his undertakings to succeed. Zeal for the Lord ,vas 
continuously in his heart, and he was endowed with holy 
spirit. 
b During that time, Baba grew up to become a man of 
renovlU, inspiring awe and fear among all his people, 
the Samaritan Israelites. He was cognizant of their 
burdens, seeing what was happening to them at the hands 
7 of the enemy. He devise'1 means to reC10ve this scourge 
from them, and he took note of the task masters vlno 
had been appointed over them to afflict them, and how 
the accursed Edomit~s were embitterlng their lives. 
8 Now this Baba gave thought, and cogitated over the 
y matter with great strength of purpose. GOd gave His 
approval to his plan, because he revealec1. great zeal 
in communing with the Lord his GOd. 
10 After that, Baba assembled all the men of his generatlon, 
who were subject to h1S authority, and he addressed them: 
11 'My brethren, listen attentively to what I have to say. 
12 My hoart has been moved to act with zeal, to restore 
the Israelite faith, for the enemy are tightly repressing 
it and have blotted out every out,vard sign of it from 
the land.' 
13 Baba mustered his trained men, and he gave spiritual 
expression to his inner thoughts by uttering many 
14 prayers before the Lord his God. He summoned his men, 
vThom he had previously asssembled - namely, the men 
of his generation, whom vie have referred to - and he 
15 spoke to them thus: 'Hmv long idll these \.;mcircumcised, 
who deny that the Lord our God is in our midst, who 
worship alien gods and repress the holy Law of r~oses, 
embitter our lives and the livos of our brethren, the 
1 (j Samaritans? Hmv long shall this "licked community 
prevail? HOH long shall our repressers deny, saying 
that it is we who are provocative? HOI" long shall this 
17 be our ensnarement? How long before this fire is 
quenched for us? For how long will they prevent us 
from observing the way of the Lord our God, and 
18 executing His commandments? For how long will they 
prevent us reading His holy lmvs and observing His 
ordinances and testimonies?' 
19,20 The men of his generation made answer, saying: 'je 
agree, master. Consider the causes that have prevented 
us from risi:o.g up in the face of our en8mies, and hmv 
21 weary we are these days. Consider hOI'1 our power is 
Bpent, and that vie have no standinG among' our enemies'. 
~2 
13aba aUsTtlered them, saying,' AY'e we not descended from 
Jacob-Israel, from among whose sons two brothers 
displayed zeal for the Lord by killing all the ID8n of 
2 the town of Sheehem? It is s~id of them in the holy 
La'11, tiThe two sons of Jacob, Sirr,eon and Levi, Dinah's 
brothers, took each man his Slwrd and entered the to,m 
and killed every male. They cut down Hamor and his son 
Shechem, anG. they took Dinah from Shechem's house and 
went offtl. 
3 lU'8 there noJ.-; to be found among us men of the tribe 
of Levi, who displayed zeal for the Lord their God at the 
time of the Calf? About them it is said in the holy 
Law, HAnd all the sons of Levi gathered themselves together 
unto him, and they killed, every man his brother and 
every man his companion and every man his neighbour. ll..'1d 
they blotted out the Calf-worshippers on that very day 
with the edge of the SI'lOrd tI. Consider the blessing \'1hich 
the Lord, may His name be sanctified, conferred ~pon 
them. 
Are there not to be found among us men from the sons· 
of Pinhas our father, of whom it is seen that once he 
had displayed zeal ~or the Lord his God among all the 
Israeli tes, hiE3 people, the Lord bestmved upon him a 
superabundance of eX3.1tation and power? Of him, He said, 
"rinJ;as, son of '.:'Jletazar, son of Aaron the priest, behold 
I give W1to him I~y covenant of peace; and there shall 
~2 
be unto him and to his seed after him the covenant of 
an everlasting priesthood, because he was zealous for 
the Lord his God, and made atonement for the Children 
of Israel". 
8 Remember what occurred in the case of Simeon and 
Levi; how the Lord, may His name be blessed, caused 
terror to fall upon the cities round about thorn, so 
that they did not pursue after them. 
9 So now v18 haVE: 9.n obligation to take courage and to 
be zealous for the Lord our God, as Olll' forefathers 
were zealous, on account of these deeds encountered 
10 by us from our enemies. Let us direct all our mig1.1t to 
the establishment of the statutes of the Lord our God, 
who has chosen us from among all peoples and has taken 
11 us to be unto Him a chosen people. Now, therefore, 
-- ---'n-ought '\iiIT"avaII us"" oilier tl1anrepeiltance-: suppYfcfitTon 
and appe"al to His exalted Glory, also to seek His 
goodness and mercy and diligently to offer the prayers, 
fasting, supplication, devotions, consolations and 
12 petitions before His Greatness. Let us direct our m~.ght 
to fulfil His commandments and to obey Him, and to 
'cleave to Him that He may grant us aid,in His majestic 
pOv18r, against our enemies and adversaries. For 
whether 'He receives us out of His goodness and 
lovingkindness, or whether He banishes us for our evil 
13 deeds, yet He, may His name be blessed, does accept 
the repentant who retufntoward His greatness. 
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14 Now then, it is good for U3 that ~e should be among 
them that display zeal for His holy Law, and that 
vIe direct all our energies to the rene,vsl of its 
study s which is nmv extinct, and to the raising of 
15 its banner. llet \}_s now overthrOlv and tread: dmvn the 
accursed aliens, and let us strengthen the faith -,dth 
a zeal such as this. Perchance we might become like 
our upright and righteous ancestors vlho desired the 
way of the Lord the1.r God, and v7ho sought His goodness 
and lovingkindness and kept all His commandments, 
loving the paths of those who achieved His ways. 
16 Come, from now onvmrds, let us purify our hearts 
from tniqui ty and sin, and let us return vlholeheartedly 
to the Lord our God; let us render Ollrselves innocent 
of all evil practices, neither perverting justice 
17 nor displaying partiality. Let us keep our distance 
from the commission of such sins as conflict vIi th the 
commands of the Lord of Lords, and refrain from the 
evil that is the vlay of wicked sinners. 
18 My brethren, know that if '·7e do this vlholeheartedly, 
then the Lord will see that we are acting as the 
righteous, the upright and the pure in spirit do, both 
openly and in private. He will not hesitate to show 
us favour, he will accept our repentance, hear our 
19 cry and deliver us from our dire straits. He will 
grant us full release from our oppression and answer 
our requests. He will see our affliction and poverty 
and will enable us to achieve power over our enemies. 
(' 0 
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He will make our ways to prosper and pledgf:) His 
support for us.' He '>1ill cleave to us closely in order 
to crush those uncircumeised, accursed, impure, 
wicked sinners, perpetrators of transgression, 
worshippers of strange (gods) in the presence of the 
Lord of the spirits who, from nothing, made all 
creatures. 
20 Therefore, let us destroy them and banish them 
from this holy land, so that no shameful person will 
be seen in it. Let them move off to another land, 
wi tlil.' their head bowed before the community of the 
Samaritans. Arise, my sons, let us pursue them ane, 
with the help of the Lord our God, we will defeat 
them and destroy them, and lift these evil scourges 
from upon us.' 
1 The priest Baba Rabbah concluded these words in 
the presence of the assembly of Samaritan Israelites. 
2 and of all the children of his generation. After 
this, Baba Rabbah washed his hands, face and feet, 
and he prayed, prostrating himself before the Lord 
3 his God. He fasted on that day, eating no bread and 
drinking no water. 
4 On the following day Baba Rabbah rose early in 
the morning and ascended the Mountain of Bfessing, 
1:) 
uj 
the holy mountain, the chosen place s filount Gerizim 
5 Beth-El. The Lora God, may Hi~ name be blessed, led 
him safely until he had reached that place and 
encamped there upon the top of the mountain. 
6 The priest 3aba Rabbah entreated the Lord his 
God, abasing himself before His sovereignty, 
addressing himself in p:ra:lsr to His Greatness, 
making supplication to His Glory and making efficacious 
7 his prayer, bowing low and prostrating himself. He 
prayed the prayers of the lord cf the prophets, 
saying, 'If I have indeed '\'lon thy favour, 0 I,ord, 
then may the Lord go in our company. However 
stubborn a people we are r forgive our ini~uity and 
our sin and take us as thine own possession.' 
8 After completing this (part of the prayer), he 
called out further; and these are the words with 
9 which he prayed: "Lord God, when I make a request 
10 of you, answer my re~ue8t. The Lord, through whose 
majesty all existence came into being, and b~ whose 
wisdom it is controlled, who set all things in 
motion by His povler and made His presence to dwell 
where He so desired, who has chosen this people to 
be His special possession, to Ser~!8 His Oneness; 
He responds to those who repent of their sin and 
wickedness and grants atonement to them that call 
upon Him with wholeheartedness; He answers them 
that call upon Him ,vith a pure intention, and He 
gra0iously leads back to Him those who have strayed 
from the way of uprightness; lIe opens His doors to 
all who knock, and they that know Him find deliverance 
11 by vmy of His strong door. 0 \'l:'Lse One, unique in 
wisdom and understanding, I nOvl put my request before 
You: 0 Lord, have mercy upon your people and you.:c 
servants, the children of yoo~ servants, who have no 
refuge withou.t Yoar Glory and no s8curity other than 
through Your mercy and lovingkindness, and no redeemer 
12 other than You. 0 my Lord God, how nu.merous are our 
adversaries; many rise up against us, and You know 
full well all that we have suffered from these peoples 
and from the wicked and sinful kings who have denied 
all the reports of You, and \'lho are in such darkn;~ss 
that they cannot keep Your wonderful statutes. 
13 Vlhen we call, answer us 0 our God; in our distress 
14 be gracious unto us and hear our prayers. How long 
will our glory be turned to humiliation? How ::.ong 
will they that love vanity and seek out falsehood 
rule over us and prevent us from upholding Your holy 
laws, provoking us to blot out the memory of Your 
15 Holy Name? They bow before every detestable thing in 
our presence, and request us to depa:ct from the way 
which You have instructed us, in their desire to 
destroy us. They worship the Baals and put their 
trust in idols, boasting of the work of their own 
hands, of gods that they have made according to 
their own desire and through whom they ~l~ss themselves. 
16 Give ear to my speech, 0 Lord God, consider my 
inmost thoughts; heed my cry for help, my King 
1'( and lJlY GOd, for to You do I pray. For You vlill 
not welcome wickedness, neither can the evil ones, 
\\Tho walk the path ot' evil, be Your guests. 
18 Lord God, if our i~iquities are too great I'or 
You to bear, do not chastise us for them with the 
wicked, but let us rather be taken into Your 
presence by the agency of death, rather than that 
those wj,cked. ones f~hould brutally achieve our 
19 destruction. If it were our guilt that prevented 
Your being close to us and Your salvation from 
reaching us, let not the enemies of Your Law have 
dominion over us. 
20 0 Lord, Lord, do not condenm us in Your anger 
nor chasten us in Your fury. Be merciful vnto us, 
o Lord, for we are sick. Heal us, 0 Lord, ror 
our very bones are in confusion; our very soul 
21 quivers in great consternation. How lbng bef6re 
You, 0 Lord, come bac~, 0 Lord, to deliver and 
save us for Your lovingkindness' sake? 
22 0 IJord, our GOd, iI' our guilt has been the 
cause of Your removing Your mercy from us, take 
us into Your presence and let not these wicked 
ones rule over us, and do not raise over us those 
whose grievous yoke we cannot servilely bear, those who. 
have st~ayed from the way of truth and who dem~nd 
01' us that He refrain from :nalcing menti.on of Your 
holy name. 
23 0 Lord our GOd, in You vie trust; save us f:'..~om 
all who pursue us, lest they tear our soul like a 
lion. Redeem, for we have no deliverer besides You. 
24 0 Lord our GOd, if Ollr actions are blemished, if 
thej_r is injustice in our hands and if 1'1e have 
25 recompensed with evil, forgive every sin. Do not 
permit an enemy to pursue us or to tread our glory 
down lil{e earth. 
26 0 Lord God, You said that You would not forsake 
us, according to Your vlord, written through the 
master of the prophet8, our te9.cher, I,10ses. In the 
holy IJaw You vlrote, tiThe Lord God will not fail you 
27 nor forsake you." Fu.rthermore, You said in Your 
book, "i'lhen you are in distress you shall seek out 
from therE~ the Lord your God, and shall find Him." 
28 0 JJord our God, hOvJ mighty is Your name through 
all the earth, and Your majesty which is praised 
29 high as the heavens. Out of the mouths of babes and 
infants at the breast You have founded strength, 
that You might ,still the enemy and the avenging foe, 
and redeem the upright and the righteous who promote 
peace. 
30 it/hen 'fIG behold Your heaven, Your exalted work, 
the moon and the stars which You have eS~9.bl:i.shed 
vdth Your fingers-- 'dhat is· the wicked man that 
You should give him dominion over Your exalted 
CJ:1t 
v 
work, to place beneath his feet those who love You, 
and seek Your gI'eatness and healing comfort. 
31 \'le will eive thanks to You, 0 Lord, ,'lith all our 
heart and vie will ~3ing in praise of You, relating all 
Your wonders 'with all our might. vie Vlill rejoice 
continually and we will be glorified i~ You, singing, 
"Your name is exalted 11, vlhen our enemies are turned 
backwards J they stumble and perish l)efo1'e us. 
32 For it is Your vlOnt to rebuke the na tions befort~ 
Your people; for You vlill destroy the "\vicked and 
blot out their name from Your \'lorld. For You are 
forever a high to"Ner to them that flee to You, a 
33 refuge to the poor in times of trouble. All who know 
Your name ,vill trust in You, for If;erciful and Gracious 
God is Your name. You do not forsake them that seek 
You, and You do not fail them that peti b.on You. 
34 Nm'l, therefore, look upon our lO'.'lliness, and by 
the merit of Hoses, the son of Amram. accept OUT 
requests, enabling us to attain our desired goal. 
For, seeking to Vlalk accGrding to Your will, we will 
go with pure hearts, and following the ''lg,y of Your 
Oneness, we will perfectly go. 
35 0 You who are in zeal (all-)powerful, from the pit 
of oppression liberate us. Grant us a new redemption, 
and look down upon us in Your mercy and lovillGkindness, 
for '\'1e are descended from Your righteous servants. 
36 As You deal. t gloriously with our fore fa thers, the 
Israelites, deal with us in Your lovingkindness, and 
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37 as You redeemed,them, so redeem us. You ~anifested 
great wonders in the land of Egypt, and on account 
of Your greatness You declared Yourself "God of 
38 the Hebrews." :aceD-use of this, the Egyptians 
39 suffered great di.stress. Then You turned the sea 
i.nto dry land until they had passed over on foot, 
walking upon dry land without an ark. Then were 
I1haroah and his people drOl'med in the midst of the 
sea, and You delivered Your own people from him. . 
40 Then they \'lent out, happy and safe; the ei ties of 
the mighty You gave to them as a possession, and 
You put fear and trembling into the heart of their 
enemies .1 
1 vlhen the priest Baba Rabbah had concluded his prayer t 
his address and his devotions, his praise and 
lauding, he returned to his brethren and the leaders 
of his community v1ho had assembled before him that day. 
2 He said to them, 'What do you think and what are 
your cons;Ldered opinions? Declare nOli in my hearing 
what you advise, so that I might give consideration 
to implementing it.' 
3 They all answered together, 'dhatsoever you say 
to us we will carry out. 'de are subj eet to your 
4 instructions i'lholeheartedly; command us a~3 you will; 
~4 
we will not rebel against your comm.and, neither \,lill 
He disregard your inGtructions. That \~hich you have 
declared to us, and the counsel you have given us, 
5 is acceptable to Doth us and all our brethren. It 
is most certainly 800d (advice), without flaw and 
6 unobjectionable. Do whatever seems right to you, for 
i'lhatever you command us v-lill be no hardship to us. 
7 To all your commands we shall be obedient, vli th the 
8 sincerity of our \vhole being. iTe 1'7ill go v;nerever 
you desire, for VIe have dedicated our hearts to be 
attentive to, and to obey, all you say. Therefore 
we will certainly not disobey you.' 
9 After this, the priest Baba Habbah and all his 
brethren and the leaders of his people vlent around 
visiting wherever the Samaritan Israelites were 
living, re-opening all the Synagogues 'tlhich their 
10 enemies had closed. At the very first assembly, he 
and his brethren started with the reading of the 
Book of the Holy Lm'l in the hearing of the whole 
assembly of the Samaritan-Israelite congregation, 
includi.ng both men and vlOmen. They further augmented 
with hymns, prayers, laudations, supplications 
and exaltations to the God of the spirits, the Lord 
God of Hosts, with great utterances of high exaltation. 
11 rl'hG priest Baba Rabbah £lent word that all the 
Sages of the holy Torah and all the Priests and the 
Elders from all the communi ties should assernble to 
him. The priest Ba~a Rabbah could locate but a small 
number of the Sages B.nd Elelers of the Samari tan-
-Israelite community, for all the rest had been 
blotted out by the Bdrnnite fanatics, because they 
would not offer sacrifices to their gods or worship 
them, neither woulel they forsake the service of 
the Lord their God, the God of their fathers. 
12 The Priest Baba llabbah addressed those whom he 
had located in these words: 'Arise and go, each of 
you, to his place. Observe, be obeelient and consider 
carefully, and direct your energies to teaching the 
holy '1:orah to the vlhole congregation of Samari tan-
- Israelites, men, women and all the children; that 
they might keep it and perform all its statutes and 
ordinances in their entirety, just as your forefathers 
13 used to do. You shall also direct your energies 
tOl'mrd maintaining the (practice of) reading from 
the holy Law, and towards improving (the standard 
of) such reading through your 01'111 prontUlciation 
- an accurate pronunciation, as you have had it 
transmitted to you from those who came before yoa. 
14 Fall not irito lethargy, but walk perfectly; also 
direct· all your energi('3s to the service of all the 
Synagogues, as vlell as to attending to whatever 
requirements are found necessary. 
15 Go in peace, being on your guard against any 
16 blemish. On your way nml, 0 men blessed of the Lord. 
17 IvIay the 1~ord, . the God of your fathers, make you a . 
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thousand times more than you are, and bless you as 
18 He' has promised. ;Vlay your enemies dvlinclle aTNay 
before you, and may you tread upon their high places 
and rule faithfully over all their (former) dom:i.nions. 
19 Know, h01i78ver, that any man among you '",ho does not 
observe and fulfil the command that I give you this 
day, I shall strike him dead.' 
20 Now this II/as the obligation that devolved upon the 
congregation of Samaritan-Israelites from Baba Rabbah. 
Very heavily (did it weigh) upon the old and young 
al~ke, the youths as well as the children, to learn 
to read the Book of the Holy Law, as \l/e11 as the 
21 books of the Sages and Scholars. At that time this 
matter was a source of anxiety to them. though the 
community of Samaritan-Israelites soon greatly 
rejoiced 1ilhen they realised that, on account of this 
act, their deliverer from their enemies would come 
soon, suffering would leave them. and they \llould be 
the recipients of grace, mercy and lovingkindness. 
§5 
The priost Baba Rabbah then took seven men from 
among the leaders of the Sar.1aritan-Israelites, brave 
men who feared the Lord, truthful men who hated 
unjust gain, ~)ages in the Lmv, exactly like the men 
(, \) 
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about vlhom the Lord commanded rl~oses, vIhen He said in 
in the holy 'l'orah, "AnO. you shall select from all the 
2 people men of valour 'llho fear the Lord (etc.). II So the 
priest Baba Habbah set th'3m apart by designating them 
Ija kha!12 ( 'd i s e ~1an). 
3 Now these seven I;.akhar.::t~ comprised three priests and 
four SUDaritans of the tribe of Joseph the righteous. 
4 Concerning the priests - before this -time any man 
vlho inspired awe and respect vIas called II priest II by 
5 the people. ',~i th the advent of Eaba Rabbah, the priest, 
the~l vlere merely called ";3ages" (Vakhamim); and the 
6 priestly title was removed from many priests. He 
likEh·lise removed many people frOtl their priestly rank. 
7 The cause of this vIas that l'lhen the priest Daba Habbah 
came to Bashan the priests '!lho "!''lere there did not 
come forth to meet him, neither did they fulfil their 
8 obligation to accord him honour and glory. HO\'l8Ver, 
when he arrived at the city and assL®ed his rightful 
position then they came to greet him in their 
9 customary manner \d th all the people. Because of this 
act he removed them from their positions, because they 
10 did not jourriey out of the city to meet him. In their 
place he appointed ordinary individuals to discharge 
their supervisory functions, '.vi th the exception of 
the responsibility (to teach) Holy Scripture. 
11 And so, during the days of the pri9st Raba Rabbah 
and afteri-lards, the ordinary Samaritan-Israelites 
could perform tht3 ceremony of circumcision.· I"or, 
befol~e the days of th8 priest Baba Rabbah, no Samaritan~ 
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-Israelite could circwncise the foreskin of any 
Israelite child. It was only the priests who could 
circD~cise the foreskins of every child born to the 
12 people. Similarly, it was the priests alone who said 
the 'Praise' and the 'Forgiveness't and they would 
have oversight of all that ,,,,as done in the Synagogues. 
13 The priest Baba Rabbah commanued all the people 
as follows: ,rrhe title IISage IC (1~akham) shall only be 
conferred upon those who are sages and scholars, 
whether they be of priestly stock or of the general 
14 commtmi ty. Any priest who is neither a sage nor a 
scholar shall not be entitled to be called either 
15 "Sage 1\ or \'Priest".· However, the names and descendants 
of the priests have been preserved in the Tolidah t 
in the form 'so-and-so begat so-and-so'. 
16 The priest Baba Rabbah alloted specific ranks to 
the seven Sages whom he had appointed as leaders of all 
the people t and he gave thera changes of robes to wear. 
He conferred upon everyone of them, in the order 
of supervisory role,his honourable status and that of 
his descendants to be permanent and unending. 
17 lIe then positioned them before him, each man in 
accordance with his rank, so that th6Y would each 
18 know their particular order of seniority. rl'hese seven 
... lere to l)e the leaders of the \vhole comm.uni ty of 
Samaritan-Israelites, each one supervising his own 
terri tory, teClchinf, his o\'ln community, making a 
distinction within it between the impure and the 
19 pure, the holy and the profane, and establishing 
it on the basis of the study of the text of the 
Holy ]~a"7. 
20 Now these al~e their names - JvIay the mercy of 
the Lord protect thorn: 
THE ?IRST 
The name of' the first was 3r\'lhf' y, which means 
'the fruit 01' my desire'. He \'las 2. fiahtah, a 
descendant of Ithamar, son of Aaron the priest, peace 
21 be upon them. His territory commenced from the shade 
22 
23 
24 
25 
of the great plane, and he occup~ed the foremost 
rani{ as Chie1' Pater. 
THE SZCONJJ 
HiS name was ~vl~~;Y Ysr·lly, an inhabitant of the 
to'tln of K\llf'r Yslh. He occLl:ri9d the secona. ranK, and 
patronage over the rest . 
. 'l'IB fl'HIRD 
His name was .~J ... "yn J 11 3rpyn, and his "task ~'las ·tha t 
of second convener. 
He \'las a Levi te :Priest froln the tm'ln of ~yt.h, and 
his task was that-of first convener. He had to record 
the names of those who had made contr~butions and 
other gifts at any t~ne. 
TIB FIF'rn 
He vlaS an Isra(,11i te fron the town of Kf"lr Hrwt, 
and he had the fifth patronage. 
26 
101 
nm SIZTH 
His nam'3 was r .1imram, and he l/la3 a Levi te })riest 
from the town of K'llfr S1?_~' He had the second 
27 patronage. It is said that this 'flas the same I.Amram 
who was the father of Marqah, the master of scholars 
and scholarship. It i.s further said that he is the 
same 'Amram Darah who composed the ,Purran Chapters. 
He composed twelve for the six days of Creation, six 
for the 3abbath, one for the beginning of e"very month; 
one for the first month (of the year), one for the 
28 seventh month and one for the Day of Atonement. Five 
of Narqah's compositions are recitad during the 
Sabbath morning prayers. Should a fifth Sabbath occur 
in the month, another of his compositions is recited 
before the Scriptural reading during the course of 
the Midday Service which rerlaces the Afternoon Service. 
29 He has another hymn which is recited on the Atonement 
eve, and a further one which is said on the Day of 
Atonement, as well as one hymn for recitation on 
the day of the commemoration of the Standing on l'lount 
30 $inai, during the Norning Service. Of that sage's 
compositions, the above are extant to the present day. 
31 TIm S3VENTH 
An Israelite. HO'ilever, He have found no l'c)ference 
to his place or his office in the book of chronicles. 
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The priest Baba Rabbah arranged them according 
to the above order of rank, and addressed them thus: 
2 'You are to instruct the -whole assembly of this people. 
Plan for them and display leadership of the whole 
community of Samaritan-Israelites, bot~ young and old 
alike. Be their judges, and decide between one man and 
3 another. Show no partiality in passing judgement; 
listen equally to the small and the great. B~ not in 
awe of any man, for justic3 proceeds from the Lord. 
4 If any man, standing before you, shall contradict you 
on any matter which you tell him or command him, I 
shall make enquiry of him.' 
5 Among these E3even men, the priest Baba Habbah 
appointed four of them, men of renOl'lll, as overseers. 
6 NOTtl the above arrangement did not operate elu:cing 
the Era of Favour. During the Era of Faveur seventy 
elected. ~lders constituted the "Sages of the Community". 
Among them vlere the tvlelve "Heads of the Tribes", 
one from among these twelve being the "Supreme Irince". 
7 He bore the title, "Supremo of the Tribes", and he 
assisted the senior man on judicial matters. However, 
he had no authority over the priests and could not 
judge them for tr~nsgressions, in any case of dispute 
8 or litiGation. Any matter affecting them would be 
referred to the annointed High lriest who was consecrated 
to that office, or to ono cf the senior priests, 
descendants of our m~ster Pinhas son of Eleazar, peace 
upon them forever. 
lGJ 
9 NOH such status was not to be an inheritance from 
father to son, or from a son to his father; but if 
one of them died they were to chose one in his place. 
10 He had to be a man of culture, wisdom and discretion, 
belonging to the co~nunity and acceptable to the High 
Priest of the day and to the Elders of the people, 
11 their leaders and officials. This was the arrangement 
during the Era of Favour. 
~7 
1 At that period there was an Israelite family by 
2 the name of liThe Family of the Seventy". The men of 
that family refused to obey the priest Baba Rabbah, 
because of the administration which he had introduced 
and the choice which he had made; neither did they 
submit to the jurisdiction of the sages whom the 
priest Baba Rabbah had appointed over the entire 
3 Samari tan-Israelite community. Instead, they appointEd 
Levite Priests to judge them in all the areas and 
·ci ties under their· control. 
4 For this reason those seventy sages whom the priest 
Baba Rabbah had previously chosen had to make a 
regular circuit of all those cities or they had to 
send overseers of requisite knowledge, i'lisdom and 
5 discretion to investigate every place. Whenever they 
cawe across a priest from among those priests of the 
"l"amily of f3eventy" who erred in religious lm'l, in 
1(4 
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in administering justice or in ci vi.l affairs, 
6 they would hasten to consult their own Hieh Priest. 
These "Seventy" also gave the priest Daba Rabbah all 
manner of military assistance; they turned over to 
him the revenue, as well as iYL.'1urnerable substantial 
gifts, and supplied all his other requirements. 
Now the sages whom the priest Baba Rabbah had 
chosen, and who had been appointed over the community 
of the Sam~ritan-Israelites for all time, he commanded 
2 thus: I Look well to, regard and underst,wd whatever 
;)'ou do ~ Fulfil also ,V"hatever I command you, and be 
careful not to forget my instructions nor to neg:ect 
my wishes, nOT, during Divine ~orship, the observance 
of the Reading of the Holy Torah, according to the ten 
principles of the re~ding; for this is the most 
3 important thing that I require 9:f. you. Confer regularly 
among yourselves and among the teachers, and search 
the learned literature so that you may base everything 
on truth, by reason of the reading of the holy Torah, 
according to the ten principles of the reading, as 
transmitted ':Jy the Seventy BIders of the Israelite 
commtL'1i ty and by the priests '!lho lived in the days of 
the Kaster of the Prophets, the great prophet Moses 
son of lAmrarn, perfect peace unto him. I 
~8 
4 Later, the priest Daba Rabbah built a ritual bath 
for purif'ic:a tion on the boundary of the chosen place, 
Nount Gerizim Beth-in, the Iliountain of Inheritance 
and Divine Presence, so that any members of the 
Samaritan-Israelite community who wished to pray 
upon this mountain Vlould (first) purify themE3elves 
5 in it when the time for any Prayers approached. Two 
Prayers replaced the continual offering: the first 
was the Evening Prayer at slJnset; the second was the 
JIIiorning Prayer, recited from dawn until sunrise. 
6 He further built a Synagogue, adjoining the 9hosen 
Place, f/[OlL1'lt Gerizi.m Beth-El, so that the people 
7 could pray in it opposite this holy mountain. This 
ritual bath and this Synagogue remained until the 
8 advent of the Frankish Kingdom. The Synagogue that 
the priest Baba Rabbah built followed the dimensions 
of the one they had built in the town of Bo~ra 
during the Era of Favour. He erected it on the same 
pattern, with its floor made of earth, as he had seen 
in the tc~n of no~ra. Furthermore, the priest Baba 
Rabbah took some of the stones of the Temple that 
Saul's men had destroyed in the days of Saul, king 
of the Israelites - except for the Samaritan-Israeli tr:) 
communi ty - for his destruction of that 'temple was 
9 an act' of hatred against thct.}. He set up those seven 
stones, as seven seats for the seven Sages, and he 
10 took one great stone for hit.'lself to sit on. The priest 
Haba Habbah also built seven Synagogues in the seven 
towns, all having floors ~ad~ of earth. 
11, Now theso are the Synagogues' names: 
TH0 FIRST: Thp, Synagogue of the tovm of K\·/fr (Amartah, 
'I'1he1'e the High Priests, sons of Aaron the rriest 1 are 
buried. They include t.;leazar, his brother Ithamar and 
Pin~~s son of Eleazar. Peace be upon them, on th9 Seventy 
Eld ers and on many other High X::,i(3St s. It i.s situated 
to the east of the city of Shochern. 
12 TIE 3BCO~m: The Synagogue of Beth-Ni!:Qr'§'h. 
13 ~lHS THIRD: The Synagogue of Qryth 1-:Iagah. It is still 
visible to this day, though it ho.s no splJciul features. 
It is in the southern direction, opposite the town of 
'Skbr. Th8 town of where that house was, is, 
however, in ruins. Only the site (of both towns) and 
the pool still exist today. 
14 Trill FOUR'rH: The Synagogue of ~ryth 1'irah. That tmvn 
exists to the present day. 
15 TH~ FIFTH: Th(~ Synagogue of Sabarln. That town is sti.ll 
., 
inhabited today, and is among the t01'ms of the Sh'7phelah. 
16 TUB SIXTH: The Synueogue of the tQ1.vn of '~alem. That 
tovm is still inhabited today, and is near Shechem in 
an eastward direction. It is also onnosite the Chosen .... 
Place, Haunt Gerizim Beth-EI, in a north-east direction. 
17 'l'HE SSV5NTH: 1'11e Synagogue of the town of Beth Dagan. 
That town is still inhabited to this day. It is east 
of the Chosen J'lace, Mount Gerizim B'3th-31, in the 
northern direction. 
18 THJ~ EIGH1:H: \\[e do not knm'l its location, neither hav8 we 
found any mention of it in the Chronicle. It is said, 
how,ever, that it was· the Synagoc;u,e of l'he Stone, whi'ch 
~'1aS situated. b~3tween J fhan Tv10re J and r·~ount Gerizim 
Beth-~~.;a. nll~ee hu..l1dred and sixty chambers vlere built 
in it, according to the number of the days of the year. 
Its site is acknowled.ged to this day as being south 
of' the sepulclu~e of our master Joseph the rightecus, 
peace be upon him. 
19 These are the eight Synagogues Ivhich the priest 
Daba Hubbah built. He built them all of stone; not one 
of them was of wood. 
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The priest Baba Rabbah built also a spa~ious Hall 
which he established as the Hall for Meeting and 
2 Decision, as well 8.8 for hearing all petitions. He 
erected it opposite the House of Prayer which he had 
buil t at the foot of the Chosen Place, the I-lountain 
ot' Blessing, the }'lace of Sanctity, the r-Iountain of 
Inheritance and Divjne J!resence, Mount Jerizim Betl:-
-El, in order that, any Samaritan-Israelite '1ho had 
a problem might come there and put his problem to the 
Sages who were there, so that they could tell him the 
3 authentic decision on his problem. LiKewise, any man 
vlho used the title "sage" at that time was brcught, 
on the New Moon or a Festival day, and set before the 
great lpriGst) king of the time, and before the Sages, 
4 in order that they might teet him. The tests having 
been administered in the presence of the High Priest 
and the Sages, if he "las found to have -been endOi'led 
with vlisdom, discretion anci understanding, they 
conferred upon him the tttle IISage ll • 
5 The reason why the Priest Baba Rabbah introduced 
this procedure, namely to build Synagogues and the 
Hall of ~isdom, was that the rulers of the land 
WOUld not say of him thus: 'Does not the Priest Baba 
Rabbah pay heed to the affairs of those rulers who 
involve themselves in deeds 't/hich estrange them from 
the praise of the holy name of God, may His name be 
sanctified, and from the fulfilment of His comGlands 
and statutes, by doing abominable things?' 
6 The Priest Baba Rabbah then alloted the priests 
to .. all his people of the community of Samari tan-
-Israelites, apportionin~ to them specific territory. 
7 These are their names as we tind them written in the 
8 
9 
Il'olid.ah, all Samari tan-Isra:?li te people, princes ot' 
their ancestral clans, who were appointed overseers 
according to the direction of Baba Habbah: 
'l'E!.!; FIHST 
His nar:le 'dEW lShm081.. 'J.'he Priest B3.ba Kabbah gave 
to hiM and t~o all the men ot' his family a p,::rmanent 
posso3sion from the town of L~z~h up to the coastal 
part of Galilee. He appoin~!)d a~3 his 'aide' the Iriest 
His name was Jacob from t~e town of r~sk~r. The Priest 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
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Daba Rabbah gave him and all the men of 1 • illS family 
a permanent possession from 'Askor to Tarblos ( this 
is actually from 'Askor to Tiberias. He appointed as his 
TIE THIilD 
His name 1,-1(1;:3 Zayyi th son of Teham. The Priest Daba 
Habbah cave him a permanent possession fran east; of 
the Chosen Place t the Sacred I,'IotL"Yltain, Haunt Gerizim 
Beth-Sl as far as the Jordan. He appointed as his 
'aide' the Priest Eleazar 
THE FOUltTH 
_ Joshua son of Barak, son of r.~den. He gav(,; him a 
permanent possession from Z';'lfr ~Ialt.l until Beth 
h tLbh t a--oe ,8" He appointed as his 'aide' the Priest 
'1'''-.'111'8,111 son of Sered, Vlho h:l k~'lo\'1n as ',Cdtah. It is ~ , 
said that he is the father of the Priest I1arqah, 'che 
great sage, the master of Vlisdom, who answered all 
matters with discretion and understanding. May the 
favour and forgiveness of the Lord be upon him, Amen. 
LI 'b h f ~ e r ( " -, 1.is name 'I'1as ":'i'ra am son a· ..; lTl allman, )'" son of Or, 
,0 _ 
son of P~rath. He gave him a permanent possession 
from the coast to the territory of th~ Philistines. 
He appointed as his 'aide' the Priest ~ak~m~h. 
TH.6 ~3IXr;:H 
_ Israel sen of r·1Q~-\:h'lr. He gave him a permanent 
possession from the town of Gaza up to the River of 
Ij A ' 
J~gyPt. He a:9pointed as his 'aid8' the I'ricst ~)alom. 
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1 r-:: ~J ' 'y +' of' Y. A ~ - -, H h' :,) lllD name was ase.!. son 0Uo8.Laq...e eave . 1m a 
16 
permanent possession from the boundary of the IVlountaj.ll 
of Inheritance and Divine Pr0f.:3enCe, the Ilountain 
of Blessing, r-1ount Ge:cizim Beth-.In as far as Caesarea. 
He appointed as his 'aide' the Priest, Aaron son 
of Zohar. 
TIE .2;IGlITH 
His name was 1a'el son of Dekher. He gave him a 
permanent possession from the border, east of the 
vineyards, to the town of rAkk6h. He appointed as 
~is 'aide' the Priest Joseph son of ~entngh. 
17 THB NINTH 
18 
" His name was Bekher son of JOr . His border was 
established from the hill country of Naqor'ah until 
Tyre. The latter was (re-)built by our leader Yered 
son of 1I1aho..1 J !3.1el, "l>lho Ii v3d there until he died 
(in Kwfr lI~el'~Jan). He appointed as his 'aide' the 
Priest Aaron uon of Zebhed. 
TIm TENTH 
His name was Safa~ son of ~ebhQ, son of Makh~.r. He 
gave him a permanent possession from the brook of 
Ll~~h -which is 'said to be the River Tiberias 
as far as .8idon and its environs. He appointed as 
h ' ,., . + Z~!o. f rl~ I. lS alde a prlesu, 8.rlZ son o' ~anlr, 'tlho \vas 
endO\'led with great wisdom, kno,'11edge and understsmcling. 
l~· .:. ·,1 . ! 1 ....... 
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f ~,e '" J -, -/ 19 His name was Barad. son 0 >:) r.1. an, son of fArris,d. He 
gave him a permanent possGssion from the hill 
1\ country of GallI unto th8 valley, and as far as 
IJobanon and all the villages around it, from the 
mountains and the lowland. He appointed as his 'aide' 
a priest, Zayyith son of Levi, a distinguished man, 
\'lhose renown viaS heard every\vherc, in all priestly 
circles. Por he '\'laf3 paramount :h1 all branche;:::; of 
wisdom, understanding, knovlledge and exegesis. (fhe 
favour and forgiveness of the Lord be upon him, Amen. 
~1 0 
{rhese are the headi3 of the community of Samari tan-
-lsra81ite8 whom the honourable Priest Baba Rabbah 
selected, and among whom he apportioned all the cities 
of the lanci ot' Canaan where all the Samaritan Israelite 
communites resided. 
2 The said Baba Habbah appeared among his people to 
perform all these deeds in the year 4600 of the Creation, 
corresponding to the year 1806 after the entry of the 
3 Israelites into the land of Canaan; corresponding to 
the year 1545 after the concealment of the holy 
Sanctuary which they had made in the desert, as the 
4 Lord had commanded Moses. This, in turn, corr~sponds 
~1 0 
to the year 132b since Solomon son of David, the 
king, built the Temple in the city of Jerusalem 
on -~he site which his father had acquired from the 
Jebusite, namely, the place of the threshing-
5 -floor. This corresponds to the year 1050 from the 
exile of the Israelites to Assyria in the days 
of the pontificate of the High Priest 'Aqabhyah, 
6 and it corresponds with the year 1005 since the 
arrtval of the Samaritan Israelites from from the 
first exile in the days of the pontificate of the 
High Priest Serayah. This was the exile of 
7 Nebuchadnezzar. 'rhis, in turn, corresponds to .. 
the year 795 af~er the arr~val of the Samaritan 
Israelites from the second exile, the exile by 
the king of the Greeks. Their arrival was in the 
days of the pontificate of the High Priest fAbdl'§l 
son of the High Priest 'Azariah, in the thirty-
8 -fifth year of his pontificate. It also corresponds 
to the year 755 from the time the Israelit~ 
cO[')[;junity establisheJ their Temple for a second 
time in the city of Jerisalem, through the 
instrument of Zerut)babel, Nehemiah and Ezra the 
Priest who br6ught with them authority from the 
king of Babylon in order to establish the Temple 
9 and the city. It corresponds, likewise, to the 
year 655 after the Xing JAskander who ruled over 
10 all the nations, and to the year 308 after the 
1f' ,.' ·'1 IJ 
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appearance of Jesus son ot" Hiriam, wife of Joseph 
the Carpenter, a descendant of King David, against 
whom some Judaeans arose, and they crucified him. 
11 It was at that date, in those happy days, ,that 
the Lord, may His name be sanctified, revealed this 
great man Ivho ruled over all the community of the 
Samaritan Israelites in the land of Canaan for 
12 forty YElars. Even the Judaean community Vias subject 
13 
14 
to his authori~y. He spread abroad the faith of 
Israel~'he built the Synagogues and directed all 
his energies to teaching the Samaritan Israeli t(=) 
corrummi ty the exaot reading of the holy Lavl, a 
reading based upon the true version as transmitted 
through the generations oi Israel fro~ the seventy 
Elders, the Elders of Israel who livecl in the 
generation of the Master of the Prophets, Moses 
son of fAmram, peace be upon him. He also ostablished 
\vell-appoin ted Assembly Halls and he restored all 
the Isra81ites to their (riehtful) places. He 
appointed Aaronite priests (peace be upon A~ron) 
over all the cities belonging to the Samaritan 
Israelite community, among whom were tho 1}avtawi 
priests, descqndants of our oaster Ithamar, peace 
be, upon hirp.. 
15 These are their names: The firstborn was (Abdy, 
the second was I'.Ielekh, the third iWi.1 :;idqi J (~l, 
"-
the fourth was S~bh§ta, the fifth was 'Or t 
~nd spread allover the land of Canaan. 
1i4 
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17 It/hen the hOTtourable rriest, Ihb::-3, Iiab"bah, 
apportioned the land of Canaan according to 
the families of the ~amaritan Israelite oommlllity 
and allotted the priests over them, he addressed 
them thus: 'Go in peace, be strong and of good 
courage. Do not fear or stand in awe of any man 
18 as long as I live. May the Lord your God put 
the fear and dread of you upon all the peoples 
round about you. But you shall 1'eal' none but the 
Lord your God und the God of your fathers, who 
19 delivered you frcn the iron furnace. Jirect all 
your energies to keep His chargs, His statutes, 
His commandmnnts and His judgments all your 
days, in order that you may live. 
20 The Sages of the Israelites and their leaders 
and priests went forth from the pres8nce of the 
honourable Priest Baba ~abbah as a SaMaritan 
Israelite commu ... '1i ty ,vhich p08se~)8ed erea t strength 
21 and abundant haI,piness. At that time the .comnnmity 
of Samaritan Israelites found favour in the sight 
of the Lord their God; He increased happiness in 
their ranks, the iron yoke He broke from off their 
necks, the ~ars of their yoke He snapped and He 
led them enduringly. 
22 Now when the Sages arrived at the cities which 
the bonourable Priest 3aba ~abbah had allotted 
to them, the inhabitants of the cities surged 
115 
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forward to express their joy and to lift up their 
voices with songs, praises and adorations of their 
God and the God of their fathers, who had chosen 
them from among all the nations and had delivered 
23 them from this affliction. The Samaritan Israelites 
performed all this activity in accordance with 
the instructio~s of th0 Sages and Elders and the 
honourable king, the Priest Baba Rabbah, may 
the favour and foreiveness of the Lord be upon 
24 him, Amen. They went on joyously celebrating 
and demonstrating their faith in the Law of Moses 
son of 'Amram, peac\C! be upon him. 
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Now the chiefs, who had been appointed over them 
by authority of the kings of the foreign nations, 
arrived to prevent them from carrying out the 
statutes of the holy Law, just as they used to 
2 prevent them previously. However, all the men of 
the Samaritan Israelite ccmmunity rose up against 
them and quickly slew them and burnt them iri fire. 
3 Simultaneously, in every city, in every town and 
in every place this act was committed against 
the honoured chiefs of the nations in all the 
cities of the Israelite cOf>1nnmi ty. It t.ookplace 
.-4 .' (';) 
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on the night tefore the N~w Moon of the seventh 
(month), and the Samaritan Israelites established 
a commemoration to that event. 
4 After the men of the Samaritan Israelite 
commmli ty had slain the chiefs appointed over 
them by the king of 3d om 1 and had burned. them in 
fire, emissaries and officers of the king got to hear 
5 of this matter. They therefore sent some messengers 
to apprehend all the representatives of the 
Israelite community in order that they sho'hld 
6 accompany them to the king of Bdom. ~hen the 
honourable king, the Priest Baba Rabbah, heard 
of this he went to meet them, with the men who 
were stationed "vi th him, and they sl,9w innumerable 
7 men. Those that were lert fell back and fled before 
them to their own kings, in dejection of woe. They 
recoLmted to them everything that had happened to 
them, and hOH the honourable priest, King Baba 
Habbah, whom the Samaritan ISFaelite community had 
appointed over them as th3ir new king, had slain 
a e;reat numesr of them. 
8 The honourable Priest Baba Rabbah realised 
(the consequences of) all that he had done to the 
emis~3aries of the kings, and he 1me'>'l ':1ha t he could. 
expec t from the kir.gs --- that they woulci amass 
together a great army to como and wage war against 
9 him. He therefore chose men from among the youth 
ii, 
of his people, the Samaritan Israelite community, 
men of war, whom ho had trained to confront and 
to do battle against the Kings of the nations. 
10 \vhen the kine;s of the nations heard about the 
act perpetrated by King Baba llabbah against the 
emissaries, they amassed many men from their 
armies and sent them into battle against King Baba 
11 Rabbah, with a strong force. Baba Habbah went out 
to meet them with great detGrmina~ion, and the 
Lord gave over into the hand of King Baba Rabbah 
12 all their army. He smote innumerable of their' 
men and totally crushed them, filling the whole 
mountain of f Asqor - vlhich is opposite the Holy 
l'iJ.ou..11.tain, the Bount of Blessing, llount Gerizim 
13 Beth-la -- lvi th their corpses. The remainder fled 
and, hurrying to their kings, they told them what 
the honourable King Baba Rabbah had done to them, 
hml they had s~augh tered the maj ori ty 0:1::' their 
men, and how the ~ord had given them over into his 
hand and into the hand of the community 01" 
Samaritan 1sraeli tes ~vi th him. 
14 Now when the kings heard, this report they wer3 
very angry and incensed a,~ainst the honourable 
King Baba Hubbuh and against all the Samaritans 
15 with him. The king of Constantinople thereupon 
arose and assembled a 'last !luo.bor of men, in their 
thou~sands and tens of thousailds, ,to send into 
~ 11 
battle against Daba Rabhah and all his people. 
16 When the matter was reported to Baba Habbah he sent 
to all tho places of the Samaritan Israelites, 
17 summoning all their "jarriors. They came to him 
from every quarter, from the entire hill country, 
Im'll,'lnd, coastal area or plain, ten thousand 
warriors, bearinc their OHn vleapons - swords, 
spears and arrows and fully equipped to meet 
their enemies with a stout heart. 
18 When the honourable King Baba Hubbah realised 
hm..] large ~ms the l11)J:)ber of his vTarriors and 
how much sustenance would be required, he set out, 
19 heavily armed and "\'li tll great deterr:lina tion, and 
drove out all the foreigners from round about 
him - for they vleI'e enemies of the Samaritan 
Israelite cor;wlUni ty and dispossessed them. 
20 Now when the report arrived, of how the righteous 
l'-::ing Baba Habbah had slain so many of their men, 
the remainder flGd from before Baba Habbah. He 
then quartered troops ~n those cities, took 
possession of them and settled in them his warriors 
who had quickly ccme to him in the battles against 
21 hi~) enerny. He 0,180 appropriated from the community 
of Samaritan Israelites a ~ax which they were 
accustomed to pay to the kings cf 3dom, and he 
purchased with it .... and weapons for his warriors.· 
He provided his warriors with 811 their daily 
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22 requirements. He also issued a command that 
it sboulcl te proclaimed throughout all the 
cities of the Samari ta,n Israelite community 
that they should no longer pay taxes to the 
kings of Edom, neither .•. nor food to the 
kings of Edom, as they had been (obl)iged 
to provide for (the upkeep of) their armies. 
23 He made them give an undertaking that from 
that (day) omlards they vlOuld contribut3 only 
24 to the Samaritan Israelite arm(y). Then the 
righteous King :Saba E.abbah established his 
residence in the town of '.A.r:1artah (whe:'8 are 
buried) our masters, the ancestors of the 
Hie;h Priests, Eleazar, Ithamar and Pinhas, 
25 peace be upon them forever. There are also 
there many graves of prophets, elders arid 
26 many pure and righteous people. It was because 
of this that its name was called the town of 
I Amartah; for it was established. ('Ith'1'vnart) 
by the graves of these honourable righteous 
ones. The righteous King Baba Rabbah set up 
his camp in it. 
After this, a herald came to th3 righteous 
2 King Daba Habbah and informed him thus: 'You:", 
enemies h.ave come with a host so vast that 
12U 
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3 that it cannot be n\J~llbor;::)d.' 'Then Baba Habbah 
and all the sages of the Sa~aritan people 
presented themselves before the Lord their God 
and, prostrating themselves upon their faces 
4 to the grouni, they spoke thus: '0 our God, 
the Lord, do not keep Yom' presence (f)ar off 
from us; do not hide Yourself in time of distress. 
\f i th pri (de) ........ the children of .........• 
shall serve ...•... You will ............ among 
th.e peor ................ It •••• your Goel ......•. 
in his heart You will not inquire, for You . ... 
Have regard to our provocation, to take into 
Your DVm hands whose words are wearisome. 
5 You have been a shield and help to Your people. 
Break the arm of the wicked; let them seel{ 
6 ,vi thout avail. '1'he Lord is Kine; for ever and 
ever. The foreign nations perish from their land. 
The desire of the hurable You hear, ° Lord. Sustain 
their spirit and incline Your ear to hear their 
request. Let no man on earth ever terrify them 
7 again.· Save, ° Lord, Your people, for the pious 
are destroyed, and the faithful have disappeared 
8 from among the children of men. How long, ° Lord, 
will You foreet us? For how long will You remove 
Your presence from among us? For ho\'1 long must 
we rely upon ourselves for counsel, and must 
grief dwell daily in our hearts? Par how long 
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9 must our enemies prevail over us? See and 
anS\wr us, 0 Lord our God . .8nJ5ghten our eyes 
lest we fall into the sleep of death, lest 
our enemies say,"we can prevai1 over them,1I 
lest the;)T say that vie shall stumble. Yet, \1(~ 
trust in Your lovinekindness an~ we sing of 
Your name, so that it may go we11 for us.' 
10 When Baba Rabbah and all the elders of the 
people had completed this prayer they fJo1.mded 
a nato upon the trumpet, in commemoration of 
their obligation to fo.lfil the commands of tho 
Lord which He commanded through the Master of 
the Prophets, His servant Moses son of 'Amram, 
peace be upon him forever. 
11 'y/hen you enter into battle in your land 
against an enemy tha t oppre~3ses you, you sha11 
sound an alarm upon the trumpets, and this will 
serve as a reminder of you before the Lord your 
God, and you will be delivered from your enemies.' 
12 They therefore cried out with a mighty cry, 
saying in u.nison, 'Look dOvlll from Your holy 
habitation, from heaven, and deliver Your people 
Israel from the hand of their enemies.' 
13 The Lord heard the sound of their cryan 
that day and He gave their enenies into their 
hands; so that the Samaritan Israelite commll.."'1i ty 
smote a large number from among their enemies. 
r~hi.s battle rae;ecl on the mountain comi. try 
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opposite the holy city of Shechem. The Israelites 
splattered the blood of their enemy allover 
14 the place. 'rha blood flm'led dmm from that mount 
like water, and the name of that place has been 
callod "th(3 route of the lLYlclean blood" until 
thiB day. 
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After this, the righteous KinG Daba Rabbah 
and all the elders of the people came and 
prostrated themGel7es to the Ground before 
the Lord their God, and prayed thus: 
2 ''lie I,lill give thanks t.mto You, 0 Lord, 'iv:t th 
all our strength. In praise He vli.ll proclaim 
the Lord as the Rock of our salvation, our 
3 Shield, our Deliverer. From our enemies vie 
4 werG deli vereel. The elea th panes surrolL'1eled us 
as the torrents of destructioh overwhelm~d us, 
5 The bonds of Sheol tightened about us and the 
6 snares of death wore set to catch us. In our 
anguish we called to the Lord, and cried out 
to our God;' and the Lord heard our voice and the 
7 scu~.d of our cries, The E~arth shook and the 
fcundationD of the mOHlltains quaked and shook 
8 by reasen of His anGer. 1 burni~g fir3 was 
kindled in Sis nostrils·as He swept aside the 
heavens and descenclnc1. He let loose His arroVlS 
~13 
against our adversaries and scattered them, many 
lig~tning shafts with which He terrified them. 
9 He saved us frem our enemies and adversaries 
when they were too strong for us; He brought us 
out into an open place and delivered us, for He 
10 deliehted in us. The Lord will bestow 
10vingkindnesf3 upon us according to the abundance 
of His own lovinekindnc;ss, and 'de will be 
wholehearted towards fiim and preserve ourselves 
11 from iniquity. For, with the loyal, He shows 
Himself loyal and with the blamoless man 
blameless; with the pure He shows Himself pure 
and with the perverse He shows Himself tortuouG. 
'.Vi tb the hurnble He is a saviour, but the 
12 haughty-eyed He casts dmm. He will light our 
13 l&mps and banish our darkness. For by You we 
have crushed an army and leaped over a wall. 
14 The ways of the Lord are perfect and His worJ 
is righteous. He is a shield to all who trust 
15 in Him. What God i~ there but the Lord? ~hat 
Rock is there but our Goa~ 
16 \{e ',viII disperse our enemies and overtake th8m, 
and vle wil:;L not ret'..l..r11 until "'.'19 will have [;1:J.de 
·17 an end of thcf'.L 'l1hough they cry, no saviour '.ViII 
save them. ','fe will pou~1d thom finer than dust 
before the wind; we will cast thcm out like 
18 the earthenware shard. You will deliver us from 
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the c1aGlour of the peoples 9 anel 1'lil1 make us 
masters of the nations. l'Tations l<1e never lencH 
19 shall be our subjects; as soon as they hear 
thc report of us they shall obey us. Fcreigners 
shall COr:F) cringing to us, strangers shall 
20 fall and energe froGl their chambers. Our Goel, 
thfr Lorel, lives and our Rock is blessed. The 
21 Gael who saves us is exalted. The Lord, who grants 
us vengeance ::md makes the peoples to ,vi 1 t 
a-y,ray b~~fore us so that we tread upon their bacl;;:s, 
22 grants us deliverance from our enemies, even 
from all who rise up againot us. Be redeens us 
23 from violent men. Therefore we will praise You 
amon£; the nations, 0 Lord, and sing to Your name 
24 with all our strength, even to the One .. ..;rho gives 
us victory and keeps faith with the son of His 
beloved ones.' 
At ,that time, the Chaldean king decided to 
wage 'i'lar against King Alexander. In the ensuing 
battle between theffi, the Chaldean king took 
cities from the King (Alexander). For this reason 
he was preven~ed from fighting against the 
righteous King Baba Rabbah. 
2 At that tj.me, the Arabs, sons 'of Ishmael" came 
I 
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to the city of (Da.'r1ah), plundered it and 
3 destroyed it. This ~as a large city in which 
many of the Samaritan Israelite community lived. 
4 The righteous King Baba RabbaD heBX'd of their 
coming and he "Tent to meet them. IIG smote them 
disintegrated them and pursued th8ffi to the other 
side of the Jordan, slaying innwncrable of their 
5 men. The Samari te.....'1. Isra~;li tes pltmde}ed the Arabs 
of their flockf5 of sheep and cattle as vlell as 
their garments, silver, gold 9 and weapons too 
numerous to count. 
6 Vlhen the kings got to hear that the righteous king, 
too Priest Baba Habbah,had gone forth to meet 
the Arabs, sons of Ishmael, in battle and had 
smote them, disintegrated them and pursued them 
beyond the Jordan. Those very Arabs had acted as 
thieves, hi tsh1vay robbers and bandj. ts, waylaying 
horses, conducting themselves with arrogance, 
doing anything they pleased, their dominion being 
so strong at that thle. Por that reason, all the 
1 kings were glad and rejoiced. They sent to the 
righteous King Baba Rabbah food and provisions, 
enough for ten thousand of his army. They also 
sent him silver, Gold and robes. '.l'hey communicated 
with him, praising him for the act that he had 
performed against the Arabs, 
8 Then the. righteous King Baba Rabbah sang this 
9 song to the Lord, saying thus: II will sing to 
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You, 0 Lord my Gad, ~y strength and my song. 1 
10 will glorify and exalt You. The Lord is mighty 
11 in war; Lord is His name. The king rejoices in 
Your exal tedness, 0 Lord; hO\'I shall he not 
12 (lelight in Your Victory? Your right hand p 0 
LOl"d, is glorious in strength; Your right hand, 
1 :5 0 Lord, has shattered the enemy. Ii'or You have 
given me my heart's deSire, and You have not 
14 refused me anything I asked. For You welcomed 
me with goodly blessings, You have set upon my 
15 head a wreath of lovingkindness. Who is like 
You among the mighty 'Jnes, Lord? \vho is like 
You, majestic in holiness, worthy of awe and 
16 praise, who vvorks Handel'S? Your salvation has 
brought me great glory; You have invested me with 
17 maj esty and honour. '1'he king puts his trust in 
the Lord; the Iovine care of the Most High holds 
18 him unshai.wn . Your hand shall reach all Your 
19 enemies; You will shatter all Ycur foes. Your 
hand will exterminate their offspring from the 
20 earth, and rid ~3nkind of their posterity. Be 
exalted, Lord, in YOllr might; ive ',vLLl Sing, pralse 
and oyal t Yo'ur power.' 
21 Th'3n the riGhteous King Baba 1\abbah summoned 
the elders of tho people, its leaders and offlcers. 
When they came to him~ he adaressed them thus: 
22 'Now we are obliged to offer song; pr~iGeS and 
thanKsgivinG in ablmdance to our Goa. and the God· 
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of our fathers, vlho has dealt righteously vii th 
us in His superabundant lovingkindness, has saved 
us by this vietory, has deli~lered our enemies 
into our hand and has shattered those who came 
to take us and our children and our wi VefJ into 
captivi ty. 'l'he Lord has given them into our hand 
and we have taken all their cattle and all their 
possef3sions. 
23 Novl our enemiGs knO'l\T that it is from the JJord 
oue God that this vic.tory of ours has conlG. For 
we have crushed them, and by reason of this they 
have sent us fine gifts and have honoured us in 
24 this splendid \'lay. rrhis came about only by reason 
of the lovingkindness of our God, our Shelter 
and our Lord towards us, He who made our enemies 
fail before us and endowed us with this great 
glory. For, although we were too weary to rise up 
against them, fearful of their violence and 
25 overcome by their might, now God has fulfilled 
for us vlhat He expressly stated through the 
I'laster of the l1rophets, the son of 'jl.mram our 
teacher, in our books of the holy Law: 'Though 
your enemies' dwindle mvay before you, you shall 
tread upon their backs.' 
After this, the honourable king, the Priest 
Daba Rabbah assembled all his people before him, 
2 and spoke thus: 'Heturn nmy in peace, every man to 
his city and to his place. If, at any time, I shall 
have need of your services, I shall send and call 
3 you. However, let there remain with me three 
4 thousand men from among you. Let them be stationed 
near me, at all times let me find them standing by me. 
Let them dlvell in the villages around the city of 
'Amartah where I live; let them not be distant 
from me. 
5 This pleased the elders of the Smaritan Israelites 9 
their chiefs and officers, and they answered thus: 
'The thing which you have suggested to do is good.' 
6 They therefore did as he had commanded them, and 
stationed three thousand warriors in the villages 
7 which were around the ci t~l of 'Amartah. The 
righteous king, the Priest Baba Habbah then blessed 
all his people, and each man returned to his place 
with great rejoicing and peace of mind, praising 
the Lord their God, may His great name be blessed, 
with songs. 
8 The FJlders· of the Samari taYl Israelite comrnuni ty 
would come in from the to'til1S near to the holy city 
of Sh9chem every night of '15adah' - at the begin:ling 
of evory week and assemble with the SIders of 
that city and go together to the city of 'Amartah 
in order to congregate with the righteous King 
Baba Habbah, may the favour and. forgiveness of the 
Lord be upon him, rlmen. 
9 It was at that time, when the whole Samaritan 
Israelite community enjoyed honour, glory and 
abundant strength, that they vlould. rejoice and 
be glad in the revelation of their faith; for 
the Lord - may His name be blessed - had removed 
from thorn the violence of the enemy. At that tim~, 
when each man camped side by side with his 
neighboLU~, the 3amari tan lora elite cOf:lnlunity 
would assemble at the Hall of Assembly every night 
of '!Jndah' with abundant rejoicing. This custom 
has remained operative among them to this day. 
10 The righteous lang J3aba Rabbah, may the favour 
of the Lord be upon him, .Amen, _. as for the 
place which bore his name, it vms not customary 
to open it except by permission of the priests. 
It then remained (open) for just one day. 
11 Some time later King Alexander died. That king, 
in his latter days, had not been allle to vmge 
war against the Samaritan Israelite community, 
for the J~ord, may His name be blessed, had 
imposed upon him the dread, fear an.d awe of them. 
12 The kings at that time were too feeble to levy a 
tax upon the Samaritan Israelite community, neither 
could they wage war against them. They sent a 
message to summon the eldeTs and leaders of the 
13 Judaean community, as follows! 'If you succeed 
in smiting the righteous KinG Haba Ra~bah and 
defeating him, we will give you authority to 
build your Temple which is in the city of 
14 Jerusalem. The Elders of the Judaean community 
then assembled and discussed .vi th each other the 
following question: 'How shall we proceed against 
King Daba Rabbah s6 that we may be able to defeat 
15 him and build our Temple?' Some mon of them 
took the view thus: 'Why should we requite Daba 
Rabbah evil foY' good? Por, 81nce the kingdom of 
Baba Rabbah has flourished, all the burdens and 
troubles imposed by those kings has been removed 
from us, and they were unable to do us harm. 
16 Now, if we proceed against King Baba Rabbah and 
do not achieve our objective, we \,1ill have been 
responsible for bringing upon ourselves much harm 
from Baba Habbah and all his people, the community 
of Samaritan Israeli"ces. de ~'1ill then become the 
enemies of King Daba J.abbah, as \'lell as of all 
the kings of the nations.' 
17 Others among them took this view: 'Indeed, we 
shall succeed in inflicting harm upon King Baba 
Rabbah and smiting him. Let us attack him and not 
desist, pe!'c~lance we amy build our 'remple. Do 
you not know, brethren, that King Baba Rabbah and 
all his people of tho Samaritan Israelite 
community vlil1 prevent us from building our Tel!lple, 
and will tell us that tho city of Jerusalem is 
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neither the holy city nor the chosen place. On the 
contrary, they will Gay that the ch08en place 
i.s l'lount Gerizim Beth-En. ' 
18 However, the thoughts of the righteous King 
Daba Rabbuh were not these. His sole intention was 
to manifest the faith in the holy Law of Moses, 
to multiply hymns and praise to the God of heaven 
and earth - may His holy name b3 blessed ~ to 
base everything upon the reading of the holy Law 
and to carry out its precepts and laws with 
faj_ thfulness. 
19 At that time there were a number of men of the 
Judaean com.munity, living in the to"l'Tn of Nemarah. 
Some of the Judaean Elders came to that tm'll1 and 
took secret counsel among themselves in order to 
direct their attention to the slayin& of the 
righteous Ki.ng Baba Rabbah, in re\vard for which 
they would obtain from the foreign kings 
permission to build their Temple in the city of 
Jerusalem. 
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At that time, the righteous king, the Priest 
Daba Habbah went to the town of Nemarah. His 
visit took place on the sixth day of the week, so 
that he could obs~rve the Sabbath at that town f 
2 as was his custom, spending the whole of the 
Sabbath day in the Synaeogue. For, whatever place 
Baba Rabbah came to he vlOuld enter the Synagogue 
on Sabbath eve and would not depart from it until 
the conclusion of the Sabbath. 
3 Now the plan of the Judaeans was to attack the 
righteous King Baba Rabbah and all his men on the 
Sabbath eve; for at that time the Samaritan 
Israeli te community 'dould be lJ..:.'1able to take up 
arms. They would then attack them inside the 
Synagoe;ue while they Here standing in prayer, and 
destroy them there. 
4 But the Lord, may His name be blessed, did not 
want them to ac j ieve their purpose, for in His ''''isdom 
He disclosed their secret plot on the fifth day 
of the week, before the arrival of King Baba Rabbah 
5 to the town of Nemarah, which 'vas on the (eve of 
the) seventh day of the week. The Lord, sanctified 
be His name, disclosed the secret plot of the 
Judaean community on the fifth day of the ''leek to 
the community of Samaritan Israelites . 
. 6 . Its revelation took place in this manner: A 
Judaean 1-l0man had a friend among the Samaritan 
Israelite women. Because of the great love that 
existed between the Israelite woman and the 
Judaean \'lOman, on the fifth day of that Heek tho 
Juc1aean woman said to her sister, the Israelite, 
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'My sister, I beg of you no~ to go on Sabbath eve 
to the Synagogue. I 
7 Tht3 IsraeJi te woman replied thus to her Judaean 
sister: 'Jhy, my sister, would you hold me back 
from attendj_ng the ~.:)ynagogue? dhat is your motive?' 
8 The Judaean woman replied, 'Jhy do you urge me to tell 
you the reason now? I am greatly afraid, for as 
soon~s I reveal to you the reason, you will disclose 
all that I have uttered, and I ~ill bring great 
suffering and punishment upon myself.' 
9 The Israelite woman answered thus: 'If you will 
tell me the reason, I will not disclose it to 
anyone, as you command, my sister.' 
10 So the Judaean woman spoka up, saying, 'Be aware, 
11 my sister, that the Judaeans have plotted to strike 
Kine Baba Rabbah and all his men on the eve of 
the Sabbath. While they are standing in prayer 
they will come upon them stealthily and smite 
12 them there. ~Io\'J that I havl3 told you, I beg you 
to keep it a secret and not to speak of it.' 
13 Now when the Israelite woman of the Samaritan 
Israelite cOJ?r;mni ty heard this report from her 
Judaean friend, her face became tense with zeal. 
14 She we~lt quickly to the righteous Ring Daba Rabbah 
and told him of the mutter. She did not mention, 
hOloJover, the name of the J uclaean '{loman, as she 
had promi~ed her. 
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15 When the righteous King Baba Rabbah heard 
these things he was most angry with the Judaean 
1b oommunity. He had it disclosed to tho:n that 
he would spend the nic;ht of the Sabbath in the 
1'( Synagoc;ue, from Friday, In the evening King Baba 
Rabbah arrived at the Synagogue, dressed in 
linen gal'ments. VThen, at sunset , it grm" dark~ 
the ric;hteous King Baba Rabbah took off the linen 
garments which were the dress fer the holy 
Sabbath, and slipped out of the Synago[';ue without 
anyone knowing that he had left. 
18 At sunrise, an innnmerable crowd at' Judaeans 
assembled and came to the Synagogue. They searched 
thoroughly there for the righteous King Baba 
19 Rabbah, for he was the one they wanted. They shut 
the doors and set it on fire, for they were sure 
that the Kine; 13s.ba Habbah Has in the Synagogue. 
20 . :lhen the King Baba Rabbah, may the favour of 
the Lord and His forgiveness be upon him, Amen, 
observed this deed ai' the JUdaeans, he cried out 
against them ina loud voice. All his men also 
cried out in unison, ';lhat have you been up to, 
and what is your intention?' 
21 The JUdaeans were territ'ied at the sound at' 
their shouting, for it ,.,as very great; fear and 
trembling overcame them j they \O/er8 in trepidation; 
terror overtook them and all thej.r heaTts melted. 
Jl ,r, ,'., 
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They threvT mmy their weapons t'rom their hands 
and ~led befere the rizhteous King Baba Rabbah 
22 and his men. Baba Rabbah and his men went out. 
His men pursued them, overtook them and brought 
them back to the righteous king, the Priest Baba 
Rabbah. Uome at' the men drevJ near and, falling 
23 before him to the ground, they addressed hlm thuE3: 
24 
'We bec: you, our lord, let us be your servants. 
'~/e have sinned against the liard your GOd and 
against you in seekiYlg your Ii:ee, though you did 
us no evil; only good you have done 1'01' us. Ind.eed f 
you are the cause of the removal of the iron 
yoke from upon us, which was imposed by the fureign 
kings. ' 
The righteous King Baba itabbah issued a command 
to his men, and they seized them all. He said to 
them, 'Uhy have you requited good with evil? 
Did you not know that my sale intention viaS to 
strengthen the faith or the religion at' Israel 
and to remove the violence of all the kings t'rom 
upon you - those Hj.th uhon1 you have vTaged many 
25 wars. Nowth~ Lord has given them all into my 
handS and I have taken aLL the tribes of Israel 
from beneath their grasp, so ~hat they might 
mani~est the t'aith at' Israel, sing praises and 
songs to the Lord their GOd, pray and read in the 
bOOk of the Holy Law of Noses in a loud voice, 
with none to prevent them, having becn hitherto 
l~G 
26 unable to do so. lJotwlthstanding this, you have come 
against me to shed my blood and. to burn r:le arid 
27 all my brethren in fire. ~oe to you; woe to you. 
Did you not l{nO"lv that the Lorcl vlould give you into 
my hand? Now yeu shall have no deliverance.' 
28 Ring Baba H8.bbah issued the command ana. they 
removed the Judaeans from his presence and put 
them under guard until a:t'ter the Jabbath. 'rhey 
then set them before him S0 that he might pass 
a just sentence upon th~m. 
29 Baba Habbah said, 'I have no obligation to 
spare you al:~ve after you have ~30ueht my life 
and the lives of my men, to kill us on the nieht 
of the holy Sabbath vlhen we were ~~tanding in 
prayer, Singing praise3, magnifying and extollinp; 
the Lord our God and the God of our fathers. I 
30 Thereupon he slew thSr:1 and burned them in fire, 
doine just as the Lord had commanded in His holy 
Law, (as it says), ".\.nd you shall do unto .him 
as he had intended to do to his brother." He also 
confiscated from the Judaeans the hill opposite 
31 the tmver. He sle"1i the inhabitants of it. No one 
remained, neither man or woman, except the woman 
who had disclosed the matter to her Israelite 
friend. For she ha( sought the protection of hal' 
Israelite friend a~d entered the ;3arnari tan 
Israeli ~e community. For she feared. for her lit'e 
32 fr6m th~ Judacan coumunity. The righteous king, 
the Priest Baba Habbah,sent a message to her 
friend, ~lUrnmon:Lnr-; tha 1; woman, (lUci he d·?al t Vlell 
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After this, all the Juda?ans h~ard ~hat the righteous 
King Baba Ltg.bbah had done to their Juda(>c::l.n brethren 
inhabitants of the town of Nemarah. Some of them went 
and burned all tho crops of the damaritan Israelites' 
2 fields. ~hon King Daba Habbah heard, he went out 
after them with all his men and smote them, leaving 
but a small remnant of them. 
311h8n King Gordianus heard of the action that they 
had taken a(sainst the Samaritan Israelite community 
and against the Priest Baba Rabbah, he iSdued an 
edict that their Temple should be built in the city 
of Jerusalem. He sought, thereby, to foster enmity 
between the Judaean and the Samaritan Israelite 
communi ties, so that strife should exist bet\'leen them. 
4 Now the righteous King Baba Rabbah had not prevented 
the Judaeans from building their Temple in the city 
of tT erusalem; but when the Judaean comrauni ty assembled 
together all the materials of the house that ~ere 
required for the building, at the very moment that 
they wanted to begin it, the Lord produced a great 
5 sien from heaven. This was the sign: a very great 
whirlwind carried away all that the Judaeans had 
prepared and gathered toeether, and scattered it over 
6 the surface of the whole land. The t-Tudaean como";tmi ty 
consequently ceased to build their Temple. ~fterwards, 
(the site of) this house left the possession of the 
Judaeans, QYltil this day, so that they vIere unable. 
to build it. 
1~8 
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7 Then Baba Rabbah and the Samaritan Israelites 
8 sang this song to the Lord: 'To You, Lord, do we 
lift up our hands. In You we trust, 0 our God 
9 therefore let us not be ashamed, neither let 
our enemies exult over us. Thos8 that wait for 
You shall not be rent, but those that deal 
1D treacherously with us shall be rent. Make known 
to us Your ways, 0 our GOd. I"Iake us to u...l1.derstand 
11 Your paths. Guide us by Your truth and teach us, 
1~ for You are the God of our salvation. Your mercy 
and lovingkindness are of old; the rememberance of 
13 them is with us now. Turn not to our stubbornness 
and vlicke:iness; for the sake of Your Goodness, 0 
Lord, remember us according to Your lovingkindness. 
14 You are riGhteous and upright, but we are perpetrators 
15 of sin. All the ways of the Lord are lovingkindness 
and truth for those who observe His statutes and 
16 commandments. For the sake of the holiness of Your 
holy name, 0 Lord, make expiation for our iniquity. 
17 Who is that man who fears the Lord? He will guide 
18 him to the way of His choosing. His soul shall abid0 
in goodness and his seed shall inh8rit the earth. 
1Y The 10rd~s c08nsel is with them that fear2Him, and 
His covenant is with them that pr~sprve the truth 
and declare His ho~iness. 
20 Sing unto the Lord, you who are the Lord's 
children. riscri be glory and str'3ngth to. the JJord 1 . 
6ur God; ascribp ercatness to the Lord our God. 
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~1 Worship the Lord on Mount Gerizim, his holy 
Hountain. To any other than it you may not turn. 
~;:: 't'hs JJord 'tlill grant sl;reneth to His Samaritan 
people with peace'. 
When the h~nd of the Sdomite kines came down 
h'2)avily against the ri.~h teous Priest Bab3- Habbah, 
may thp fav0ur of ~he Lord and His for~iv~n8ss 
be upon Him, Amen, hr~ SUfY1.11Oned to him all thr~ 
elders of his people, members of the Samaritan 
Israelite commwlity, and spake to them thus: 
;:: 'I have well determined to do this thing which 
I shall nOIY tell you, that it ma,Y be well. It is 
my desire to send Levi, the son of my brother, to 
the cities of the Hamans, to work among then. He 
should prosen i , him3s1f as one of them, and acquaint 
j himself with cvery custom of their Faith. Let him 
they kno~ not his origin nor what he is about. The 
purpose of thi~ i~ that he might ascend Moun~ 
Gerizim Heth-~l, the Uhosen Elace, and direct all 
his effort to brsdking down the bird that is 
4 situated shore. lf he does so, we will be able to 
go up to Mount Geri~im Beth-31 and 80eL the Lord our 
. God, ~hOSD name is sanctified upon it. Parhaps He 
will accept us and deliver our enemies into our 
5 hands'. (For there was situated on that holy 
IViouniain 1 jVlolmt Gerizim Jl)eth-1H, ~l bird, liKe a 
dove, u[,ed for the performance of d:L vin2 tion and 
6 sorcery by the ~onan sorcerers. That bird was 
made of brass, but to any Israelite comi~g up to 
Mount Gerizim Beth-~l the bird which they had made 
vlould call out ~.I~r~yc2' .1lv:m the Romans u3ed to 
hear the call of I;his bird they 'rlould a~'ise, 8c~arc:h 
for the Israelite person until they apprehended 
him with a view to slayine him, which they 
invariably did. 100r this r;38.DOn the Samaritan 
Isra{~lite cornrmmi ty was unable to ascend Hount 
Gorl' Zl' 'n Uo-th 1,'1 ) '-" 1: J..Jv ... - .. J_,-. 
7 Now when the 3lders of the people and its 
officers heard this from the righteous kine, the 
Priest Baba Rabbah, they replied together, 'Our 
lord, do according to what is right in your sight; 
for Hhatever you command us He Hill hear arid obey.' 
8 Daba Rabbah answered them thus, 'If you desire 
to do this thing , deliver to me the 3i5:1a tures of 
your hand, so that after the son of my brother is 
brought back ~rom there, you will not deal 
abhorrently by refusing to accept him back to the 
9 religion which he has today.' Thgy did as he 
comrnanded them, and eave him the signature of their 
hands. 
" 1 ll:i'. 
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10 ~ft8r this, Daba Rabbah had Levi, the son of 
his brother, brought to him. He assembled all 
the ~lders of the people, its leaders and offficars, 
commanding the son of his brothGr in their presence, 
11 in these wards: 'Nephew, know that it is nece3sary 
for us to send you to the cities of the Romans j 
thOS9 heretical Baal worshippers and perpetrators 
of abominations, who walk on the evil path. Be on 
you.r guard lest you be ewmareJ. into follovlinG them; 
and direct your mind to ~tudying every single aspect 
of their belief. 
12 Naphew, take heed to observe the practice of 
your own Faith, and do not deviate from this good 
way, that through it you may live out your full life 
and your after-life. 
13 Nephew, take heed lest you neglect the regular 
14 daily and nightly reading of the holy LaYJ. Nephe~'l, 
rouse yourself to observe all the statutes and 
15 commandments of this Law. Nephew, be on your guard 
les t thai; which proceeds from your oym desir(~ 
entices you. At all times ref.lember all that the 
Lord your God,created you for, and the abundant 
eoodness that you receive thereby throughout your 
16 life and after-life. May the Lord, His name bo 
sanc~ified, be your support in all tho deeds that 
we will require you to perform'. 
17 He then ~iAclosed to him ~hat he must do there 
and Baba Rabbah sent away his nephew Levi and many 
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elders of the peoplo. They returned to their places, 
and Levi set out, making for the city of Constantina. 
18 Now Levi was a man of perception and wis~ knowledge, 
a righteous spokesman among his contemporaries. 
19 Whatsoever he undertooK the JJora mao.G to prosper. 1 t 
IV'af-3 t'or that reason that his uncle, the righteous 
King Baba Rabbah, sent him to the count---:'y of the 
Edomites, the land of the Romans, with no one to 
20 accompany him. Levi was seventeen years ola at the 
time that he left for the city of Constantina. 
On arrival at that city he concealed his identi-l;y, 
21 applied himself to stud2,T g,nd directed all his energy 
to learning all Roman customs. He attained. his 
Objective within ten years, so much so that ho became 
unique among the Ror:lans. There was not to be found 
among them any man 203 knmqlodgeable as he in the 
22 practices and general affairs of the Romans. His 
ranI\: gradually rose among them until he a~tained the 
highest rank. They accorded him a high station, 
waited upon him, invoked him fro a blessing, kissed 
23 his hand at all times and, because of the volume of 
wisdom he revealed to them, they called his name 
'Great Skopos'. He was given the highest rar..k,so that 
not one Roman king could ascend his royal throne 
except on his authority. It was he who invested them 
,Ii th their kingly crown and robes. 
'. '- ~ 
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1 Thirte(:!n year~3 after 1.18V1. had departed -- he vms 
now thirty years of age - he said to the chief 
Roman king, 'It is my desire to go to the land of 
Palestine, to the city of Sheche~ which is in that 
country, in order to see the Synagogues there.' 
2 The king thereupon directed all the soldiers in the 
province of Constantina to accompany IJ8vi. lIe set 
3 out, leaving the province of Constantina. There went 
with him all the leaders of the Roman people, their 
officers, some of the kin~s and all the army, in 
ord er to vIai t upon him and do whatever he would 
command them. 
4 He set out \vi th an innumerable entourage. \lhen Levi 
and all who were with him approached the hbly city 
of Shechem, the senior king who was with him issued 
an order to all nations, saying, 'Arise and come 
forth, all of you, to meet the great 'Skopos' who 
is with me.' 
5 When the righteous King Baba Habbah heard this 
he ,.,ras very afraid and distressed. He SULlffioned to him 
. all the ~lders of the Satnari tan Israelite commtL'1i ty, 
6 and all their heads and officers; and spoke to them 
thus: lie did noi act sensibly in sending Levi, my 
nephaw, to tho land of the Edomites; for, during these" 
thirteen years, since he left until this day, 1>18 have 
heard no report of him or what he has been doing in 
that land. Will not my he~rt fail if that nephew of 
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7 mine dies in the ]<;dumi te lanct? Jurthermore, I have 
heard a report of this 'Skopos' that he is a man 
of violence, and that he ha~3 come to our land in 
order to slay us all. ~e have no alternative now 
but to go out and w8et hi[;1 ·,'[e must fear for ou.I' 
lives because of him, lest he becomes angry with us. 
1tl i th such a large nwnber of Homan soldie~s around 
him, if he orders them to strike us they will smite 
8 the lot of us. Mo~eover, what can we do about him, 
seeing that He 8.1'e unprepared for battle or for any 
offensive action, having no weapons with which to 
smite the enemy or defend ourselves against them? 
Furthermore, with such a largo force at his disposal, 
if he gives the command to 8mi te us, they ,-.'il1 smite 
us until vIe are completely destroyed, for they are 
unnumerable. ' 
9 When all the Elders, leaders and officers heard 
this, they feared greatly, and spoke thus to the 
righteous King Baba Rabbah: 'We trust in the Lord 
our God, may His name be sanctified. He will cleave 
to us and support us, and deliver us from these 
wicked people.' 
10 Then Levi, Daba Rabbah's nephew, who was called 
'Skopos', arrived at the gate of the holy city of 
ohechen . .All the Samaritan community '.'lent out to 
meet him, with the righteous king, the Priest Baba 
11 Habbah, leading them. jhen they approaohed him he 
looked 010881y and SaI'l that it \'la~) his uncle ,the 
1~5 
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Priest Baba Rabbah, wi t11 all the L:5raeli te commtLni t3' 
with him. Fear was visible on their faces and, with 
Phylacteries between their eyes, they were crying 
out and addressing goodly greetings to him in a very 
12 louel voice. When he heard the sound of -'~heir cries, 
he had compassion for them. 
13 The righteous King Daba Rabbah and all his people 
diet not recognize him, though he recognized. them. For, 
when he had departed from them for the land of the 
Bdomites, he was a lad whose face was hairless and 
uni'lOrn. Having settled there, he was no\'l thirty years 
of age, \'lith a very long beard and dressed in garments 
14 all of black. Quite apart from this, he became invested. 
with the highest rank, a rank which no member of his 
community ever expected him to attain. 
15 Levi turned to the king who was accompanying him 
and spolce thus: ".'lho are theme men, the like of vlhom 
16 I have not 3eon before in all my travels?' The king 
anfJwered, saying, 'Hy lord, these are a rebellious 
people, '''ho call themselves Samari tan Isr::-teli tes. 
':['hose are the representa ti V,3S of the . Samaritan community.' 
17 He asked furthe~', ".,Thorn J.o t.hc? worship?' The anSI-leI' 
was ,given, 'They serve a God whon no man can see. 
Regarding Him, they assert that He is the GOd of gods, 
Lord of lords, God of heaven and earth and all 
created things,' 
18 The 'Skopos' then demanded, 'Why do they not worship 
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the idols and Baals and forsRke their own belief 
which we have not authorised?' 
19 The king answered, 'indeed, my lord, we have 
already spoken to you at great leneth about this 
matter. Regularly, up to the present day, ,·w have 
demanded that they do this, but they have not 
listened to us, neither have they worshipped the 
Baals or idols. They have not desisted from calling 
upon their own God as the supreme God and Lord, 
Creator of all beings.' 
20 The 'Skopos' answered the king thus: 'If they 
will not list;en to U;3 or do as Ive command them, and 
if they will not forsake their own J<'aith and serve 
the Baals as we dO, none of them shall remain alive.' 
21 (This statement, concernine the Samaritan Israelite 
community, was heard by all it being about them 
that the 'Skopos' had made his statement.) 
22 Then the 'Skopos' - who was Levi, nephew of the 
righteous King Baba Rabbah - made his 'ilay to the 
Chosen Place, Hount Gerizim Beth-3l, accompanied 
23 by the kine's ministers. As they approached the top 
of the mountain, the brazen bird, the object used 
for divination; cried out rIbr~yos', as he always 
did whenever a member of the Israelite commlmi ty 
chanced to be on that m01.LYltain. (This cry of fIbrlyos' 
is translated into the holy language as (Ibhri 
... J JI' ~ 
·bJ.. adonJ.. is a Hebre'l;' 3.round me,' my lord') 
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24 The great 'Skopos', that is Levi, said, 'What 
is this?' They answered, 'This bird is of copper; 
it is an ohject of d.ivination v7hich our brethren, 
the Homan chiefs, have J.eft in thls p.Lace, on account 
of the Samaritan lsraelite commu.21ity. For ",henever 
anyone of them comes on to this mountain, it cries 
25 out 'Ibriyos!! ?he ~kopos' replied, 'I see now that 
it is not ceasinc its cries. Go, look out and search 
ths whole of this mountain, and if you find a member 
of the :3amari tan 1sraeli te conmuni ty, strilce him 
down so that ~ve may have some rest from the noise 
of the cries of this bird.' 
2b 'rhey sent many men to search out thl; "'lhole mount 
for any ~amaritan Israelites. They went and searched 
every corner of that mountaj_n but fou-,-'1d no HebreVl 
21 there. They came bac~ and told the king and his men, 
'VIe have searched the vrho1e mountain and found no 
He brew on it.' 
28 The TSkOPOS' then came to the Synagogue on top 
of the mountain and sat dOHn there, with all the 
elders and lead6rs standing before him. Still, the 
'brazen bird was crying out 'Ibriyos' in a loud and 
raucous voice. It did not cease its crying for one 
moment during the whole ai' that night, until the 
29 morni,ng. Levi turned to the servants i'lho had 
searched the Ivho18 IT oun tc.dn anct said, 'Have you 
searched eV9ry carner of t~i8 mOlmtain and really 
not discovered ::llly ~)amaritan He brc,,,, there?' 
30 They answered, 'By Gad, we have searched every 
corner of the mountain, as you commanded us, and 
we have disC0VereQ no Hebrew child or adult of 
the ~-;anl3,ri tan lsraeli h) cor::Jmmj_ ty. I 
31 Levi replied, I :::lurely this bird has gone mad 
because its master is missing. 1t can no longer 
servo any purpose other than to depress our spirit 
and sive us a headache fro~ the noise of its cries. 
32 Yesterday we were deprived of sleep.' The king said 
to him, 'Ny lord, Vlhat do you l'lif-3h m, to do Hi th it? I 
'Break it up,' he replied, 'and throVl it away.' 
33 They hurriedly broke up the bird and thrwd it away, 
as he had commanded. 
This happened on the night of the seventh New Moon. 
34 Around the (first) third of the night, about four 
houn) after the boe;i::ming of nie;ht, all the officers, 
elders and leaders, as well as the king and the mon 
who were with him, all fell asleep; for he had Kade 
them drunk vii th lvine and s-crong drink. He (Levi) had, 
in fact, urged them to drink so much that they had 
become clr\}.nk and had fallen asleep. 
35 'tlhen Levi sard that tlie drinki:.J[r, had ta~ren control 
of then, so muc~ so that nODe of thcm could distinguish 
rieht from left, and that ~h9n he co~Manded them 
ei ther to lie dOTlm or rise up, the~,r remaineci. lying 
36 down in a very ~eep slc2p, he in~adiately rose up, 
sword in hand, and i'lent ::io;'ln from r':olmt G·3rizio 3cth-:n, 
to S88k out his lmcli~, the riGhteous 'dng, th3 l'rie~~t 
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Baba Rabbah at the tOVln of 'Amartah, for he kne\v 
that his tUlc1e' s residencf3 ilaS there. 
37 When the righteous King Baba Rabbah got to hear 
of the instruction issued by the 'Grf3at Skopos', his 
nephew, Levi, he assembled all thf3 heads and elders 
of the Samaritan Israeli to cOr:lIl1lmi ty at; the tOtl'ln of 
38 'Amartah. They were all faint-hearted, fearful and 
confused, not knmving hm'l they should act tmmrds 
this man, the 'Skopos', so that he might desist from 
attackin@: thenl and find a 1day to obtain his sympathy, 
and thereby escape his plmishment. 
39 In the moment of their confusion over this matter, 
Levi stood at the door and knocked lightly. Their 
fear increased and their trembling became so intense 
tha~ not one of them was able to open the door in 
order to see vlho vias k.'1ocking. 
40 The righteous King Baba Rabhah himself rose up, 
whereLJ.pon all the princes rose with him, EL.'1d they 
41 went to see who was at the door. When they opened 
the door thf3y took fright, for the 'Great Skopos' 
himself was standing at the door. They were unable 
to talk to hi, so terrified were they the moment 
42 they sa\v him. IJevi hnrl'ied, hmv8ver, and fell at the 
feet of his uncle, the righteolw ~dng, the I'riest 
Baba Habbah, and kiss9d them. He took his hands in 
his own and kissed them; and, falling about his neck, 
43 he wept, sayin~, in the holylancnage of the Hebre~ 
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tongue, that 
44 you are still alive.' The righteous King Baba Rabbah 
was now sure that the 'Great Stopos' was Levi, his 
nephevl. 
45 At that time there I'laS the sound of great 
celebration in that place, among Baba Rabbah and 
all those assembled there of the Samaritan Israelite 
46 commlL.'Yli ty. Baba Rabbah then took his nephe'iJ' shand 
and led him into an inner place. Seating him at his 
47 right hand, Baba Rabbah started to ask his nephew 
about all that he had done during the period of his 
48 exile in the land of the Romans. Levi, the 'great 
Skopos,' related to Baba Rabbah all the things 
which he had done,in the hearing of all who were 
gathered there. Their raj oicing Kne'il no bounds, and 
they sang praises and songs of thankseiving in a 
great and loud voice to the Lord who had delivered 
them from every disaster and retribution. 
49 \Then Levi had finished addressing his uncle Baba 
Rabbah, he added the following: 'Tomorrow night, 
in the middle of the night, mobilise sword-bearing 
50 men. Let them stay close to me hnd observe my orders. 
For, when the ehemy falls asleep, I will quickly 
rise up and strike their necks with the sword, in 
revenge for the Lord, may His name be sanctified. 
We will smite them, destroy them and blot out their 
name from tmder the l~eaven. r'lay help' from the JJord 
Oll'!" God attend us, and may He cU~liver us :e:rom their'. 
evil. ' 
51 Thus it happened that Levi rose up and ascended 
the mountain quickly, discovering all the Homans 
asleep anci quite unmmre that he had ,3ver left the 
?~ m01.u1tain or returneci to its summit. (nOH this took 
plaice on the night of the termination of the 
festival of the seventh month, or, to be more 
exact, the night of the termination of the festival 
of the EiGhth Day of Solemn Assembly.) 
53 The righteous Xing Baba Rabbah then sent a 
message to all the cities rotlnd about him, Ivherein 
men of thl~ commu:tli ty of Samaritan Israelites lived, 
?4 in which he said, 'Be equipped and armed for war, 
and be ready at midnieht. v!hen you see the flame 
of fire on the top of the hill whiah is on top of 
the Chosen Place, }',TOLUlt Gerizim Be-ch-El, then smite 
the leaders and officials app0inted over you by 
55 the Romans. Leave no remnant of them, but destroy 
everyone of their officials, as well as all those 
who might prevent you from consolidating YOUl' J!'ai tho 
Smi te with the sHord all those arolUld you until they 
are destroyed, so that you may reach your brethren 
and assemble, all of you together, in the plain of 
r'loreh, which is next to the Chosen rlace, l\lount 
Gerizim Beth-Bl.' 
56 So it .. JaS that a bou t rnid!ligh t the ''1hole arny of 
the righteous King Baba ]abbah, may the favour 
and fo~civenes8 of God be upon him, asSembled iri" 
1j7 their hosts. 'l'hey all ascencled the holy Tlonntain, 
Mount Gerizim Beth-El, \'lith the righteous King, 
the Priest Baba Rabbah leading them. There was 
but a spear's throvl betvleen them and the summit 
of the Hount 01' Blessing, l'[ount Gerlzim Beth-i!.:l, 
when Levi reall',sed ho", 01' o~e thev '1pr~A to h1' m •  • oJ \~ ~ c; •• 
He rose up with great zeal, sword in hand, arffied 
58 with divine aid, sanctified be His name, and he 
pieroed with his sword the king, his men and all 
the ];lders VJho ,vere to be found on that mountain. 
59 Then Levi cried out in a loud voice: 'The 
60 Lord is filighty in '/lar; 1'01'0. is His name.' ;[hen the 
Samari tan Israeli te community heard their crief3, 
they also cried out in unison, 'The 1Jord is mis;hty 
in war; Lord is His name.' 
61 rJ.'he Hhole aarth trembled.. at the sound 01" thel.l~ 
shout1ng. At that moment not a beast 1n the ~ield 
rema:Lned crouching in its la1r. On heaI'lnp; tne 
n01se 01' the peopJ_e, they aLL 1'led at th3 sound, 
saying, '~uch soundS we have never ever heard 
before. '1 
62 After that, Levi and his unole, tho righteous 
Klng Baba'aabbah, and all the men who were with 
him, arose and kindled a f~re on the top of the. 
hill '.-Thich \'las the summit of the Eountain of 
,'1hol'2 comrn1.mi ty of,jarnari tan Israelites, who dwel.t 
in the cities, mi8ht see it, and do allthat the 
"'? :~, ~ 
1 :Ja 
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63 richteous King Baba llabba11 had commanded them. dhen 
all the people living in the cities, the settlements 
and other places saw the flames of fire, they arose 
and smote all the leacl8rs and offic8.rs who had been 
appointed over them by the Homan community, allmdng 
none to remain. 
64 The Israelite community arose that night and 
overthrew all the Roman meeting-houses and all their 
posts, blotting out t11ei~c name fro.ffi the I!~otJntain 
of the Divi.ne Fresenc8, T'IIount Geri.zim Beth-El. 
65 l"rom the day th9 Sa:!1ari tan Israelite commll...'1i ty did 
this to the Romans, Samaritan children have set fire 
to the wood of their 3uccah-booths on the night of 
the termination of the festival of the Eighth Day 
of Solemn Assembly, which concludes the festivals 
of the Lord. This episode has thus remained a 
memorial among them unto this day. 
66 Then the riGhteous King Baba Habbah ane. all the 
Elders of the people sang this song: 
67 'The Lord our God is our shepherd, we shall 
68 not want. T6 the Lord is the earth and the 
fullness the~eof, the Divine Presence and 
69 all that d~ell therein. For He founded it 
upon the seas and established it upon the 
70 rivers. To You, 0 Lord our God, will we lift 
71 up our face; in You we have trusted, and You 
did not let us down. r.L'herefor<3 our enemie$ 
72 have not derided us. ~ll who wait tor You 
IJ4 
will suffer no violence; but they that deal 
treacherously without cause will suffer 
73 violence. The Lord is our salvation, v/hom 
shall we fear? In the Lord'd hand is the 
life of our souls, of what shall we be afraid? 
74 FaT vlhen the "licked approached to devour 
our flesh, our adversaries and enemies all 
75 stumbled and fell. Though a great host should 
encamp against us, our he&rt will not fear. 
Though war should arise against us, we will 
not tremble; for He is our deliverer. 
76 One request of the Lord we have - that will 
we seek, after: that we may dwell in His place, 
the JVTountain of BlesSing, the ~1ount of Holiness, 
the 1'1ount of Inheritance and Divine Presence, 
the Chosen Place, r'Iount Gerizim Beth-Bl. 
77 r1ay our heads be raised high above our enemies 
around us, may His 'tll11 be efficacious and 
may His habitation be disclosed to us, that 
we may offer our sacrifices upon His altar. 
78 Then will we see it established, though not 
yet; then we will behold it, though not soon. 
A star shall come forth out of Jacob, a comet 
shall arise from Israel. He shall smite 
the heads of Moab and beat down all the sons 
79 of strife. Edom shall be his conquest, after 
80 which Israel will do valiant d0eds.BlesseJ 
be our God forever, and blessed be His name 
forever and ever.' 
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1 After these events, "'hen the Roman :Lnhabi tants 
of the cities that had been saved got to hear of 
all that the Samaritan Israelite community had 
2 perpetrated against their men, they became 
inflamed with a great fury. They assembled together 
innumerable m~n to seek out the righteous King 
3 Baba Rabbah and all his Samaritan people. lhoYl 
Baba Rabbah was informed about them he did not 
flee from his place until they had reaohed the 
4 neighbour.hood of the holy oi ty of Sheohem. 11h8n 
Baba Rabbah made haste and went to meet them at 
5 that place, engaGing them in war. The Lord gave 
them into his hand, and he smote many of their 
men. The rest fled before him. He pursued after 
6 them a day's journey before returning to his place, 
Singing and praising the Lord his God, may His 
name be blessed forever and ever. 
7 \/hen this was later related to the kinG of Rome 
and to all his people, the Roman inhabitants of the 
cities which were saved, they waged war against 
the right,30us King Baba l1abbah. The latter, and 
all his people defeated them, and those that were 
left fled before them. They pursued after them a 
day's journey, and they could not oount hCH many 
8 Romans they slew, for there were so many. When 
the aoman king :'Sot to hoar of it,a~ld what the 
richteous King Baba Habbah and his people had done 
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to the men who had been saved, he gre1tl very furious 
9 and full of rage. He sent \'lord that an innumerable 
body of men be gathered together and he sent them 
into battle against the righteous King Baba Rabbah 
and his Samaritan people. 
10 dhen Baba Rabbah hearQ of their coming, he went 
11 out to meet them and war broke out between them. He 
prayed to the LorQ thus: 
'Lord God, as You have previously dealt with me, 
so now , give these '-licked men into my hands.' 
12 And. the Lordacc\3pted his entreaty and. gave them over 
into his hand.. The war between the army of the 
righteous King Baba i1abbah and the Roman army took 
place in the city of 'A2~or. The Lord gave them 
over into the pm'ler of the Sarnari tan army and they 
trounced them, only a small number being spared. 
13 These hastily fled before the Samaritan Israelite 
communi ty and 1,'lent straight to their m·m kings, 
telling them all that the rj.ghteous King Baba Rabball 
14 and his Samari"::;an people had done to them. They said 
to them, 'They gave us a good trouncing, but we saw 
no one slain among them. ' 
15 The Roman kings were enraged against the righteous 
king, the Priest Baba Rabbah and against all his 
16 Samaritan people. They hastily assembled. a vast army, 
17 so vast that it could not be numbered. It was reported 
to the King Baba habbah thus: 'Know that a vast army 
of Roman kings is marching against you in th8ir 
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18 thousands and tens of thousands. lUng Baba Habbah 
assembled all the Elders, heads and leaders of 
19 his people and disclosed this to them. They wrote 
letters which they issued to all the cities of 
the Samaritan Israelite community! telling them 
of the approach of a Roman army of inm.:trnerable 
proportions to fight against the ~)amaritan 
20 I~r{'aeli te corrumLYli ty. They therefore sent all their 
warriors to them, and they all assembled in 
the city of King Baba Habbah, the city of 'Anartah. 
They numbered ten thousand men, all bearing arms, 
21 between t~enty and forty years of age. Baba Rabbah 
billeted them in the cities around the city of 
'Amartah. 
22 A herald then came ane! told Kine; Baba Rabbah: 
'Y.no·,v that your enemies are Upo!.1 you in inmLmerable 
23 strength.' 'The righteous King Daba Habbah Has 
frightened and sorely distressed. He entreated the 
Lord in this prayer, facing the Chosen Place, 
Hount Gerizim Beth-El, saying: 
24 '0 JJord God, in You \<18 have trusted; fail us 
not, but in Your righteousness deliver us. 
25 0 Existing One, deliver me speedily from 
this oppression, and be to me and to all 
my congregation as a Rock. Deliver them 
and deliver me, for You are my Rock, my proud 
26 sHordand my shield. Lead. me in the cOLLlJ.sel 
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of Your holy name and guide me. 0 my God, extricate 
me and all my people from the net which our enemies 
27 have laid for us. j!'or You are a Rock, and into Your 
hand do we commit our spirits. You have redeemed 
us, 0 God, compassionate and gracious, long-suffering, 
2.<3 abundantly constant and true, our God, from our 
enemies who observe what is sheer vanity. But we 
have trustr:d:\: in You; He rejoice in your constancy. 
29 For You take notice of our lowliness, and do not 
30 surrender us into the hand of an ene!:!y. You, v,ho 
have established us, take pity on us. ~~ake pity on 
us, You who have established us. For we are in 
distress, for the days of our life, and th:].t of our 
31 fathers before us, have ended in grief. By reason 
of our sinG our strength has failed and our bones 
32 mel t m-my. ':Ie have become a reproach to all our 
enemies. de are forgotten out of mind, like the 
dead, and have become like a worthless vessel. 
33 Yet ih You do we put our trust, for You are our God 
34 and the God of our fathers. In Your hand if:) our 
spirit; 0 deliver us from the hand of our enemies 
35 and persecutors. Cause ~ur face to shine towards us 
36 and save us with kindness. 0 Lord, we will not be 
ashamed, for 1'18 have prayed to You, and, according 
to Your will, our enemies shall lie down in Sheol. 
37 0 how great is Your goodness, Lord, which You have 
38 . stored .up for those that fear You. Tllis You Hil·1. do 
, i\ 
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to confirm Your salvation. You will hide them 
in Your secret place; You will hide them from 
the wrath of the wicked, even in booths, from 
39 the 8nmi ty of sinners. Blessed hJ the Lord 9 '!lho 
40 has made us pre-eminent ovor all peoples. Love 
the Lord, you sons of His loved ones, the faithful 
whom the Lord preserves because they waJked in 
41 His "Jays. Let yOUi' he8,rts be strone: and courageous, 
all you who walk on the path of His laws.' 
§21 
1 Hhen King Baba Rabbah had completed his p:rayer 
and his convocation, he ''lent to a spot near the 
battlefield - knmving that the battle between him 
and his enemies would be there - and he concr;alcd 
2 there some of his soldiers in some tombs. He 
commanded them thus, ",'/hen you see war break out 
between us and our enemies at the site of the 
battle, and I cry out to you in a loud voice, 
saying, '0 you who dwell in the tombs, theyhav3 
routed me and are close on my trail,' then you 
shall emerge from the tombs and say, 'Do not fear, 
we .have come to you:r aid; do not fear.'· Then 
3 use your swords on all the enemy.' The number of 
men whom Baba Rabbah had concealed in the tombs 
was five thousand. 
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4 When King Baba Rabbah and the men of his 
army approached the en.emy, the priests blelv on 
the trumpets and al the people rai3ed their 
voices and cried out in unison, with a loud 
voice, 'The Lord is mighty in war; Lord is His 
name.' The earth shook at the noise of their 
5 cry, and the battle broke out between them and 
their enemies. It was a great battle on that day, 
the ~ike of which had never taken place in those 
6 times. Then King Baba Rabbah cried out in a loud 
voice from the thick of the battl.e, sayng, '0 
you \'lho d\vell. in the tombs, they have routed ['Je 
and are close on my trail.' The Romans fell 
7 silent at the sound of the shouting. The men 
whom he had hidden among the tombs hurriedly 
emerged and said in a loud voice, 'Do not fear 
Baba nabbah, we have 'Come to your aid, all of 
us. Do not fear Baba Rabbah, for all the dead 
wi~l fo~low us from every side~. 
8 When the men of the Roman army saw this, ~hey 
thought that· it was real. Fear and dread befell 
them, and they trembled and fled before King 
Baba neb bah and before the [;len of his army who 
9 0ere with him. The Lord gave them over on that 
day into the ~and of King Baba Rabbah and he 
smote them and pursued them as far as the border 
of the territor~ of the Samaritan ISEaelite 
. , 
community. 
10 These battles, to which we have previously referred, 
as well as this present battle, took place atter 
]~evi, nephew 01' King Baba Rabbah, had returned 
11 from the Homan cities. There were no battles 
between the Samaritan 1srae1.i te cOIYununi ty and the 
kings of the Romans prior to Levj.' s departure 
12 to the Roman cities. For Baba Rabbah had sent 
his nephew ,LeVi, to the Roman cities before 
13 his purpose ;was made known. For it was that Levi 
who broke down the brazen bird, brought into being 
14 by sorcery, as a result 01' "Nhich no Samaritan 
Israelite I'JaS able to ascend to the summit of 
Chosen Place. For that bird was perched on the 
top of that mountain, and if it detected any 
Samari tan I'll thin the border 01' the mountain, the 
bird WOUld cry o~t '1brivos. 
k ....... 
15 All the battles between Baba Habbah and the 
Roman kings Ivere as a l'esul t 01' the deeds 01' 
the righteous King Baba Habbah ana h1S nephew,Levi. 
Par they demolished the Homan meeting-hous<3 which 
was at the swnmi t of the HoJy" Nountain, the 
Hountai!1 of B.i.ess1ng, the Chosen 1'lace, Haunt 
Gerizim Beth-~l. They smote all the Elders WhO 
were there, and a1.J. tIle Honnn leaaers '.'lho w":)re 
loralng it over the Samarltan Israelite community, 
as well as tne King wno came wl~h Levl frow ~D8 
l;l~y 01' Uonstantlna. 
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.•.••...•. by the hand of the faithful one 
of his house, the l1aster of the Prophets, 
Moses son of I AnTarn, peace be unto him forever. 
~=)o that all the Homan kings knevl that the 
King Daba Rabbah would prevail in war aeainst 
them, being strong-hearted and courageous, 
ready for any battle and unperturbed by their 
18 confederacy. For many years he had. waged wars 
against them 9 and t~3 Lord had given them all 
into his hand. 
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After th~se events, the king of Costantina 
saw fit to sue for peace with the righteous 
King Baba Rabbah. He besought him to come to 
him to the city of Costantina, his royal city. 
2 This policy conformed to a plan of the Roman 
king of the city of Costantina and all the men 
3 of his kingdom. It had three aims: first, they 
sought to ascertain the str6ngth of Xing Baba 
Rabbah, whe~her he possessed the ability to 
wage greater wars than this ( they, themselves, 
were weary because of him, and, furthermore, 
they had heard how he had driven out the Arab 
Ishmaeli tas, . pursued them and talten. s·poil of· all 
they posfJessed - their sheep, cattle,· camels, . 
asses, r.alver, gold and innumerable flocks), or 
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Has he, indeed, unable to vlage any more vlar 
4 because he was also tired out? Secondly, they 
wanted to terminate the enmity between themselves 
and the righteous King Baba Rabbah and his p8ople, 
the 3amaritan Israelites; for they could no 
longer muster men for war at any ti~e against 
King Baba Rabbah, for they had many enemies quite 
5 aJ.~art from the Sam3.ri.tan community. rr'hirdly, 
they said, 'Perhaps w~ may have dominiop over 
King Baba Rabbah, who is the cause of all these 
wars taking place, and the kj.l.ling of many men 
in the ranks of the battle, men who are sent 
agains t him.' 
6 The name of the king of Costantina at that time 
wa~ Philip. He and all his men wrote to King 
7 Baba Rabbah and sent emissaries from among the 
leaders of his kingdom, carrying in their hands 
a letter in the King Philip's handwriting. This 
8 is \'lhat he wrote in that letter: 'Peace be unto 
you, my lord, King Baba Rabbah. I request my lord, 
the great and honoutable King Bqba Rabbah, to 
grant the request of his servant, the king cf 
Costantina, at this tim3, and do him the honour 
of coming to him to that city to stay with us 
for a while that we might see his glory, after 
which he may return in peace to his place.' 
9 dhen King Philip's l~tter, and the heads 
appointed by the king, arrived, they delivered 
it into the hand of King Daba Habbah. He read 
104 
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the letter and Has cognisant of all th0se thincs. 
10 King Baba Rabbah then said to the enissaries of 
King Philip, 'I am well able to wage war against 
the king of Costantina for the whole duration 
of my life. Also my Jamaritan Israelite people 
are innumerable and the men of the arr1Y at fLy 
11 disposal are stout-hearted.' The emissaries 
were afraid at what they saw of Baba Rabbah's 
achievements. 
12 Then Baba Rabbah assembled all the Elders and 
heads of his people, also his father, his son 
and all his family, and read before them the 
13 letter of the king of Costantina. He related to 
them his plan, sayin~, 'It is my intention to 
go to King Philip, the king of Costantina. I 
14 His father, the High Priest Nethan'el, the .sIders 
of the people, its heads and leaders and all 
15 
who were assembled replied, 'For what reason 
do you intend to do this? How can you wish to go 
at this time, leaving your people behind, like 
tende~ children whose father has left them and 
forsaken them in a state of confusion, not knowing 
what to do; pc,rticularly since the JJord, may His 
name be sanctified, has made us prosper through 
you?' 
The Elders of the people,and_1ts leaders 
approached and said to him,'Cur master, we 
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beseech you honour no to do this thing which 
you have told us, for we are afraid that after 
your going we will revert to our former lowly 
estate, our oppr8ssion, weariness, poverty, 
16 distress and incapacitation. For you know 
that the enmity and hatred between us and the 
ltomans j.s now very keen because of the wars 
ih whj.ch we have engag8d with you, and because 
17 of the defeat of their men. je beseech you, our 
lords to stay and not to go far from us or to 
cause yourself to leave and abandon us, lest 
our enemies mock us?' 
18 King Baba Rabbah answered thus, 'No. Listen 
to me, for I must go now to the city of 
19 Costantina. You know full well that I fulfil 
f!ly obligations to the Lord alone, may His name 
20 be sanctified. Perhaps my journey to the king 
of Costantina will be instrumental in yemoving 
the hatred that exists between us and these 
nations, so that the fire that has raged 
between them and us unto this day may be quenched. 
21 Now, therefore, do I wish to go to King 
Philip to make peace with hiro and to enter into 
22 an alliance. My brethren, do not be oblivious 
of the fact that this matter has been a protracted 
one for us and we are left with no strength 
to ~age any further war against our enemies 1 
and that, though the great kings are weary of· 
22 
these wars, we, quite apart from our small number, 
23 are unable to 'vi thstand these vIars. By the ,>/ill 
of God, may His nams be blessed, I will soon return 
to you. If, however, it transpires that something 
unforeseen happens to ffi8, or they sentence me 
in order to prevent my return to my home and my 
land, or they slay me, I 1'1111 therefore now give 
24 you instructions concerning my son, Levi.' ( This 
refers to Levi, his own son, as distinct from 
his nephew, Levi.) 
25 'They ansvlerecl him in unison, 'If you desire 
now to go to the city of Costantina, as you have 
said, take with you some men from among the peopl.e 
to min1.ster to you and serve you in the land of 
your enemy, so that they may knoH your glory and 
honour your high status.' 
26 King Baba Rabbah answered the leaders of the 
people thus, 'I will not do so, for I fear to do 
something without us knowing whether its outcome 
for us will be happy. Rather that I should alone 
be involved than many men of our people. 
27 Now, therefore, I gj.ve you a command in order 
that you may rejoice greatly in this world and live 
forever in the next world: You shall observe the' 
commandments of the Lord, sanctified be His name, 
that are in His holy Law, and shall not cease 
reading His holy Lm~ at any time, but shall teach 
it to your sons and daughters and to your childI'en' s· 
28 children. }<'urthermore do I command you that if you 
will be courageous and strong, and will not fear, 
be di.smayed or frightened, then the IJordyour 
God, sanctified be His name, vdll not forsake you, 
fail you or rebuke you, neither will He break 
the covenant which He made with your forefathers 
and wi til ;your great Prophet r,10ses, son of 'Amram, 
29 peace be unto him forever. Also, be on your guaTi 
lest your hearts turn aside from His i'mys and fTom 
30 observi.ng His statutes and commandments. Knovl 
that all that the Lord does to His p(~ople, the 
Samaritan Israelites, is but a trial by Him, in 
31 order to give them a happy outcome. Happy is he 
that observes, and woe to the one who departs 
from the way of truth.' 
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ii/hen the righteous Kine Eaba Rabbah had 
finished commandine; his Samaritan people, he took 
hold of the. hand of Levi, his son Hi th tears . 
2 rolling down his cheeks like rain and brought 
him right up to his fatlwr, the High Priest 
Nethan'el. He kissed the hanis of his father, 
saying, 'If it please you, my lord, here is my 
son Levi; receive him from my hands, for I give 
3 you charge of him~' He fell again before him 
~nd kissed his feet, saying, 'I pray you, sir, 
you whom the J~ord t sanctif:i.ed be His name, has 
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made the cause of my very being, lock after my son, 
the fruit of my body, and be favourable to him at 
all times.' 
4 He then teu.'ned to his brother, the pr1est 
'Aqbon~ and said to him, I~y brother, I command 
you this day concerning my son Levi; teach him the 
5 upright way.' He then turned to all the ~lders of 
the people and said to them, 'Look after this, my 
6 son, until good fortune \'1LL1. attend y.ou.' 11i.s 
statement to them was along th9 lines referred to 
above. 
7 The righteous King Ba"ba Eabbah rose early and 
went with the emissaries of King Philip, the 
king of Costantina. All his brothers, cousins, 
relatives, members of his family, Elders of the 
people, its leaders and chiefs, as well as a large 
number of the people, rose and went to the outskirts 
of the city to send him on his way, before returning 
8 to their place. His son Levi and his brothers, the 
I'riest 'Aqbon and the Priest Pinhas, wept. Thoy 
then sent him on his way, returning to the city 
broken-hearted. 
9 The righteous King Baba Rabbah "travelled until 
he reached the border of the environs of the city 
of Costantina. Cne of the emissaries ran hastily 
and told King Philip of the arrival of the righteous 
king, the king of the Sama~itan Israelites, Baba 
10 Habbah. King l'hilj.p isstl3d a command, which thr~y 
annonnced pub.licly 3.l11ong the Homan people: th3.t they 
~23 - <324 
should all come out together to meet the King 
11 Baba Rabbah. Shortly afterwards there assembled 
all the men of the king's army and all the leaders 
of the people, all the Elders and all the people, 
carrying crucifixes and Baals in their hands. 
They came out to meet King Baba Rabbah to the 
outskirts of the city, singing their prayers, 
12 At that time, all the Roman kings who were his 
subj ects ~vere present in the city of Costan4;ina. 
They all went out with King Philip to meet 
1:3 King Baba Habbah. Now, when they sm.; King Baba 
Rabbah they all alighted from their chariots, 
so that not one rider remained in his chariot, 
14 aprt from King Baba Rabbah. When he made to do 
, as they had done, and descended from his chariot, 
they prevented him, saying, 'No, my lord, we are 
your servants. :/e have done this in order to 
honour you, for it is fitting that we do so.' 
15 That day, of 4;he arrival of the righteous King 
Baba Rabbah to the city of Costantina 1 was a 
great day for the Romans, the like of wijich none 
of the Roman kings had ever Bxperienced. 
~24 
NOvl, when King Baba Rabbah entered the city of 
Costantina, having passed the hill, King Phili~ 
~24 
said to the heads of his realm, 'Now King Baba 
Rabbah is in our hands and tmder our rule, advise 
2 me please what we should dO.' Those men were 
dlvided. into ti'lO groups. One group said, 'Let us 
set upon him and kill him.' The other group 
said, 'That is not a good plan; we should not 
3 smite him.' The latter approached the king, 
saying, 'You know that Daba Rabbah is a great king. 
Before he came to you you kn8i'l this, and you also 
knew all that he had done, how he had smitten 
4 many times the men of our army. NotWithstanding 
all this, we swore to him that we WOUld do him 
'5 no harm. Indeed, he CoUld have succeeded us. He 
was not incapable of withstanding us in battle, 
but trusted in our firm promises to him, arid 
therefore did not attack us. He would not have 
let himself fall into our hand if he had not kn01;m 
that no mishap would befall him because of us. 
b NOvl that he has t:custed in our prOmiSE) and. entered 
under the aegis of our protection, it is not good 
7 that we should kill him. If the king treats him 
wrongly, it will be a reproach to the king and 
all his people. Men will relate this throughout 
every generation and will record it in their 
histories. It \.;rill thus remain a bad reproach unto 
us for all time. HNieVer, if the kine; commands it, 
let us have him to remain with us all the days of 
his life, never to leave this city. There is no 
§24 
difference between killing him and shutting him 
up for the rest of his life in this cj.ty, until 
the day of his death. The king wlll not be 
unmindful of the fact that King Baba Rabbah would 
prefer us to set upon him and kill him rather than 
that he should remain imprisoned among us in 
this city.' 
10 This plan pleased King Philip, and he summoned 
the righteous King Baba Rabbah, may the Divine 
favour and forgiveness be upon him, Amen, and 
spoke kinaly to him. He gave him silver and gold, 
vessels of silver and vessels of gold, vessels 
11 of brass and many robes. Then he said to him, 'My 
lord Baba Rabbah, all my people will wait upon 
your every word. ' 
12 King Philip gave these instructions to all who 
were in charge of the gates of the city: 'If 
King Baba Rabbah seeks to go outside the city, 
you shall restrain him and tell him that no one 
can go outside the city except \;li th TT' l~lng Philip's 
13 permission. , There were officers over the gate;:; 
of the city ~f Costantina, and no one could 
enter or leave that city unless by the authority 
of the king's men. 
14 After a 'long time, the righteous King Baba 
Habbah approached Zi!1{; Philip sayi,l1e, .' I heartily 
desiieto, return to my land and birL~placei' I 
24 - ~? 
therefone now beseech the king to grant that I 
may return to my land and my father's house; for 
I pine greatly for my father, who is a~aiting my 
return to him and to my brothers, my son and all 
my relatives. ' 
1) Kine Philip answered the riehteou~ Kine Baba 
Rabbah, saying, 'You will remain with us all the 
16 days of your life.' ~he righteous King Baba 
Habbah then realised that King Philip was indeed 
imprisoning him, and that he would subsequently 
be unable to leave the city of costantina. The 
righteous King Baba Habbah held his peace an1 spo~e 
no more of this matter to the_king. 
~25 
When the High Priest Nethan'el got to know 
that King Philip had imprisoned his son, the 
righteous Haba Habbah, in the city of Constantina, 
he sent for his son 'Aqbon and said to him, 'Give 
your dau~hter, Hebecca, in marriage to Levi, your 
~ brothel:' Baba Habbah' s son.' lIe gave her to h1m 
in marriage, as hi~3 father had coomanded, and he 
made a festivity in his hcnour for seven days, 
according to the practice of Israelite bridegrooms. 
3 After this,. the lagh Pr1est N9than' el dieCi .. 
. and was gathered unto his people at a·r1pe old ae~. 
May th0 favour and forgiveneHs of the Lord be 
upon him, /I..men. 
4 After the death of the High Priest Nethan'el, 
Levi, the son of the righteous Kine Baba Habbah, 
pined for his father. ~o he went to the city of 
Costan~ina and lived with his father for a fow 
~ days. At that time, the righteous King Daba Rabbah 
cotracted a serious illness. Daba aabbah realised 
b that his death was aDDroachin~. Now he had a .L _ '-' 
l'riona, a Jew from among the .. 1E:1viGh commll..1J.i ty. 
80 the righteous King Daba Habbah sent for him 
and f3aia to nim, 'Fly b:roth("':c, place your hand 
under my thigh; t'or 1 adjure you by "the liod of 
heaven and earth, that you take thlS, my son, 
back ~o my lana ana Olr~np~ace, ana nana n1m 
over to his relatives; and that you will not 
suffer h~m to become polluted ~hrough 
uncl.ean1'l8SS. ' 
'( His J ellish f'riend placed his hand under the 
thigh of the righteous King Haba Habban ana swore 
e to him about this matter. Then Haba Habbah tOOK 
the hana of hie son Levi, and handed him into the 
care of his Jewish friend, saying, 'My friend, 
taKe Cfl,re not to depar"t from my instructions 
y which 1 have commanded you. His Jewish friend 
replied, 1 will act according to all the 
10 instructions which you have given mG.' The 
righteous King Baba Habbah then T0sponded, 'GOd 
is witness betw~enme ana.you.' 
2) 
11 After this, the righteous Xing H~ba Habbah 
died_ and was gathered unto his people, L1ay the 
favour of the Lord and His forgiveness be upon 
12 him, Amen. His son Levi and his ftiend, the 
Jewish man, arose and bathed him, after the law 
of tho Israelites, and clothed him in shrouds 
1') Ivhi to ga.rments. 'l'hr:: righteous l<:ing died in 
the city of Costantina, and the day of his death 
was a special occasion for the inhabitants of 
14 the Clty of uostantlna. ~he Kln~ OI uostantina 
and all his people wept for him, and they went, 
1 ~ young ana 01(1, after him to bury him. il'hey 
treated him on that day exactly as they had done 
/ 
on the day of his arrival at the city of 00stantin~. 
'l'hey buticd him in a spacious and fine sepulchrG, 
1b and the Romans later built a ~ynagogue over his 
grave. 
., COHHEHTARY , _~ __ ~ __ ",.=,",,,, ....... ':t> ___ _ 
No-te: 
Phrases follm-wd by an asterisk (after the colon) 
are from the H2 text. 
1. o":n ~lill'7tl1 ••• 1n3: 'l'he emp.loymen"t ot' tins verb, as we.ll. 
as H2's Dill p~o denote the begetting of chi.ldren (ln 
contradistinction -to the l'Tiph I al /:LlfJ.) i.e si.gnlfican~. 
These verbs are G8peCla.lLy emp.loyea when 1.1, 16 a 
<1:t.JLl11;;.Q. bestovl8.l. of o1'fsprlng that 1.8 beJ_ng emphas1zed. 
As examples l'le may oi te Gn 4: 25 lSa-t;h zera t) and Gn 1'1: 1 b 
(nathan ben), "I')i1(.;re ·the "tranSl t1 ve verbs \'li th a1 Vlne 
subjec~G connote the formaL conferment of' an offspring 
that is to serve a specj,al di.v:Lne pur'pose. l~!'he l)1r-th 
01' ~e1,h 1.S sta1le<1 to be as compew·-;a1lion for the 6.latn 
AbeJ_, and that of isaac in oraer 'to eGtab.Lish my 
covenant v11th him, an everl.asting covenan~G, and t·o his 
seed ai'1Ier him. I ). 'rhe emp.Loyment of "these verbs, to 
aescrlbe the gl1'1; at' three sons to Ne-r;an" el, thus 
assumes an ao.aeci signJ..flcance, sE.'lTving to highligh-G the 
SpeCia.Lly ordained <1estlny to which Goa was Cal.Llng 
them as restorers of bamarl tan for·tUl'les. 
7K3n.l 7'"D.i1 li1:J7 : 'l'h18 sy·ntactica.L order, whereln the 
name of the person fol.Lows the aefullng noun, or -t:;he 
'noun of nearer det'Ul1tJ.on t (G.K.§131g), is extI'em(~ly 
rare in B.R., ana then 'only ln certain combi118;tjions I 
l.l.Q;!;,g), e. g. ha·:l1l..§)J;;.§,!{h .~ e~1i?n.lQ.ll; .hf.1::::}lli~~ill .~l~ VJ.Q • 
• x-
2. tJ n 1 un) I1l{ T1 ,: '.l'he feme aemonstrati ve pronoun C'~o",}h) ls 
preferred for general use, wlth bcith mas. and fem., 
sing.and P:L., nouns (Dee on 22:22). With maS.nowlS j_t 
invariably preceeds the noun. 
. .)l-
lUt{"1il: 'The first? (H1 :.h}'i.')JllL~,sU. 'l'h8 form h~ITQ~Ei occurs 
freq,ucnt.Lyas the ordinal number. B.H. added to this 
1 'i' tl t ' t . /\ 'Ill d"· JaSJ_C :orm 10 ·-erlluna. J_Cll1 Qn. 16 VOYlc.L lss~Lml.l.at:ton 
1'1hich fol-1m'lett the add:L tion of the 1Ierminatj.olJ., 
resulting in the form ri.t~Q:n, 1,ms preserved in S.H. aD 
* £~. (S8E3 9: 8 ). '£he ordlna..L empJ_oyed by III - ~~~!2~(i -
s1 
is rare in B.H. 'In such cases as Gn 1 :5, 2:11, the 
meaning of f"hl:~.1 is dertved solely from the context 
(G.K. §98a). 
T1Jjl17: The semantJ.c development of the name _~b632 is 
clearly delineated in the genealogical lists of the 
Tol:tdah. 'llhe prj.mj.tive form of the name appears j.n 
a list of twelve princes who accompanied one ~addlq 
ben Tobh1.yyah when he fled to 'Aqrabith after an 
Arab raj.d on ~1CJunt Gerl.zim (To,!.., ed,Neubaus:.c, 400). 
The name of "the pr1.nce was ~Qb, which is probably 
a hypocoristicon ( for a discussion of biblical 
hypocoristi.ca, see r·1.Noth, PO£so~£~n~E.!' 36-41) 
for !a "~ob~. 
The i'orm ~.Qb, appearing there for the :t'irst time 
111 Samarltan recordB, is expanded, about a century 
later, tnto "the name :,~q(io.bh (b. '.t'llIlram), l'lhose son 
was called - by further theophoric expansj.on -
~!qa~~;vlth. The J.at·ter is said (To.L, 401) to have 
been taken capt1.ve "to BabYl.on by Nebuchadnezzari and 
1. t is not i~'i thout s.l.gnificance that "the name _~Aq~~ 
appears for the 1'11'8"t tlJDe in Ju.dai~;t bj.blical 
sources only in the post-exillc period, be1.ng 
restricted to the books of Ezra (2:42), Nehemiah 
(7:45,8:7, 11:19 ) and ChroniCles (I 0111'.3:24,9:17). 
It j.8 ·tempt1.ng, ·therefore, to de·tect 0amarl. tan 
lni_Luence. here, In the adoptJ.on of the name _:.!StQubl} 
by the Juctaean commlmi.ty. The same m13,Y be said for 
the name _~Aq~E:: Thts 6"t11 cent.B.(). 0amar:l.tan na.me 
does not occur Dl JUdal.st1.C sources until rabb:i.nic 
times, \1i th .~~~y~~_Ma)l~l~, a. contemporary 
of Jesus. 
(fhe name .' AC].£8J:?:, which alJpea.rs for the first tj.me 
as the name of a 2nd cent.A.D. 0um. High Priest 
v _ 
(Neubauor, ~.cj:£., 403), is a varj.at1on 01' ~~~th:9 
the theophor1c termination being replaced by the 
~ 
common nominal termination ~. '1'118 choice 01' this 
termination was possibly conditioned by its 
dim:i.nutive function (:38e G.K. 86g), suggesting an 
under.1.y~ng meaning of 'l.~ tt18 heel' (tJi..qobh) .'111n.s 
terrnination i.s reprosented in t3yriac as tm, thus 
prOVl.Ciing a vocaliza1;J.on oJ: 8J. thar ~~0l?: or ~~~bu:r!;. 
From 1;ho rirst; appearance or this name 1t comp~etely 
d.1sp~aCed the Gar~ier forms and remainea one of the 
most popuJ.ar oamari·tan prj_Bst.Ly names 1'01' many 
centu.ries. No fewer ·than el.evcm Hi.gh Priests l.n the 
genealogica~ 1.istS of the TOl.iaah (Neubauer 1 403-417) 
bear the name ~~qb6~. 
'7 t{ J n:l: Our Net; an t eJ. is the "third Ihgh PrJ.est to bear 
this name (1~QJ;;.401 ,402, 403). It appears preaominauT,ly 
as a post-~X11.1C ~evlt1ca~ or prlestl.y name (see 
B.U.B. ,;Lexj.J.~o!1~682). 
onl'b: He was ~he father of Levi, who features prom~nent~y 
l.n our Chronlcl.e as the saV10ur of the commun1 t;y 
(see ~18-19). Noth1.ng of any sJ.grn:f:LCance iB reported, 
howE:wer, about Phineh~i8 • 
• 
:5. il ~ n u 11' '1 j? : ',j B1b~. MahanaYlffi, 20 m~s. B.or ~hechem. 
--,-----
•• ~~PJ ~'n ,WN: Used here not In.blb~ica~ sense of 
'aajOl.n:tng~' bUii ral~her 'In the regl0n of.' 'l'he 
geographu!a.L l.aentl!'lcm~10n i.8 omi ttea l,n A-bu I 1 Fa;tl). 
4. ~ ., l\ ~"1: Dele·te ~., ~{ as a:LtJcogrdphy. 
'01D UJ'il{: A.]": 'A man of c1,\·/e ((~)~:O) and aUT,hor:l.ty.' 
1 i . ., .'1 •• n" '; ~ t) UJ" t~ ., 11 ' 1 : Gn 3 ~ : 2 , j • 
5. n" ,''7Y "I~lJll: Common l.<1iom, GI3pocaall.y In t)UOK. of 
Juuge f3 (3: 1 Up 1 1 : 2 y , 1 4 : 6, 1 9, 1 5 : 1 4 ~e 1; .§:J •• ), :t' or 
lmpart1.ng ''lar~lKe energy f and GXGcuti ve and auminj.st-
-ra"tive power ,B.D.B., Lexlcon, sub\1), 0.(1). 
n1' •• in~ l{L,'1)1;"" Oi.Ex 28:3, 31:3, 35:31 
* 11 1 1 1 iJ 1"1 l..} )7 '7 'j ~ l{ 1: C f . N u 1 1 : 1 7 
§1 
6 • .,'1'},?1 Dilll D'i:)"J "~-P1: Heavy influence of' phraseology culled 
from 'Call' of Moses. Cf.~x 2:11. 
~1'1 nn'~JOJ N"1: See previous note. None of this biblical 
phraseology is represented in H2. 
* 1I"81J'1 1I1,)'1l{ LID): Hendiadys. This phrase probably inspired 
A.}t"s rendering 'm1e and authol'it;y', in v 4. 
* ,~~ : 'Became' 
mithkebl. 
* D'1C ill'll{: IDistinguished person', Lit. 'elevated'; cf. 
Is 2: 11, 17. 
"1g~il 1n1l~?l{ ilNlm:*{Enemies of His Fai"th, deniers .• r 
H2 adopts a more militant attitude tmlard pagan (and 
other) enemies of the community. (Ehis sentiment is not 
represented in 81 • 
7. n»,3: 'Hornet'. Used figuratively of ferocious and destruct~ve 
forces; cf. Ex 23:28, Josh 24:12. The word is also 
found in Sam. Theology as the name of an evil Bpirit or 
demon, together vlith lXza~~~el and Beliyyal.al ( see 
Ben Zevi; S~~,JIa-S6~Ei.E2' 142;&vl~;'n, ~nari~.2J1E!. __ 
E.E~oble.£ne, 52. (.ehis ~u!3age is not found ,hOl'lever, in the 
II'J.:idrashic literature. B. Z. }~uria. (Beth !'liq,ra' .( 1970-1 ) , 
47, 494) connect:;; the noun z.~!~ ~l; vli th / {ara~. 
Heavy influence of phraseology culled from 'CallI of 
Moses; cf.n::lfll1".l' (Ex 1:10); 0"01:) "..,\:J(Ex 1:11); 
D111.:l3J PJrj';.> (Ex 1:14); Di1 ... ·, fl nl{ 1'1/D"'(Ibid.). 
8. ,'1:{":1 ••• 1.1",1Y:1 '1:1':1'1: rlnyan and Yeser are popular in 
_._-'_ ...... - --...,"""',:...." ... -
Marqah's vocabulary of psychological terms; the former 
meaning 'idea,' 'imagination', the latter meaning 'deoire,' 
'inclination,' 'thought.' 
'1in~~"I:-)(- 'He cogitated.' The verb .:tl\i-: occurs tn this 
sense in Syriac. The word yah~Obh (Is 10:7) is rendered 
_.t......~._ 
t~"r in the Syr. versj.on. 
1111)7 '1 i.): * t Intel1j,gence, I V mind. I Abstract noun endings in 
It 
nth are a p9.rticulru· characteristic of H2. 
9. 1 J. P) n n: Sa.m. mas.form (mahsabh) ~~~~-
;, :,~:1 i7 'I h)), 'I: (j:he tramslat:Lon ',keg,Sl1.J§_Q. he revealed I follows 
the 1I2 rendering. Alternately He may understand the 
phrase as p i (his plan) j;O reveal. i A characterj.stic 
of the Sam9,:['it.an style of tho Chronicle is to subst-
-~i'tute the infinitive of intention t or obligation 
(G.K.,114 1), by a simpl~ lmperfect (cf. 8:26, 17:4, 
1 9 : 1 .f.1 gtl.) • 
'Appearing, or presenting oneself, 
before God t for pilg:cimage is expressed :in B.H. (at 
least according to the masoretic vocalization) through 
the niph'al conjugation (Ex 23:17, 34:23). Construing 
our phI'ase a,s a niph' a1 would provide the sense of a 
personal 1.ntention on Baba's part to 'appoar before 
the Lord.! The context, however, suggests a much wider, 
national mission y as reflected in the Arabic (A1) 
renderlng: 'Oaus:Lng the presence of God to be seen 
(sensed). I We may therefore regard our infinitive as 
Hiph I i1 Tather than niph I aJ:, and render as A 1 • 
10. lIn~~JJ '?nr:1 :* A1! 'And he showed that (zeal) first.' 
The verse i8 omitted in A.F. 
D'10 7 flD:* 'Obedient to him.' (lit. 'with him.'). Verb 
unat·testecl til D.H.in Hlthpa'e1 conjugat.:\.on. 
1 1. ') 11 -j i'.'ll~ '7. • '1 J '1 \' 1,;1 : C f . Dt 32:'1, 2 • 
12. x'7:u', 
1 ,\~ 
1. D 1. 
Poss:i.bly a cotraction of the noun !!l.izl~l~ ('10: 1 0) t 
or reaci as Pa tel Inf. ~.~0:~~J.e'. 'lie fl11.ght conjecture 
that the 1 e might be an example of the I empb.a-cic 
.,la[11edh, I lrn01'm to us from UgaritJ.c, and attested 
to 1.11 B.Ho 
, "":A "I b" 1 n i') ') 1: An alternate I.;ransla:t:to.'(l mtght also be 
prop0E.1ed: 'thc~,t aLL tb.cj.:c h?XQl;}j&:l be blotted ()\J.t. i 
This rendering com>trU8S the }2Q<;:~etJ1 of de ga·U~·yb!! 
,'!):>il 
* 
."D::l 
as a relD.tive pSl..rt.lc1(~ 1 and the iOTn1 EQ:;L~ybh as 
der:i.vod from the noun. gel? !dtmg' (B,l).B. g ~3Z~Qn, 
165) - a derogatory play on the noun E:l.-h).ul, 
t 1.d.o.L. I 
1(. 
'):J : 
( .~)jdjl 
~n :pj.' 01. 
Render: 
A.F. rendors, 'For infidolity has prevailed 
<.J-..'~)' (l\he verb l).l~ :I.S unattested llJ B.H., 
.. ;- r-=-__ ._n 
conjugatiOn, in sense of Ito weaken.' 
'For denial has weakened it (scothe 
observance of the lavl). 
~~ al • Ar: k e ph~:£.~h . 
.x-
lP1:A'j ,') tlljJ::l1:l1: 'And seeks to (3,nnul it.' In D.H. the 
vb. 1S intra.nsi tive, apl)oar:wg only in Qal. 
~mjJ~1 :* A term of gnostic sigulflcanco. 
A.F: 'And SollQ ~ruth has become annu~~ea, namely 
tho memory of tho !:> ... ££): (! corpus I t e~..A-,J;;:~) of 
'. . . 
s1ncoro doctrln~. Did A.F.confuse the meaning 
of ~he Heb.~ex~bofore him, construing our verb 
as the noun B~~'!:.;[~~ih, a I bOdyt ' 
13.,:>'1.111 Dr: •• j) "I·f 'I 1 : Aphe.L /d0.Qr 'l.ook attentJ.vely 8.1;.' 
However, tho preposition ~a~.J.s required for this 
meaning (seo ,~ov.JJ;g.y, 11 (Glos.), 1111). 'rile mark 
of ~he aCCUf3c.n:Lve CS:L~\l) l'a Gher suggests the 
sense ot' 'to muster. Indeed, i'ol'che N. (.~ I S v8:YY2~<l 
1 1.... 1\ 1'- II t '\ i ~:...~~t,~~n]:'!~:~~:L2' And .l(~ musterec h1~) tl'[uned 
men, I (Gn 14:14) ·the 0.1'. has 'y~;SY.Yi2~~c.:~ (as Akk.d~~~y 
§1 
to call up troops). 
'I " ~p: In BJ>_H. 1:;he term ~~ general.ly has a pe j ora-tt ve 
sense. Only tWlce (I Chr.29:18; Is 26:3) aoes 1t 
occur 1n a sense favourable to man. The Sam. usage 
1S clearl.y in 1:;he l.atter category_ Its particUlar 
nuance of 'determination, resoluteness' is also 
found. 1.n the j). 0.0. lLQctE2."y9th t 1 QE i: 35, 2: 9 7 36) • 
14. Jli\ ~,:'1i7~': Vb .91'.1 ~ :In sense of 'ca1.1ing to', normal.Ly 
takes the prepoSJ.tion .Je.~. 
,/" 
ArabJ.c ~"",}.J,' to convGY a mes8[-l.ge.' However, 1:;he 
appearance of "Grus root :l.n a Z:Lnj er 1:1 lnscrl.ption, 
in the sense of 'incitlng,' 'urg1.ng,' 'lnstlgat1ng' 
(a sem'le ,v111.ch B.D.B. regarus as unaer.LyJ.ng Ex 35:2~ .. 
.... ~:,.;-r:..]2as!:.~~bl'l~~~~2 - 'whose heart l.mpelled them'), 
prOvides an exceLlent meanlng for our phrase: I And 
he rousou 111.S compan1.ons.' 11'hJ.s sense or' E£!2h a.LSO 
occurs 1n Manctalc (see D1'Ol'Jer ana. lVlacuch, A !vjandcu~ 
jh~!?:'~,y'> 290) and j.11 J-Gwl.sh-Aramaic (Jas1:;row, 
Ihc1:;ioJ:1~, 877). 
-* 15. 'n~'~ ,WJ n~ ~DJn .. on] K~': This gloss was probably 
inserted into H2 (it does not appear in H1) in order 
·to clar:1.fy 1:;he sense J_n which the term h[i l~'l2:~e.~ 
( 'the unC1.rCUmClsea') 1.8 be1.ng UStld.. Clinctj "the VloX'd 
is a.lso employea. in the 'sense of 'U-.YlClrcwncised of· 
heart'(Lv 26:41), which wou.la also SU1~ our contex~, 
i~ mlght have appeared necessary to add this 
clar:Lfication. 
1:1'1I1"IJ1{ '1il'?tn 1.:1'1:lt:I!~: 'rhis phrase is onn-ned J.n H2, ln 
conformity B1.~h i~s general tendency to economy in 
re~igious term1.no.logy and sentlment. 
'7) n'l'i1~ O'II~:l: 'l'11e1'e 1.8 no Cluubt tha-t this Qa_l. ptc.!g.fu;: 
1.8 here emp.loyen l.n tho sense of 'to show hOS1:;1.L1.~Y 
! 
, , :) 
,j - " 
JLUu 
§1 
tOvlard' (Arabic 
/ ~Lh ; B.D.B: "'n~ III), rathel' "than 
'--" 
'besiege,' 'conflne.' There is no oceurrence of 1;h1s 
sense of s~r (in Qa~) In Jewish Aramaic. The prepos-
-"---
-1 t,joon 1e - is on analogy of ~ ( emp.Loysa by H2), 
-chough aLSO \'JJ.t,h ~tlr in r·~andaic (e.g. ~~8.1: 
~a8:~!:~s.a~~~t I I ShOvl hostLLJ."ty 1;0 peopLE~, I Brower 
and Macuch, 388). 
• .\L 
tl ., "1 'l :'l, (): <, see preV10US no~e. 
, J 'I ., n n t~ '11'1 D 'i: EXOdUS t,erminoJ_ogy (Ex 1: 14); see on v. b 
above. 
1 6. n t{ Y il il r;';1 ill ~ '; ., n 1') 1 Y : Nu 14: 27 • 
17. 
t!J iI , 1') '7 •• ., nlJ '1)j: Ex 1 (1 ! 7 
Nu 11:2 
Ps 84:12. 
"'DW'i D'WpJD:* Infinitive replaced by lmp8rfect; see on 
v 9 above. 
1 :!",) "'''t!J''I '.~"-, B II t 1 I s t w th b _\ 1.1 ' • -. [--l u~s s:unp e accu,:a -1 ve 1 v. 
1n'D'1 :* Gloss, or misplaced from before 15na. 
Oonfusionwi1;h mnt as In next verse. 
--' 
18 •• N'1j11.1i1 II) ThlS verse, not represented In H2, might serve 
the purpose of c.Lal'i,fYlng, or emphasJ_zi.ng, the 
most acute of the restric1;ions lmposaC1 by the enemy. 
20 • ., :I or t{ 1::1 ~1 /) U1 : C f . Gn 23: 6 
fl"J,) (11 0 '-J~) '-!' l' h - b' h 
.I .: - L: .1:~ en • vlng. V) 'In li p~. su Jec"\;; per .aps 
1n partlt1ve sense, though generally a sty~1St1C 
characteristic of the OhroniC.Le. 
~1 
D ') l~'l J'~:J 1: 0ubj. pronoun oml "tteo 'Ivi th particlpJ.e. 
O'qJ"it n~:'rJ: See on v 2 above. 
Thls aUQltlonaJ. demonstratlve perhaps conveys 
the nuance 01' I at-chis ~~ tlIDe. I The 
, _ A t>. ,rr 
torm hazenu lS CJ.osa to the common hanaaic fern. 
aemonstrative, h~Jz~n (the ~ termlnatl0n belng 
a contractlon o;-h~) -and th; '1'al..Arum. h8.ch~n 
-- ---. ~ 
(~hough the latter 1S a mascuJ.1D8 pronoun). 
~:h1.s 1.S the sO.le occurrence 01' thJ.s form J.n ou.r 
sectlon 01" the (;h1'0111.c1.(:). 
* 1~DD" 1m"n itDJ: 'From achievlcg thelr aesll'e.' Perhaps 
metathesis 01:' Ip" J. (1..i t. 'dQ.1.ng what "they d~slred I ) • 
'11 he blb..Llca..L / ~'pl has the sense of t swelJ.l.ng up, I 
(ArabJ.c J.6~;', '"tumour t) as In the noun ~ 6P.£~1, 
la mound'(II Kings 5:24). As a vb the root occurs 
but once in the O.T.(Hb 2:4), wlth the sugges~ea 
mca.ni.ng of I puffed up with pr::tde I. Its usage 
here may also be related to this basic sense of 
~~, reaching toward , attaining (their uesire). 
'l'he vb is found agaJ.n, 1n the perfect tense, in 
1 U: ~~ • 
The object (~ahe~) suggests 
here being employed, W1.th the 
of 'to make (or br1.ng) 10i'!.', 
that the Pilel is 
CatU31. tlve sense 
21. ,:l" 'T" 11 '; Tl{: Dt 32: 36 
1 :I ' lCl ill • • it /) 1 II n 1: Lv '2. 6 : 3' ( 
"," 
·x, 
1 ":J : Common lulom, 'before' (= ~lphn&); cr. b~n 
------ ---
....... ""'" * yactayv (~:6) 'betore hlffi' I _~~_~_~,_~. ~ V , 
.... e A ( ,)(, 
mln ben y do 10:20), 
......,~....".-~' ~,-~---...... ---
I :t'rom beforG! (:::= m:tLL:tE!m:~). 
S2 
1. Jj'))J':~ U·J.OSS (not 1.n H2); 1'01' C.JJJ,l'1.tl.Catlon thalJ 1sraeJ. 
here relers to JacOb, not gener1ca~~y to h18 
",~ lNlj'): ~ffiot1.Ve phrase, borrowed from context of 
zea~ of PhJ.nehas tNu ~5: 1'5) 9 here apparentl.y vD."Gh 
apo~oget1.c mO"G1v8, in oraer to ffilt1gate, 11' not 
ldeal.1Z8 the act1.0n of 'lJho two ~ons of Jacub. 
1 n",., 111:\: Or·t;hogl'aph:w var1.ant of ~~i~·th6. 'l'he secona. 
vowel. 18 nut -co' IJe contused. Wl th a pl.ural. 1 orm. 1. t 
1.S mereLY an orthographlc representatlon or the 
'-l.c.;ng V0Vle~ ~, WI11.ch lS Cl.08i:.UY re.Lated., 1.n 0Gl!IliJ.1.'llJan, 
to the vowel. ~ (or ~). ~he ~ong ~ was apparentl.y 
pronounced. J_11 a manner eor'responuJ.ng the suuna u1" 
the vowel. .~, W.hlCh \wu.Ld expl.aJ.n 1,he orthography 
oi the slngg.±5IT noun tQ!'tU2' Wl til )ru person possesSlve 
sUILLX, as IJ'dy{J.:~_ht. '1'0 gJ.ve OUt one exampJ.e of lJh1.s: 
1nlihe 0Bfll. l.ex.l.eon, ha--llleili, V/h.1Cll glves \,fie 
oGtlllCir:U:ian He brew word 1'ol.l.ov/ea. by l;he AraOlC and 
Arama1L! 8qulVa.l.l~nl.;, we have lille 81.nglU.rtL' nuun f 
tour Dody I ( \\'e I·mow ·tiha't 'che Sl.nguJ..ar lS l.ntended 
because of the form of the Arabl.c and Aramal.c 
equ1.valents) wrl.tlJen as 1ln "Jl • Ben HaYY1.m, l11 
hiS ed.ition (J).0.'1'.0. II, 440), comments that tho 
pronunciation of this i'lord Nas cloa:rly ~nil. 
2 • H J. iI ~ , '.1 .J 'I J U1 1 n jI , 1: Gn 34: 25, 26 
4. 
J j n , 9 ') ),' il 
. D.11 :JD In :-)(. Vb used in H2 with special meaning of 'preparing 
for bat'tle'(cf. 11:9). 
·x· 
1 .1 n t~ ').111 n II ~l 1 : Gn 34; 9 
* 1;PD'l:l 1.:11n: Gn 34:25 
? 1 ') • • 1 ~ 0 N ': 1 Ex 32:26 
1j2 
., 32 27 B m k e ''''b\,-'' 1 J ." jI 0 • 1 :A , n , l'iX : • • .L: _ •. _;Y' ~ • 
* :Ij7ij 'n.l7il: 'The accursed Calf,' '£~!2l A 1. 
5. 1ew ru,pn' "': A comparison of the renderings of ll1 and 
H2 on this verse discloses the secularist 
6. 
8. 
I"~'1o 
bent of the latter, which has no reference 
to God as the bestower of the blessing. 
Employed here in a simple relative sense; the 
04 y ;{ 
equivalent of k8:.....~X:. 
A.F: J .:....~J J'::.< ?.::s.q. Idiomatically equivalent to 
7-;1 (see on 1 :21). 
Gn 49:3 
Common Sam. designation of God; also occurs 
in biblical Aramaic, vocalized j:1 '7 l~ • 
- ....... 
, " 
'Without (the help of) his people.' In B.ll., 
however, the negative l?.£l is never joined to 
a noun (see G.K. 152 (f». 1,'he occurrence of 
the phrase ~_l.i~tl (I before my time') in a 
Phoenician inscription (see B. D. B., l?.1l.E2. :':l..) 
provides, however, a precedent for our 
expression. It is possible, however, that we 
should read .9-Qn, .911!ll H 1 • 
'7 t~ l (!) ') '):l J l-; 1) • • 'j J :l it : Th,i d ., vv. 1 2 -1 3 
nnn: 
n j;J l!11{ : 
.\fill!. omitted by haplography from previous word 
l~ I] -1 -k.JL.~Qls",y'Y • 
This verse is omitted in A.F. It appears to 
have been transposed from after v.2. 
'Terror', Jb 6: 21 (hap"~ in absolute form, 
though construct occurs i.n Gn 35: 5) . 
Aph t e1 ~q!.2. (= ~_9~)' 'causo to Bink, descend 
upon. ' 
§2 
9 ' .,~'. 0 t . f' 11 e ~ I • I. -' i7 J"I: r hog. va.r 1. an to' ,un 9.,§.m:t\:~. 
1 ~'~ I'd - t" 
.... 1'.1\9: lea: pag u. 
Oil7: Equivalent of biblical preposition E.: (}~). 
i1, i1 '):1 0'39 n 1 ttl i"l : * See on 1: 15. 
II e I) Either abstract noun qom fn th, or construct form 
A e -' 
of qom 'r~i.~. 
il71),O DD7: Dt 7:6 
11. i1:t,m: r~quivalent of B.R. mes~bhAh (Je 3:6). 
n17~:1 ,,'rf), ')lEl7 7/.))7'71: A.F: 'To rosort to His gate in 
J?rayer. I The vb. ~~11 is frequently associated, in 
Samaritan and Rabbinic literature, with the 
connotation of spiritual endeavour, to express 
kt~lli2:t1Y of activity. Cf.ubhator.ah J attah ('arnel 
(Aboth, 6:4). 
This noun has a gnostic flavour. Seventy six of the 
Piyyutim published by Cmvley commence \vi t11 the Ivord 
~dl~. It is used in the sense of a creative (or 
created) force, akin to Shekhinah or the Roscuing 
Power or ~)oter, Saviour 9 a central figure in 
gnosticif3m. Cf. l'vTarqah: IV/hen he said GOJ)ETJ (greatness) 
he sought to strengthen the words by holiness' 
(Macdonald ed., II, 140). 
A ."-
tJ l{ ') :iil '1 Variant of som. The i _. sound developed through 
-'- -
the influence of the ext~nsion of media waw verbs 
to media tayin forms, in order to preserve the 
F "A consonantal character. 'ornlf3 like qum and sur thus _~"_~ ..:l...._ 
became _w~:em and :(:L~ i'er,' Samaritan 2: and £ being 
mere variants~ the form ",1Cl evolved natut'a,11y, 
though the '\'lOrd Has probably pronounced ,~~~" 
(See Z.Ben Hayytm, "i\. Samaritan Piyyut from Amoraic 
l'imes," ILl., 4 (1956),119, Hilere the '.'lord dyJn,from 
/d@, is transliterated 'Dey-yan'). 
/1 ,) lub 
D "I UP i i7 : 'SO that, t, I in order that.' l"requ.::mtly employed 
in our Chronicle to introduce a plU'pose clause, 
though u.na.ttested in B. H. in this function. 
,-
~1i)n.:i:* 'Prevail over(?) I Arabic <~t 'to be strong. f 
Unattestecl in B.H. in this conjugation. 
* 1\," n ~ • II ~" ,.1\ 1n'1DJill: Metathesis Ior d1 )0utno. 
Equivalent of ha'-~?:~:~'l~~E2; for rolationship of 
Q. and.?: vOHels in Sam,Hebrew, see on v 11. 
14. ., 'J.A ~r Ill~ n'l jI.:i 1 : A lacuna ha£3 occurred here after ~ysJ;;.l' 
Bi ther read sL:ill1J~j~h~ (as our translat:Lon), or 
add H2's continuation I (banners of) truth which 
have been erased. I The latter is supported by 
A I~ ( "/"J ~1 ) F d l' b J' • ' • <.-..Jt.);" i ::. Po . 'or _:::'ky,e.~ 1.11. sym. 0 ,1.C sense 
of l?l'J@..:tLge, cf. Ct 5: 10. 
15 i1D"1-_ . e ,. e -Read v' nidI' sah. 
Tb'N~ '~'''I: 'The base (basis) of the Faith.' While such 
a sense may be derived from the phrase, it is 
likely that the reading owes its form to a scribal 
misunderstanding of the term ~.k~~ in H2 (see 
below) . 
'We will bolster (lit.'plaster'); ci.Dt 27:2,4. 
This' follO\'JS the reading V~r.l"ti~}!~. ~lore probably 
1 ] 1 d e -·,'f":.d th j''/''d we s lOU.C rea v nas}. 9 e S:L' being a 
derivative of th~'~;~~-§dy 9 8dJ-,-' to lay a foundation.' 
~ - - (J 6) Targumic rendering of ~:l.~;L~~£~:!:: b 38: is man 
ved- J sa. 
'\ -
W( ,I ".11 :.:111, : I The autho'ri ty of the 18,\,1. f Gr. (l \0 X (,:, t ()Y 
lUll, 'I). 'iI'?: Unusual construct noun before relative pronolll. 
P h +-1 f '1 • d - 1\ .. er aps or v 109. error '. or .::~~E..~~~.m. 
§;2 
n 1 un, , J" () ., 1): Dt 33: 2 
1 6. D"I.l!) ,,":J .:I •• 1:) E:J !lJ f.) illJ.:I !{ '7 1 : Dt 1 6 : 1 9 
1 9. 
~J,m ~~J nJ1W J1WJ1: Possibly a proverbial expression: 
'\ve shall return in repentance, vii th no going 
back (to our former vlays). 
~J"Dl nOD: Ex 17:7 
Passive form for active participle; common in Aramaic. 
0'''' J 1 17: Masc. termination for usual _~av_?n~ (E1ee previous 
verse). 1'he masc. termination serves to substantiate 
the forms t~,voneykha (Ez 28:18), tavon~nfi (Is 64:6) ____ "k_~. __ ~ ___ _
.§.i §1., ,'1hich have been impugned by some scholars 
(see C.Slegfried and B.Stade, Hebrliisches i'for~erbucJ2, 
87) • 
Aramaic extended the semantic reach of the biblical 
'" pug, 'to grm'l mllnb,' to encompass the idea of 
f~int!2~~3f?.L kthaEIf,y, refra:i,~2£!£. The noun pugah 
is very common among Karaite authors, in the sense 
of 'doubt,' i'lith a vb hithpogeg (see J.Gottlober, 
-.----~--~ 
B :l)ck or~q,:tJ!..Q::(l' 0 l~e d~~~~J::'Sli[T! , 21 6) • 
Sa111. variant of naJaqah; SGe COWley, II, lxiii. 
p1~/JJl ,,::1D:1: Dt 28:53, 55, 57 
" e '" ," 1\, l.1.lY'l n'I'7~1.)n1 T11:)::I1: Read: ubh khoho ha-masl:lah, And by 
_~~~"""""_""'.!-..-=z .. ~. _"""""'~_ ... ~ __ ""~ 
His strength, tho ProsperaI' will answer us.' 
A.F., in line with H2, condenses vv.18-19: 'He will 
help us and give us success t to defeat those 
unoircUJncised and impure ones.' 
§2 - ~) 
,on TD: A philosophical term for the non-existence before 
Creation. Soe Hacdonald t Tll~ T12~2~"gJ· __ :U151._ 
§.§Jl!f~i~:h:k§1l§., aha especially our discussion of this 
phrase, p. 1t'3'1 above. 
1Jni'r!l{ Y"l{il:* Construct noun \.,rith defini.te article~ Perhaps 
intended as in appositional relationship. 
D'n13nD Dm~' 1Kwn1:* 'Their leaders shall remain banished.' 
J..Jack of agreement betl'wen verb (Y:~i:bS~1.A 8:1:) and 
1 . 'f' t ( -. -I) J) 1 de. 'J.. I -rnaSCtL ~ne Stl.)Jec ro' El • -er laps rea. ::'~l?:~~:. 
'1'he singular subject (1'0" s) is possibly conf3trued 
r" 
collectively, hence pl. E:~~.t:EE.~:_~:.!2:~m. 
20. n'1nNil T,K: Eschatological term for hereafter, future life 9 
nether world. 
n'1p' OWN": Our translation follows the A1 rendering: 
'Their head:::l shall be bovled.' / .9§-h ~:: / qdcl. The 
eschatological context would favour a reference 
here to (Hel1-)burning, from /yc).d. Render: 'where 
_ their chiefs shall be conswned in fire.' 
21. 1.:1::1: Scribal error for ba£~y. 
D m '7 n:\ 1: Unattested Pi' e1 usage of verb. 
Dm:-)!- 'Then,' as Arabic -;;/~j(cf. He 6:7, Dt 33:21). 
~"'D~ n1~~n:* Sing. participle with plural subject, cf. 
17: 5-)(- t 22: 1 7 
1. ' J ') I] I.): I Leaders, t as ~3upervJso.rs of the community, 
• ,~ ~~ ? • Pa LeI /' yn 9 I to. iVa tcll over t t Arc1.1nc ~)\~tJ.? 'appo::tn t , I 
tJy n'Jlil1:-)i- Unattested prepositio.n Hith Hiphtfl /~l. 
§3 
2& yn~: Read r~ha~. Ritual washing of hand~, face and feet 
_. -d""'==.a='''' ;,-: /' ,,-
before :Prayer recalls Islamic prescription. A .lil. La l . 
3. ~n~ .• ~~~ K~ Dn~: Ex 34:28. Sinaitic Revelation terminology. 
Ex 19:2 
6. ''''1 'iJD nl{ '7n"l: Ex 32:110 The attributes of God, enLUuerated 
'in this verse, - ~ilt~nt g3del and k~bh~d - all 
----"""""""""-~ ....... --,-- --~-~---
have gnostic signifieance, and figure in Marqan 
thought very prominently. 
'I J"l 1 ..... , f1'~ 11., .... '.' '11Th l' t b' B b . t Id h dl /~ I, / e SUJJ8C Blng a a, 1. COQ ar y 
have the usual sense of 'making (his prayer) to 
prosper'(B.D.B. II). We propose a reading 
va~a~l1. ( 91~thO being the cognate accusative), 'He 
framed his own (personal) prayer.' However, the 
occurrerwe of ~~2: in the sense of 'to rush', 'to 
do (or corne upon) povlerf'ully'(Ju 14:6, 15:14 ~t .§Cd.), 
suggests a rendering, 'he put great effort into 
his prayer.' This sense of 1'.1:!t suits admi.rably the 
context of the phrase va tisleh5. limlLikhEih (Ez 16: 1 3) 
__ .. ~=~.~h ____ ~._ •• ~, __ 
for which we propose the rendering: Iyou rushed 
( . t") ) , t 1 'j' I l.e. prema ure~y 1n 0 tlngB~lp. 
7 0 .i n ., n ~:::: I:J l'~ J . t:ll~ Of. Ex 34: 9 ~ 
8. 1Il1L)~ ';J"lon '1t1l~ ".j(- An ] t J exp .ana ory g .. oss. 
1 0.. ill--:: ~ fleA; pronounced (;; by the Sa.mari tans. 
ICH)i1 T 1) i1l~ : Infinitive Absolute / Ex~' 'to exist I (cf. 
e 15:10t(-). ~:he detach.ment of the relative pronoun Q. ' 
a.fter !llin, has been noted as a characteristic of 
very early textD (E . Munk , J.2§s §.s-'1illEj,ti.-.l::1.11ftr: .. S I\'rn.}.~qcllJ. 
~3 
l:!]FZ'l!)lt~l}g,_gber"~~_,~~!l.~~Q~.Q:'2Ss, 1890 f 40) ; it ir-), 
indeed~ a characteristic of our Chronicle (see 
the continuation of oy.r verse, also 4-: 19 et ELl.). 
n 1 '5J 1 :1;1 ))"/ J : I The Prime ~10ver;' a philosophic: doctrine 
which, according to Maimonides 1 was rejected by 
the 1I1uslim 1\1utakallemim thinkers. In the oourse 
of his cri tiQt1.8 of the "tlt181vG pro:posi.tions 
common to all .t.1utakallemim li (Q:Uig:?~j:'01:_t.lle Pe£J2.:l§.2@fL. 
Ii'riedlandl.;:r ed. ('j 904), 120) he observe:') that 
'most of the Mutakallemim believed that it must 
never be said that one thing is the c§11l~~~ of 
another' (p.125). 
~~he term !J.t1 ~.:..J}a-nu lO~.!2j 'I"10ver of all movement, , 
would approximate, therefore, to the views of 
the Asha' ariyah, 1'1'110 assumed that 'when a pen is 
set in motion Q~~Fe0.i~8~f2l1~ ac~~~s: man's 
will to move it; Inan! s pOltIer to do so; the motion 
of the hand j the motion of the pen, 119l1.LQf....illlicll 
is the cause of any of the rest' U.J?i(~. ) . 
nl.1";)illil T:JUlit1: A1: 'And made to be still that which is 
still.' This rendering presents an apposite 
A " " contrast to the previous phrase, ~2l.~.£:cJ2-£:: .. llu ~C?~j~t~ .... _ 
it~'~D~.,nJ: Dt 7:6. The reference io the 'Ohosen People' 
is missing tn H2 1],nd in Arabic MSS. 
~v ~W: 'To return to.' Cf.Mi 5:2; Ne 4:6. 
1~bn~D:*The first 'Aliphdoes not represent the def.art., 
which would be anomalous \'lith suffix, but rather 
the trace of the helping vowel which the Sams. 
append to the beginning of words commencing with 
sounded 't3 eva:t • The simplt.'.' form '£~~2 (IvTasoretic· 
Qata.~.£ ) would noc(~ssi tate this. 
"f 0 n it1 11 'I "1:1,1 ., H) m : * Dt 7: 9, 1 2 • 
1 '1)}.p in,?1 pIn;') HJ')S11: Alternate rendering: 'And 
delivers those who know him out of the intensity 
of th~jor"_J29V~l'.iY.' This understands the noun 
as abstract sl~'t~J~, rather than the Sam. form 
of the g.-=-oE1,t1-.!:,~ (from !leleth, IdooY"). The 
adoption of this rendering would provide a 
subtle play on the Hords rr~~ (phrase preceeding) 
-'" A, 
and d::111utho. 
pJ'O lJ 10? plJ1 ~~:* Cowley (T.S.L.,II, liii) explains 
Q.leave in tho sense of 'help; I likewise Ben Hayyim, 
in his "plyyut Sh()weronl l\!Iiymey Ha~J amora ol 1m" 
(E.I. 4)9 consistently renders /dbC! in the sense 
of 'help.' It is obvious 9 hOlvever, that in our 
context such a sense would provide a totally 
irrelevant sentiment -- '0 Thou who helpest 
them tha,t help Thee.' It is clear, therefore, 
that I.~b~l is here , quite literally? 'to cleave.' 
Render: '0 'rhou Vlho cleavest to them that cleave 
to thee. ' 
11 • 1 'PT:! 1) ., J:1 A 1 omits ,9UJ[! H2. 
~I ') '11 J:J: In an tiolpation of the nouns ~~c:9aD1(~Z~!2-.~ and 
h~s5deykhfi, kabhod is treated as (or vocalized, 
...I.---~,-~.- ___ . __ 
at lea:3t, as) a plural. 
l1tJJ l{?" Occurs only onoe in B.H. as a noun (, securitJT ') ; 
cf~Is 32: 17. 
12 .. 1:1 'J'l~ 1:1', i17'J: Ps 3:2. The quotations from the' Psalms, 
when Singular in form, are converted into the 
plural to give them a commtmal relevance. 
l:JtiJn 'lrH; •• Hll1:l "~Ji'\: Play on words by metathes~iB. 
'1!J lo1UI 11 t{ 1 ill t1:J ,m t~: 'Irlho have denied the report of :You. I 
Alternate rendering: 'dho have denied Your name.' 
The ~·aYin 'IJQulcl then represent the sounded e 
accOl;cling 1;0 Samaritan prommciatlon. 
lS4 
1 ::Jill n 'w l{: 'Who are in such darkness,' reading ha:.tkhtl . .L.-. __
Alternately, 'i,/ho have desisted from observing,' 
reading 4askr!il. 
lJn::JJ1 l'J~J1 ••• D~'1~::J~:* Possibly an anti-Christian 
polemic, denouncing the elevation of Jesus in 
place of Noses, and the rejection of the Old 
Testament (kethabhkha) in favour of the Ne\'l. 
D .,:\ J ill n 1.) : * . Por Pli thsa9..g~im. No transposition of th before 
sibilant. 
D'I73i::l7 '1Jl1"i'1 :'* Here he refers back to the pagan rulers 
who preceded .the era of Christian ascendancy in 
the reign of Constantine. 
13. The Psalm verses that follow are omitted by A.F. 
and other Arabic versi.ons, as they are by H2. 
Only significant variations from the B.T. are 
referred to in the notes that follow. 
1J:1l7 1J}t'iJ1.)J: Cf Ps 4:2, 
14. 'nD 1'iJ Cf Ps 4:3. 
Abstract noun. ~ 1\-For the phrase tphs Torah, see 
Je 2:8. 
Cf.3:32. ljyq=~~h. 
'j n 7 7 EJ nt~ .... iI J '1 W j) i1: C f. Ps 5: 3 • 
17. y::>nn }t7 '1::J: Cf. Ps 5:5. 
i1Dill'lJ 1,'TJ D'1::J7ili1: Conderrmatory gloss. 
1 8 • ~ ill J 7) 0 '1 7 1 i J.. 1 J '1 J 1 l' 0 •• 1 i1: C f. Gn 4: 1 3 . 
Beth weti:!:.. 
Used here in the unusual sense of 'rather than.' 
1J7 11'11.)[;)'1: Dative incommodi. 
19. 1;J).tlJ:* 'Make inaccessible,' Icut off,' 'block,' Only 
in Imperfect tense in B.H. 
The Psalm verses may also have been employed to 
smooth over a 18.cu.na in H2 behTeen vv. 19-22. 
20.' ')') '1.'l'1l':: Cf. Ps 6:2. 
BT l rlb l'-'/>' , :l n J l{ tl '1 '7 n ') ~ : . • : D. mula arll. • 
1JUlD.l ~l')i'iJ.1: Cf.:Fs 6:4. 
21. ');P '7 3 i'l' '." iD' ill : C f. Ps 6: 5. 
22& ,,lJ O'Q7tlli;-J il'7r~. H' 'J'l ".:lir-:: 1~his represents a conflation 
of vv.18-19, to provide a suitable context for 
the oontinuation (or post.··lacuna) material of 
H2. The point of continuation in H1 is the 
phrase commenoing velo J t=h~a:~_l..alenl1 (= H1 's 
24& 
16' tisbol). 
--.--.-........... ~ 
1'7 : * Contraotion of 1Eman (= 18th' Ein?m) 
~'~'J' 7'U '1~ "~~. Cf Ps 7,7 
" ." I ,,- I' I.·. , • . J • 
1,l'7 1').1))7::1: Gloer:3 for eluoidation, and in order to avoid 
a sentiment betraying laok of belief in God's 
redemptive power. 
lJ'l D '1:l'(l)S7 [) l{: Cf. Ps 7:4. B.T: Jim ,,"'-:" 1 rl (.~ 1 tl1" L_.W .. ~ z()'th. 
---. ~.-----.-~. ~ 
ill! " 'j J';> i:J ,'), [)l{: Cf. Ps 7: r5 • B.T: " ~ 1)'; V'-'1''l ~t . lm c;ama. Gl. f30 ... m:L ra·. 
~~~~;;:~--~~-""--=.-"""""'---."",""""~~~~""-===+"'"",,,,,"-
25 .. :!'1H~ o'ltiln :-;7: Cf. Ps 7:6. 
Dt 31 : 6 
27" 1 '; '1;r:1: Dt 4-: 30 • 
28. 1 J '1Il'n: '''I '/ ~ Of. Ps 8: 2. 
29. 'i17 •• tP'7'?1lJ 'lSf:): Ibici.v.3 
Di/.1rJn ,.,bj"):;{'j J'li{ n"lJ~Jil~l: B.T: l~mala~_.)!~~~~eY~~~~l~~a~~~:_ 
, 8y?fbb. umi thnaq q om. 
-~. -~'~-="'-""'--"""-"*-''''''"-'''''-'-'''''''' 
Explanatory gloss. 
This Psalm is employed by the Chronicler in a 
spirit the very opposite of that intended by 
the Psalmist. The latter expressed it in the 
form of a tribute to human worth, Vlhereas the 
Chronicler extracts from its a damnation of 
the vlicked foes of the community. 
1il'7"UJDD 'l:J: IbLq,. v 7. 
"f{,). j'IU1J)D): B.T: lJe~,i~£ 'yjld0~z.l.fh2~. See' above, vlhere the 
Chronicler rendered the B.H. 'fingers' by 'pride' 
(gE~"'_£"'L~h::~.). Hero he renders the B, II. 'hands' in 
.the same \·my. 
31. '., '1 1'1.1"0 Of Ps 9' 2 . , " 
~!)n.l1 : 
32. lJ?" 1.1. '1)J" n •• '1 :) : IQ.;Ld. v G. 
lD.:I:JDiI: Gloss. 
)"j 10 i 
§3 
33 6 l/) Ul ••• n lJ:1" 1: C f. P s 9: 1 1 
34 .. il\!]/) 71)1.7:1: 
Cf. ,Jo 10:6. 
Cow'ley (T.S.JJ., 11, lxv) renders bal~lllal, 
'for the sake of' (but see on 2:11). Possibly 
lfim§lJ: is intended to convey the notion of 
inkt.Q,~1§.§.i91'l: (lit. 'toiling' on behalf of 
the rights and needs of others). 
1nNlpl 'lU~J 'g~:* Render: 'Now help us in accordance 
with our resolve (to walk) zealously before 
before You.' The vb. 'to walk' (= 'to be') 
is either understood or omitted in transmission. 
Arabic versions understand H2' s 31n,J a~ in thG 
senSG of 'Unity~ I cW'll H1 (A.l!': -;:;'0);). 
Cf. Gn 41 : 1 4 • 
Cf. 1 :12*. Hi: 'The mighty conquGror,' perhaps 
in the sense of 'the weakener (of tho enemy).' 
'Imprisoned.' All biblical references have 
opposite sense of 'binding up';'comforting.' 
36'. Oil'? n'7l\.'A~{: Unusual preposition with g"l. 
37& ,'71), 'Iv WlDen: Text dubious. 
38. ,,~: 'Distress' . 
39. i1 J 1 n Ii' n () m rp i1 1 : C f. }~x 1 4 : 21 • 
D ., il ') ') n:1 "Jl J D: Cf. l~x 1 5: 4. 
, '7'7;1 tJ '/D::! Jl1!0 1 '>J J'I: Cf ,,1y 1 5' 1 0 • D.l..,. • • 
,') 
iJ(j 
/ 
4.00 nlUD Oil'? n",l::!,'},il ·)·1~: A1: lAnd gave to them t.he land 
of the stiff-necked giants (Amalekites) I. Vb. 
apparently Pitel, cf. Nu 34:29; Jo 13:32. 
Dn~ nm1':* 'You made them to possess.' Transitive sense 
suggests a Pilel form of vb. Elsewhere only 
I)t 4 2 ( e - - X) 28:. x.. yar:s . 
1. '~i1Pi1 ••• "JD~: Tendency to place preposition before vb.; 
cf. 16 yesaprG. (1:19), talayv yi$be,O, (11:8). 
------- ----.. --~--~-
')J'~f.):-1(· See on 3:1. Always in construct form. The parallel 
with padl:y: (H1) suggests that .:ne t.::yn! is to be 
understood in the ver:/ broadest sense of leadership, 
encompassing influential men in all areas of 
religious t social and mi1i.tary endeavour. nlis i.s 
further unde:clined in 20: 19 "There met,.~~yn~ i.s 
, 'lJ 1 d' H1 b . " e ~ nt." e ~ -t t. t ,. para. .8 e 1n y ~~~_~~~.~ v ~~ .. ~!:r.'~ amo. 
20 tl:J::\:J.~ 7 'Q7: H2: madao,,5khem. For a discussion on the 
,distinction between lev and mada~ in early Samaritan 
(' -.""~-
thought, cf. A.Broadie, .A!l_lny~?~~:3.tl.;,Q!l~..:int~ 
.Ql~l ~ u~L...:~!.~}Q.~~ o:L,:!;h ~ S fl~9·r j..:!l:!;E~_~ar_ .. r.i~!'~l§£~ 
(Unpublished Ph.D. ~rtJ.8si.s, Glasgow, 1975), 341-343. 
(rho phrase ~iJ22-1 evavkJ~~E:: is rare, and pos(dbly 
suggestive of special insight and gift of prediction. 
"1~ O:J~ D:J'Y1D ~D':* The significance of this phrase is 
underlined by a passagE! in fv1arqall Hhich speaks of 
knowledge as a ']"J:B'£~t that shines in the heart' 
1 ,3 )7 "I 1 :')'C 
4. 
§4 
(!i~m8:,r: 2i?rgJ1h? I, 136; II~ 222),' 'Heart' and 
Hada, t are ~ of course t related terms (see previous 
note). 
Ex 24:7. This verse places the role 
of Baba, and his relationship to hi.s community, 
as parallel with that of Moses as instruments 
of divine redemption (see on 1 :6, 3=34). 
Unattested noun me ~8;V; 1)(~rhap~3 read m~~va~:. 
Sole example of V/a]!1 CQn~?.':-:Lcutive in H2; perhaps 
e 4\" t-read v 'a.nu. 
1"18 n~ "'b.1 l{'il: Dt 1 :26, 43; 9:13; Josh 1 :18. 
'l'/lji7 :1\li~ ~'7"1: Unattested usage of ~zb with preposition .Ie 
in the sense of 'forsaking.' 
6u1:l7 il1::<n: Vb /~(~£ usually take Direct Object with oth. 
7.0"i)J17:lilJ: 'Obedient.' Passive in form; :activa in meanlng. 
0" tl1 -Jill: Note masculine termination; but in v 10 ruJt?th. 
Such variation is 
( e . g. .(?~~2:~ and 
nim~~Jim,* 3:10) • 
not uncommon in our Chronicle 
e) ] 'h* 1'20 . ~al"tJ :1nd ~..:~.~< .. L . i !2:,lmL.9.~.2 [-" 
. 8.1'l1fi 7~ n~ n,W971 liCW'l: Pregna~t construction; perhaps 
for iL~h.JiQ1..JL91 ~.II!-~fiV8'1h_ekhi1. 
9.7i1:Jil 1~'/'ll In cases of a single subject ,dth extra 
'.~ J m 1 ;) 
subjects appended with X!~~;~"£2El}li:~t J:U anticipates 
by employing a plural ve:rb ~vaY~~_~::~x~~~l t whercclas 
H2 maintains the initial singular requirement 
(ya'vEt,4) • 
Nfusc, construct occurs only once in B .H., Ez 34: 13. 
4. 't " : .~ 
{.~ V oj 
§4 
Dn~ ,,~~on: For the use of Ie to introduce object of 
/sgr, Gee Amos 1 :9. 
anN D"~OD:* /sgr in Pi'el conjugation occurs only in book 
of Samuel (-- and then not in participle!), 
\ 
where its sense is 'to surrender up', not 
'to close.' 
10."'11i1 '!JD HI{ ~{"iI"': This first act is in accordance with 
the priority given to Torah in Baba's programme 
of reform (see 1 :18, 15:18). 
'" n"!Jl1iil ~i1~'\'~ •• Nu 16'~2 27·1~)-,-, r . I"i:-f • I.. 
As a designation of Goel -- 'God of the battle 
array of Israel' this is not a Pentateuchal 
phrase. It vlould be a mistake, hOHever, to 
conclude that it has precisely the same sense 
as in the late~ books of the Bible. Bearing in 
mind the view of Ben Zevi (S.H., 24) that 
~ar ha-~2-~~ \'las the title given to Baba Rabbah, 
as well as the covert allusion to this title 
in a 4th cent. amulet - as suggested by 
J .Oa1)lan (II A Second Samaritan Amulet from Tel' 
Aviv t'1J?.I., 1 0, 255-257) - it is possible 
"" that the sense of the phrase 'el s~bha'oth, 
.... ----~----~---
in our passage, is 'God of B0.b~'s hosts.' 
n'11'N1 D'Dwn "i1'n:~:* Unusual plural form when referring 
to the earth. Of. v 11 where \'le have the 
usual phraseology t ~15ho .33--~~aYi_~~.9 aref~ ., 
The plural termination~,th probably entered 
under the influence, of the many plural noum3 
which follow, in succession to each other, in 
the verso. 
·\"4. ," ,j ~~J. 
11 .O~01'~~ O~J1~'T: 'Tyrannical Ones,' cf. Targ. Ps 86:14, PI' 21 :24, 
T b 'Z' 3 In, i ," 1 ':\ v 1\ -
U 0 ) I:. lne ;erm zee un occurs in the l..A.midah 
(dai1y liturgical) C~P~;ition of the Je~~~i8h--
''1 e\,-·· 1·'.l. 1 e • -"} e to b1-0ynagogue: ~~~~-~e~~ __ .!~]~~":8J1S..~~.~)}~: da...2~r. A 
variant of the VIord vOhc;~::?~£~, found in other 
ri tE)S, is am!:~I~sh.~th .?:!,~.:.c1.:..20: •. - the term !]1J:d_~hO:t!:! 
being, in rabbinic li tera.ture, a specific appel~ation 
of the Roman dominion. Significantly, both Jewish 
and. Samaritan Palestinian tradi.t:ion employed the 
. term zed:tm (or .?e~sinim) to describe the hated 
conqueror. 
iI"i1i1 ')1.)Jn: H2: ~~...E:E.it1~.~_~~.:-~:\Or~!:::. 'rho identity and status of 
this group is fully discussed in our chapter on 
IIrr.he Administrative Heforms of Daba Rabbah. If 
O"lll"on :.)(- The poor syntax created by the insertion of this 
nwneral into the context suggests that it VIas a 
later gloss, disclosing the number of ~i!l~r~~ 
ha·-'J~br8.h whom Baba managed to summon. It is not to 
12 .. 
1;1:Ji1: 
lJ .J 1 1~ 1) : 
be dismissed, however, on that score, since it 
appears again in 5:11 where it is endemic to the 
context. Hi, rather suprisingly, does not include 
this important piece of ini'orn1ation in its version. 
112 consistently omits this epithet from Baba's titlo, 
in consonance with its general tendency to economy 
in religious terminology or ~ersonal attributes; 
see on 1: 1 5. 
Omitted :i.n II2, which, unlike H1, does not model 
itself on biblical style or terminology. 
The noun .08 :2_~ (Dt 6: 5; I might I) is employed in the 
Chronicle in the flense of I full attention, I I mind, f 
concentration. ' 
t")tli1 ?:Jl D"UJ::i [J'>m:ll{: A total prograJ11me of 80ho019 as well as 
adul t, education is here Elnv:Lsagc3d, with no 
discrimination betweon the sexes. The intensity 
of the course instituted by Daba is referred to in 
v 20. 
fI~Jilb: Orthographic variant of !.£~:a~clJ;· (see next verse). 
The shorter 'form occurs agGl,in in v 20. 
1 3" '1 ill 1 pn ~{ : * A secular nuance of the verb .qd~, in the Hi thpa tel 
conjugation, with the sense of 'devoting attention.' 
A1: 'And expend the utmost of ycur effort.' 
1 4. iW 'j 1 ., n ::! '1 ') :J n ~ '7 , : C f. Gn 2: 21, 1 5 : 1 2 • 
iI()'1,)n "l,-r: Cf. Fs 101 :2; Prov 11 :20 • 
../ .J 
D-:'1'7mil 1 i) 1:l1i1.1l l{'7,:* Uncertain phrase. Arabic l.J l.-'?..l, 'to 
be light.' Perhaps: 'Do not be lethargic (= H1 IS, 
velo~J2~.\i ~.~tardem§.h) in the pur::}li:tt~6f 
perfection (:c:: H1 IS, 9-erel~~h !emlm·8J~). 
16. D 'i:l .'i,1I ~{.'l 1 :J7: Ex 10: 11 • 
1 7. IJ :,) '7. 0 0 :,)'"1 n 1 ::l ~ ., II L) l~ '11' Dt 1: 11 • 
Dt 33:29. 
1YJifl OJ1r.1J 'nJ Dn~' : 
1 L.) t'11) n 1 ?,H~: I You may rule faithfully.' Hi ther read ~. 6m~. 
'(in) faithfulness'(cf.Is 25:1), or as adverb, )amE~12 
('truly,' Dt 27:15~26). 
1 9 ~ • ~ '7 tl:J 1) UP t{ L):J: Omission of relati va pronoun. 
Infinitive Absolute (cf. Dt 3:16), or read 'akkeh 
-~. 
(cf .H1 ), or hakk'tl (Imperative). 
20 0 nnlD: The exacting standards of proficiency in the reading 
of the Law, and the mastery of the scholarly writings 
demanded by Daba, were clearly resented at first by 
~~), ..... 
,GLJ 
~4 - §5 
the people. This is reflected in the use of 
such terms as vir~ah and laqah*. 
DlM N1~ ,~:* Text corrupt? Possibly parenthetical ('For 
he was their father'), with J~bham a contraction 
- ... -
of 'abhthem, though comparison with H1 suggests 
that a verb has dropped out. 
21.o o"l!)"I).nil: B.R: maggep~£.th. 
Orthog. variant 
tidings.' A.F: 
of Jithbasru, 
-"....., ; 
\~ L:V', 
'to receive good 
~he general import of this section is fully 
analyzed in our chapter eleven, "The Adminis tl:-
-a·t~ve Ret'orms 01' Baba Rabbah." 
Another Moses mot~f. 
Ex 18: 21 • 
ilTnn ilnN1: Ibid. 
0''1 il 'n il K 1 'I : B . T : y ir.t ~ • 
See our d.iscussion of this term, pp.'+I'-~13, 
3. p'l'~il ~D1' ~lwn ••• n'l"~" In nm~m: To this day the 
Samari tans ma~ntain a tr~-parla te tribal di visj.on 
into the tribes of Levi, Menasseh and ~plLraim. 
1'n D~l~~"1: Delete as gloss. 
I 
Ir~:· ;1 
(~ i.; ~i!: 
H VA e 1\ 2: so~ tlm. On these two verSl0ns and .. __ . 
tJ.tles, see pp 4/S-4-2.e. 
Used here in the sense of 'to depr1ve of,' 
'withdraw (a title)'. The required, causa~1ve 
sense suggests either Pile~ (see Gn 41 :14) 
or Hiphttl (see Gn 31 :41); in both instanc3s, 
the biblical usage suggests th~ sense of 
'exchange, t 'substJ.tute,' rather than mer8~y 
'withdraw. ' 
/\ The verb sur usually takes the prepos1tJ.on 
~~. Se~ however, Job 12:20, ~~ saphah 
I e ." - '" ne"emanJ.m, 
i'ai thful. I 
'He removes the speech of the 
7.·'rn ,~,~ ~~~n1 For detailed discussion of the succeeding 
episode, see pp. 4-2'5 -t,. Z It,, 
lilll: 'Stretching from the stream Jabbok (thus 
inluding northern Gilead) northward to Hermon, 
between Gennesaret (\-/) and "the nlO1.lltains ot' 
Hauran (E),' (B.D.B.,143). In the OnomastiQQll 
of Eusebius (ed.Klostermann, 112) there is 
/ 
8."17n: 
a reference "to a t)amaritan community in 
Bashan (~us: 'Batanaia'). See ~LAviyonah, 
"'AI Meria.oth Ha-SomronJ.m Be biza'nt1.um," E.I., 
4 (1~5b), 129. 
Pi'el usage. 
With reference to 'a geographical l.ocation 
such as Bashan, the H2 rendering, medJ.nah 
seems far more ac<..:urate. Irile reference in 
the Onomast1CQ11 of .l!.:useb1.us (see previous 
note) to the t)amaritan settl.ement 01' a 12..La~ 
i~Basha~ ca~~ea Tars~~a (Tasl~), prov~aes 
us with the ~~keLlest la.ent1rlcat10n.(On 
the question of lts laen't1t'1catlon, see l!;.Z. 
Me~amea, "The Onomast~con of ~usebius,tI 
Tarbiz, 3, 2bU note 1U7.) 
Doub.le rela'tlve~ 
Read baJ~, ~ H2. 
,"llhey came to greet h1m.' Unattestea. 1n th1S 
sense 1n B.H. 'l"he H1ph'il occurs, \Hth the 
preposltlon ~el, 1n Josh 11 :19, 1n the sense 
of Ito submit to.' It occurs In this sense 
in Arabic, rorm IV: 'to submlt oneself,'esp. to 
Goa (whence partlCJ.p.le MUS.lUfl, and Intlnltlv:e 
Is.lam).lt occurs again, In 25:8, In the 
reLated sense of 'to hand over, 'entrust to the 
care of. I 
9.itTit '::\1i1 ??J.:l: Dt 15:10. 
Oit'D1Jn D'v~ Both words nave the techn1caL mean1ng of 
'rank,' 'pos1tion, I 'senior1ty' (see ,:21, 22, ,1). 
8ee, f'urther, on v 1'1. 
Oit 1~~P l{? ':J: ~ubject pronoun following vel'o, perhaps for 
aaait10na.l emphas1s (ct. h~ya h§m; 5:11). 
'''37? y'n~? Pre1'1xea .Lammea; var1at~on of' bib.L~cal construction 
e1 mi9u~ 1e (.Lv 6:4, 10:4). 
11 • , uJ 37" , ." it: Past frequentatlVe act10n is expresseu by 
finite verb in 1mper:1:'ect w~ th aux1Llary verb 
~o b~ ln perfect 'tense. ~ee, however, on v.12. 
'l.hCWIl\.aolun;' Noun aer1 vea. i'rom N1ph' a.l 
formatlon. H2' s neffiilah appears to be a hybr1d. 
of Niph' a.L and Hiph 11.1 1'orms. 
. , "-,~ . 
Hiph'il /mtil'? Only one occurence of Hiph'il., 
in Fs 11 8: 1 O. 
12. tJ'),?:l t{ •• , ., iP: }'requentative action in the future' is expressed. 
by employing the imperfect of' hayah vii th 
participial form of main verb. 
O~~"~,cn,:* The ll1 version, 'nei~her a sage nor a scholar 9 ' 
is more refined than that of' H2. 
1 5.'~nru~ n"n p,: Delete E~q as dittography from first word of' 
sentence. 
The statement made here, that only the names 
of the priests were preserved in a genea~ogical 
list (rol~dah), is founded on the tradition 
that during the Bar Cochba revolt the Homans 
destroyed all the literature of the community. 
the latter succeeded. in resculng onLY the scroll 
of the 'l'orah and. a scroll giving "the genealog:!.Ca~ 
chaln of the priests ~Ben 2evl., ~.H., 22) 
'Pea.esta~,' 'office,' cf. Gn 45:22. 
17.'~'p~ n~ Dn~ ,n~ ~~ p," ,p: ThlS phrase 1S remarkably c~ose 
to the rabbinic adage that a scholar 1S one 
1 9. D."J. ~", : 
20. 7~~n : 
A e " " ha-maKkJ.r le"th.~ .qomo - 'who knows his ovm 
rank' ~ -- ana., 1n consequence, a.erers "to 
senJ.orJ."ty). ~ee Abo"th 6:6. 
'l'he root n~g aoes no't appear 1n B .H. 1 t 1S also 
rare 1n oam. Hebrew. H2 has the more common jlrnd. 
.Ll t • 'drop d.BI-l,' (] OI'l..Ley, 11, L Vl.l.. 
iln.Jn: 
'l'he el.ucictation ot" the name, prOVl.dea. by H1 , 
1.8 not gl.ven by H2. There are many such 
indications that H1 is a polished version of 
H2. 
Alternately labhtah or ~a'bhtaJ2- ( c..",/}j,g), 
'the second priest, usually at Damascus (Cowley, 
II, Iv). 
21 • ,,,:\ D"} D ')." n!0 i1 ill l{.,: Chronicle Adler renders ~~--Lih eyeh 
s~phir .ro" s ben yadayv; translated:. '11 devint 
Ie premier secr~taire devant le grand~pr@tre.' 
The Pater seems to have been a rather more 
senior administrator, however, than that 
conveyed by Adler's 'secretaire.' One feels 
that Adler's literal rendering of SbP~ has 
misled him here. The title p~pher, in Judaistic 
tradition, has a far more comprehensive and 
juridical significance than is conveyed by the 
literal sense of the title. Indeed, it was the 
title assumed by the early Pharisaic legislators 
themselves! 
The term Pator occurs among the titles of 
communa.L officers in the ancient Synagogue of 
Rome, as, for example, the Pater Synagogae 
( U • Kaplou-l'1, The S...Y1lagolS.uQ, Popular Judaica 
Library, 4). 
23.n')imil ilK"P~i1 1~1 1 Adler renders: vela ha-qer1 J ah ha-~~ntth; 
translated: 'C'etait Ie second lecteur.' 
The term miqraJah, we suggest, refers to the 
specific duty or function of acting as precentor 
for the reading of the Law, or of teaching 
the correct method of reading. Verse 19 p01nts 
out that an important part of Baba's hierarchic 
I;~ ,.. ... < ') 
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refor~ was the appointment of people to act as 
guardians of the neglected traditions .appertaining 
to the correct method of Scrj:.pture reading. 'rhe 
~2'. would then have been the "expounder" of 
Scripture, as opposed to the teacher of' the ski.Ll 
01' readillg the 1m", a funct~on referred to by 
the term miqraJiih. 
'1'he Chronicler v[ould then be asser1Jing that 
perubal1 (v 20) was the Chief Expounder, followed 
by 'Amram (v 26). Third and fourth in the rank 
01' Expounders are not preserved. The 1'11'th 
Expounder vlaS YisraJ el.l (thereby accoutlting for 
1Jhe fac1J that he is placed fifth in the arbitrary 
order). The sixth in rank is not preserved.. 'l'he 
.Lowest in the order o~ seniority was Yo~bt lv 22). 
The term maqom, used j.n the context of 1Jhis 
lis""G,refers excJ..usively to geographic Situation, 
or administrat:lve area p in r81at1011 to Mount 
Geriz1m, no·t ""GO rank (even 1Jhough the 1Jerm aoes 
also have this cormo1Jation; see on 5:17), This 
is made clear ln v 219 where 1Jhe leader whose 
administrative area was ln Cl.osest proximity 
is descrlbea as hav1ng the 1'1rst m~q&m, and aJ..so 
1\ ln v ~29 w'here YOybi, aLthough last in the rank 
01' Expounders, yet occupies 1Jhe second maqo~. 
The town of Yislah (Si.L~h), associated wl1Jh him, 
is a mere 12 km. N. IV. ot' 1'1t. Gerizim, i'lhich 
wouJ..d sui1J the desiena1Jl0n paq8m ha-senl, in 
geo-adffi1n1strat1ve terms. 
Probab.Ly Hiph'i.L 'He recoraea,' reaalng vayazker. 
n1D")in 1D?iil: Ufo liTu 15:1'j. 
26.nOl{bO ibl:J: V1Z. Sebaste. 
27. il1' 011)3] I Amram Darah ~s ret'erred again Hi 9: 12. Bearing 
in mind the great contrlbution 01' thlS man, it 
lS supris1ng that the Uhron1cLes are the only 
souroe 01' In!'Ormatlon, or traQl tlon, regaI'Qing 
hj,s date anu actlvl'ty. AS a c0nternporSL'Y 01' 
Baba haobah, ana a member of his hlerarchlc 
'lnner clru.te, I we may assume -ehat tl1e main 
stimuLatl0n and encouragement lAmram (and his 
son, Marqah) requlred to foster thelr ploneerlng 
.Literary activlty, came from Baba, and -ehe hopes 
he raised t'or a comprehenSlve t)amari tan 
rena1S8ance. 
Un the SLenaer bas1s of a reference to lAmram 
as Kahan..§n Ebbah I"amram darah, in a Vatican lYlS. 
of a piyyut, Ben HaYY1m (L.O.f.~., Ill, pt.2, 1~) 
opined that LAmram was a High Priest. 1t 1S 
ObV10US that, from the Sl-eZ 1m Leben at' our 
9'?il: 
Chron~cJ.e, Wherein Nethanlel. is the High Prie81,;f 
Baba the efrective J.eader ot' the cOlllmunlty, ana 
'Amram but one of' the seven members at' the 
rU.ling praesidium ( no more than .§.1.xth ln the 
.Llst of SUCh l.eaaers, and occupying onLY the 
secono. IV1i9.F(~iJ an), thaT; Ben Hayyim I s contention 
cannot be substantiated. 
Aph'61 / alp. 
1~11il ?n~: Lit. 'Stanzas of (strung) pearls.' Arabic 
Hebrew poetry of the Jews also adopted this 
metaphor, by employing the term harnz for 
'rhyming verse. ' 
\../ i 
\.J \).) . 
28.ilj?11:) o-:'7n~: Read batt~ marqah, the final !1~ intrud.ing by 
dittography (in anticipation of the first letter 
of marg}lg). 
1J11:)n:* 'Appointment, I 'rank.' Rare noun, related to 
/mnh,' 'to apPoint.' Tal • .Aram. mem\1neh, 
'superintendent. ' 
1. :1111" 'Degree, , 'status, ' I posi tj.on.' The noun usually 
empl.oyed is methubhah (see v. 9) or !1lethubh'is 
(1bid.*). The Hebrew form occurs in 5:31, ma~~bha. 
2. '71:JUln11: 'Discipline them;'(H2: ~.) [1'h1s is a 
slight semantic shift i'rom the shade of meaning 
that the /1t.~ suggests in B.H., vi_z. 'to spare,' 
'hol.d back.' 
., DI1JE) tJ11'1'1il1: 'Lit. 'You shall be a face (front) to f ' 
i.e., 'go before.' 
~o R1n D'il'7N'7 ••• D'l9 ''':In N'7: D~ 1:17. Chronicle Adler 
inserts "the continuation ai' the biblical verse. 
Dt 23:22. 
5. n"illJr~ 17:l'lt{:* H1 has the correct grammatical form 'arba'ah, 
masculine form of the numeral. The H2 orthography 
vlas probably influenced by the elisio11 of the 
first of the three succeeding vowel sounds. 
( ) 
A e ~ 
D't{'b:* 'Overseers'? H1: Poq dim. 
6. 11 ~ 1'117): Curious intrusion of 'eth after preposi t~on. 
i il :J '7 , '1" l{ '7 1:): Ex 28: 4 1 e t • al . 
* 
F ' t -",1) P n "Ul7)111:)~l: orma m~x a; noun ~SJ_~ in verbal. setting. erhaps 
read hammithma~aD. 
For a 1'u11. discussion of the ident~ ty and role 
of theMi~p~ath Has~ibh~im, as described in 
this section, see chapter 12. 
n,' ,'\ 
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1."jlI1'1 i1D17 .00 7N,rn'l ?i1j1J1:* 'rhe H2 rendering is complex, 
and ~t ~s probable that some lacuna has occurred. 
The term Yis~a:A el hass emarim may rel'er to the 
Samarians (as opposed to '~amaritansl); and. the 
import of the verse 1s that among the Israel~te 
Samar1ans were some who calJ.ed themselves 
, e -(reading ~ meh for ~ammah) ~amar1ta~. 
e P 'al form ot' /y"tb here used ~n transJ.tive sense, 
'to appoint, ' I set up.' Indeed IvI. Dahood, comment~ng 
on the phrase ya~ebhu !~SSeJOth (Ps 122:5), 
concluaes, am1d ev~dence from Ugar1tic usage, 
'that the verb yasabh can govern the accusative 
case' ( 14 .lJahood, '1'he Anchor Bi ble, Psalms ! II, 
2(6) • 
'~'Ti1 i1~' NJJ li1~i1 ~ •• n'~jl9i1 ,rnN: The SUbject is 
awkwardly separateCi from the verb j.t governs; but 
cf. 11: 9, 1 5 : 3, 22: 1 5* • 
I D~sc1pl~ne. ' 
,. On'D1j1DJ: H1, characteristicallY, s~mpl~fies the rare 
word mekh~r3th~hem in H2. 
e '" - ( Oi1'1n'~D:* Noun ill khorah, only ln Bzek~el Ez 1b:3, 21 :35, 
29:14). It naa the sense or 'orlgln' (llt. place 
ot' .ct:Lgg~ng oUt. oee B. D. B. !Lub 11 11 j ) 0 
Baoa's l.nab J..l1 ty to dlslodge the ~.i~p~!2?th 
!!.~S~iDht.1m from their pos~t~on of 1n1'luence and 
autonomous independen~e 1S ~xp~ained by the term 
mekhorbth~hem. 'l'hey ''lere well 'dug inl; 'then' 
forebears hav~ng been assoc~ated w1th those 
areas Trom earl1eSt t1mes. 
4. ~Pi1 •• 0i1'1')J: ~:hng. pronoun W1th pl.ura.L subject. Perhaps 
useu cOl~eut1ve~y. 
" A!\ 
'1'he pJ.m'a~ ha-zOl{hJ.rlm actuaLly 
qualifies 'the seven sages', mentloned at the 
beglnn1ng ui 'the verse. The in'tervening phrase 
ID1ght be a gloss (but see on v 2 above). 
§7 
6.0 '1"110f.) : l)i'e1. B.H. has only QaI form. It :1.s conceivable, 
however, that we have here a plural form of 
/ 
/ 
! 
! 
the l~~~~omill~Qn mi~~~d (I Kings 10:12), 
• support. , The sense of the phrase would 
then be, 'These seven1iy were suppor1iers of 
(lit. t suppor1is with t) the pries't Baba Rabbah. I 
O'l.:l11:)1j :* Josh. 7:21. The vagueness of this term is 
removed in H1 by use of the term rna'§blr. 
Irregular i'orm of the not-ill se bher, I grain' 
(
'I ¥ J} Gn 42: 1 ). In B.11.. the term ~sb:::.r means 
'the seller of grain. f 
J; 1nl{ l).~lil'" :*Lit. 'they overtook him with.,' Le. 'to 
lavish upon.' Clarif~ed by H1 9 S ~;yy~t;nu lb. 
n'jn9~ n'~n/.)J:* Curious expresSion. Aram./~~, 'to 
hollow out, scrape' (:: l).phr). 1'he para.Llel 
W1th ~em~nlm (lit.'buri;ct,' 'concealed t ) 1s 
I 
I 
inesc;'pable, suggesting that palJ.a.r8th may 
.. . .... -
have the sense O:~ 'rare. t Al1:iernately, the 
Aramaic nOLill palFa J means t earthemvare,' and 
the phrase may mean that they gave 'ear't;henware 
gifts' to Baba. According to one report, 
::Jamaritans only ate and drank from earthen 
vessels on the Sabbath, not from metal ones. 
If a metal vessel became unclean, one m~ght 
l,nadvertently purify it on the Sabbath. To 
prevent this, earthen vessels ~ which cannot 
be purj,fied - were used (see IL Kohler, 
"Dositheus, the Samaritan Heresiarch," AJTh, 
xv (1911), 413-14.). Does thiS suggest a 
Dosi thean identity for the ~i~palfath Has~ibh ~~.!~ 
v ... It is unlikel.y that par.la~ means merel.y, 
'beautit'u.L' (/pl).r be~ng an orthog. varl.ant of /~. 
Qal. ·or Nlph'al.. If Qal. r in an act~ve sense 
('whom he had appointed') we have the probl.em 
of a singular suffix qualifying a plural. subject 
(ha-hakham1.1!!). Thl.S ~s SOl.ved. by reading 
VaYYiphqede~, the 3ra. pers. p.L suffix being 
supported by H2's rendering, ye~avveh Jotham. 
A Niph'al. sense (reading vaYYlpaqdu) would 
be doubtful~ however, since the bas~c structure 
and import of the sentence is active in sense, 
\,1:i th Baba as subj ect. 
n,~j~~:* Hapax in B.H. (I Kings 6:6), where it ::i.S used 
in the unequivocal. sense of '.Ledge, recess'. 
H t . h ve - ,.. h h ere::i. ~s synonymous w~t S gago~, in t e 
sense of 'deficiencies.' 
Noun ~eph~ah unattested in B.H. 
7'1~~ m~j~ jJi~: Baba's emphasis on the importilllce of 
Torah reading was certainl.y a reaction to the 
.Lengthy period l'lhen such publ.ic readings were 
proscribect by the H.omans, 'I'li th ser~ous 
consequences for rel::i.gious knovlledge and 
observance (see 1 :18). 
'ScrupulousJ.Y,' .Lit. 'out of vlhoole (heartectness) • I 
njWY~ njv~ 7Y: 'According to the reading of the ten.' 
ThiS abstruse phrase m::i.ght suggest an attempt 
by Baba to j~troctuce the prerequisite of a 
quorum of ten for the ){ead~ng of the Lavl, as :in 
Jewish tradj.tion. \'le vlould accordingly render 
the phrase as 'in the assembly of ten'. Ufo 
miqra' qodes (fa hol.y convocqt::i.QU I ), ~x 12:16. 
Alternately, the reference :in H2 to ha t esr6th 
ha-Jiqqarim, 'the ten principles' m~ght po::i.nt 
to some system of cantl.l.l.at::i.on or accentuatl.on 
s~gns, on the JUda~st::i.C pattern of negin~th. 
Oo~nc~ctentally, the 1nvent~on of these S::i.gns 
~s attr::i.buted to the first hal!' of the 4th cen·t. 
(~ncy:cJ::.. JUd., 1b, 1413). 
§8 
A g.LOSS, C.Larify~ng "tha"t by ha-d_ClEhar ha-!o t s 
Baba mean"t '"the chief matter,' rather than 
the firs"t top~c.t 
3.0'i1:J'7?Jil ... nl:JT 11.1'W: A1: '1{em1na "the teachers. i The 
prescription to make a zikkirBn 'between you 
and be"tween "the teacheTs l suggests more "than 
merely 'rem1nd~ng them.' It appears to call 
for a regu.Lar (bekhO.L leth) reV1Sion course 
(Z1kkaror;) 1n "1hiCh the appointed .Leaaers 
are to instruct ana.\rei'resh the memor1esl of· 
the teachers. 
O'i 1 1.1'} n il n l{ 0 n" O.:l;'J: 'Ana. search "the .learned 1.1. terature. ' 
It 1S possib.Le that a scr1bal. error has 
occurred here r and we shoUl.d rean. talm1dim, 
la.isCip.Les.' The nouns !~lmUd ana. ta.Lmld are, 
occaS10nal.l.y, interchangea. in SamarJ.tan 
.Literature (see Uowl.ey, II, l.1X). ~he verse 
wou.Ld then cal.l. upon the schOl.ars to conduct 
regul.ar Itests of the stuaents' (for nassoth, 
. " 
'tests,' see 9:4). 
4. il., il t')? D" r.J il 1 j) 1.1: .I!'or a a1SCUSS10n of Baba IS r'liqveh, ana 
5. 
h 181.- h eSpeC1a.L.LY t e expreSSion in our verse,. et 
"ittoth ko.L ~eloth, see our chapter on "The 
Aam1nJ.strat1ve 1{er·orms of Baoa Rabbah, Ii espec. 
pp.4.4-':;-Lr'53. 
~h1S verse has the ha.LLmark of oe1ng a g.Loss. 
e I\v-Ad.Ler: K n1sa!1. 
"I'he FranKs.' 'rhe s1ngUlar is usea in a 
cO.L.Lective sense. 
'P.Lace of Worship.' 
[J ,'1 n!) '1 1 i1 : *" 
jj1:) :* 
i11:'t:l: 
§8 
A CUl.'~OuS nomencl.aiiUre for "the l!iranks (Hi). 
1 ii m~gh"t be connectea vl~ lih "the name r~pnath 
(Gn 10:3J., son of Gomer, firstborn of Japhet. 
B.D.B. (~~xicon, 937) quotes Josephus' 
identification of Riphath with Paphlagonians. 
IVIore probably, however t our Riphtim is a 
transliteration of 'Ripuarians,' one of the 
three main br~~ches of the Franks. The 
Ripuarians l'lere the most successful of the 
Frankish tribes, reaching their zenith in the 
Rhineland conquests of the 5th cent. H2 
preserves a tradition that the ~iphtim sent 
officials to prevent the Samaritans from 
observing their religion (see 11 :1,4). 
, Diraens ion.' B. II: ~ad, memad, middah. 
Bo~ra in Edom. The name 'Alba.~rah appears 
in the Asatir (ed. Ben Hayyim, oh.2, 1.21) as 
a city built by Tubal Cain as a centre for 
his tool-making industry. The original name 
''las sekhiphah, or, according to another version, 
e It> 
s kh~phas. This is suggestive of the name 
Scopus, and, conceivably, it was for that 
reason that it was identified with Alb'a~rah 
the Citadel. 
We cannot rule out the possibility that Bo~ra 
is identical with Bostra, the birthplace of 
Philip the Arab, who figures prominently in 
our Chronicle. Bostra is identified with 
Philippopolis in the Trachonitis (Victor, 
De Qaesaribus, 28, 1). For discussion of this 
name, see I.Sonne,"Historical Sources," J.Q.R. 
(N.S.Y, 26, 150-1; S.Lieberman, "The ~lartyrs 
of Caesarea," Ope ~., 249-251. 
~8 - §9 
8.7J'~~ D~~J~~: Scribe notes his own error by dotting 
the last letter of me'abhanim. Read meJabhn@. 
7,~m 'illJ~: For the account of the hostility between 
Saul and the Samaritans, see J.Macdonald, 
!he Samari..l~ Chronicle No.II, 123-128. 
1 Oe~ l] J UJ n, "I UJ:I J , n::t: Adler and H2 have 'eight Synagogues.' 
The H1 version was w1doubtedly motivated by 
the uncertainty surrounding the eighth 
Synagogue (see v.18). 
2. 
'::t?J~ D'iI-P~: 
01i1'tJ '::t~ 'j;' 
'nJil ,~ 'j)~ 
',,,, ,~ 'UJ~1 
Vv. 11 - 19 are treated in detail in our 
chapter, "The Location of Baba's Synagogues 
According to the Account of the Chronicler." 
We have here a classical example of H1 's 
predilection for pious attributions, as contrast-
-ed 1'1i th H2' s simple reference to ha-har ~~~s. 
Arabic 'Alima, 'to make knovm,' or, perhaps, 
read ~eyal~11, 'he shall submit( his request)'. 
3/' ~[jDt!n:) 'J1 '737 1'7 1·P.A~1: Cf. Dt 17:9. 
4. 1::t'ljl.l 'His designation, , cf. Nu 1 : 17 •. 
5. 77.A~1: B.H. employs only the construct case of galal 
with prefixed be, as in biglal. 
~9 
1'3D ~JD K~ : Cf. Jer 2:27, 32:33. 
n7J~V nl{ 17JUP: Cf. I Kings 19:2. 
Note detached relative pronoun (cf.4:19); 
also singular verb after plural subject 
(cf.12:1*, 14:3*). 
17Jm m,pn~ ml'p~ '~,: Pious epithets of H1 omitted in H2. 
Verb t~r or ta~er occurs in Sam. Aramaic in 
sense of 'to pay attention to, "consider,' 
'think;' see on 1 :8, also Ben Hayyiro, L.O.T.S., 
II, '507. 
A /\ Read tQdoth (construct), 'existing things,' 
? ( \ ~? 
'affairs.' Syr. ~ pa.) 'accustom;' 
'usage. t 
Contraction of vehatodoth. 
6.onK K~7Ji 17JV ?v:* This cannot mean that Baba appointed 
priests over the people 'whom he had found,,' 
which would give no sense. We suggest that 
this phrase has become transposed, and that 
it should qualify 'the priests.' The verb m~~. 
is here used in the sense of 'gather together,8 
, assemble' (cf. \imaf?ah lahem /1 ye J aseph lahem, 
Nu 11 :22). 
The sense of the phrase would then be that 
'Baba allotted the priest~ whQill he had ,assembled, 
over his people.' This interpretation is also 
supported by the use of this verb in 10:1*. 
lJ.'he noun karen occurs in the Ha-m'el~~, the 
Hebre\,l/ Arabic/Sam .Aramaic lexicon, as the 
equivalent of the Heb. mi~pahahf 'family.' 
--,--,--,-=-
The sense of our passage would then be: '\'Iho 
were appointed over the religious and pious 
families. ' 
8 • ('1 !{ " il : 
lin '7 : 
I,!,'~ .. ) 
t..<id 
H1 always employs the term ro)~, 'head,' in 
place of H2's ordinal rijy~on.(cf.8:2). 
Identified with Bethel in Bible (Gn 28:19), 
and with Mount Gerizim -- and especially 
vlj.th a spot east of the lower ridge - in 
Samaritan tradition. It is there, at an 
area still called Luz by the Samaritans, that 
Passover is celebrated ( J.Bowman, "Pilgrimage 
to MotL."lt Gerizim," ILl., VII, 17). In the 
TQ~ah it is again mentioned: luzah Jaser 
hi" 'somran (ed. Bowman, 12 x ). 
L""'/.'},il O'Ij/1:l 1)]: The continuation - !..!~er~ 1.8.1 ha~l~m -
supports the H2 reading, !el ha-gilga~. 
The reference is clearly to Gilgal, by the brook 
of Kanah (Josh 16:8), on the Sharon plain. 
See Josh 12:23. 
il'!7.1: Adler supports the H2 reading, nao,anah (perhaps 
Gr. neanil2!). 
9.i1"'1Jl1'7 ••• ;:J0371): The variation in geographical ictenti-
-fication of boundaries between H1 and H2, 
coupled with the H1 c~rrective gloss (veh~l~meth •• ), 
indicates a confused tradition. On lAskor f 
see Montgomery, 20. 
D,'7J;~: This was the medieval orthography for Tiberias 
(Ben Zevi, 117). 
D"Jnn nTn~:* A lacuna has occurred; read, J~~~ (na~alah 
mi-:-)maqanayim. 
10.0iln T~: Tolidah: teh6m ( -a common priestly name; see 
Tolidah, edt Bowman, 12~t 13~). A.F: neham. 
11 • '7 '17 n '19 ~: Probably identified with kefar qall1l, well-
. known Samaritan agricul tID'al village, 3 kls. 
N. \v. of Ma l.E{bharthah. 
§9 
t:J:.1 ill il IP J. : Also called b~l' A.F. ( translating, 
rather than transliterating, the name) 
renders ~i CN~. It is identified by Conder 
wi th the 1'almud'~c kephar ~obhthi in lower 
1'0: 
------Galilee (see ~.~~b.b. 85, 7). 
e '" Read 1. bheth. 
This name, of Marqah's grandfather, is 
variously transmitted. A.F. renders ~j~ (133) 
and,..r .. .ro(130). The latter is possibly an 
error for..":N .... t->O(see Ben Hayyi.m, " Piyyu~ 
Somroni miY[(~'~ ha-J~mora"1m," E.I., 4, 119, 
n.11). 
Probably origina'tes in Roman name Titus. 
12.ilp,~ 1il~il ~J.X: Chronicle Adler adds supplementary detail 
regarding Marqah: 'Ce fut 1e pere de Marca, Ie 
grand savant, qui etait tnstruit dans toutes 
les sciences. I1 avait fait un commentaire 
sur le Pentateuque, dont il nous reste un 
fragment sur les m~racles que Dieu fit en 
Egypte, un fragment sur Ie cantique de Moise 
et un autre sur 1e second cantique de Moise.' 
Adler makes the identification of our 'Amram 
with 'Amram, father of Marqah, a certainty 
--as does H2's comment: veh~J beqast •• H1 
-....----_ L 
is more reserved, hOloJever, til its j udgmen t, 
stating it merely as ~ !raditio~. 
13. il1) ')).] '? 17 I.)m: H2' s reading simte lln~J::: is supported by Adler. 
The name is omitted, hm'lever, in A.F. It 
shou1.d be noted that the letters .1 and .: are 
easily confused in ~amaritan script. The name 
is curiOUS, and might mean, "pleasant name." 
D~nill'7~'7 T')1 o~ '71:1."7): liead, with H2, nU·gbhtil yam den. 
'It, "\ .• (~ ~J U 
1 4 ;0'" i ~O) i;"l.1 ill: Adler reads nahal misrayim. The Samaritan 
~--~-
settlement in Egypt began '-lith Alexander the 
Great's conscription of Samarj.tan troops to 
guard the district of Thebes (Josephus, A_n:t: .• 
xi, 340-346). 
15.;"iO'P: Caesarea was an important Samaritan centre 
"from the 1st to the 6th cents.A.D. (see Ben 
Zevi p 99-100). 
iilT 1) T";"I~: Adler and A.F. read "ah8.ro11. ben Johar. The 
~--.- ---
latter form may have originated through 
the influence of the name :"'aharoX}, "lhich the 
scribe had just written. 
1 6. 7~{7: Adler reads ZEV En. The name la I e1 is known 
-...- ----
from Nu 3:249 which is rendered by the LXX 
as .6.C\.~~I. Th1s may explain the Adler version. 
D'Di~il D,PD 71J~~ Read, with H2 and Adler, miggebhul" 
JIa-karm.§.l. 
n 11;"1 n : * Perhaps connected. vIi th ta I avvoth (Gn 49: 26) 9 
i;"l • 
• 
in the sense of 'boundaries.' 
H2: ~ephlnah. A.F. and Tolidah read ~enillah 
. -.--~ e 
with H1; Adler reads Dhinah, ,vi th H2. 
H2: 'Alna~_Ci9!,ah. Perhaps identical with the 
village of .~~.".Na t ura 9 N. of J e zre e1 Valley and 
E. of the Hill of Moreh (see EncXQ1.Ju~., 2, 
917) • 
1~1iD i91~: A.F.'s rendering helps us to identify this 
site. He reads maJ r6'th. The tOvln of Meroth, 
in Upper Galilee, is ltsted by Josephus as 
having been fortified by him in the year 
66 A.D. (Vita, 188; ~ar§9 2, 573). It is 
probably to be identified with the well-
-knowllto"\vn of Meron, burial-place of 
R. Simeon bar Yohai (see J.Aharoni, ~itna~alu~ 
Sh1vte Yisrael ba-Ga111 ha-Elyon (1957), 95ff .). 
il[3'7 n7n.1: 
1. onl{ l{~1): 
1."7" ( > ~ 
(~ (-) 1 9 - 10 
T ee A he rendering of the Tolidah, ~ phar ill ron
L 
supports this identif~catLon. 
H2: $eph~; A.F: ~abhor. 
The identii1cat~on is suggested by reference 
to the other boundary, 8idon. Clearly we are 
dealing here with the area of Mt.Hermon, the 
larger part of which bOiongs to Lebanon. Na4a~ 
L~1J.£h is probably the L1 tani (IJ8ontes) Valley, 
to the West of the mountain. 
H2 and A.F. render E!akh1r; ,khaph and nUn 
being easily confused in Samaritan scr~pt. 
H2, Qllm Tolidah and Adler, renders siraJ~. the 
fact that this leaders possession stretched 
as far as Lebanon prompts the suggestion that 
there may be a connect~on bet,veen his name 
and Siryon, mentioned together 'Hi th Lebanon 
in Ps 29:6. It is thus conceivable that this 
leader inherited lor was conf1rmed in) his 
family hOlding by Baba Rabbah. 
----------------------
~1 0 
See on 9:6. 
T~.1j Y1l{ 7j nl{ Dil"7~ p7n'1: A Joshua-Do~itheau tradition. 
See our discussion, pp.301 - 305. 
Both H1 and H2 are character1zed by a 
looseness 1n gender agreement between 
adjectives and nouns, especialiy in the 
case where numerals are employed lcf. 
¥i?,s'ah me) O'th'X-, J eRii(t __ ~_~-l2h (v 4) and 
§ 10 
'ahath 'e~eE~ (v 5). 
D~lill mm1 n1ND ~lDill': Th1s 1S clear~y a correction of H2's 
erroneous version which states tha~ Baba 
appeared one thousand, eight hundrea and 
f!i:Jfll:-si~ years af'ter the entry 1nto Canaan. 
The date of the entry 1nto Canaan is 
4. 
, consistently given 1n Samar1tan sources as 
2794 A.M. If Baba appeared, as stated, 1n 
the year 46()O A.M., then this must have been 
1806 ;rears after the entry into Canaan p 1n 
accorCiance va th the H1 verBJ.on. 
Vv.4-5 are om1ttea ~n H2, whose chronology, 
as we have noted. above, seems to have sufferea 
111 textual transmiss10n. 
ru1PD n'~ •• ~D~ru n~ n1lJ~: The aa~e of Solomon's Temple, 
~ D7 UJ 11l{: 
/ 
,/ 
11.7.i1 01j1D ?-:1;'1 
aCCOrC1.1ng to Sam. trad1t10n, was 32'74 A.IVI., 
wh1ch accorCiS w1th the statement that Baba 
appeared 1326 years after ~hat event, V1Z. 1n 
4600 A.M. 
A character1st1c of H1 1S 1ts employment of 
the preposit1on~e~h w1th subject clause. It 
occurs aga1n later J,n ~h1S verse, 111 the 
phrase, Ja~er qanahu 'eth labh1v. ~ee 
J.MaccionalC1, "'i.'he Part1cle 'e~h 1n Ulassical 
Heorew: Some New Data on its Use with-,the 
Nom1nat1ve," V. 'r., XIV, 3 (1 ~bb), 2b4-[{5. 
~ee 11 Sam. 24:1b; I Uhr.ch.21. 
O'WDn1 9~N: The f1rst eX1le, accord1ng to 
Samaritan tradit1on, was 1n the year 355U A.M. 
(l.O"ler uhrunology). 
~~JPD 71'~i1 '~~ nli1~: ~ee ~he chronolog1cal 11St of H1gh 
PrJ.ests, conven1en~.Ly arr3.ngeC1 by J .r-lacC1onala 
-t'l'he Satnar1 tan ()hrornC1.8 No .11, AppenC11x V, 222). 
6.n17).il 10 ~::lj/')7: 'l'he f1rS1:; H.e1iurn, aceorulllg to the Samaritan 
tradition, was in the year 3595 A.M. 
il.:l1tJ)'Il{jil nno.3:* /nsh occurs in Dt 28:63 in the sellse of 
---being 'torn avlaY from one's land;' hence 
the development of a nominal form, nash~h, 
_-iL---O 
denoting 'exile.' 
j~J' 1'JJ n'7~ Both versions are erroneous as regards this 
statement; for the exile of Nebuchadnezzar 
was f of course, the §~Q..nd exile 9 not, as 
stated herein, the first. The same error 
occurs in Chronicle Adler. The reference 
in Hi to the Pontificate of the High Pri!1st 
Se1"iah is, however, correct. He ministered 
at the return from the first Exile (see 
Macdonald, loc £it.). 
7.C'l"il 17D n'7~ M'il ••• n'lillil n'7~: The second Exile is 
popularly referred to in Samaritan sources 
as the 'Greek Exile,' possibly because of 
the dominating personality of Alexander the 
Great,' and the traditions concerning his 
relationship vIi th the community and their 
Temple (see Montgomery, 68), as opposed to 
the obscure period until the fall of the 
Persian empire. 
It was probably this popular, though 
chronologically confuslllg, tradition that 
was responsible for the erroneous 
identification of the first Exile with 
Nebuchadnezzar. 
'Restoration, , 'rebuilding;' Arabic .Ji..s.. 
9.j'l~Dl{ 170il n'7~~* The expression leg~lath9 which is omitted 
in H1, is erroneous, having crept in as a 
result of the many previo\U.s references to 
§10 
'Exiles.' There was, of course, no Exile by 
Alexander. 
10.'n~ ')7~?': The Samaritans were eager to dissociate 
themselves from any complicity in the death of 
Jesus, and, at the same time, to thrm'1 the guilt 
squarely upon the Judaeans. The discourtesy 
shown by the Sa.maritans to Jesus (see Montgomery~ 
157-164}, and the latter's apparent contempt 
for their beliefs (9..£ • .2.:ht.,161-2), may have 
thrown some degree of suspicion upon the 
community. I}.'his is indeed confirmed vlhen we 
read the section of our Chronicle which covers 
the period of Jesus activity. The apologetic 
note which characterizes the account is most 
marked, as the follovling passage will 
illustrate: 
Now Jesus the Nazarene did not consult 
the community of the Samaritan-Israelites 
at any time in his life. He did not 
stand in their way, nor did they stand 
in his. They did not impose upon him, 
nor he on them in any "lay. He was, 
however, the subject of vengeanoe on 
the part of his own people, his own 
community, from whom he rose, that is, 
the Judaist community. They hated him 
wholeheartedly; so much so that they 
were the cause of his execution, his 
crucifixion (J.Macdonald and A.J.B. 
Higgins, "The Beginnings of Christianity 
According to the Samaritans," N.T.S.1., 
17, 11. See especially, sections 81 - 85.). 
4:1 ,', . 
~ !,/J §10 
Vv. 11-20 appear to have come from a separate 
source. It is a self-contained unit, which 
fits uneasily into the context and seems to 
be more like a summary of Baba's achievements 
rather than a personal history. Its original 
purpose might have been to tre,ce the origin 
of the Ijavtavli priests of Damascus. (Do we have 
here a clue to the original provenance of the 
Chronicle?) 
11. D 'I J 1 tJ;'1 '7 D '7:1: Read .'2!1:ru.m1m ha-t8hh1m,:.. 
1 >7 J:> Y' -, l{;'1: Read.12 e J ere~ ke@ '-all-
The context suggests the meaning 'period,' /sph! 
'to count.' In Il'lishna Nazir vii, 3 there occurs 
th h e A e h'- /\ , th ' d f h' e prase y me ~9' e per:l,o 0 J.S 
counting. t Our noun would then be sapher. 
12. ;",~, '7JJ ni~ D~: There is no basis for the claim that 
the Judaean comJrl..'dIli ty 'i<las under Baba' s authority. 
Individual J'ews, inhabiting border areas, or 
villages "lith a preponderance of Samaritans, 
might, however, have regarded it as politic to 
acknowledge him. 
O'Jj:>'Iil [PlJJt'J ... nj7n17nt)il: Underlying this statement is 
an unmistakable polemical claim for the aCC1ITacy 
of the Samaritan transmitted text. The Judaists 
also made the same claim; and to this day, in 
the Jewish Synagogue, the verse, 'And this is 
the Law which Moses placed before the Children 
of Israel, according to the word of the Lord, 
by the hand of Moses,' is recited as the scroll 
is raised aloft after reading. For the Samaritans 
to have made such a claim, in this context, is 
understandable, bearing in mind that Baba's 
§10 
reform regarding accurate reading of the LaI'l 
followed on after a period of acute neglect, 
prevention of such reading and observance, 
execution of the religious leaders and teachers? 
and destruction of the Torah scrolls, during 
the persecution of Severus. It was thus 
imperative for the Samaritans to stress that 
they, nonetheless, still possessed an authentic 
tradition going back to the seventy Elders 
who disseminated the Law in the time of 1'-1oses. 
t:P" .l 1 '1l1l{ n 1 D ') :l 1 ill ., l{ '1 il T 1 1 ~ ., n ., J : * From the Hi version, 
~adO~...h~ebhiJ'im, it would seem that the 
word ~-nebhi~im has been omitted from H2. 
Moses is most commonly described as J~d~n 
. -.~~ 
ha-nebhiJim. This iv-ould, however, be rather 
mystifying, since it vlould provide us with 
a rendering: 'in the days of the Master of 
the Former and IJater Prophets.' 'vie 1m ow , . 
hOl'lever, that the Samaritans have never 
accepted any prophets other than Moses, and 
would certainly take no recognition of the 
Judaistic distinction be·tween Former and Later 
Prophets. 
It is. therefore conceivable that the original 
version of H2 was not Jadon, but dar~, 
'generations,' thereby providing the rendering, 
'(from the priests who functioned) in the 
early and later generations.' 
The word £are occurs earlier in the verse, 
and might well have been repeated. Alternately, 
Jad$n ha-ri'ysbntm might mean 'lord of the 
tirst-ment~oned (sc. in this verse)' - namely, 
the l!.:lders - 'and the last-m~p.tioned t 
_. namely, the priests. Such a sentiment, 
upholding Moses' authority even over the priests 
.17l UJ : 
j., ~ : 
.1"3] : 
~';., \" "j 
~Nl ~10 
(notwithstanding the influence of Aaron), 
would most likely have emana"ted from·.a 
'Moses-Dosithean' tradition. 
Old Levitical name; see I Chr 6:29, II Chr 
29: 12, Ezr 10: 26. Also in Naba tean :Palm. 
(~ee OQ.Qk, Horth Sem:i.. tiC_ Insc!:hI2ttorlli, 87 • ) • 
"'" " Benjaminite name, e.g. ~bhat pen Bikh!~~ 
(II Sam 20:1, I Chr 5:13), also in place-
e <.< name, B .Jer 0ebha t • 
I Ohr 11 :35; also in name 
kernel of '6Yi (.l!.:x 31 : 2) , 
JUriyah (II Sam 11 :3) and 
C'~ 1\ 
'ur kasdim, and as 
J!}.. i) '-1 (I Oh 6 9 ~~ r: ), 
A,,_/\ 
'Uriyahu (Jer 26:20). 
Variation of Levitical. name 'Uzz'ah (I Chr 6:14) 
or ~zz1 (I Ohr 5:31, 32). 
Ex 1: 7. 
1 7. , ~., 17 n '7 l{' 1 ~ ., ., n '7 ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ., ji i 11: Dt 31: 6 • 
/ e - -sgl only in nominal forrii:in B.H~, as s gullah, 
'a possession.' Perhaps derived here as 
denominative. 
D~"n'UJ~~: A gloss, to clari~y that it is a spiritual, not 
corporeal,existence that is conceived of in the 
Hereafter. 
20. D" lP lU.:I ~;,: The Aliph in the def:.i.ni te article serves a 
similar purpose to that of Aliph Tawil8, 
in Arabic. Here, especially, to avoid the 
4.-;, ,,-I 
~I ~ i.~ §10 - S11 
sharp sound of the ~1asoretic dagesh in the E~· 
'7 X 1m" 0 11 i1:1: Defini te article \'li th a noun in construct 
case! 
21. 1 '1 ~ , ~ '7l7 tl '7 i I J iI '71 37 jI' ~ .,,: Dt 28: 48. 
Lv 26: 13. 
22. 1'7:>17: /' pI 'to s'i'lell up,' 9 surge forward', see on 1: 20. 
The H2 rendering, taphla •. bisma~oth, elucidates 
the sense of 0 svlelling, or erupting ~ Hi th joy. I 
~11 
See on 8:7. 
2. oil'7 ';P'7n,:* 'Equipped themselves for ,~ar,' cf. Nu 32:21. 
./ 
It may also carry the sense of ·plundered 
them (sc. the enemy),' denominative of 
hallsah (II Sam 2:21). See B.D.B., ~~9 
.:J...--.:.-
322., col. I I. 
n n':J,:i 1 n tl 1: Either, 'they sVlept away their ashes, I 
/srb, 'to burn, scorch,' or, 'they blotted 
..l....._ 
out their existence,' 'see 19: 50* (= H1 's ~em) ~ 
19: 64 *, 22: 1 0* • 
1nx fl37: As in later B.H., teth is occasionally 
construed as rna.seuline (see B.D.B., LeXicon, 773). 
3. l711 1)'7 T 1.,:J i For a fu..Ll discussion of the practice 
referred to in this verse, see pp.3'~A345below. 
~11 
'Occupation,' variation of noun '1C1dan. 
9 tl : * Apparently a variation of noun daph, 'board, 
----timber. ' 
"At- "'/\ e 
''''':llP:* 'y'alabhir,.g min ::: .La.l?h.t~ E-, 'to burn 
in fire,' cf. Nu 11: 1 t 3. 
i1n'ill~ ::t"n :.jt The exhortation contaj.ned in this verse, to 
observe the custom of the burning the 0uccah 
boards, 'at the right time; fathers, son~ 
and li·ttle ones, according to th.e correct 
procedure of the community.,' has a polemical 
ring, suggesting that the ritual was, in 
fact, in danger of falling into desuetUde, 
probably as a resll.l t of its origin and 'I 
significance having been long forgotten. Hence 
the need to prop its importance by means of 
the solemn exhortat~on contained in the verse. 
i1n'J~"~ 9tl ?V O"~7i1j:* 'Who walk upon the path (lit. 
boaras)of their faith. I A play on the word 
taph is detectab.Le. Perhaps burning the 12.oaras. 
of the Succah booths was to be construed, in 
a figurative sense, as walking the board, or 
path, of faith. 
Alternately, the phrase fa! taph may be 
idiomatic for 'eagerly,' /taphaph, 'to take 
a qUick step.' Render: 'Who walk eagerly in 
their :f:"ai tho ' 
Orthog. variant of r~phtim (11 :1). 
In B.R. the /1Rp§ takes the preposit~on be. 
"t1)'1.:U 7'.J '~7.Jj)":* /qm~ in the sense of 'to seize ~le' 
is an extension of the bib.Lical usage, 'to 
take a handful (of flour),' Lv 2:2, 5:12, Nu 5:26. 
6. 0':1 i1 1 : * 
UJ 'T n 1 'n) 0' j7 il : 
il!::l'Tli :* 
O'UJ'1r.lJ1 :* 
,;n "~ .< 
~r.;V §11 
Cf. l!:x 9:20. 
'In an evil condition,' cf.~x 32:12. 
Preposi t~on be as ~e.:th essent?§&.. 
Delete as dittography. 
Cf. l!:x 1 :8. 
'Intense,' varian~ of l~d!~J. 
Lit. 'wou~d flow (in abundance) from' 
= 'result from' = 'be the consequence of.t 
Adj. rigla J 1 ( N.H. ragil), 'accus~omed.' 
v ."vl). ( B.R. ~amlk~ Ex 13:18, Nu 32:17), 'in 
battl.e array.' 
Perhaps, 'ido~atro\'ls l-::lngs' (see Gn 31 :19, 
34:35), but more ~l.ke~y me"tathesl.s for 
r~pht~m (see v 4 above). 
1 0.. it'1 [J J 37 1 1 T l 1 it jI T n ''T " :J : Dt 4: 34 • 
11. it:J'1r.l:! Dllf: iD'1: Nu 11:8. 
12. On1?':JJ 1r.l 1~017 1il 7~ n~ f:?r.l1: In Akkaaian, '"to fiLl. a 
mountain with corpses' is a common iQ~om. 
1 3.~ 0 UJ n:J 1 : * 
'11'Dfll\1 :* 
In B.H. /kh~ is aLways intransl.tive. 
-r-
Note the succession of Hithpa'el. forms 
in thiS sentence. An extreme exampl.e of 
R2 1 s preal.l.ectl.on l.n th~s direction. 
'They quaked with fear,' Cf. Is 24:19, 
Ito spl.it.' Arabl.c ~~'to shake.' 
~11 
~ynonym of previous verb. /~, /~, 
'to wr~the l.n angu~sh,' Dt 2: 25. '.l'here 
is no Hithpa'el form in B.R. 
nlJJ11 D'~7~: Iaea~l.stic hyperbole. 
O'n,nJ: 
0" r.J n"l J 1 : 
n37Dtl) :* 
1 8. it:1 ~ il : 
." 
/ <> '" 
'Troops, ' I camp. I Arab~c u~::v.M-e. .. 
The verses wh~ch fo~~ow, untl.~ the end 
of the section, have suffered much in 
textual tranSffil.SS:l.on • 
Reaa peJah • 
.., ... "-Reaa bel).arabhl.m. 
"h' - "-Reaa ub l.rmahl.ID. 
.----. 
R e h" I). ead. n Jr onl.m. 
O h "' /e h h rt og. varl.ant 01 spat., representl.ng 
the peculiar >::lamaritan pronunciation of' 
the pata2: voweJ.. 
Heaa ha-s::abha). 
O'Ir.Jillil •• ~J'lN ,~: A verb has been oml.ttsa after 
ve ~ ~ b - A ha-s marl.ill; pro ably ~ayu. 
ilJI I{JJ j7"'~i1 ,I..J r.J7 1'.:\IJil itJ ,~ 'iI"'I: This phrase should 
be deleted as a textual intrusion, probably 
from 12:1. 
The context requires the sense of 'fled.' 
This, indeed, provides confirmation of the 
reliability of the M.T.'s reading na9G 
ilJ ~: 
'g' 'j 
(.; '1) (." ~11 
( -~, # nat,G.) in Lam.4: 15. B.D.B. 
(Lexicon, 663, col.I) observes that 'the 
text is very dubious;' and suggests the 
meaning of 'to fly (?).' 
Our text clarifies the e~act nuance in 
which this verb was employed in Palestine, 
namely, 'to flee (= nus). It is more 
likely, then, that the root is nus rather 
-.!.' 
than B. D. B. 's na§a~. Nus '11 ould then be a 
rare variant of n~~r possibly conveying a 
more urgent sense of (flight in) panic. 
The translation, 'he quartered,' is based 
upon a reading vayyidg"or (cf. J er 17: 11 ) • 
Alternately, read !.cy:yic1g::9~, a denominative 
of ~~d, 'troop,' in the same meaning, as 
'to station troops.' 
The second ,;yodh is merely an orthographic rep 
representation of the ser& vowel in a 
'"'---
lengthened form. 
Read sabhah. 
---L. _ 
'.~N '~~Pi1 'WN: 'Who had quickly come to him.' Alternately, 
'whom he had assembled,' reading hiqhilu 
(for defective spelling of Hiph'il, see 
21. '7 '~P::1'I:* 
Nu 20: 1 0). In pronunciatj_on, the soft 
breathing of the second hey is barely 
audible, which would explain its omission 
here. 
Lacuna. Restore with, lemalld18 'edem. 
" For the lacuna, insert qol. Cf.23:10. 
Read m~sam. 
23. 11'1;:)'1 1: 
iliil ••• 11.)7: 
• J~7: 
~11 - i12 
Read mith~a~~~, 'commanded,' on basis 
of 19:55*. 
Elyptic for vayyikhroth ber~th. 
Read lemin ha-ySm ha-zeh. 
For /~:q}l in sense of 'donate, t see Ex 25:2. 
Head lassabha..l • 
-..!.-!--
'l1'~ il::1 •• 0 iln'11.)D: Read deniqbera b§h.'~dBn .•• 
--- .., 
'Ancestors.' The noun is a contraction 
of the words tal re~, 'in. the beginning.' 
Syr •. ~ 'to indwell,' , inhabit, , 'colonize. ' 
Also found in Ethtaph. form .~~ LL ~, f to 
be made to dwell, to be settled (Payne 
Smith, Syriac-English DictionarY9 p.418). 
--------
~12 
2. '1D01.) ••• 7in '1:J iD : Gn 41 :49. 
jln •• 7~: 
The lacunae in this verse were originally 
filled by quotations from Ps 10: 1-14. 
Read 'al tir~a~cf. Ps 10:1 
Ibi.<l. 
UJ'11n !\7 1::1'7::1: Cf. Ps 10:13. 
Cf. Ps 1 0: 1 4 • 
/'. , . 
§12 
Read !2.ay'ith~; Ibid. 
17"r'Jill: Cf. Ps 10: 15. 
6.07' II ,71) , .,,, . . Ps 10: 16 . 
Gloss, not in B.T. 
n 1 ~ n : Ps 10: 17. 
Cf. Ps 10:18. B.T: bal y6s1£g. 
Fs 12:2. 
B T k/;.. .-• : ..2:. gamar. 
B T k~ h " o ., J 1 1:1!{ 1 E) 0 .'~:J: ':..L. pas s u • 
8. i1JI{ 117 : Ps 13:2. 
, ., 0 n .," n 7) , II : B.T: Janah tast1r. 
/I. -B.T: yomam. 
habb4't-ah vat.~·--e"'lu,. Of Fs 13:4; B.T: ..L. an ~J 
B.T: haJirah. 
n11:1'771ill"J "1/ -B.T: pen ~iSrul ha-maveth. 
110 n J 1 J n .ll~ 1: Fs 13: 6. 
;; .l '7 J 1 tJ '7 1 ()UJ '7 ,., ill.1: B. T: of a~irah layho~h kf gamal l alaI. 
10. 0'11.)17 1J iltll1:1: H2 has no mention of Moses; cf. 3:26. 
0",n1ill :* B.R. always has the oth-termination for the 
'1.,. -plural of ~£pha~. 
12 ••• 9j?UJiI 
UJD.l:* 
14. iI~r.>tJil OJ 1" 
~'~J " ,-- , 
.(qJ J §12 - §13 
Cf. Nu 10:9. 
Delete as dittog. 
e 11,\/ Read v nosa\tem, cum S.P. 
_----m:: _ ...... .... _ --
Cf. Dt 26:15. B.T: ha~qtphah. 
A - -B.T: uvarekh. 
Departure from Biblical sense of 'sprinkling 
blood (of sacrifice). Here? 'to shed' -- in 
a purely secular sense. 
Single occurrence of vlaVl-Consecutive in H2; 
possibly lmder influence of biblical 
quotation in previous verse. 
11"1 
'Gave them release (refreshment)'. Syr • ..Il-.2J 9 
'refresh.' In B.R. only in Niphlal. 
Read hah~). 
H2 attributes a different commemorative 
appellation to the place - Jebhen ha-tame). 
--------',-
The noun .'~~hen might refer to the city of 
Sheehem itself, which is known by the name 
Jebhen, after the stone of Jacob; see 8:18, 
and pp.4q~ff.below. 
The present section~ comprising the Thanksgiving 
Prayer of Baba Rabbah, is an almost verba:.0.rq 
rendering of the Judai.stic Song of David, 
fovnd in both Ps 18 and II Sam ch.22. The 
main difference is that the Chronicler 
converts expressions into the plural in 
order for the song to represent a communal 
2. 
, ., 'j 
1 .l ') ,:J ::l 0: 
,'( (: 
~uu 
vehicle of expression. 
§13 
It is beyond doubt that the Chronicler 
was basing himself upon the version contained 
in the Psalter, not that of II Samuel. 
Evidence is marshalled in the notes vlhlch 
follow to prove this point ( - a point 
whose. ramifications are analyzed in our 
chapter entitled, ItJudaistic Psalm-Verses 
in a Samari.tan Chronicle," pp .3Z0 ~:3~~) 9 by 
drawing attention to many instances of 
differences between the Samuel and Psalms 
versions, where that of the Chronicler 
coincides vii th the latter. 
A characteristic of the Ohronicler's 
treatment of hts material is that of 
simplifying biblical phraseology which is 
difficult or unfamiliar (see on vv. '11, 14, 
18 and 19). 
A variation of Ps 18.: 3 (II Sam 22: 2,3) • 
Of. Ps 18:4 (II Sam 22:4) 
Since this ptc.(Pu'a.l) qualifies 'God,' the 
conversion into the plural is innecessary. 
B.T. omits )eth. 
Of. Ps 18:5 (II Sam 22:5) • 
• \I .~ h" " B. T: ! .' aP!lap uni.:. 
With Ps 18. ~he Samuel version has mi~ber~ 
maveth. 
Cf. Ps 18:6 (II Sam 22:6). 
The fuLL form of / sabhabh accords \'1i th the 
Psalms version. 'rhe Samuel version has sabbiln'i. 
il:\::l 1illbn: , 
6. 
B T °d" I). • : ql. mun~. 
Cf. Ps 18:7 (II Sam 22:7) 
B.T: ~raJ yhwh. 
§13 
Under the influence of the Psalm version 
our Chronicler varj.es the verb in this 
st1ch.(The Fsalm~st actually employs the 
verb /av'-.) The version of II Samuel, 
however, merely repeats ~ eq£~. 
7. Cf. Ps 18:8 (II Sam 22:8). 
" "'-
"01e1: With Fs 18. The Samuel version has mosdoth 
---* 
8. Of Ps 18:9 (II Sam 22:9). 
n,v,~: Explanatory gloss; /yqd being more common 
in Samaritan literature than /~d~. 
" ." rJ" 7Jt'l lj" 1 Ps 18: 1 0 (II Sam 22: 1 0) . 
o"n')1 •• 1"~n n7UJ'"I1: Of. Ps 18:15 (II Sam 22:15). 
Supple gloss. 
9 • , .1 7 'I ~ il 1.:1 ') J ') ~ e: 0 f P s 1 8 : 1 8 ( 1 I Sam 22: 1 8) • 
\vi th Ps 18. The Samuel version has no Waw 
po..:gula. 
1.l~"31il :111,D '/l{1: Cf. Ps 18:20 (II Sam 22:20). 
1.1lP31il: 
1 D)] : 
vlith Ps 18. The Samuel version detaches the 
object pronoun, reading: 'y§'yyo'f2iJ .1ammer!;labh 
J othl. 
a f. P s 1 8 : 21 ( I 1 Sam 22: 21 ) • 
1\ Wi th Ps 18. 'llhe Samuel version has 10. 
11 • •• "., on 0 3J 
o "r.JDil 
1ill:Jn" 1'ill:J tl17: 
)J ., ill 'I 'J 'I .1 l7 [) '!J 1 
n, r.J ',: 
13. 
'~'~, :.~! ~rJJ 
Uf. l)s 18:26 (II Sam 22:26) •. 
B.T: gebher (II Sam: gibb{)r). 
~13 
The Chronicler has here simplified the 
biblical version, which has ~im nabhar 
~ba.raE. (II SaID~ tittabhar). 
The Hithpa'el form is clearly based upon 
the version of Fs 18:27 (!!thEattal), 
Ipt!_ The Samuel version (tittappal) 
asswnes a I ~12!.. 
It may be supposed that it is out of 
deference to deity that the Chronicler 
places his verbs in the third person. 
Cf. Fs 18:28 (II Sam 22:28). 
With Fs 18. Samuel version has tal ramim. 
Cf. Ps 18:29 (II Sam 22:29) • 
. With Fs 18. The Samuel version omits vb • 
. Cf. Fe 18:30 (II Sam 22:30). 
With Fs 18. The Samuel version has bekhah. 
14. ilr.J"Dn'" ""::>1': Cf. Fs 18:31 (II Sam 22:31). 
15. 
16. 
The B.T. construes derekh as masculine: 
ha/el tamlm darkd. 
S:i.mpl~f~cat~on of B.T: ~er·uphah. 
_ A 
Simplification of B.T: ha-hos i m. 
Cf. Fs 18:32 (II Sam 22:32). 
With Psalm version. The Samuel version 
l v " repeats m~bbal ~1e. 
Cf. Fs 18:38 (II Sam 22:38). 
Read nirdopl!. 
- .' . 
17. 
D j7 n t!l :11: 
w,n::> 
18. ':llJ'7Dll: 
19. 
/ ,1'71:)': . 
20. 
, , ., . 
. 
, :l )J t!l' '7 l{ D ., , 
~13 
Cf.Ps 18:42 (II Sam 22:42). 
With Psaim version. The Samuei version 
has Yi~'U. 
Cf Ps 18:43 (II Sam 22:43). 
With Psalm version. The Samuel version 
has kalaphar_~~~~ 
'Like a (broken) potsherd t ' see Lv b:21, 
Nu 5: 17. B. rr: ke·rfJ. 
SimplificatJ.on of J~r:tqem (Ps), sEidiqem 
(Sam) • 
Cf. Ps 18:44 (II Sam 22:44). 
With Psalm version. II Sam. has tJ.~merenl. 
This entire verse follows ~he version 
of Ps 18. The Samuel version transposes 
the two stichoi. 
With Fs 18. ~he Samuel version has 
YJ.thka9~~· 
Of Ps 18:46 (II Sam 22:46). B.T: bene 
nekhar. 
- A. B.T: I1bbolu. 
B I II • e A. h-h .l: mimml~Lot e em. 
Of. Ps 18:47 (II Sam 22:47). 
Not in B.T • 
With Psalm version. The Samuel version 
I" 
repeats ~~~ before flnal word. 
~13 
21. •• 1 n1::1il ?l{il Cf. Ps 18:48 (II Sam 22:48). 
A B.T: 11 
,1'::1 •• 'mn~" An intrusion from Dt 33:29. 
22. 1J'Jl{l) lJn7!)l): Cf. Ps 18:49 (II Sam 22:49). This phrase 
fo110101S the Psalm version. II Sam.has 
23. 
24. 
1J'lJl{fJ 
1.l7l{.l.l) 
1J1J 
· 
· 
,.:pn,:> 7~J 
?1.1. rJ 
· 
· 
, J ?: 
,nJil~ lJ7 
., "J ':- - ," bl ~Of;li 1. me_ oy 18:1' 
Read me~. 
B.T: tayilen~. 
Cf. Ps 18:50 (II Sam 22:50). 
B.T: J~zamer. 
Not in B. 'r • 
Cf. Ps 18:51 (II Sam 22:51). 
With Psalm version. II Sam. has magdtl. 
B.T: malkd. 
ev ., B.T: lim s1.~o. The latter two adjustments 
to the biblical text would have been made 
by the Chronicler in order to remove the 
personal (and theological) reference to 
King David before employing it as a 
communal song of thanksgiving. 
n1??ilnil1 •• ill{11 Dil"j In:lt!lnil:* Cf 4:10. 
nD1'il1 :* lIt was intensifiedt(lit. 'lifted up'), 
see 14: 1 • 
§14 
1 .,,/.l ~ :J 0 j7 : Lit. 'It arose before,' i.e. 'It occurred. to.' 
Delete; superfluous gloss. 
'::>Ol{71{ on',,, "::>:* Preposition omitted af"ter /~. 
1r.>n71 :* 
1.lr.J :* 
nr.J.,1ill :* 
/~ "taking d.irect object (see previous note). 
Dialectal varj.ation of minneE:s or read. mimmenu, 
the first .letter having been omi"tted by 
haplography from previous hetarim. 
See on 13:24. 
2. (il".,l{.,) ,'117: The tOvm of Q6!.E (or D6'r)p ::i.of Varmel, on 
the Med.iterranean,is mentioned. in the Bible 
(Josh 12:23, 17:11; Ju 1 :27). This town was 
inhabited by Samaritans in the 4th cent.A.D. 
(see Ben Zen, S.H., 99, and Iv'I.Avj.-YQn~:.Ja, 
G.R.P.,52)0' 
H2's omission of the name of any particular 
town plundered by these marau<1ing Arabs seems 
to suggest that this 1·.raS a genera.l inv.asion of 
'the cities of Canaap,' or at least of the 
area of ::iamar1a. 
3. il.l.ll::>flr.J o""17:* Sing. verb after pl.ural. subjec"t. Cf.9:5, 
12: 1 • 
4 • 1 ,., "il n:J., 17 : * The"t erm t ar~ bh~~ is r eguJ.ar l.y a pplJ.ed J.n 
the Bib.le to the J ora.an-Val.ley, 'e1 "ther \'1. of 
RJ.ver + ad.jacent plaJ.n; near fora. (opp.Jericho),' 
or, 'to the Jor<1an VaJ.ley, E. of the River' 
(H.D.B., ~exJ.con, 787). 
H2 I S uesJ.gna'tJ.on J.S most sUJ. table J.n thJ.s 
context, poJ.nting out, as it d.oes, the d.J.rectJ.on 
J.n whJ.ch the Arabs wouJ.d have taKen fJ.J.ght J.n 
or<1er to reach theJ.r homes. 
It J.S al.so conceJ.vabJ.e that metathesJ.s has 
occurea here, ana. we sholu<1 reaa. l e bhra th 
ha-varden (= Lebher ha-yarden). t, """. ____--"' ___ _ 
·"\ " , 
{~~ !~. /:; 
~14 
6 • 1 " ~ , ~ OJ •• D' ill n J D' J J 1 .J. : U f. Gn 4 ~ : 1 '/ • 
njl'{ " nn : 
iln'i1 o'7mlJlJ: 
7. [J'Ji17i1J 
'i,r) :* 
.H.ead W~"thOUl:; Way!' ()0lli21&9 cum Gn 49:1'{. 
lYhm$al conSiil'ued.. as fern" nUl) poss101y 
read memsal ta,m. 
Non elision of definite article with preposition 
pe; cf. beha}'am (10:20). 
Contraction of .£!~1q (:::: mah ~~eh), following 
the same semantic development as N.H: mamon. 
8. • •• im~ Tl'{: Vocabulary from the Song of the Sea (Ex 15), 
serving to cast Baba in the role of a second 
Moses (see on 1 :6, 7). 
9. li-;?tl1~ Dative tacked on to the verb, without the 
(bib~ical) preposition leo 
Ex 15:2. 
llJlJ1j~' ~i'i1'J~~: Ibid. The form 'anveh:s-:~~ represeniis "the 
appenuage of "the oDject pronoun "to "tihe full 
I'orm of "tihe verb wi1ih Iinal ra<l1.cal. hey. 
The same phenomenon occurs in our Ul1l'Onicle 
in the case of nouns (ending in eh ) with 
pronominal suffixes; hence the forms qasehhu 
• d 
(21 :14), qa$ehn~ (17:13), miqvahyv (22:15). 
These are due to the appending of the suffix 
to the absolute form, rather than to the 
construct ending eh. 
10. il1:m'77j:1 i1J''': 7his is the reading of the S.P. The lILT. 
has j£ibbor mill;l8.mah. 
1 1. 1 '7 IJ n lJ UP 1 n HD. J "': C f. P s 21: 2 • M • T: bel a z e kha • 
,n' ~'7 In.l71m'J 1'~1: M.T: llbhigiilathekha mah yag'll n/Jod. 
12. '.,"1 1l"D" 
13. "IJ'7 nH:J1 
t5· lH):l "1) : 
tu,j?J "I"~.l : 
i1~'7D i1UJS7 : 
16. ",1,J:l '7".7. : 
'," '7 rJ nDm : 
18. 1'" X~Dn: 
20. i17,n 1 
22. TJ1l: 
Bx 15:6. 
Cf. Ps 21:3. 
')';. .'i 
?.J ~ {-J §14 
M.T: vaJ~reseth ~hathay. Chronicler 
simplifies uncommon vocabulary. See 
introductory note to \13. 
Cf. Ps 21:4. 
Cf. Ex 15:11-
~ S.P. The 11. T • has ne"'dar. 
Cum S.P. The MeT. has ~eleJ. 
Cf. Ps 21 : 6 
Chronicler simplifies biblical te~aveh. 
---
Cf. Ps 21 :8. 
M. T: bal l~~~_it. 
Cf. 21 :9. 
Ps 21: 11. M • T: piryam'b. 
Ps 21 :14. 
Defective orthography. 
Probably Inf. Absolute, nethon. 
, l "I '7 rJ •• j?1 ~: Unusual preposition i'll th / ~dq. The H2. 
§14 
- " version, he~ibh -- suggests that the context 
requires a causative meaning, 'to show 
justice to'l'Tards. I Perhaps, therefore 9 '\oJ'e 
should read hi~~~q lalenu. In Talmudic 
.... --literature, the phrase hisdiq Lalayv Jeth 
---~-~----~------ha~d~~ ('He vindicated divine justice') is 
very common. Viewed in this light, Ive have 
an explanation for our, otherwise problematic, 
preposition. 
n'~~m7o.n'np7: Quasi-Infinitives, with ~th-termination9 
in verbal-noun sense. 
23. il i il n ., i1 •• I .,., n t{ 1;): Cf. Ps 118: 23 • 
24. 
25. 
This appears to be a noun, 'prosperi t~,r I 
(= H2's ni~tanu). Alternately, the g~~ 
might have arisen through dittography from 
previous word zei3:. Ma~ltal). would then be a 
participle: I made us prosper.' 
Possibly a euphemism for maqom as a reference 
to the Dei.ty - 'His Omnipresence' (as 
common in Rabbinic literature); or, perhaps, 
'His steadfastness, t from the same basic 
meanj.ng of /~. 
'l"~L:lm n~ 1mn:> 'ill~: Cf. Dt 33:29. 
Read vayyislalf. 
o i1 ., .l 8.: In sense of preposition liphn~hem. 
1'" n •• , ill n :J ., , 
§15 
The context suggests the sense of .'blessed 
them,' lit. 'He invoked gOQdll§s~ upon them.' 
No transposition before sibilant. See on 3:12, 
15: 2, 24: 5. 
3 ~ :t 1., ji •• ~ '17: Unusual word order , with preposition well 
before adjective. 
4. D"1::tn: 'Villages.' Cf. Lv 25:31; Josh 19:8. 
7. O'iUJ7UJ:* 
1 il T : 
Pu'al; 'be changed,' 'renewed.' 
A rather strong word to convey the sense of 
'acceptable.' Assuming that /!tsS!., in 
Palestinian tradition, also possessed this 
less benign connotation (than 'kindness'), 
might not the phrase ~l!ner ha-.?er,lth v~"h8J2=ed 
(Dt 7:9, 12) mean, more plausibly, 'who 
keeps his covenant and ~greemen!.' 
Perhaps read ~~~im, 'rejoicing.' 
Form /zhh == /zhr, 'joy,' (see Ben Hayyim, 
Tarbiz, 10, 354, n.6). 
8. 371:\UJ 7;) UJ~1: Explanatory gloss. 
0"" .l 1 UJ tIl : Strange participial form, from noun SaSbn. 
ilm3JDil ill 1NUJ'1: This custom appears to be similar to 
the Judaean inst! tutions of :rvli~maroth and 
~~~amadoth. Here, the priests went to Shechem 
while the laymen prayed in their ovm towns. 
~15 
See on v.7. 
n'J~,l :* 'Removed;' lit. 'lost.' 
10. 1()ill 'ill 1m:.: D1j1iJ;': We are not told 11htch place 
11. illi":* 
12. il{: 
13. 1.lilll3:l:* 
'bore his name.' If the reference is to 
Raba's Synagogue which remained standing 
until the 14th cent., it wouJ.d be mystifying 
why it should have been kept closed at times 
other than vlhen he was visiting. It might 
refer, hovlever f to the. specific residences 
assigned to him for use in each tmm, 
''''hen paying a pastoral visit, as H2 especially 
seems to suggest. The fact that only priests 
were permitted to open it might have been 
merely a security measure in order to 
avoid defilement by impure persons. 
The verse appears to have been transposed 
from another context. It fits ill into the 
present material. 
Delete as gloss. The glossator seemed 
unaware that there was already a subject 
'fear' -- of the sentence. 
Unusual as a relative of time. R2: kad. 
See on 14:22. 
Occurs only once in B.R. in this sense of 
'permit.' See Gn 31 :28. 
D~ill'iI() n'J nl{ n,lJ?: This echoes the tradition that 
the Emperor Julian granted permission to 
the Judaeans to build their Temple. See 
J .c.Tuster, Les Juifa dans L' empire Romain, 
II (1 914), 247. 
14. 
18. 
19. 
/" .. , 
Cj~ '} 
{v I:i.;. • §15 - S16 
In B.H. /~llbl takes the preposition 
Ie in the sense cf 'to'prevail ~,' 
see Gn 32:26, Nu 13:30. 
Vv.15-17 are not represented in H2. 
They constitute an extraneous tradition, 
and were probably inserted by the H1 
compiler either for d.ramatic quality 
or to fill a lacuna in the origj.nal -
a problem we frequently encounter with 
composite writing. 
Cf. Gn 44:4. 
1.::l71Ji1 '1)njUl "l{tlJ1J: Characteristj.c emp.toyment of a 
succession of construct nouns. 
nl0.::l: 
Qal (Infinitive) in causative sense of 
'to multiply.' 
Adjective !C-.£.S or kes, 'covered, thence 
t secret. I 
,n"1Ji1? ••• 1'7 1.ln",: 'They gave (their attention) to 
him ••• to slay him.' Apparentlyelyptical 
nathan l§bh. 
ii"7.::lJ:* Noun.:::ekhel only in Nu 25:18 • 
. 17:J.'3':* Pi'el; ibid. 
----------_._-
§16 
Perhaps, 'At this partic~ time.! 'ral. 
Aram. perat , 'singled out, "specification,' 
.... 
'explicit' (Jastrow, D!ctionary, 1224). 
g16 
2. nlDD N~' R~': ~he custom of not moving out of onets 
residence on the Sabbath was based upon a 
Ii teral understanding of Ex 16: 29. '.L'he modern 
Samaritans 'stay strictly within doors on the 
Sabbath, except to go to the Synagogue 
(Montgomery, 33). 
, ~:> l n ~~ 1 : *' Gn 37: 1 8. 
n~tlJ ~'S! :.lE- Variation of lasE'Pth. 
v- . If we understand sam l.n 
its usual sense of 'there,' the verse vlOuld 
appear to be suggesting a prohibition against 
wear~ng weapons 1.n the Synagogue. HOI-lever, 
sam also has the sense of 'then' ~n our Chronicle 
(see on 2:21; c1'.19:40), ~n which case, the 
emphasis would. be on .:t1r!l§. rather than Ela~~, 
viz. 'At that time (sc. the Sabbath) they 
would be unable to take up arms.' 
4. 0 n;p 11 n"l D:>: See 15: 19. Here as abstract noun kassuth 
, secrecy' • 
Used. here in the sense of liphne, 'before:1 
(in temporal sense). HOIvever, note the comment 
of B.D.B.(Lexicon, 818) on the form mippene: 
'Frequently rendered before in A.V. R.V., and 
so confused with liphnl; but the min retains 
all/ays its fu1.L force in the Heb.' 
As far as Samar1tan Hebrew is concerned, B.D.B. 
is incorrect, as the present sense of mi~pen~ 
makes patently clear. If this Samaritan usage 
was current throughout Palestinian spoken 
tradition, then B.D.B. is 1ncorrect 1n its 
11mitation of the scope of this prepositJ.on. 
'''tlP1Jnil D'I'!I] 1rJIUIl{1 ••• 'llJillil 0"1) :* The confusion 
over the exact day of Baba's arrival, and 
the revelation of the Judaean plan to him, 
is aggravated. by H1 's reference to 'the 
seventh day' (v 5), a reference which is itself 
contradicted in the same verse ill the mention 
of the fiftq day of the week. IfJ:ention of 'the 
fifth day of the week' is actuaLLY made in 
vv.4, 5 and 6 of the H1 vers~on, ''1h10h suggests 
its legit;imacy. 
It is therefore the openjng statement of 
v 5 ('Now it was on the seventh day of the 
week that the Lord ••• revealed the hiaden plan •• ') 
that must be regarded. as suspicious. We suggest 
that it actually quaLifies the statement made 
at the end of v 4 - 'before the arl'tval of 
the King Baba Rabbah to the tOvm of Nemarah.' 
A glossa·tor then inserted the note, ' it was 
on the seventh day of the week f ' meaning the 
arrival of Baba Rabbah. Unfortunately, the 
glossators ~ntrOd.uctory word,~lat, was 111-
-chosen as a conjunction (he should have 
written, with Wavl Q.QJ2ula, vehu' hal-ah, 'and 
that was (to be) on the Seventh day.' The 
absence of the conjunction was responsible for 
the tack~ng on of the phrase to the following 
verse, with the attendant confusion that this 
/ causes. 
on'7nil :* 'Deception.' Denominative of /tll;, 'to deceive,' 
Gn 31 :7. 
Detaohed. relat1ve pronoun; see on 
Di ttog ~ Read minn~kh ( 'from you') cum H2. 
. ,.'" ~ i 
,nnr: :* 
~16 
Samar 1 tan usage is semantically l'leaker than 
the Biblical sense of 'des~re, "take pleasure 
in,"delight,' with strong emotional overtone. 
Here 1t Simply means,'reques~,"wish,t'demand~ 
(see 18:8, 19:1*). 
8. 1'1'") "'-iJ.t{ T~: Rare use of !-r1z to introduce a rela'tive 
clause of 'time p in the sense of 'when.' 
Perhaps ~az is used here for me~~~ (cf. Gn39:5, 
Ex 5:23). 
'1.lUJ? '))) .... '1j'lJ.n: L1't. 'You will discl.ose 1t upon my 
tongue.' Either, id10matic for '1n my name' 
= '(as hav1ng emanated), from my tongue J ' 
or read tal. le~8nekh, '(You w1ll d1sclose 1t) 
upon your tongue.' 
The phrase tal &1::.h (16: 9) ''lOuJ..d appear 'to 
support our fj.rs't suggestion, however. 
~illD.l n~ 7~.l7: The con~ext seems to require a transi~~ve 
and causative sense, as '.!Q cast my SOUl. dOl'1n.' 
The probl.em is avoid.ect if 'the verb l:2:.aphal. 1S 
here construed. as Pi'el (lenapE~), though this 
is unat'tested. in B.R. 
Alternately, the Qal. usage may also be 
retained, with)~ as ~ntroduc1ng the sub;i~ 
(see on 10: 4; also f 8: 19, 13: 1, 17: 6) - a 
common character1s'tic in our Chron1Cl.e. The 
sense WOul.d. then be, 'for my soul to fall •.• I 
9. "::li~:* Rarel.y w~th accuSat1V~ pronOminal. suff1x; 
. but cf. Gn 37: 4 • 
. '1 n E) ill ~ ~ 1 i'J J 00 * D 23 0 '>4 . 't 0 L • 
11. iP'7/{ ·11.)~11' Delete as d1ttOg. 
(ig) ,'"\ ;j 
(~ t5 .i §16 
Cf. Gn 43:30. ~ubjec~: §eneJU~h ('hatred 
was lntenslf1ea'). In th1S sense, see also 
16: 23* vahata! enu niY..hmere~h (, Our S1ns 
, --'--- --_. - - -
"lere mtensli'ied'). In B. H., i ~ is rather 
employea in the sense of 'to grovl warm 
and tender' (B.l).B., Lexlcon, 485 col. 1). 
!J'~'1.,n1:* '\'hll break w.' A semantic ex~ensl.on of 
the baS1C meaning 'to cut.' Here, 'to cut 
one I s \Jay in. I 
Head yikkareth ('t'hali the1r memory shoulod 
oe aestroyect.'). 
12. i11.,n '.1U117)n:* L1t. 'that trembl1ng does not feel me,' 
1.e., 'take hOlod of me.' 
13. i1".1D:l i1IC!.jiil 1'''' Dj?" : Actloer reacts qam g'lC1 ha-qin:'ah 
vayyakh ba,h, 'la velne uu z(He se m1 t 'a 
bo.ttre en eLloe.' Uur reo.u1ng seems 
preterabl.e. 
" The phrase qam gid ha-qinJah, to denote 
. t . d' t --:-- In v 1)11 m ense 1n 19na -ion, occurs 1n a .Lasq?:._ of 
a Torah scroll in the Gaster collection. 
Quoted by Ben Zevi, S.H., 291 n.57. 
14. 1'7 n"1::>, ~'7: Lit. 'she did not remember to him.' A 
causative sense ('mention') seems to be 
rather required here, but Qal may also 
serve this purpose (see on v 8 above). 
i1""~:J. :* 
15. "~Jnl{:* 
8 e - ~h . tl 't f ... '~h 
.:s; 1"0.1"0. 18 apparen' y a var1an 0 ~ara. 
Uncommon usage. H1 t S rendering xiltar ~J2.p0 
provides the clue to the sense in which it 
is employed, although the exact nuance 
is unclear. 
Text corrupt, perhaps through lacuna. Read 
1251!lo.~ ~ena~l:.§. 
(); " ,) 
feJ ?...J J".J §16 
17. 0"':1 0',,7,::1 Wll',:Adler adds: 'And he was dressed 
in his Sabbath clothes, white garments, with 
a lallf.th over his head.' 
The modern day priest wears a Ialli.1J:1 during 
the reading of the Lavl, though it contains 
no fringes (!'lontgomer",,:Z, 32). The wearing of 
the Tallith during Prayer seems, however, to 
have been common practice in the medieval 
period, for laymen as vlell as priests. This 
is evident from a reference in Abu'l Fath 
--- ---(see quotation in ~ ~Y1, pp.177-8) to 
the building of the Kinsa at Shechern by 
'Aqbon b. Eliezer (V), who 'took his Tallith 
. f 
from off his head (See Adler's reference, 
above, to the ~allith being worn 'over his 
head.') and heaped earth from the pile 
beneath him into his tall'~:th' - building 
the edifice, thereby, with his own hands. 
i1 ~ '7 31 1 • e tU I:) ill il ') il ') 1: Gn 1 5 : 1 '7 • 
1 ') ~ i1 n:Jill n 1:):1: Ei ther, 'in the twinkling of the eye,' 
reading /pasakh,' to hold back; t or, 'in a 
concealed spot,' lit. 'in (a place of) 
darkness to the eye,' i.e. hidden from 
vie,'l, /~~akh, 'to be dark.' 
18. lJ"1.J~'7 Wl:)illil 
1 ill ill 1:)' 1 : 'They searched for,' cf. Gn 31 :34; also 
below, 18: 6 • 
7'7nl:) n.JtUil nlm1p'71:* Not in H1. As has been observed 
(see on 1 :6), H2 adopts a more militant 
approach toward the enemtes of the community. 
1 1'7B17 :* 'Their eagerness, passionate desire,' see 
on 1 :20. 
20. , nn "701 ••• 11~": H2 omits all such epithets of 
praise and reverence. 
It:::. f 
~~ ~3 J ~16 
,nlCl ilT1.) "'l{: Read J e mizzeh baJthem, cf. Gn 16:8. 
Ex 15: 16. 
Ex 15: 14. 
, .7. 1.) J 1 j 11 ., 0 T n l{" 1: Ex 1 5 : 1 5 • 
n':J,wnl{:* No transposition of taw and sibil~'1t. 
0l1~3 n'Jonl{: 'Their rib was broken.' See on 21 :8*. 
Dt 33:3. 
23.'7 "7)~p': Chronicle Adler attributes this confession 
to a small group of Judaeans ·who did not 
flee with the rest in panic and fear at 
their defeat, but who immediately surrendered 
and acknowledged their errOT. It is not 
clear from Adler whether the latter suffered 
the same violent end as their brethren who 
were brought back as prisoners after their 
abortive attempt to flee. 
'Intensified,' see on 16:11. 
25. ,'j71)1: Orthographic variant; contracted form of 
vayyiqre)u. For an example of elision of 
the Aliph as final radical, cf.~ (Gn 
Gn 20: 6) for m~it~·' S. 
29. ~nl1: Read, either Jitt~ or L~lay. 
rnfin. Absolute: haser, 'to leave over.' 
30 • •• 't1H~~ ,'7 n"Ull) B.T. has verse in plural. 
~17 
1. D'Ilt{1J.11:* Apparently based upon the Masoretic Kethi1?h 
form tabh6>'.thah (Dt 33: 16) • 
2. !{~,:* Common form of perfect /Y9. J , 
5. i17,,,, il~10 
Common Sam. verb, 'to begin. t 
See on 1 6: 18. 
~'he legend of the whirlwind is related 
by the traveler Benjamin of Tudela (see 
M.Adler, 'lfl'he Itinerary of Benjamin of 
Tudela, II J. Q,.ll., xvii (1904), 148). 
Read libhn1. J an. 
Variant of /.zrh, I to scatter 9 fan, 1'linno,",,' 
Ex 32:20. '1'hi8 might 9 however, be a semantic 
expansion of the idea of scatte..r.jllg seed 
(~eral), applied also, in the Sam. dialect 
to scattertng or dispersing people. 
I 
,i1Jt'l.HJ n1n1' Singular participle with plural subject; 
see on 2: 21 .. 
6. i1Til n"Ji1 I1~ l{;P: See on 16:8. 
As in original form, Urusali~. 
7. '7)l{7 ••• InJ' TN: Ex '15:1. Samaritan orthography omits 
a second yodh in ya~ir; see S.P. (ed. Von 
Q~~l) ag, loc. 
8. The rest of this section, comprising Baba's 
Song of Thanksgiving at having frustrated 
the plan of the Judaeans to rebuild their 
Temple, is mainly based upon Psalm 25. 
,y ....... 
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9. r:r,t:l" x'7 ''',p: Cf. Ps 25:3. B.T: Slave kha 16' ebho~~. 
.. -'I" h A ed ¢ D~1~'ln ,g,t:l": B.T: yebhosu a-bog 1m. 
// 
tt. , l :J " "'1 n : 
12. ,"on,: 
13. TDn '7 l{ : 
14. ,w'" v" 1;{ : 
15. n,n't{ '7;): 
1 6 • W 1 1 v 1 YO '7: 
17 W.ll{ Inn ')0.' • 
6 ed~ ,":-B.T: !2rb-0the;ykha lamm enl. 
Cf. Ps 25:5. 
Cf. Ps 25:6. 
Cf. Ps 25:7. 
Cf. Ps 25:8. B.T: !lbh e .-v~ 10 v yasar. 
Cf. Ps 25: 10. 
Cf. Ps 25:11. 
Cf. Ps 25: 1 2. 
18. J,t:ll l""n 'W9.:1: Cf. Fs 25:13. 
19. '"" 1 1 0 : Cf. Ps 25: 14. 
The Chronicler has here varied the 
biblical text in order to incorporate 
a specific reference to his community. 
20 ' " " ., 1," W '. • Cf. Ps 96:1, 98:1 ~. ala 
'" "., D n l{ 0" J l: Dt 1 4 : 1 • 
'''I'''' TY1 11J;) 1Jn1: Cf Ps 29:2. 
21. "T"'~ ,nJ •• 11nnwn: IbL1., with typical Samaritan 
insertion of reference to Gerizim. 
~17 - 318 
22.0"7(;]:1 r:p,r.HlJil 6H [J"1.1UJ7 'I'll In'' 'c')";: Cf. Ps 29:11, with 
insertion of Gerizim motif. 
1 • 1" nj?Tn : 
§18 
For a fQll discussion of the episode of 
the talking bird on Mount Gerizim, as 
described in this section, see our 
chapter 5 (c): IIrrhe Legend of the Speaking 
Bird in the IJight of Rabbinic Polemic. It 
Cf. Ju 9:24. 
"JDil "~J e. [J'1.1'il ,gOJ ~]1.13':* This reference, to a 
Hebre"1 source Underlying our Chronicle, 
is of crucial importance for countering 
any suggestion that our Chronicle may be 
a Hebrew transl.&ti_on of an Arabi.c original, 
such as were made, for example, of Abu'l 
Fath's Chronicle. 
This introductory source-reference, 
totally unexpected in the middle of a 
Chronicle (and omitted in H1), might well 
indicate a different source for the material 
which follows. There are, indeed, minor 
variations in style and approach to the 
material (see 'on vv.7, 12). 
'Script, t (see v 8: bekhlr_~~khe~); 
perhaps originally designating speciflcally 
the Majuscule Script, bek~ in the sense 
of 'primary, major one.' 
4. iiI n'J7177: 
U1t:JlJ :* 
q,' '7 ~:J 
~18 
'To some place, t cf. I Kings 2:36. 
Text dubious. The H1 rendering, 'such as 
,A 
qasis' is improbable, a place by that name 
not being lmovIn. A, possible rendering is, 
, '" ( vA y. he shall return illi a gasis = s.asiB, 
'Elder'), though thiS does no justice to 
the high office of Episcopos attained by 
Levi, nor, had he been merely a 9a~is, 
would he have been enabled to turn the 
tabl.e on the Romans in the manner he did. 
'1'he H2 rendering - biderid:th .Sl.es~, 
las If by maglc (l.it.'divination
'
) is 
far more plausible. LeVi's sudden 
appearance among the Romans could be 
construed as a miraculous act. 
The preposition le1. is omitted after 
Infln1.tive in both H1 and H2 (see also 
V 6). The verb /:ala~ is possibly 
construed in the sense of 'to go up 12.' 
Niphtal; 'we will be enabled,' lit. 'left 
alone.' See on 15:13. 
e e·,J" Read. ~h§:::~ kh~~Ql t as in continuation: 
6'-J A ~~h~). 
6' ~j,j)' n':.l D'T'" 'il". Llead be-th )e-1 . - 'J • .1l Yl.qqare __ • 
no 'ill:J (j 
;1(11 l7 J 1 17,)W.J : 
'Search for,' see on 16:18. 
Elision of hey of vayyaharguhu; see on 
16:25. 
Read m~]Olma~, 'formed;' £Qw~~y (GlOSS.), 
IV11.. 
Ex 24: 7, QillQ S. P. (The J/f. T. inverts the 
verbs; see on 4:3.) 
~18 
1::t 1':Pilil iHl7 Jlt!JJ1:* 'llhis suggests that vv.1-6 were 
quoted from an extraneous source, being 
the d1bra J ~6dah referred to in v 1. 
TJ~ill~' J1DJ~u1 lJ~Y~I':* Uncharacteristic multiplication 
of complimentary attributes, more aSSOC1a~ed 
wi th the style of H1 than "!tli th H2. 
ilt!JYN:* 
'Our Supremo.' }l"or a discussion of the 
origi.n of the title demal,.~ see Ben HaYY1m, 
L.O • T • S q I II, pt. II, 1 48 n. 1 2 • 
Read nal.aseh. 
8. n:>U/~D 717J.J1 l{7: Cf. Lv 26:30. 
1 '1.)Y:* Variation of Qa.m~.n, Ipmh t 'see, perceive.' 
"1.)WN 1'1.)WK Delete one as dittog. 
'il1j71.) 'His place.' ~iqve_~ (lIgatheI'ing.l2J.a9..~") and 
- A C !£.aqom, are in~erchangeable j.n the ·hronic1e. 
o:>~nlUJDJ 11.)nJ1 K7: 'You should not maLe (unjust) 
demands (lit.requests, desir~) of him.' 
Se~ on 16:6. 
The H2 rendering is, uncharacteristically, 
verbose. 
1'\ 
10. 1'nN '1JJ: Read E~~ Ja9~v. 
~1j7n1.): 'Accompanying, "gathering (toge~her with);' 
/ 
cf. noun miqve~. 
11. D'717Jil '11JY D"91:>il: A common form of denunciation; 
see 1 ~15. 
Of'. 2: 17 • 
", l7, "I Y: Ibid !. 
Oil', n N ill P J n 1 E): Of. Dt 12: 30. 
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17:1 O'ru1: Read sim libbekha. 
1n1'1n O'm1:* Read~ with H1, vesim libbekha. 
12. ilUlr,):11 il1il'J:* Uncharacteristl.c inclusion of reference 
to Moses. H2 usually omits these,- possibly 
as a reactl.on to the "Moses-Dosithean" 
.manifesto. See 12:10. 
ilUpJ 01':11:* Is there an attempt here to avoid alluding 
to the theological doctrine of Future Life, as in 
H1 IS ~ag~r~th. Another circt~locution, 
apparently to avoid such a predicament, occurs 
in v 15 (see below). 
15. 17il 'lm~ m~: Read "eth ,:El~eE-ha.lakhta, or Jeth .Ia~e1' 
'attlIh hOli'3kh. 
1mDJ ••• 1:11 01'J1:* H2 avoids using the ~erm 'a~arith, 
and its description of 'the day when all 
creatures will receive the recompense for 
what their soul attained' neatly side-steps 
the crucial issue of whether this recompense 
will be l.n th~s worid or in the future world 
(Iilll~rl th) • 
19. X7/.)r,):* 
'Spokesman,' Gr. ~ r( 1'"WP , title of honour; a 
public speaker, pleader or orator. 
Gn 39:3. 
Tal. Aram. mi~~la', 'of itself,' 'for that 
reason alone' (see Jastrow, Dicl~onary, 773); 
exactly parallel to H1 ts Q.bhigl~_ha-dabhar 
ha-zeh. 
Contraction of leJalqostantinah • 
.... -.'_ .. . 
,my VJUl :* Loosening of gender-agreement, especially in 
numerals, cf.10:2, 3; 18:21. 
"j ,'1 ~vv 
~18 
21 • nJ :JO;-J Noun be§kanah, 'custom,' /~an, 'to be 
of service, wont, accustome~' see Nu 22:30. 
'7~n~1 ;-J'~~:* Lacuna after hal€dah (?). We propose 
Jena~ kevvath~h, , a man like him.' 
23 t'Jj;lO!{: • 
nlJnJ 
Gr. ekopo~, 'leader' (~uperV1S0r). The 
verb /~q~ occurs frequently ~n the sense 
e A -
of 'being high,' whence s quphah, 'The 
Most High (God). The noun ~~sqoph occurs 
only once, hO\'lever, in Uowley (- and vl8.S 
overlooked in h~s Glossary) 1n a hymn of 
Pin~as b. Isaac, ~he fa~her of the scribe 
of our Uhronicle (see Cowley, I, 109). 
'fhe noun ~qupana occurs 1n Manda1c. Drmler 
and Macuch conjecture 'smi~er? entangler? 
( A Mand.aJ_c Qj.ct~onary t 335) 1n the phrase 
qramt,h lsqupana <£-'1 Cll1an ~baga hua 
(Das Johannisbuch der Nandae:r;:" ed .• M.I,iClzbarski, 
143:12) -- 'I covered (entangled?) ~he 
entangler? (or smi~er?) who was our enemy.' 
Is 1~ no~ possib~e, ~hough, that s~~pana 
~S aLSO a aer~vat~ve (like Jas~o~) of the 
Greek Skopos, and the mean~ng of the above 
crux would then be, Simply, 'I ~rappeCl ~he 
~he commander ( or 'leader', ~~OPo~) who 
was our enemy.' 
'Rank, pos~~ion,' cf. 5:6; also in rad~n, 
liar 0croll, pp.4b-7. 
1. 17:{ 'Im1,n: 
2. 
ln1mJ: 
11J ::111;7i17 :* 
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'It ~s my a.es~re to go.' Imperfect rep.laces 
Infinitive; cf. 17:4. 
Reaa l~rJ'()th. 
A Abstract noun, maha.lkhuth. 
::lee on 16:b. 
/ 
H2, understanaab.ly, a.lters th~s to the 
~noquous verb '-co see.' Lev~ vlou.ld. 
hara..ly have d~sc.losed to the homans h~s 
sp1.r~ tua.L a:r:r~ni ty and raver,mce for -che 
;:>ynagogues! 
::lee on 11 : 15. 
a I)" Reaa hann bh1 J im; usea here rather .loosely 
m the sense of' '.leaaers, t prps. re.l1g~ous 
leauers. 
e,,- A 
,t<.eao. 1 sar·thq. 
Non-e.lis10n of' aef~n~ te art~Cole after 
prepos1 t10n .l e; cf. 1 v: 2V, 14: 7 • 
these were, clearly, m~.l~tary attend.ants 
or knights of the King's retJ.nue. ::>ee 
J • Macctonaolu , liThe ::>tatus aUll hoole of the 
Na'ar l.n Israeoli'tie ::>oc1ety," J.N • .!!:.::>., 
35 \3), 14'1-1'/0. 
5 • 1'7 "J ~ ~, ,!{ f.l l{ 1'1 .,,: Un 32: (3. 
o. 'Report, lame, I CI.~:19. 
"91 li'lJ.iJ 
7. e A.- A Orthographic variant of 1. hakkothenu, see 
v 8 (18hakkdth). 
Itll, cf. Gn 31:7. 
c'.; .. -.) 
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8. il ill 17.1 ?.J 1.l i1 n: See on v 1. 
9. 
ilJ ;j"n.l iJrJn? ,) "?:J: The noun kEnfm is here construed as 
fern. \jee H2 I S .B:elfm "tem~mah. 
uee on v 4. 
- eV ... ,A 
.H.eaa. h~:r._}3a ·'lID. 
il?l{il "iI nt{'fl.l: Double a.emons'tra1.ilVej eft on hazen'li (1 :2U). 
il:11il' :7\" 
Noun, 'fear. t Ur'thographlc varian"t of 
xiyra' (= ~l'Jah). 
I il'he Gl vel',' /~, ueslgna"tlon of Del"ty. 
1 .:I ~ n ? HI{ 1 1.1 ., /) 17 •• 1.l" ::l '.J n l{ l{ ., ., 1 : * D"t 2 b : 7. 
10. iI'il 91j/OJ:"1I" H.ead haram; see v 7. 
Preposn;:t.on ~e.i Wl:en noun bearlng -kocat.lVJ! 
hey. 
11. D il ' .1 ., 'J 1" J. n':J t:J t:J 1 : .riX 1 3 : 1 0; Jft b: 8 , i i : 1 8 • 
'l'hlS x'enuerlng lS :tar trom revea..Ll.ng. 
ll, uanno"t mean l.:hat. "the ::>arnarl1;ans 
appearea wearlng t.helr PhY..Laelier:t.es, Slnce 
the \jamarl"tans au nOli observe lihl.S rl1.iuai 
(l'll<ill:Efllmer;y, 32; Ben Zevi, 148), and 
interpre-t the biblical inju-l1ction in a 
figurative sense. They did, however, at 
. , (e /.. .. "r.- ) 
ene t1.me, wear .9"ame ~ .sl...!.Lll 1.1~ or 
amulets containing .9.et·~ipr(im, or brief 
digests of Torah passages. See J.Bowman, 
"Phylacterj.es,1l Tr .. G.U.O.S., XV (1953-4), 
170. 
It is apparent that the H1 chronicler 
has made an attempt here to correct, or 
at least make some sense of, a most 
. b e.~ .A-
abstrns(3 expressJ_on, Y..:......IL~ .. ::'Qlg1ll 
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l' ta;t~ ~r:.<:-yirJ ~h me_~apht;3ph, which seems 
to mean ' fear flm'led between their eyes.' 
It is, however, strange that Hi should 
have used such a Pentateuchal expression, 
referring to the divine word being as 
vivid as 'frontlets betvleen the eyes,' 
to convey the idea of visible fear on the 
faces of the Samari-tans. ('ilas he, indeed, 
suggesting that on this particular occasion, 
if not in common practice, they actually 
donned ~o~~p-hoth, by which he meant the 
Samaritan equivalent of the Judaistlc 
phylacteries, namely the qeml t ah? It 
-- ......... 
would not be inconceivable that, in a 
life and death situation, they '\'lould have 
resorted to the 'Vlearing of amulets to 
ward off the impending disaster. 
The /rqp remains unattested. Read mit~ral:].ep~, 
'quaking,' cf. Je 23:9. 
9l1lJtJI.) i1~"J'li1 9llb:* A noun ~o~aph occl1rs in a poem published 
by Ben HaYYim-,-IIPiyy~~ ~6mr$nt lisema1;loth, II 
Tarb:i.~, 10 (1938-9), 351: Totaph r'ad min 
~idq~hon. On the basis of Ben Hayyim' s 
c0nclusion that this phrase means 'boupty 
came dm·m because of their righteousness,' 
we may understand our problematic 
rendering of H2 as, 'an ~~-2 of fear 
viaS manifested betvleen their eyes.' 
12. ,",1lJ 111:1), 7]] ,":1')] 11:): Read mi~ gabbo:!~ lenayv Lal panaE' 
cf. Lv 14:9. 
13. On /.krn, see Ben Hayyim, Tarbi~ 10, 366. 
§19 
14. 'O'J~ N~ ,~: Lit. 'They.did not see;' used here in the 
sense of 'expect'('For they had not expected 
that .• '). A similar semantic development 
occurs with /saphah, 'to look' > 'expect'. 
~-
Abstract noun, mesig~th, 'attainment,' 
----... _ .. -
/ns~ 
15. 1 Ill'{ t{!IJl{ 1·?l.)~: Read lammelekh Ja.¥er 
18. Lln::il{ ill 1l.)t{J. i'{~ 'illi'{: Text problematic. Lacuna? 
19. 
f11.l11JD :* 
1:1)7"1: 
AI,·rays vlith masc.termination in B.H. 
Ex 20:4. 
Read hatenaylm, 'eyes.' The termination 
has bean confused vIi th that of I.ayyfu .... in 
the meaning of 'a well' (pl. layanoth, 
Dt 8:7). 
Read; vayya'an. 
See ~-meli~ (ed. Ben Hayyim, L.O.T.S.,II) 
551. 
13'n1UJ9::i 13'::\)) .'* Cf Lv 16'29 . .. 
20. 1 n"D' 1 :* 'Turned aSide,' Dt 4:19, 30:17. 
22. 
24. 
l.1nt{ lD)):J' •• 1!:l: Cf. Dt 32:21. 
l{ 1 IE1 "1 ill l{ I-IlWn:lil t'J1)): Vlords transposed. Read ~oph 
a -\' A,tV" ha-n hoseth hahu' aser ••• 
----~----------------
26. 1C19n' ••• Hl~tl11: Imperfect for Infinitive, see vv.1, 8, 
above. 
28. 'n.lil 11),]1 
nn~ 17"'1: 
29. D'i17.lil 'H~ 
n11 D1171 
IDJWil :11[1 
I,',·~ , ; 
s:'~ v;J 
~19 
B.H.always construes rega~ as masculine. 
There is a preference for ~oJth as the 
demonstrative pronoun with both genders. 
However, it is generally only employed 
with masculine nouns when it preceeds 
them in the sentence; see 1 :20, 2:9, 19:9. 
See on v 4 above. 
NOltn J a~'il, cf. Ex 24: 11 (' leaders' ) • 
Only in Is 41 :9 does it have the sense of 
'borders' as required here. 
B H ~. -LA D 28 28 • : s1gga on, t : • 
Eccl~ 1:14. 
'Sleep' (B.H: ~ena~t ~enaJ, s~nath), cf. 
Lv 26:10, ~ n6~~9 but only in derived 
sense of 'inactive or stationary through 
gg£ (= I~~~~' to sleep).' 
Of. Eccl. -I :2, 2: 11. 
:Ui t. 'it will assail our heads,' / gur, 'to 
stir up strife, a~tack.' It is possible, 
however, that we are dealing here with a 
nOlm, yegar (= makh'obh in H1). B.D.B. 
relates i:~, 'heap' (Gn 31 :47) to a 
verb "\'11 th a basic meaning of I to throw 
(stones together).' This would provide 
a suitable semantic sense hera to a noun 
yegar , presenting a (literal) rendering: 
'an assailment for our heads.' 
'The best (part) of our sleep.' Note the 
def1ni te article with a nOUIl vii th possessive 
suffix. 
32. 
33. 91,\7ilil : 
34. 
DDl{ , l.)).il 1 : 
~, ,; , " 
hi li u 
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- /\. For ~e~h read Jotho. 
- Jt. Read ha- t oP12. 
B.R. construes laylah as masculine. 
Read !erega~ ••• , 'at the moment they 
had eaten.' 
/gmy = gmJ (B.R.), Gn 24:17. 
35. 'H: 1:) iJ il 1 1) l' 1) " il '!J'1' l{ 7.. Dn 1 2 . 7 -Jon 4' 11  , .. 
37. 
28. 0111:JilJ DnJ '1QJ~: 
01:11)]:* 
40. DW:* 
'Prevailed over,' cf. Ex 9:17 (and 
be 101'1 , 20: 12) • 
The reference here is to the speech 
of Levi in v 20 above. 
Lj.~. 'that he might be moved to pity 
in the matter of smiting them.' 
Lit. 'how they might attain to his 
d 'P h h d 1e h - h" si e. er aps, owever, rea p atot~, 
'to persuade him,' of Ex 22:15. 
'Their work, doing, fate,' noun ..':..M.bha<!, 
I<Jccl.9:1. 
See on 16:3. 
4 1. 1".1 ')?J 1 7;-t J J ":J ~ & G 1 'J:ll" l{ 7 1: Gn 45: 3 • 
42. iji111: 'He knelt.' B.R., 'to bind,' whence 
'to bind limbs together,' > I to 
" ';7 kneel.' 3yr. ~ ~ 'bend.' 
43. 'n 11117 ":1 ••• tJ17B;-t ;-tn1/:)1~: Gn 46:30. Rare example of 
H2 quoting Y!3rh:ltim a biblical verse. 
'1, "',' ,., ~ li i 
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47. 1 Il'1 ').:\ : 'His exile,' from~, 'stranger.' 
Alternately, 'his lodging,' cf i:ferG:~~, J e 41: 17 • 
48 • n '11 n , 9 J 1 n : Ex 29: 27 • 
0' ';1 1 j,:\ ';1 1 V J : Read gad 0.l.; varam • 
l' 1:) ••• . :1:1 ';1, . Cf. Dt 20:3 • 
50. ,)J1:)1:) lJ"J"P: 'Near to' (B.H. garbh!! 'el). 
o ') 1:) tlI i1 11 i1 n 1:) 0 I,) UJ rn.: i1 rlrJ.1 1 0' Dt 9' 1 4 . . 
'~Ji1 '~1~ i1~i1". Cf Ez 21 '34 . .. 
54. Nu 32:30. 
oJ " ./'0 
= ~~usim, Ex 13:18. 
j"'UJ •• ''"l''rln l{';1: Nu 21 :35. 
""UJn: C f ...JJ~" 63 ontl'action o· tas J.I'.~; see v • 
55. O~')Il'JIPl{ "7.:\1: 'Ensigns of the faith, I see 1 :12. 
56. 
'l'he reference j_s probably to its fundamentals 
or outward signs. 
DIll{ 10 J:J J, n ,,!:) '7!J: Interesting usage of /kbs, 'to tread,' 
in sense of 'to tread down, subjugate.' 
B.H. employs verb exclusively in the sense 
of 'to wash' (lit. 'tread the clothes in 
water' ) • 
v 1\ Orthog. variant of ka!},a~th. 
Nu 31 :7. 
57 . n UJ P ') i n tJ 1J:J : Gn 21 : 1 6 • 
1.11.)1:) •• O"Ji'j): 'Near t<2' (H2: qarbh\l min); see on v 50. 
59. 1iJtlI '.,., iliJn';11:)J ":1",, '''': Ex 15:3. l'he readj.ng accords 
w:!.th the S.P. 'rhe H.T. reads .Jl~ milhamah. ___ t • 
§19 
This battle~cry was used on other occasions 
by Baba Rabbah (se~ 21 :4), The verse was 
regarded as efficacious in warding off evil, 
ana. was, therefore, popul,ar as an inscription 
on ::lamar1tan amulets (see J.Kaplan, "A 
Second Samari'tan Amulet from rfel Aviv," I.E.J., 
25 (1975), 23. 
A 
b 1. i1 ji H1' J 1 jn n n ~ ~ * Read ~~hr8,5taq'u ••• ,' They f l.ed far off. t 
(H1: 'They fled at their voice.') This 
reaction of flight in the face of a 'terrifyir ... g 
-
experience is paralleled by Ex 20:15. 
i1"nill "1117 • 0 "1~U}:l l{'7"J:* fJ.lhe d~rect influ.enC~3 upon 'the 
an1.mal i'1Orld of such unique moments 1s sta'ted 
in Ex 11 :7. 
17jJ::lJ1 :* )\1asculJ.ne form (?) of biqlah; see on 20:25. 
64. n ., J jJ 1 Y 1 n?) : * Unusual transposition of popul.ar bibl.j.cal 
idiom; cf. Gn 6: 14; l!.Jx 25: 11 • 
nJ"1 3: * See v 50. The b1.blical. sense of 'scab,' 'burn1.ng' 
(JJv 13: 23), 1.S hardly appropriate. COll'textually 
its sense S98ms to be 'life,' lexistence,' 
'presence.' 
65 n, ~Oil v17 Dr: 11'1""', T;\ f h • I £01' a d1.Scussion 0 t 1.8 pract1.ce, 
see our chapter, "Samaritan ]'ire-Practices 
In 'the JJight of a Mishnalc Accusa't:Lon," p.33??fP. 
67 "1Dn.l~'7',:i"17"1'')''', Cf P 231 • '. s :. 
ill{ '1 ? 7) 1 r"1 ~., '.,., '7: U1'. Ps 24: 1 • 
. ;1:1 D' J un ') il 'i:J, i1 J 'j ~UJ il: B. 'f: tebhe.!.. veyo~ e~~h8,h ". 
Ps 24:2. 
B r'lll e. 1 e h- A.. 1 ekhl' e h-.~: v 'a. n ~arotl y ron ne a. 
70. 13'~B n~ ~ill3 •• l'?~: 
.Jessa J • 
~19 
'? , .:'\ 
t:JvJ 
-/1\ VarJ.a "tJ.on of Pa 25: 1. B. '.e: naphsJ. 
71. 13ntn 1J 13'il?l-:: Ps 25:2. 
B.T: .:.al. !..8bh~tah. 'l'he iden"tical subs"ti"t-
-u"tJ.on occurs in Baba's nex"t prayer, 20:24. 
'~'J"~ 1vn~' l-:?1: 0implification of M.T's ~al yalal~~. 
See introduction to 913; also v 74 below, 
for further examples 01' H1 simplifying 
uncommon "lOrds and phrases from ·the Bible 
(and also from H2). 
72. 1'1j)?:J?:J: Ps 25:3. 
1EJ,tP l-:'7: B.T: 10' yebhosG. 
- '1/\ b" edA.. f\._ o~n O'1A1Jil 'EJ'~": B.T: yebhosu ha- og J.m reqam. 
3 ' C' P 27 1 B T e ,v l h- • f). 7 • i1 , ".'.i il 1:) 1J 1:l 17 1 ill 'I 'l'? : f • s' :. .: ••• v Y 1 S ]. IDJ.fJlmi 
/), -. ) J.ra" • 
7'4'~ D?l1illli1 lJ'v ':J: Cf. Ps 27:2. Simplification of 
B T' " h Ld e -\Ai • s, biqrob alay m re m. 
75. J., il J n () 1.'1'1? Y 1 n" ":J: Of Ps 27: 3. B. T: I im tah~neh 
" •• _ M_ 
taJ.ay IT}al,15.neh. 
76. '" n~D il?Nill: Cf. Ps 27:4. B.T: 'aha"th sa'alti •••• 
i1:J'Jil 'ii .. 1l'nJ1ill: A neat alteration of the B.T's 
t~hbht1 bebh~h yahvleh.The biblj.cal 
------
/ '1b .,," r~_ is transformed into /su~, to conform 
,'1i th the Samaritan aspiration of !eturnin~ 
to the sacred site. 
77. 1.3'1[!J~" nl{ D1.'1: Cf. Pa 27:6. 
~19 ~. 820 
78. ilD3J t-:?1 00 ilt-:1l1: Cf. Nn. 24:17. 
79. 
1. 
lj7Ij71 : Cum S. P. The ~'l. T. reads ve q~qa~ • 
? ., n ••• 0 111{ ~J'I il1 .0 1-.Tu 24 0 18 l~ •• 
Charaoteristic doxology 
of books of Psalms; cf. Ps 41 :14, 72:19. 
§20 
'The cities which had been saved.' 
HOH8ver, the H2 rendering of beJa~s.m."?ih, 
'j.n Assyria,' coupled with the fact 
;, -that the ''lord ha-mu$a). is bracketed 
-- normally suggesting a place-name 
both indicate that indeed mQ~ is the 
is the name of a town. No town of this 
name t however, is preserved. in Roman 
SOlITCeS~ though we do have a reference 
to a village, near Jerusalem, by the 
name of ~'I09ah «l\l"-l"'-o\J~ \\OAlO'{(il), which 
was established. as a military colony 
by Vespasian (Mishnah Suk1@h 4:5; 
~1.Avi-·Yonah, G.R.P., 82). ohould this 
identification be correct, then the H1 
reference i'1oul.d be 1'ar more plausible 
than H2's 'Assyr1a.' It would, indeed, 
have been far more likely for a local 
Roman garrison to have attempted to 
take revenge than forc.a far-off 
'Assyrian' force. 
20 
2. 1!:)Di1 7)] Read lal ha-mispar. 
Cf. Gn 45:26. 
... 
5. D9Dl{ 1JUJ1 Lit. 'He broke their gathering,' noun JOseph. 
Perhaps the sense here is that of· 
splitting their military formation. 
Lv 26:36. 
6. J ') 1j1i1 Or" 1)nil n '7 3J : Whether this represents an authentic 
tradi 1iion or not, we have no ffil3ans of 
determining. fl'he Passover sacrifice t8, 
as ~'le know 1 the only one offered by 
the community; and. the H2 Ohronicle, in 
referring to the 4th cent. period, makes 
no reference to any other sacrif~ce. 
Is it conceivable that Baba was inspired 
by his victory to re-1ntroduce the 
daily sacrifices, which had long passed 
into desu.etude? 'rhe phrase tola·t~ 
g~~~ (Ex 29:42) is too specific for 
it to be construed merely as a synonym 
for I thanksgiving offerj.ng.' H1 vlisely 
omitted thiS reference. 
H2 renders here 'Alexandria,' and on 
v 1 (vlhel'e the identical phrase occurs), 
, Assyria. ' 
'10. DiD :l1ni1 7'191{1:* Cf. l!Jz 30:22, II ChI' 32:21 (::: 'to 
overthrovl' ) • 
11. Reaa kOhask3,nathekha, 'As is Your vlont, I 
_..:_--,-.......,..,.---,---
see on 18:21. 
12. ' ., ., 1 '7 jlll"1 Gn 25:21. 
"InlJi7:l :* Noun niql..ah; metathesis for 
tV .• Ea aqah. 
';1';11 no~n :'k See 19:35, 22: 17 • 
14. 7?1WI: Variation of Qalal, Dt 21 : 1 • 
Dil?) tlPt-: ipDJ ~'7:* Cf. I Sam. 25:7. 
1 b • ., D 0 7J 1? t\ "::l ., !) U ? '7 1 n ":J i '!J: Gn 4 1 : 4 9 • 
~1 • 
We propose the realling mi thka.mnl.m, 
'.Lying in wait (ambUSh), aee JaS.iJTOW, 
.J2.ict;h9n@:u, b4b col. .11. 
o "J '19 Oil 1 19 0" •• D" il 71 n:J:* Prosa~c var1at~on of 
Gn 32: 13. 
~uccess1on or nouns in construct. 
Hoph' al.; lOut oft"' (d.etachea from aia 
and protect10n), cf. Jo 1 :9. 
~2. 1" lU tlJ ":J 0" -I:! i il )." l:J 11l{ : * Unusual. exampJ..e of abrupt 
2ntI'US10n of a.1rect speech l.nto a 
reportiea context. '1'h1s aoes occur 
(after .ki) , hovlever, In Gn 2'1 :30, 29:3,. 
Perhaps, 'oppressors,' Aram./ "tith. 
e e !LastrQli quotes the phrase ma.LKa' ill '.avv -cha '. 
'a tyrannous k1ng' (lhct10nary, 1 0bV) • 
It might, however, be related to Hebrew 
/~uth, 'to give aid, help, I cf. Is 50:4 
(see comment of BoD.B., 1&,:;';'icon, 736 col II.). 
rrhe Niph l.al ,,[ould here provide a plausible 
sense of 'in league.' 
24 . i '7 ., :t 'I 1 ••• !{ '1 ., .,,: Gn 3 2 : 8 . 
The prayer which follows is an adaptation 
of Pe 31. 
24. • • • 
., J !:Vl n l-: '7 : 
25. "'~'7 • •• 
., il ,) :l 
ilnl{ "'7 .,1:;{ ., :J : 
§20 
"). : . ,'l 
~,J 
Cf. Ps 31: 1 • 
B.T: tal ebho~ah; see on 19:71 • 
Cf. Ps 31:3. 
Equivalent of B.R's Ri~herah. There is 
a tendency in the orthography of the 
Chronicle to omit the final ah from 
feminine nouns (cf. biqela, 19:61; 
., e - ----
n b~, 23:5; se~~, 25:2). 
f B T k~ ." A simplification 0 .: ... ~al i 
wnesudathl )attah (Ps 3'1 :4). 
-11.-----=-
26. 1.1'7 1J1Jtl ••• ":l~"::i1il: Cf. Ps 31:5 , 
27. . .. l' ., J : 
Supplementation, for adapting the Psalm to 
the context of the community's particular 
struggle 
B.T: Zu tamnli. Here the Chronicler renders 
biblical poetic vocabulary (ztl) into a 
more colloquial idiom). 
'" _ A 1\ Simplification of B.T's ki Jattah matuzi. 
Cf. Ps 31:6. 
R e,~.e h-A. ead as one vlOrd, p dJ. _~, anu. 
rll:lt{l jon :1'11 4. 11.:1n1 D1M"1: Expansion of divine epithets 
(B.T: ~el ~~) on basis of Ex 34:6. 
28. l.1ntlJ ••• 1.:1IUW: Cf. Ps 31:7. 
Cf. Ps 31 :8. B.T: J~£er r&J1thi 
----
Ps 31 :9. 
~20 
30. ,.l.l,:JiJ 1.lDni l.11Jni l.J..1':J'J: Cf. Ps 31 :10. B.rr: l;tannenG: 
Yhwh. 'rhe term makhon is an epithet of 
divinity, in the sense of 'Omnipresent,' 
_ A 
as maqo~ in Rabbinic literature. See on 14:24. 
Cf. Ps 31 :11. 
B .v - .-Ii'e".\ ,:PD3)J rlN 'OD.1': Simplification of .T: y"'a"afiarnay 'as su, 
32. '.l""~ 0" ~8jn: Ps 31 :12. 
:l7D rlf.):J 1Jn:Jill.l: Ps 31 :13. 
33. 
34. 
B.T: kikh11 Jobhed. 
Ps 31 :15. 
e - e -Ps 31 :16. Simplification of B.T: b yad kha 
littothay. 
35. l.l1l"t!J'l{ ••• ~i"l{~ Ps 31:17. 
36 • ill , :J .1 l~ 7' .1 1 l{ : Ps 31: 1 8 • 
37 . 1 J 1 tJ J i ~ 1J Cf. Ps 31 :20. 
n.l83il: B.T: saphanta. 
-4 . 
Ps 31: 21 • 
B.T: be~e~h~r.~J[~h~. 
'-.." ,,' J ~ v Simplification of B.T's merukhse 1S. 
-1\ ,- :~--' ~!lJ §20 -- 921 
39. l.:i~'7Di1 ••• '-", 1'''3: Pe 31 :22. 
40. ' '"1 n l{ 1 J ill{: Ps 3 'I : 24 •. 
41 • 1 ::i?J!{ 1 1 in n: Ps 31: 25 • 
2. 
§21 
" 1\ ". ,. 
nl.,Jj7il 'lJUP: For li9.!:~ni read "'izr~i, Qllil1 H2; 
see also v 6. Keph and zayyin are easily 
confused in Samaritan script. 
";"v DHt'717J: 'At the top of my voice.' Aram. noun 
~~l~, 'height, I cf. 23:14*. 
4. tPICl~: B.ll. al,vays construes this noun wi.th feme 
termination (cf. rG.hlm for ruhoth 2:19) 
Orthog. 
1 9: 7 ). 
---'-- ~-' 
1\8" ( e .~, ... \ 
variant of 9~.2!i rO!Q cf. LhakJ_th8.~~, 
ill.) n 'nn , 1 J ' j, ""1: See on 1 9 : 59 • 
OflljiS73 •• Y'~il 1,ni11: See 19:61. 
5 • il n ' il,l r: '7 i1l?J:>: Ex 11: 6 • 
6. 1?J:> l17?JW n''71: Final syllable (fiu) omitted; cf. 19:61, 
20:25. 
8. in 9 1 i1 r) , l{ •• '} ~ fll: Of. Ex 1 5 : 1 6. 
n'Jt!1fl~ :* No transposition of .iilli. and sibilant; cf. 
~ithserikh (15:2). 
-......,.,.,,--.~ 
S 21 
8. D37'7~ ni::ltlJrll{: 'Their rib was broken' -- a striking idiom 
to denote the physical manifestation of 
intense emotional fear. This idiom occurs 
again in 16: 21"*-. Cf. the English idiom, 
'he was shattered (by what he saw).' 
n'i~n'7 'Villages, t cf. 15:4 (£a~erim). 
9. , ":1 l{ 1 il il 0 1 '1:l ''I '1 0 J n ., 1 : Of. J u 6: 1 • 
10. il'7"~.1i1:* 
12. 
14. 1ili1~v 
'War' (::: H1 t s p1il)1amoth). ?he noun is 
apparently a denominativG of the verb 
/nap~~!, which verb is used consistently 
by the Chronicler ,'lith rnilhamah to convey 
the sense of t (war) breaking out; t cf. 
21 :2,5,15. 
R d b J-h~ ea en a_~v. 
---'"-
'il ,Ull{: Lacuna. We propose the reading J a~er 
paxah na~~sah. 
Several examples occur in our Chronicl-e 
of the poss~~ssive suffix bei.ng appende 
to the full (absolute) form of a noun 
ending in hey. Cf. ,9:. e~ehn~_ ( 17: 1 3) , 
miqvehayv (22: 15) • 
1 5. 0" 1)' , il n m.:l:J n":l n l{ '0, i1 '1:J: Both H1 and H2 refer here 
to one specific kin~~h which was destroyed 
by Baba. In the account of the battle (19:64), 
however, reference is made to 'al~ the 
Roman kin~ah~! t 
The verb 'to smite' is construed as /mkh, 
rather than nkh. In B.R. there is no 
Hithpa'el form of this root. 
16. 
1 :\ 1 0 l~ '?" i ." !{' : 
~ 21 
e IJ 1\ Pregnant construction, for ~.!?-a~ 
sar~ mi_ss1m (cf. Ex 1: 1 0), ',,,ho 
behaved as taskmasters tovlard them.' 
'His clistress vlaS in"tensified I. B.R. 
emp~oys "the noun :as&~ in "the sense of 
'mishap, evi~, har~,' especially with 
/gF} (qrh in Gn 44:29J, '"to occur' 
(see B.D.B., Lexi~on, 62 col.l). ~he 
context here suggests 1'a ther an emotj.on 
(or state of !Lind) vlhich, in fact, 
approximates closer" to the suggested 
Arabie root underlying the bibll.cal 
r. 
J- " /' ~ , noun _~..2!l, namely, ...... 3\.)-J I, to be 
. -' 
sorrovlful, d~stressed.' 
-" - ,. Read ;lad l u for .~ t u. 
n'?K '?'JWJ 1CY '?~ 1JR1 1m~3 '~D lD n1W» nmp' nJ' KJJ : Tlie 
renci.ering of A1 helps to elucidate 
112WjiDN :* 
jiin 1.3101{:* 
this perplexing verse: 'And Baba 
Rabbah continuect "to labour as one ,.,ho 
had Sold h18 soul (= keman makhar niillh~Q) 
a~d the souls of h~s people for Goct.' 
::3ib'1nf~cantly 9 the H1 Chrorncler 
probably hact a~fflcul ty in eluciaatJ.ng 
the Arama1c verS10n before h:1.[;1, and 
therefore omitted the entire phrase. 
"l'hey realj.sed' (Ii t. 'thay knew ·the 
truth' ) • 
'In h1S ~tense distress' (see on previous 
verse) . 
Rare Hithpatel. Derivative of nakhBn, 
'ready, prepared.' 
1 • 
'TDnn~ :* 
2,. 
~22 
(", ' ') ~d6 
Dt 23:7. 
'It seemed agreeable, p.leasJ..ng.' The noun 
hesed and the adjectJ..ve haSJ..d both have 
---- ---
a non-pietJ..stJ..c sense in the Ohronicle. 
See 15:5. 
Arabic ~alima, 'to be s~rong,t hence here 
'to pressUl'J..ze,' I forcefuJ.ly persuade. I 
'Aims, Objectives, reasons.' Noun m'aJ~. 
In B.H. employed only as J..ndefinite 
pronoun. 
n1inii ••• "inii:* /'!i:£L, /gzh. '1'he sense of 'deceiti'ul 
3. ilt{7.l Oil ":J: 
~'il 7ii : 
'" " 'X plan' occurs j.n Je 14:14, .!1§~on seger 
(/I tarm~hl.:! Iibba,m, 'craftiness of' their 
intention. ' 
'Persuasion(?), The Hiph'il. form of db:r. 
(from Ylhich the noun appears to derive) 
occurs in the sense of 'to mako submissJ..ve, 
persuade,' cf. Ps 18:48, 47:4; Jastrow, 
Dictiona..r.y, 278. 
The noun has the general sense of' (relJ..gioUS) 
leader,' With no overtone of prophetic 
calling. 
Read k~ hem nile J j,~, .£!1ill H2. 
u-Interrogative particle (ArabiC Y); cf. 
Dt.32:b, hSll yah,v=eh tl.gmel~ zo.ttl.h and B.D.B. 
note (LexJ..cqg, 210). 
", (' , Abstract noun 1tEmmuth, heat of anger). 
Lit. 'the men 0:1:' his jud.gment,' vJ..z. his 
n" advisers' ( Ji8 le~ah, Is 40:13). 
§22 
'Will grant the request of.' Read ~~'alath. 
D h . ~ veJ~-h £or t e construction natllan s ela t cf. 
r Sam 1: 1 7, 27. 
Abstract noun, 'my desire.' Tho noun 
.!§;lJ.maaah 'occurs in a hymn of I-larqah 
( II/[arah de '01ah(lthah, .Qowl!'2.y, 846; Ben 
,Hayyim, L.O.T.S., 11,258). 
See on v 2 above. Here the noun occurs 
~n ~ts IJ.teral sense of 'hiS presence' 
(lit. 'the sight of him'). 
9. !J11~il 17/) 11) l1:1':)J il'il ili'1: The expression DEanat. is 
perplex1ng. Bither the sense is, 'this 
\'laS (vlri tten) with hum!li ty,' in the 
ordinary sense of /£n l , 'to be humble 9 , 
but postulating a noun kena" ('humili'ty'), 
or, al terna'tely, \~e may render, 'this was 
(the .Letter) was ("Trapped or folded) i11 
a b1.md_L~,' cf. Je 10:17 (Jisp'LmeJere~ 
kintathekh). The point of the comment 
would then be that it was sent as a 
confident1al document ( see v 12: razS, 
'1 ts confid.ential import'), vJeLL-wr:~E~ 
and sealed. 
The place-name was clearly added by a 
glossator, as the construct relationsh1p, 
created by the addition of a place-name, 
would. not permit the add.ition of a 
definite ar"~icle vii th the li9mell ~1l.§.. 
:See on 23:7. 
C f. JJt 1 9 : 1 ~ • 
Gn 33:13. 
Ex 4:26. 
15. 
17. 
18. 
~22 
~w;~, ,. '.\ 
~(jV 
D'~'Jl 1i9~":* 'They will swiftLy be(come) confused.' 
/ sphr ~s a denominatj.ve of sippor t 'a 
b~rd,' see Jastrovl, Dictionar.x., 1298, 
col..lI. 
See on 3: 1 O. 
f" /" Abstract noun maskinuth; orthog. varian"t 
of miskenuth (Dt 8:9): 
'Our strai"Cs,' c1'. 1)t 28: 53, 55 t 57. 
Variant of noun ma~$r, wh~ch forms a 
.-" ( common biblical cOl,,-ple1; w.~ 1;h masoq see ~-
prev~ous note). 
See on 21 : 14. 
evA e·-Read v rahaquth kha. 
- % --
1~'i'ilr1 iOnJ ••• Ulj?JJ :* 'We petl.1;l.On that you 0.0 not go away, f 
lit. ' •• the desist1ng from your going away.' 
lJil'OJ.H~ n'~()1 
11)1Dr1 jon: 
1'Dil : 
'1'he noun hoser (or heser or hfisar) is 
_L "---- ~~ 
employed as a nega1;l.Ve partl.c~e (= 6 b1 . 1\ ~ ll.J:t l.) • 
- ... 
See a~so 22:17,23 (~l.s!~n). 
Varl.ant of' J ~bhah, 'eruni ty I (Dt 3: 15. 
fJlakk~th empJ..oyed here as Infinl.tl.ve 
Construct, accOrdl.ng to :Jamarl.tan usage 
of /mkh for /nkh; see on 21 :15. 
Read ml.ppGqakh ('tha1i you desist from 
, -- I " going alvay ), / puq. 
8l.ng. verb wl.th pl.. subject; see on 2:21. 
U I. l!ix 1: 1 4 • 
Jh'ther Int'. Absolute (- \·/hJ.<.:h wo~d be 
a styL1stl.C rar1ty for H2) or react 
~, cllill H1 • 
20. m~i1 ':1:JJ11 For fJ.gure of quenching fJ.re of contentJ.on, 
cr. 11 KJ.11gs 22:17. 
24. 
W~ ••• Vj)UlJ11 Nu 11 : 2. 
Read. .la.Lekhe-ch. 
'1Ulj7J11:) nD:lJ ,E);(.1 1:* 1I1'hat 'Ne may ~~ make an aLL.l.ance 
in securJ.ty.' On I?phr, see v 14. 
pJ'usaJ.c renderl.ng of H1 on this verse, the 
H2 rend.ering is u..Ylusually descriptive ana 
colourful.: "l'h1.s SJ. tuatJ.on WOu~LCi weary even 
kJ.ngs 1.n vlhose treasurJ.es 1J.e hJ.auen ana. 
vJ.sible r:LChes, and who are obeyed by many 
subjects. ' 
Uf. Gn 41 :40. 
'rhepreposi,tiOnqar~bh t 'near') :I.S here employea. 
aaverbia11y, in the sense of 'soon'. It 18 
thus the equJ.valent 01' beqarObh. ;l'hJ.8 J.8 
attestea. to by both H1 and H2 usage. 
'n31W 11,OnJ For Qesr~ as negat1.ve, see un v 15 aoove. 
T IJ'(,;,1 :'1<" Hebrew equ1.valent 01' Aram. id.iom .h8.) xdnEV , 
'thJ.s t1.me, now.' 
11'h1.8 verse, not represen1jea. in H2, is an 
elucidatory gloss, to avoid confusion 
over identity of Levi. 
25. OVil PJ O'U).J!{: H1 has i,t that the request was for '~ 
of the people' to accompany Baba. H2, rather 
improbably states it as a request for the 
whole community to be permitted to accompany 
their leader into exile (!~llanU pele~~ .. ) 
Read viyqar. 

2. 
on J i! 1 :* 
6. iIi! 7"1JW:* 
~23 
'Upo~ his cheek.' Aram. loha', Ijaw, cheek' 
---'-
(Heb. lehi; Dt 18:3). 
---"-
'r1y deposit.' Abstract noun piqdanuth. 
B.H. only preserves Pi'el participial 
forms with suffixed possessives; cf. Ho 2:7,9; 
Je 22:20. 
'Comfort,' 'relief!; masculine form of 
ne~amah, cf. 19:61, 20:25. 
_......J~ ~ _ 
A H T S A ~ Read harome~, QQJg 1. he am . .kQ..!el 
passive form. Heb. J.:~rr~~, 'hinted at, 
referred to' (= hazz~kh~r). 
is a 
7. 1" J ., 'V "0 : 1(- Li t. 'family order' (or 'arrangement'); 
perhaps in the sense of 'order of succession' 
( cf. Tal. Aram. kes~dran). This meaning 
is supported by the family Q1:~er as enumerated: 
' •• his brothers, his cousins, his near 
relatives. and all the members of his frunily.' 
In 22:12 it is used, however, in the sense 
of the entire familial assembly.' 
In B.H. kimmelat has the sense of 'almost' 
. 
(cf. Gn 26: 10), 'hardly I ( Ct. 3: 4). Here, 
however, the sense is 'shortly,' 'in a 
little while.' H2 makes this clear in its 
rendering b:1:ega\' Ja12~~l~. B.D.B.(Lexicon, 590), 
indeed, read this sense into II Chr 12:7 
(venathatt1 lahem kimme'at liphletah), though 
-
this is not followed by modern translations 
(see N.E.B: 'I will let them bare12 escape'). 
}'or ~abhEV. The variation in the orthography 
of this parti0ular )'lord is suprisingj cf. 
11 :20 (~abh%h), 24:3 (~ebhal~). 
~23 - §24 
1 2. 'The command of' (= p8qudath; see on v 6). 
13. ,;,::l lii n'Tf.) "l{n 'NUJ:l:* 'His face (ltt.fforro') was 
shining with brightness.' This description 
15. "I "lmi17 :* 
of Baba is omitted in H1. This is possibly 
another attempt to depict Baba in the image 
of Moses, 'the skin of whose face was shining' 
(Ex 34:29). 
'His thrones. I Arabic 
§24 
1. i1YJ.J.iI l;11J NJ"1, 'he came .1Q the hi.II;; a ballast construction. 
2. 
'i';>1-: lD 1~P17N: Cf. Nu 24:14. Here in 'Aph'el, though no 
Hiph'i1 form :I.n B.H . 
iJ:li NJJ il1UJ :* ... e -l, Read s raIl, 
in our power. 
'Baba Rabbah is (lit. 'lies') 
1.3. "11"1 n ~ r.J jI:l : * 'In our grasp, I cf. Lv 2: 2, 5: 1 2. Pero. l' orm 
of biblical qomes. ___ .1. 
"lrnil 1?):* 
1:1i1UJ17.1:* Read as two words: nataseh b~. 
I\. e..-:-. "- , Read ubho y m1tho, 'or to kill him. 
See on v 11 above. 
1'n~:* 'H" 1· 'V· of e,- A 1S gory, ar1ant p era. 
"~D17 J,nJ ",YJ: 'When he uprooted the troops with 
the sword,' cf. I Chr 12:35,38 (I..odre 
ha~~a~) for military association 
of / r.dr. One meaning of tIle verb tdr i.s 
1':>0l1 
'to cast out, reject, banish.' 
it occurs, however, only in the 
conjugations. 
H.ead t...askarim. 
~24 
In Tal. Aramaic 
derived 
4. ilT1 il'i D~l: C.olloquial idiom, 'quite apart from that.' 
5. ,:pn1E.l"l).:l 'l~'7'1 ~1il ~'71:* 'Our attacks did not '{tleary him.' 
Strange use of subject pronoun (hU') for 
obj ect ) 6th~. This mtght have') been under the 
influence of the opening word of the sentence, 
e to. 
where v hu· occupies a specially emphatic 
position. 
1.1'1nl11JUJ 111~ j71n~l{1: 'Our oErth viaS regqrded ~ ri.ghteous 
(reliable).' B.H.changes the ~ to a more 
emphatic t~th after first radical s~d~ in 
...l!...- ' 
Hithpa'el, whence ni~taddaq (Gn 44:16) . 
...lI. 
T10l~ 1.1l{'lj7'i r~7: Gn 44:29. 
Gn 19:8. 
10n 1.1~'1P,:* 'It is not right' (= H1 's J~~ tbbh); see on 22:1. 
7. il1"'1il iD.1"t{ : 'Dishonourable, I cf. p.adGr (Is 63:1). rrhe 
form n§~t~ appears in a poetic composition 
8. 
il ."., !J 0 J : 
by Abraham Al' ayye: ve zaralt .. v_ehbph1. ~ir 
(see Ben Hayyim, L.O.T.S., 3, II, 339). 
'At times, "regularly.' See on 10:11*. 
R l" J - h" , ead ~~ro ot 0, let us imprison 
reading supported by the continuation 
Abl - t" ..... 1\ I 1 e /I. n -verse -- 1.t_ len af,!aro _ lCC . Y me 'r'2;.'! .. yav 
as by v 9, 
him,' a 
of our 
as well 
111:l1il UJ~ :"*. 'The fire of enmity, I Aram. /~, 'to speak 
evil, be hostile.' 
10. 
r;},~ I~ ~ 
~ u 't) 
§24 
Read ve ., i tlmatteftt 'wrath vias removed.' ----~, 
11. ~1)17 7:J jiuP 1"~ 1ll Gn 41 :40. 
12. 1nl{ 'nrP~7:* Delete I..oth~ as dittog. 
tl'P l{7 1 »1)7:* 'That he should not fail.' It is strange 
that Philip should have needed to offer 
such a feeble excuse - or any excuse -
in order to justif~ his actions to "the 
guards! SignificantJ.;)' H1 omits thj.s phrase. 
13. ,.,~ D"~ji~ ~:J: An explanatory gloss, not in H2, describing 
the permanent guard which was stationed 
at all times around the vJalls of Constantinople, 
in order to control access to, and exit 
from, the city. 
~:ll{ 71{ n::JD:J.1 tjo:JJ ~:J: Cf. Gn 31 :30. In quoting the 
biblical verse verbatim, the Chronicler 
omitted to adjust the person of ~he verb. 
A 
Read: nikhsaphti. 
16. "j' '7 II .,~" 0 i') : * 'I1as impris oning h~m,' cf. Lv 1 3: 54 (vlhere 
verb takes a direct object). 
'to h~s ovm confines 
.illlQ.. tents.' 
~25 
/\ Usual. ::lam. variation of zvvl?! or zug (Tal. 
Aram.), '~o marry. 
2. nt.:lt!l 1L) 1t!1lP1 'They made for him a fes"t~vity.' Masc. form 
n11.)7 ,"11.)"1 1J1i7 
6. 
7. 
of ~1mJti3,hj see on 19-:61, 20:25; 23:5,et al. 
() 1'. Gn 35: 29 • 
'Illness' (H2: ~'2thma~e~, 'he succumbed 
to 1l.l.neSs'). B.H. 1nvests this reot with 
the more violent and mil.i ta:('1st1c connotation 
of 'smite through, wound, severel.y shatter' 
(B.D.B.,Lex1con, 563). 
"':; , j l-:JJ 3]"'" . 'And Baba Rabbah §enseg. . 
that lus death viaS near. , A sl1ght semantic 
shift occurs in the usage of Ing'- : 'to 
touch the m1nd 
-
to rea118a, to sense. 
The phraseology of this entire verse is 
culled from Gn 24:2-4. 
Phraseology culled from Gn 24:9. 
1 0 • 1 .:I ., J 1 ., .:l 'I J 117 r:J" il'i !{ : Gn 31 : 50 . 
11. nlDl ••• pn17nK:* A refined reference to dying; 'was 
removed into death.' 
12 ""i]'lil {!PK ••• ",'7 ,.:IJ : 'I'hat only Eaba's son, assisted 
by a non-member of the community, shoula. 
have been delegated the sacred task of 
preparing the corpse for bur1al, is not 
to be construed as a slight to a beloved 
leader. Samar1tan tradition recommends the 
aVOidance of' de1'11ement thl'cugh contact 
W1th the dead. Ben Zev1 records that the 
modern Samar1tans frequentl.y leave to 
14/15 
"<'111 ' ~u0 §24 
outsiders 'the preparj_ng of the corpse for 
burial, and any other contact 'Hi'th i-t (Ben 
Zev~, S.H., 149). Levi, being the next of 
kin, vH.1.S the only excep'tion in this ins'tance, 
aided by an outsider, Baba's trusted Judaean 
friend. 
Used here as 'a gathering (of mourners).' 
';i " l 
~uJ 
8. THE C1-IRONICLE: 
(A) Hl AND H2 VEHSIONS, ANTI 'fHE PHOBLE~i 
OF DATING THE alr~ONICLE. 
(B) JUDAI::JTIC PSALN-VEHSE8 IN 1-1. SANARITAN 
CHRONI0LE. 
(C) THB LEGEND OF THE SPBAKING BIRD IN 
'l'llli LiGHT O}:' RABBINIC POL81'HO. 
(D) 8Al1iiJ1J'l'AN F lRE-PRAOTICB3 IN THE 
LIGHT Oli' A r.'IISHNAIO ACCUdNrlON. 
(E) LIHGUrSTIC ]'gA'fUHE::J OF H1 AND H2. 
CHRONICLr~ ~~J : ;~ ~rJV 
(A) .!!l..rapd ,H( __ \C~~~(8Im~S .L-1lTD r~1tL~ P;to.}2:L;~I1_ OF DAfT lNG 
rIH~ Clm.UNI()IJrt~. 
The ~ext which forms the basis of our s~udy is a section 
of a Samaritan Chronicle, or S6pher ha-f~mfm. ~he Ohronicle, 
in its ll1 version, is MS.1142 in the Gaster collection 
of the John Hylands library, lV1anchester. Another vers~on, H2> 
almost parallel, though employing a totally independent, 
Aramaic-orien-cated, literary style- as opposed to H1's usua.l-
-ly pure classical Hebrew orientation - 1,m3 fOll ..... '1cl in 
the same col19ction, and is numbered IvIS.1168. \qe have 
used the latter version as our major secondary source, 
and have reproduced it :i.n the left-hand column of our 
text of thc Baba Rabbah section of Chronicle II. vIe have 
also made constant reference to the other Hebrew Chronicles, 
fO Abu'l Fatb.'s Arabic Chronicle and to other, more modern 
i 
Arabic versions, such as MSt).A1,2 (at--Ta'rikh), even 
though their contribution is inevitably circumscribed. 
J .IVIacdonald, who also utilised H2 as a secondary text 
for his critical edition of the biblical texts,1 was 
inclined to the view that H2 was a later version of H1.2 
He states that 'it seems likely that this Chronicle II 
version was possessed by a lesser kno"'n familys possibly 
not living in the Nablus area, but certainly under the 
influence of Arabic, though at a time ,vhen that language 
had not yet been totally assimilated by the Samaritans. 3 
rrhe present writer has been unable, hO\'leVer, tc d.etect 
any traces at all of Arabic influence on H2, and, as a 
............................ 
J.Nacdonald, ~e Samarita!1 Ohronio18 No.I! (B.Z.A.w.),1969. 
2 ..Q:Q • c i "t. • 1 0-1 1. 
3 jJjid. 
res~lt of his researches under the guidance of Professor 
Macdonald, the latter has now expross9d reservations 
regarding his previous conclusions reJ.ating to t11e comparatl.ve 
lateness of H2 and its dependence upon Hi. There aTe, 
indeed, stronger indications that H1 might represent a 
later revision, or version, of the H2 genres in a form 
based upon the classical Hebrew style of the Bible - even 
to the extent of employing daw-consecutive - and 
interspersed with Biblical, even non-Hexateuchal, quotations. 
A fuller discussion on the characteristics of the two 
versions is given below. 1 At this point we would merely 
note the intriguing classical style of H1, and offer a 
speculative suggestion as to its motivation. 
We must not forget that a move away from the .Aramaic 
or Arabic vernacular and a return to pure Hebre'il literary 
forms and structures would not be a phenomenon. A Hebrew 
renaissance along these lines took place in the n~nth 
centu.ry A. D., j.n the case of the Midrashic literature of 
1) ] t . \. h t f th pe . J - I C ' 
.L a _es lne. J notable example 1s t _a 0 . e ~~-,_e, 
especially the pesiqta) Rabpathi. 'The date of its 
compilation is stated in the book to be 845 C.E. It is 
distinguished especially by the use of Hebrew words and 
.expressions instead of. the Aramaic employed by the 
earlier Midrashim, by its poetic style ... which shows 
an acquaintance ,vi th the school of neo-Hebrew poetry 
2 
which began to flourish in Palestine in the seventh century' . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • II ••••••••••• It 
See pp. 349 -3(07.-
2 IVI .I'Jaxman, A Hi..§_t 01':£ of <1:.0.:,J t~ h :Lj t eX.0:..!.;n.r..e.i 1, p. 1 40. 
~) , ; ,) 
(,; ~/ c:,; 
It is conceivable, therefore, that H1 is the residual 
legacy of a parallel movement am one Samarj_ tan writers. 
The fact that only one MS. is extant to testify to 
the existence of such a trend does not suprise us, 
lmmdng the great losses of Samaritan manuscripts 
sustained during the Middle Ages. 1 On the other hand, 
H2, although replete with Aramaisms, still contains a 
sufficient admixture of (non \!/a1';!-consecutive) He brew 
for it to be assi~ned to the same provenance, as part 
2 of the same trend. Later in this chapter 1,o1e will 
discuss the thorny problem of the appearance of Judaean 
Psalm-verses in a Samaritan Chronicle. If there was a 
medieval Samaritan renaissance of the Hebrew language 
it might explain their willingness to cast as \-lide a 
net as possible, from early - if not, in their opinion, 
Biblical - literature. The book of Psalms would have 
been an obvious choice as a literary and linguistic 
reservoir Since, apart from, and because of, its 
natural, d9votional appeal, it had the lmanimous 
acclaim of all discerning llJ:..§.rati, so much so that 
both Karai tes ane!. Rabbani tes united in regarding it 
as the roost important SOUTce for litul'sioal creation. 3 
The Samaritans WOUld ,not have been ignorant of this 
developmen t going on around them, ,.,hioh indeed might 
have contributed to a Hebrew renaissance in their 
own comrnlmity. Possibly the Samari.tans, like the Je"vlS, 
••••••• to .................... . 
Sce p. 471. 
2 Sec p. 2.0. 
3 Sec IJ. I .HabinoHi tz, tlrL1he I'sa1ms in J ev/iGh Li tUl'gy, 11 
H:\IL[; 0 !,:tQ~J u d;;l"1S:2~ r 11 , 1 OS' -1 22. 
smarted under the Raraite charge that they were using 
'the ] anguage of J.ssyrians and A::r.8Jneans, which is the 
shameful language of the men o~ the dispersion. For 
its sake the Hebrews have neglected their own tongue, 
and in it they laid down the fruits of their wiSdom 
and. thought in a jargon, which caused them to misunderstand 
Scripture, to vleaken in its interpretation, and to 
abandcll j.ts ordinary meaning. ,1 
If the above trends and attitudes did influence the 
S 't t t t Hb ' 2 amarl ans 0 essay a re 'urn ,0 purer, .,8 re'l-1, expresslon, 
then our two versions of H1 and ll2 might represent 
different stages in the development and. perfection of 
such a Hebrew style. H2, with its evenly-balanced 
synthesis of Hebrew and Aramaic, vlOuld reflect an early 
stage of the literary renaissance, when the influence 
of the Defter,Marqah and other Aramaic sources was still 
dominant. H1, on the other hand, with its flowing, 
classical style -though still betraying siens of being 
an artificial Hebrew creation, with some Aramaic forms 
being retained - would. represent a later stage of the 
process. This accords vii th our general view that Hi 
appsars to be a later; revised and supplemented, version 
of H2 . 
• It •••••••••••••••••• If" •••••• 
1 Ibn Quraish, Ris~la, Irltroduc tion. '~uoted in 
S. itT .Baron , 1~ Social_and )\81~~i.ou§. History of_the 
~, VIl,' p.o. 
2 On the anci~nt opposition to vernaculQr Aramaic, 
see f,.Pi.m-ilwr, ~.~luToth." 11,p.146. 
Any attempt to assign a date to the composition of 
our Ohronic.Le 1.8 a hazardous exercise. 'l'he CO.Lophon, 
wh1.ch we sha~L discusS beLow, 1s no heLp in this instance. 
However, the mixture 01' O.LaSSica.L Hebrew together vii th 
Arama1.c words ana grarMnat1.cal ~orms readily suggests a 
14th centu.ry composition~ the perioo. in which the rev1val 
of Hebrew among the ;:)amarJ.tans found ~1;S most promJ.nent 
expressl.on. 
Among the wrJ.ters of that period the ones who became 
the most accomplJ.shed in developing this new literary 
style \'1ere Pinl].as ben Yusuf of' Shechem and his two sons, 
Eleazar and Abj.sha. Their poems Here widely incorporated 
into the liturgy. 01gnl.ficant.Ly, they took as the1r mOdel. 
and exemplar the poetry o~ (Amram Darah and, especJ.ally, 
his son Marqah. Pinl).as ben Yusnf and Bleazar retained 
Aramaic in order to gj.ve an authentic flavour to the 
poetiry they wrote in imitatJ.on of the style of Marqah. 
They regarded the "Verses of Harqah" as the purest 
expreSSl.on of the spirit of SamarJ.tan1sm; hence the 
appellatl.on "the SamarJ.tan Poet" when referring to lVlarqah. 
This reverence for Marqah finds an u..'1expected echo 
in our Chronicle, in the 11st of the seven leaders 
app01nted by Baba Rabbah to constitute his supreme councj.l. 
The name OI' the sixth leader "laS rAmram. Having stated 
this fact, our Chronicler then refers to a tradition 
that this was none other than the t'amous ''''Amram, !'ather 
of i'1a.rqah r!hO was the master of scholars arid scholarship \1 
• eo. • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • eo. t • • 
1 5: 2'7, 
2 ~,. ~j 
There fol~ows a reference ~o some compositions of 
'Amram, which leads the Uhronicler to a lengthy note 
on the 1.1 turgical poems of J.';larqa,h t ~he C1.ai~y, Sabbath 
and 1'es"t).val services lll. \-lhich Marqah' s poems are 
recited, and even a ue"ta~lea note that 'where a f~fth 
Sabbath occurs in the month, another of his compositions 
is reoi tea. be:t'ore the 0criptural rea-Cling a.ur~ng the 
course of the Mi(lday ::lervice which replaoes the 
Afternoon Service. ,1 This emphasis on the importance 
of Marqah and his compos:i.tions f:L ts uneasily into 
the context of Baba's administrators, especiaLLY as 
no biographical. detaiLS are given in the case of the 
other leaders, and, more to the pOint, the leader 
concerned 1'laS 'Amram, nOI:; Marqah! 
The inference ~s that our Chronic_Ler was here 
betraying a special admiration for the poet Marqah by 
crea·ting an opportunity to make reference to him and 
to his special place in the 1.i turgy. An admiratl.on 
for lllarqah, comb~ned. \v~ th the mixea. Classical. Hebrew 
and Aramaic style characteris~ic ot the 14th century 
revivalist movement p wo~d po~nt towaru the circLe 
of'Pinhas ben Yusu±" of Shechem (1308-1367 A.D.) and 
his sons Eleazar and Abisha as a likely provenance for 
oux Chronic.le. 
'rhe i.nfluence of l'farqah upon our Chronicler is also 
evident in the Moses-orientation which characterizes 
both works. There ~s a traU1tiOn that Marqah's real 
••••• ~ fi"O .0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••• 
1 :>: 28. 
nEwn6 was Hoses, but that I since his people refused. 
him the right to use the name, Narqah was substi.tuted 
as having the same gematriac valoue.' 1 The Mem~:r:..l1?L9.rJJl 
~ 
exu.des with g.LoriIica"t~on of Moses, even commen.cing 
i"ts ,"theoLogicaL treatment of Israel's history with the 
I account of the Uor.o.mJ.ss~on of Moses at the Burning Bush t 
rather than vii th the Creat~on. 3 There is no"tb.~ng to 
equal Marqah's preoccupat~on w~th the uniqueness and 
greatness of Moses ~n e~ ther Samar:J.1;an or Juo.cus"tl.C 
IJ."terature. 
l1.i h18 Hoses-orlentation cloearly influencea our Chronic.LeI' 
who t in seeking to gl.orlfy Baba Rabbah, deplcted hlffi 
as a saviour repeating for hJ.s community the glor1ous 
aeeds of salvation performed by Moses. The Uhronic1.e 
depicts Baba as inv0kJ.ng 'the merit of' !Vioses, the son 
of 'Amram' 43.n hl.s pet:;. tl-on for o.e1i verance. He sees 
the oppression of hiS communl.ty as a counterpart to the 
~gypt1an oppression: 
'Grant us a new redemptl.On ••• ror we are 
aescenaea from ;tour righteous servants. 
As You dealot gl.orJ.ousloy wl.th our 
forefathers, the Israel.iteS, deal With 
us J.n Your 10vingkJ.ndness, ruld as You 
redeemea them, so redeem US. ,5 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Montgomery, p.2~4. 
2 ~ee especl.all.y Mel~ N,argah (Macdonald ea.) ii, 880.12. 
3 See MaCdonald's discuss10n of th~s pOJ.nt, Nemat~ if p.X1X. 
4 3:34. 
5 3:35-,b. 
'l'11e vcnera·t~on of 1103es appears :Ul another passage 
wh~ch speaks of' tne he~n()us SID 01' "the oppressors of 
the COIJ1JDlln1. ty 1n 'that I they deny You. anQ..,..L<lliL..tr()Q.~,! 1 
a sen"t~ment tha'jj breathes l\1arqan "theol.ogy. 
'l'he re.La"t~onsh~p of 1;h8 COIDmun:t 1jY "to''1I:U'U Baoa li.aboah 
1S Qep1c"teu as be1ng s1m1.Lar to ths"t e~~st1ng be"tWeen 
filoses ana. lsrael.. The oa"th of aLLeg~ance taken by the 
peop.Le 18 expressed ~n tlle 'vorus usea. oy 1srael. when 
swearing BLLegJ.ance "to Noses - KOl. J 9.ser t6 J mar j elentI 
nismal v ena t asen. 2 
'1'0 tUl'"{;uer underscore his point, the Chronicler 
employs vocab lllary from the 'Call' of IvIoses in order 
to represent Baba as a second Moses.·fj,gure. The follOldng 
parallels may especially be noted: 
(1 : 7 ) 
lOW lWN 0'00;1 'lW nH N1'1 
(1 : 7 ) 0 l11 J 11 111 0 '} lJ;-l '1/11 
(1 : 7) 
hm rJ /1.:\' 1 0,-];1 0'0 "lJ. "l;1'11 
(Ex.2:1i)N1"l1 DIll/J.OJ. H1'1 
(Ex.1 : 1 0) ;10JnnJ 
o 'OIJ '-Ir:J 
(Ex.1 : 11 ) 
1'/1] 10"IW'1 
l.Il1J17 "PHJI 
( Ex • 1 : 14 ) 0;-1 , 1 n n N 111 0 "l 1 
The judicial relationship of Babs to his seven leaders 
is depicted as paralleling exactly the respective 
,relationship of Mose~ towards his seventy Elders. This 
is most forcefully conveyed by Chronicle Adler: which 
appends to 6:3 the instruction given by Moses to the Elders: 
• • • • • • • ~ a • • • • 0 • ~ • • • • • • • • 
1 3: 1 2 (H2). 
2 4:3.Cf. Ex.24:"7. 
3 P. 90. 
'); i.') 
~ iJ 0 
t And any matter that is too hard for you, you shall sU.bmlt 
to me EUld I shall consider it' eDt.1 :17). 
Other parallels beti'leen Babs. and Ivioses are reflected 
in the fact that Baba's activity is caic to have lasted 
for forty years: as did the ministry of Moses. Also, the 
employment of the epithet 'king' Cwelekh) to describe 
Baba may have been inspi.red by Dt. 33: 5, 'Vlhere Moses is 
described as a 'king in Jeshurwl-. Furthermore, as Moses 
retired to the seolusion of Sinai before receiving the 
Law p so Baba retires to the Chosen Mountain for a period 
of prayer and fasting before Stimmoning his people to 
enter into a new spiritual oovenant vii th God. Characteri::;ti-
-cally, when the Chronicler describes the joyous song 
of victory sung by Baba and his community, he introduces 
it with the formula of Exodus ch.15: ~~~as~t (ha-melekh 
ha-~addiq Baba Rabbah) '8th ha-rH.ra.h.J.\.~-zQJ th. 
This portrayal of Baba as a second Moses is, as we have 
observed above, in consonance with the outlook of Marqah9 
and might have found such clear expression in our 
Chronicle because of the influ.er:.ce of 11arqah upon the 
14th century circle of Pinlfas ben Yusuf of Shechem. It 
is conceivable, though we have no clear evidence, that 
the Moses motif \'las intended to be taken a stage further. 
Samaritan belief has j. t that, at the end of the present 
age, ~ioses will return in order to u.sher in the restoration 
of his people's forttll1es and the kingdom of God on earth. 2 
........... o ••••••••• o~. 
1 10:11. 
2 See Gaster, ~.rJ1EL.§..§:!!1aritan§., p. 91; J . Macdonald 9 "The 
Samaritan Doctrine of Hoses", ,8cgt .12JJ1JlE-21_:l'h. 13, no. 21 
Furthermore, in the 14th centurYt with the union of 
the old priestly orthodox and the Dositheans, the 
new Defter which was created was permeated. with a 
glorification of r-'ioses - a. doctrine directly inspired. 
and influenced by the Memar Margah. T10ses becomes a 
messianic figlITej his very name is sacred, like that 
of God. On MOS8S' account the world was brought into 
existence, and after his worldly existence he was 
taken up a.live into heaven. J • Bm'lIDa.n has observed 
that 'there is no such doctrine of Moses, however, in 
the eleventh century writings of the priest Abu'l 
Hasan.,1 This information might add some weight to 
our theory tha.t our Chronich~ emanates from the 14th 
century circle writing under the influence of Marqah's 
doctrine of Moses and, in consequence, casting Baba, 
in the role of a second Moses. 
The casting of Baba in that role throws up the 
possibility that the Ohronicler conceived of Baba 
himself as a 1'...aheb figure, the promised 'Prophe':~ like 
unto ~'loses'; especially in terms of the eschatological 
role of Taheb which Moses fulfils in Samaritan thought. 
The 'l'aheh inaugu.rates the period of ~, 1-lhen divine 
favour is restored to Israel. He is to be Prophet, 
Priest and King over the second kingdom. It is apparent 
that Baba's successes were interpreted by his contemporaries, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
1 J • Bmlman., "Pilgrimage to Ivlount Gerizim", Er~~:~, 
( 1 964) 9 7, 1 '7. 
2 Dt. 18: 15. 
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as 8. result of a new Rag,G;bi. secured by Ba.be.. 'l'hts comes 
over clearl.y in the songs of praise contaj.ned in the 
Chronicle. Like the 1aheh, Baba is also consist7ntly 
described as priest and king. 
We learn from Josephns1 that the Samaritans of the 
1 st century A.D. vlere - like many 01;he1" sects of "the 
period - awaiting the arrival of t;heir 'l'aheb, and t;hat; 
one pret;ender to the office actually appeared during 
the period of Pilate's governorship. The yearning could 
only have increased over the succeeding two centuries; 
and the person of Baba must have been viewed as the 
fulfi~ent of the promise and the embodiment of the ideal. 
The parallels between Baba and Moses, however finely they 
are drawn by our Chronicler, might well have been 
influenced by that attitude t and enforced by the Moses-
-orientation of the 14th century provenance from \,lhich 
our Chronicle emerged. 
Whether this Moses motif ought to be viewed against 
the backcloth of Dosithean pOlemic2 is an open question, 
one which our present lrnOl'lledge of that sect ~ llotwi tl1standing 
the recent reaearches or' J. Isser 3_ still maKes it d.l.f'f1CUJ. t 
4-to deC1d.e. A.D.l!rown has attemptea. to trace the d.evelopme~t 
of a Dosithean group which, under the influence of the 
Patristic Ii tera ture " g.lorified. Joshua anet, contras"tJ.ng him 
favovxab.ly with Moses, attempted to play down the role of 
Moses and develop a kind of 'Joshua Hessianism' • 5 
• • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 din 1i.. XVi1J., J. v, 1, 
2 For dlscUSS1.on 011' Baba' s Dositheanism, sec belO\'l, p.4Lr5ff. 
3 J • I G S e r, !!:;;..st-1?"ill1iJJ.1Q~D.E f 1 976 • 
4 A..D.C:cown, "Dositheans, Hesurrec'tion and a }1essianic Josh,ua" J 
Antichthon, ;1 t (1967)971-85. 5 .9J?..L.-2.t.!., p.80. 
OrOvll1 recorCiS a prj.vats suggeetlon of J .Bowman tha1, 
Baba migh"t have been regarded as a 'second Joshua'. H~s 
support. for thiS theory ~s t.he slender fact of the 
abrup"t end. 01' the Juynboll I Arabie Book of <Toshua t J ''1h1ch 
concludes aftei.' the time of Baba, "thereby sugges"ting "tha:t 
'"the work may have been tallored "to shol'l Baba as Joshua's 
succes80r' ~ 1 
Crown himself finds other, equally loose, parallels 
between the activities of Baba and "those of Joshua, in 
par-t1.cularthe d~v~s~on of the .Land of Uanaan among "the 
Samaritans. While such a d~v~sion is indeed referred to, 
none of the Ohronicles, however, make more than a paSSing 
2 
reference "to ~t, and all d.esCribe "the d.l.vJ.Sl.on as an 
arbl. trary arrangemen"t servj.ng "1;he more significant aim of 
allocating aaminis"trative areas to the six ·Priests of 
the sons of Aaron'. This was clearly a spiritual d.l.visl.on, 
as "the context makes clear, 3 and can in no ''lay be compared 
to the great conquest of the land effec"ted. by Joshua, 
follm'led by his division of the J_a.nd. 
The reference to Babavs division of Canaan among the 
'families of the Samaritan Israelites,4 is itself suspect. 
Such a complex and important reorganisation deserves a 
much fuller description than the baLd. statement contained. 
in the Chronicles. Not only is "the 'division I linked. to 
a pr~estly parish-structure as we have mentioned above 
• • • • 0 • ~ • ~ 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 QQ. cU., p.B5. 
2 ,Chr . .tl, 10:14; Adler, p.93 (Not p.95fas stated in Crown's 
note 97.). 
3 See ChL.ll, 10: 19-24. 
4 ~, p.93. 
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but there are no references, as there are in Joshua, to 
the <1el.ineation ot' the various boundaries of the "tTibaJ., 
or 'fam11.y' possessions. More significantl.y, it :LS 
impossible to harmonize this tradition of a division 
of Canaan into family units,uncler the authority of six 
priests, with the other 'dj.visions I introd.uced by Baba 
1 as a fundrunental part of his 1ntegrated reforms, The 
latter, by contrast, are fully described, together with 
the names 0:1:' the priest.Ly and lay administrators of each 
'division f , as well as its location. The reference to 
another division, under six di,f1'erent priests, s"tancts ill. 
total conflict. 
The reference to a division of the lvhole .Land of Canaan 
is, in i tee.Lf, suspect. The Samar1 tans only oCCUp:UJC1 a 
smal.L part of the land? and nowhere in the Chronicle is 
it imp11ed that they had designs upon the rest of the 
country. Chronicle 119 in its full description of 
Baba' s administrative reorganisation, confines the 'dj.vj.8li:on! 
to the recognised areas of Samaritan habitation. 2 
Crown's reference to a group of J'oshua-Dosi theans 
may explain the presence of such a conf1ict:1.ng trad.1. t~on 
regarding the division of Canaan. It ~s concelvable that. 
,this tradition OI'les its genesis to a wr~ tar of the J oshua~ 
-Dosi thean persuasion who, 1n an attempt to find pO::Lnts 
of contact between Baba and Joshua, descr1bed the former 
• • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
·1 See 5:16~31; 9:6 ~ 10:1. 
2 See 10:1. 
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fo~~ow1ng 1n the footsteps of the Biblical her0 9 Joshua, 
by apportl.oning the land to the lsraell.>ce fam:tlJ.8s. 
Granting the validity of the Crown-Bowman hypothesis p 
"Thich detec'cs a J oshua-Dos1. t;helln outlook ill the account 
of the .Life of Baba Rabbah, am! even allOl'ling for t:he 
infl . .l tration of one such J' oshua tract1 t10n tnto the. 
material ,'lh1ch comprises ChronicLe 1.1, yet the overaLL 
Moses~·oriellta"t;l.On of this Chronicle suggests the 
pOSSibility that it may have been wr1tt;en to serve the 
polemical aim 01' countering the Joshua-or:tentatl.on of 
the other Chronicles by casting ::Saba in the role 01' a 
second Moses. ~ven if polemic 'Ila::l not, c:onsc1ously, in 
the m:.t:nd of the Chronicler, the flloses-or1.entatJ.on of 
Chronicle 11 does set 1t apart from the other ChronJ.c.Les. 
It is unfortunate that Bowman and Crown had not been in 
a position to have read Uhronicle II,1 as then they 
would not have hastened to the conc~usion that Baba 
may have been regaraea. a.s a second Joshua. '1'he lYloses-
-or~enta.t10n of our Chronicle WOllld have given them a 
wia.er perspect~ve, ana. they ·(JOul.<1 then have rea.L~seo. that 
the, role of Baba is cast l.n accordance With the particul.ar 
theol.og~caJ. propensity - Dosl. the an or UrthodoX l::3amarl tan ~ 
of the Chron1cler h1~self. ~he frequent references to Moses 
founa. 111 Chronicle J_1, and. especl.ally the g.Lor1f1.catl.ol1 
ot: iUJll as the 1ns truman t of the g~ v1ng of the a~ Vl.ne La\'l,;J. 
sugges1i that; this Qlronicl.e emana-Gea. from the per10o. 
• • • e • • • • • • • • ._ • • • • • • ~ • 0 • • • • ~ • ~ • 
1 i::3ee Crovm' s sta1iemen:t 'that; tour sOI) . rces for exanl1nl.ng 
Baba t s career are Al)U I L Fatl~, ChrOll1c.Le Ad_ler ana Uhron:tc.le 
NeubctUor. I t ~J:Sl}:U:lt ~..11., p.t;4). 
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fO.L..LOW~l1g on a:f"ter 'the Ullifica"tj.ol'l 01 the Dos2. tihean and 
Urtihoaox groups, when tToshua I i"lesslan:J.sm I haa. I:tl1aLLY 
neen anandonsa. 
The non-lJosl.1ihean ci1araeter of Uhronlc1e J..J. is, In 
fact, C.Lear from the VBrlOUS references to fef3tivals. 
Great play has been made, especially by Bowman and 
Cr01'm, of the fact "that Baba is saio. to have celebrated 
only the Sabbath and none of the other festivals - 'agalin 
suggef:ltive of the apparent Dosithean nature of his ideas l • 1 
SigDiflcantly, Crmm. himself admits that 'the fact 
that only the Sabbath is mentioned could well be 
fortu:i.tous' .2 Furthermore tit cannot be over-emphasized 
that even if the other three Chronicles do lend themselves 
to such an inference, Chronicle II is sufficient to' 
confound the suggestion. In this Chronicle Ive find references 
to the other festivals, and even to the minor Holyday of 
Rosh Uodesq. A significant reference occurs in the context 
of the regulations for the examination of candidates 
for the title of ~~. Baba's u1struction was that the 
latter should submit hi.mself 'either on the day of the 
New Moon or on .ib&..iL~ of the festj.val§,'. 3 References 
are also made to the festival of Tabernacles ~~d the 
4 t. \ f" festival 'booths, to ~m~~t.Q...th-'the conclu.sion of 
the festivals of the Ilord ',5 to lihe Day of Atonement6 and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 C:r.:ov1P, OPt cit Of p.84. 
2 Ibic!. 
3 9:3 
4 1 1 : 3 (1-12 ) , 19:65. 
5 19: 52, 6"" ;:>. 
6 5: 27. 
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to the festival of Revelation.' The suggestion that, in 
i 
accordance with Dosithean practice, Baba only observed 
the Sabbath 1s patently without basis. These references 
to the festivals also prove that our Chronicle ViaS not 
composed under Dosithean influence and that there is no 
evidenc.e to present Baba as a Dosi thean, and certainly 
not as a second Joshua. The only Dosi thean strand vie 
have uncovered is the tradition regardlng Baba's 
division of the land of Canaan." 
* *' 
As will be clear from the foregoing discussion, our 
Chronicle II is not an isolated \vork, but must be vj.ev18c1 
lin relation to the other extant Chronlcles of Samari tEm 
history. 
As a result of the extensive researches of Professor 
. John Macdonald a chronological classification of the 
S~aritrul Chronicles was adopted,3according to which 
1 
2 
4 
our Chronicle was designated as number II, preceded 
chronologically by the Asatir and followed by the Tolidah. 
A re-assessment of the interrelationship of the 
Chronicles has been made by A.D.Crovm, 4 who re-drafts 
Macdonald's table of Chronicles, though substantially 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5:29 . 
See, however, A.D.Crown, "Some Traces of Heterodox Theology 
in the Samaritan Book of Joshua", BullJohn R;zJ.and~ 
Librar;z, 50, 1, 178-198. 
J.Macdonald, 1he Theo~oex_Qf t»e_~ma~~, New Test. 
Library (1964), 40-49. See also note 1, p.tqO above. 
~ul.John Rylands 1ibrarJG 54, 2 (Spring 1972) and 
55, 1 (Autumn t 972) • 
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retaining the same chronological arrangement. The 
contrib'.ltion of Crovm would lie in his demonstratj_on of 
the processes by which Macdonald's seven (types of) 
Chronicles were enlarged or composed, as vlell as their 
interrelationship. 
Cro'l'm differenM.ates between two types of Cll,ron1ale 11: 
our own Chronicle -+, which he calls Chron.IDv1(acdonald) 
- and l.IA9 wrd.cb is postulated as the original Seph~r. 
Ha-Yamim. Chronicle VII (Adler and Seligsohn type, Rylands 
r-1S.257 type and J Book of Joshua type) is established 
as an apocope of Chronicle IIA. 0hronic.Le Adler and 
Hylands !VIS .257 a.re admitted to be derivatives of an 
original Sepher Ha-Yamim. 1 Macdonald demonstrated, 
however, that Adler is not a derivative of our present 
Chronicle II; thus the enumeration by Crovm of a Chronicle 
lIAr representing the or~gil1aJ. textual tradi tj.Oll upon 
which Chronicle VII type material was based. 
The Chronicle 11 fills 281 folios. 'l'he first part, 
cover~ng the B~bl~caJ. books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel. 
and Kj.ngs (II Chronicles)j has been published, W:L th full 
crlo tical apparatus, by John HacCional0 .. 2 'roge~Gher with 
A.J.B.lhggins, lVlacdonald also published. a short section 
covering the period of the beginnl.l1gs c1' UhrlstJ.ani'ty.3 
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1 Adler, "Une Nouvelle Chronique Samari ta1ne," ~. E. J • 
xlv, pt.ii, p.9S; Rylands Sam.JVLS.257 f01.116, 
2 ~1Ihe_2Hmar~ tan Cl}Xgl1j,cle 11 (B. Z.A. W . ), 1969. 
3 "The Beginnings of Chrj.stl.al1J. ty,Acccrdingto tho Sam8,ri.tans? fj 
No,·j Tes~ament;S1;~ca~, 18 (1971), 54-80. 
No other Bect~on8 have yet been publ.iShed, and. the 
present stuciy 9 dea.Ling with th8 period of Baba Rabbah, 
presents a critical. treatment of folios 179-220. 
The importance of Chronicle I.I: has been highl.ighted 
by MacdonaLd~ who, w1thout rsservat10n y regards it as 
'the best and most accurate of all the CLronicles,.1 
This assessment is quoted, apparently w1th approbation, 
by H.G.Kippenberg. 2 R.J.Coggins t comparing CIITonicle 11 
"l:L th the other ex·ta.n t Chronicles 9 describes it as 
'a mO:e'e ancient and probably more reliable source'. 3 
A full general description of the nature of the 
Chronicl.e has been provided by Macd.onald. j_n theintrod.·· 
-uction to his eait10n. There 1S no neea to aupl.icate 
thiS informat10n here. We have also made some suggestions 
above regarding its provenance and theological inclination. 
One aspect of' the Chronicle, hoy/ever, still av18i ts 
clarif1catj_On, namely the date ,.,hen thiS sole surviving 
copy of the Chronicle 'i'Jas mad.e, and the natu.re of i'ts 
transmlSS10n. 
No doubt, the hlgh assessmeny,s of y,he vaiue of Uhronlc~e 
II, referred to above, were influenced not onJ.y by the 
quality of the published section, but also, in large 
........... ., •• '" ....................... 0 .. 
1 Nacdonald, ~rhoO.lg£y, p.44. 
2 H.G.Kl.ppenberg, £~1rJzim lQ1(1 8yn..;,af~.f--&, Rel.1g1onsgeschl-
.-chtl.~che Versuche und Vorarb01.1;en, xxx (1971), p.b2 
note 12, 
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measure, to the date attributed to our sole surviving 
copy of "the Chronicle. Nacdonald, basj.ng himself upon 
the coJ..ophon, precticatect the year 161b A"D. ~:he COlophon 
reacts as fol.l.ows: 
O'U'~ '90 ~T 2n~ 1G ~l~J~ ~1~1 
un n 1 0 0' 0' :l 2m Wl ~ 1 il n ~ "II J. 
D~l~Dl ~Will nJill R'~ ']R 'Dwn~ 
'J.D~ l' ~D ~RDIJ~' nJ/OOI 9/Nl 
Dill]] mow OnJ'5 1J. ~'J.O fDO~ 
~1~' DR '11N ~W1P~ DJW 
I Now "the copy 01' thiS Ohronicle was compJ.eted this 
night" of the fifth day of the ninth month J.U the 
year 1, 02b o:f the InngCiom of Ishmael. 9 by the hand. 
of the poor servant Tobhiah son of Phinehas, 
lvlinister to the Synagogue of Jhechem. I thank "the 
Lord.. ,1 
The year 1,026 A .H., sta·ted herein, corresponds to the year 
1617 A. D., the year consequen.tly taken by I\~acdonal.d as 
the d.ate of our copy oj:' Chronl.c_Le II.2 
DOUbt regara.1.ug the rel1.abi.1.i ty of the date given. in 
the colophon vJas expressed. by Z .Ben-Hayyim in a review 
of lVIacd.ona.Ld IS ea.l. "tl.on of the OhroniCl.e. 3 Ben-HaYY1.m 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • eo. • • • • ! • 0 • • • 0 • 
1 ~l1r."~l.\.b :1:'0l.. 281 col.. 2. 
2 JVIacdonal.d s !.1l?...J2.s'1.1Jl~l§ll1_Q.!g:QJlicJJLliC?..!-LL, p. 69. 
3 Z. Ben-HaYYl.ID, "l\. oamarl. tan Text of the .~'o:cmer Prophets? I, 
~e~onenQ, 35 (1970~1), 2~4-302 .. 
expresseet lJhe op~nJ_ontha t the word.s. n H~ 7.) l!l'/t!l1 hac! been 
~naCivertent.ly omitted. by 'ehe scribe before the ",ord I:j'nn • 
. 'l'he amendeCi version 'ltlould then provide a etate 132b A.H., 
correspona1ng to the year 1~08. 
A reading of the last few folios of the Chronicle does, 
~n fact, confirm the 0p:Ln~on of Ben-Hayyim. The Chronicler 
refers therein to a nwnber of episodes connected '.'Ii.th 
the High Priests and persona.li ties vlho lived in the period 
leading up to his own day. He is particular to record the 
exact dates of their birth and death. All the (la-teS 
specified are cLearly 19th and 20th century dates. For 
convenience 9 and because the dating of OtJ.r Chronicle is 
of such importance, we quote the final few entr~es:1 
9~Nl D'nN~l O'D~Wl ~~Dn nJru~ ~,~ l~l •.• 
• • • ~N!JrJW 1 1JJ. n]~n:lO~ 
(1i) ••• 9~Nl ~JW D1 nNCl D'Dmnl 1nN nJill~ ~,~ 1::11 ••• 
(iii) 9~Nl n1NC W~Wl ,WD ~wcn nJJ~l.& • 
... ~N}]lJm1 n::l/r.m~ 
These dates correspond to the years 1858, 1874 and 1897 
respect1veJ.y p thus makl.ng J.t abundantJ..y cLear that a 
scr1ba.!. omission has, indeed, occurred in the colophon. 
Reference (iii), which includes the phrase n1~i:') m7t'J1 
indicates 9 beyond any doubt, the nature of the omiSSion, 
as suggested by Ben-Hayyim. Our copy may therefore be dated 
19088 
FurthGr evidence ot' this date is a.Lso furnished by the 
scribe t S reference to his mill ancestry. He informs us that 
• ., • 0 • • • • • .. .. .. 0 • $ • 6 • II b (0 • • • flo .. • "& 
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he is the fourth son of the Priest Pi.J:1l18.s ben Isaac ben 
Solomon. If vIe consuLt Uow.Ley's genealogical "tables 1 
we see the scribe and. hi.s family listed at the foot of 
the Lovi tical fami.Ly ~ "th~reby sub~n;ant:l.at:l.ng Ben-Hayyim' s 
view that the MS, was produced at the beginning of this 
centur;YT. 2 
Ben-Hayyim t having estabLished. the comparative mOdernity 
of.' our MS ." proceeded to Hri te 0:1:'£ ChroniCl.e 11 as being, 
consequentJ.y,oi' little value. Ben-Hayyim even suggests 
that Chronicle II 'Has prod.uced. 'probabLY by the same 
person who compl.l.ea. the vlG.Ll.-knOl'ln If Joshua Book" pubLl.shect 
by M.Gaster in ZDMG 62 (1908). I 
Ben-Hayyimts s'trictures, and Lack of' respect for 
ChronicLe 11., are reservect 9 hOvlever p for the Biblical 
mater:l.al publl.shed by Macd.ona..ld..3 Ben-Hayyim 11OU.ia. be 
the first to recognise the value of the later material 
contained in the Chronicle, its mc1ependent origin and 
the .Linguistic and histor:l.ca.L value of a .Lengthy Hebre\-l 
Chronicle vlhose material is far richer ths.n that of the 
existing Hebrew or Arabic Chronicles. 
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2 Cowley makes the priest Pinl}as ben Isaac even more prol-
-if1C than does our colophon. Uowley attributes 
five sons to him (though he d.oos not give their 
)1~mes), whereas our scrJ.b~ claims to have been one 
of only .f.2ll!: child.ren (O? ,1 J ~1l! J ~ll{ '7 J] n f) ') 1 ). C 0\'1 ley , s 
statement shoula be corrected. accordingly. 
3 Ben-Hayyim states: 'At any rate, ~1u~1 
.Qi_!..hEL.9l'l:[CmJ.qJQ (my italics).. is iC18ntica.L wi'eh the 
IIJ oshua BooK!!.' 
The quality and sj_gn.if~cance of the Biblical port1.ons 
of ChronJ.c.Le II are ontsl.de the purvie\'l of our study. 
Une p01nt that has to be maae, how~ver, 8J.l1ce J.t 
J.s reLevant to both MacQona~dos approach to hJ.s 
material as weL~ as that or the present researcher 
1.8 that :1. t Ul.spLays a laCk ot' crt-GicaL acumen to confuse 
or lump together thE: aate when a copy of a IVIS .vias 
produced with the period when the ~1terary and 
hl.s'tor:!.Cul trac.tl. tl.ons unCierlY:1.ng the Chronicle \'1ere 
first conceived and/ or committed to vlri ting. 
'fhe fact that we aClmow.Leage, on the evidence of 
the colophon, that our copy was maae 1.n 1~08, in no 
vlay 1'orces us to the conclusion that it is a 'modern 
Chronicle t \'1J.. th no h1.storic1.1l or 11 terary vaLue as 
an independent source. ObViou,S_Ly 9 the fl.na1 fO.LiOS, 
\'lherein the scrl.be has brought the 0hron1.cl.e up-to-aate, 
are cJ.rcumscribed in importance; but the rest 01' the 
material. -and especl.ally the Baba Rabbah sectl.on, 
W1. th J. ts 119vl l.llsl.ghts l.11to that perl.ou -- loS 01' great 
ana. abiuing interest no m~,t'ter 1\7h8n a mOCiel"p-0.C1Y 
Uumu1.ative ~nterna1. eVluence ind~cates, beyonu 
uOUbt, tha't our sectl.on 01' tIle 0111'on1c1.e con'(jal.ns very 
oj_a eLements not :t'ouna. l.n any 01' the other Uhronl.L:l.cs, 
ana. tha't 1. t represen'ts an authen1ac early expressl.ol1 
01' o DJnar 1. tan }us'torlcal tradl. t:.lon, couchea. 1n 'the 
mealeval. oamarl. tan He Dreo-AramEuc, ;taml..Liar to us t'rom 
other, Wrl.t1ngs or the per1.od. 
(1;. ',~it 
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Ben-Hayy:tmaoes, 1.n fact, aalIn t -eha pOSS:l.bJ.J.l. ty 
that the lustorJ.caJ. sectl.ons ot our Unl'Ol1l.Cl.e ffil.ght 
contal.Xl just such valuable source-material: 
'NeveX'theless~ I say that even such a young 
source is worthy of close attention •• Sometimes 
there ma.y be hidd.en beneath a yOl:mg Ohronicle 
information pertalning to an unkn(}\4n early 
source, or there may be found in :1.'1; some 
ma teria.L lmo\tlrl from an early source but 
presorved in a more authentic form~ because 
the MS. used by the compiler was more reliable.,1 
Ben-Hayyim's reference to discovering 'information 
pertaining to an unlmO'l'ln early source t is, we believe, 
applicable in the case of our Chronicle. One particular 
reference could only have emanated from a very early 
source, since it reflects a ritual practice vlhich was 
operative in the Chronicler t s day, but ,·]hich 
subsequently fell into desuetude, leaving no trace of 
its original existence other than in Chronicle II. 
The reference concerns the great victory 'Vwn by 
the Samaritans wi-th the help of J.Jevi, nephe1" of Baba. 
Having routed the Romans, the: memory of the victory 
rlas kept a.li.ve by a charming 1'1 tual practised by the 
Samaritan children. In commemoration of the beacons 
of fire, lit by Baba as a signal for attack, 'Samaritan 
children have set fire to the wood of their Succah-
-booths on the ntght of the terminati"on of -the festival 
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of the Eighth Day of Solemn Assembly I'lhioh concludes 
th~ fes~ivals of the Lord. This episode has thus 
remained a IDt3Ulorial among th(~m unto this day f • 1 
There is no trace of this practice in either the 
Hillukh or the ~§~l_~Khj.Hif. Furthermore, John 
Mills, vlho vici ted the community in 1855 and 1860, 
spending a felv months among them and having 'daily 
intercourse with IAmram the priest, ,2 has left us 
a detailed description of the ritual associated 'VIi th 
the festival of Succoth and the Eighth Day of Solemn 
Assembly. With reference to the latter 9 he states: 
The Eighth Day of Solemn Assembly is 
kept strictly as a day of rest, a 
peculiarly sacred day when they go 
down to the S~1agogue, and the Service 
book, adapted for the feast 9 is 
repeated by the priest. 3 
As Mills was careful to note any peculiar or unique 
custom. practised by the 8amaritans, it is certain that 
the ritual of setting fire to the Sucoah booths could 
not have been practised by the Samaritan children of 
those days. 
I.Ben-Zvi was another soho1ar \'/hoS8 close relationship 
,\,li th the Samaritans extends over the past century. In 
his description of the community and their practices 
he makes no reference at all to the existence of such 
•••• ~ ••• e •• 0 •••• ~ .•• •. * •.• ~ ••• t •• 
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a custom. 
The use of the phrase t(This episode has remained 
a memorial among them) l,l1l.12 this .d~y, I is, consequently, 
of supreme importance r pointing to an early date I'lhen 
this material viaS first chronicled. vie have t natu..t'ally, 
no way of' knowing ''1hen the practice 'flaS dtscontinued, 
but the fact that Chronicle II is the only source to 
refer to it is a signifj_cant pOinter to its value as 
an early and independent source. Ben-Hayyj.m' s 
description of it as °a young Chronicle' is thus most 
misleading. 
That our Chronicle is an abstract of an earlier Hebrew 
Chronicle is implied in a few passages. H2 introduces 
Section 18 by referring to the source of the account 
which follows: 
And we have found in a Chronicle of our 
ancestors, ,\,1 1" i tten in the sacred Hebrew 
script, reference to further exploits of 
our great king and leader, Baba Rabbah, 
which we will relate in this book.' 
The lengthy and detailed nature of the original 
Chronicle, from which our Chronicle 11 I'laS abstracted, 
is expressly referred to in a later, unpublished part 
of the Chronicle: 
And this episode of the activity of the 
accursed Dusis, Hhj.ch vie have described 
in this Chronicle, is but a part of a 
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large iiOT'k; but \'10 have not elaborated 
upon the episode to provide a~Ll its 
details. 1 
These references to an or:i.ginal Hebrew Chronicle,-
of which Chronicle II is a digest, suggest that we 
may weJ_l. have before us a sll.bstantial body of material 
that has been reproduced from the original source which 
was hitherto believed to have been lost. In his 
introduc-'cj.on to his own book, Abu'l Fatlj- 1181";S among 
his sources a f8\'1 Chronicles written in 'the Hebrew 
language I - fu \j \3 (J,'..f:. ,b,,;;. - v/hich 'l'lere obtain8d 
from the High Pries't.ly circ1.e in Damascus. He refers 
specifically to a Hebrew Chronicle containing a 
detailed d.escription of the many deeds and. exploits, 
some of them gilded with legendary material, 
associated with one of the bTeatest of the Samaritan 
leaders, Baba Rabbah. 2 The nature of our Chronicle, 
and especially the close relationship in the 
Baba Rabbah section - betloleen it and Abu'l .l!'ath' s 
'Arabic accotmt, suggest the possibility that parts 
of our Chronicle may '-lel1 have furnishea. Abu' 1 Fath 
• 
with the source matarial for his history. 
In the context of this suggestion, the words of 
M.Gaster are apposite: 
'From Baba Rabbah dates the renaissance, 
or better, the conso11dation of the 
Samari t;an commOlnJeal th in the third or 
•••• ~ • 0 • 0 ••••••• ~ ~ e- ••••••••• 
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fourlih cenliury A.D. In his liime l.ived 
their greatest Iloe'ts and l'lr~ tel's •••• 
Buell an elaborate <Jhronicle of the 
fourth centu:cy had eV,idently been preserved 
in Hebrew BlJ10ng lihe ::-3amari'tans dOvm to 
the period o:t· Abu t 1 Fa-elf (fourteen'th cent,). 
Who Im01'1S whether it \,1111 not 9 sooner or 
later, come -co ligh't as so many other 
wrJ. tlngs of 'the ::-3amarJ.'tans h2 the1'\;o lnlcnown p 
and how much of it may be found_ in those 
already known. ,1 
Referring to the reliability of materia.l or traditions 
emanating from the Baba Rabbah periOd, r~lontgomery avers 
'tha't 'only f9r Iihe perloCi of lihe i:3amaritan revival In 
"the lVth and V·th centuries does there appear 'to be any 
genuine naliive tradi'tion.,2 
Assum~ng 'then 'tha't Chronlcle ~I achieved its presen't 
form as a resU.Lt of a redaction of primary (Sama:ritan-
Hebl'81V) materj.a.L, can vie be su.re "that 'the redacllor 
trea'ted hJ.s source w2th respect and l.ranscrlbed it In 
J. 1;13 prls'tl.ne t'orm? 'Ehe ansy/er 1.S r na'turally, that vie 
canno't be so sure. BOHever, 'there are a m:unber of 
1.ndlca'tJ.ons l.tal. he regarded 'the 1ieXlI before h1m as 
1.nVlO.La·r;e. 'l'hJ.s explains 'the many d1.ff1.cUl't and complex 
phrases "that occur in the Chronicle, and "Thich woula. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 M.Gaster t .~tuch§s 8..l1.d~ 'rex-ts, 1, p.485. 
2 Montgomery, !h.e Samarl. t~, p. 310. 
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norma~ly have lent themselves to 81mp11f1cat10n. Th18 
also expla1ns 'the l.acmuie 1.11 the text 9 which no attempt 
has been mad~ to fil.1.. 1Furthermore, 1n instances where 
the scrl.be viaS aware tl1.at an 1naccuracy hau. occurred in 
the Uhron1Cl.e's tranSIDl.tteo. text, he o.1d not presume 
to correct It, but rather ado.ea a correctlve gloss. 
'110 gl.ve btn one exampl.e: In th,e l.!.st 01' The adl11l.nj.strative 
bOundarl.6S 2 we are told that Babs. Rabbab. gave to the 
second leader a 'permanent possess1on from 'Askor to 
'll arbl.os I ! 'l'.he sCl'1be or redactor - ;,,,h1ch sCl'J.be;. of the 
many 1'Jho must have copied the ~1S. down the ages, Vle 0.0 
no·t lrnow addS the corrective g.iOss: I Thl.s 1S actual,.iy 
from 'Askor to Tiberi[j.s.' The fact that he dJ.d not 
just correc'c the origina.i 1s c.1.ear eVl.o.ence ot' hl.s 
h1gh respect for the ~hronicle. It also serves to refute 
Ben HaYYJ..ffi 0 s descrJ..ptJ.on of th:ts work as 'a moaern· 
Oh1'o111c.1.e. I Another l.mportant 1'ac'[;or m1.Li tating against 
thiS assessment is the lmiqueness of much of "the 
vocabuJ..ary and grammatJ.cal torms - coLLected 1.n our 
l'lOl'd-.il.s"t -- vliuch has no paraJ.l.e.L ill the 'mOdern I, 
Bamar1. tan-He brevi idiom emp.Loyeo. by writers du..t'ing the 
pas~ century in order to suppLy the requirement of 
schoJ.ars and. .i~brar~es researching Samaritan .1.iterature, 
much of which \'1as \'1ri tten in ArabJ.c. The He brew ot 
these 'transJ~.rs inevitably batrayed. th8_ ArabiC 
original., l.n the t'orm ot' structures and phraseo.Logy 
• • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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wh~ch were clearJ.Y ,ii tera.L Hebrew t.:ranSl.a-C:Lons 01: 
Arabic :La.:Lomat~c expressions or characteristic forms. 
No tranu.iator 9 hOVl6ver compe'tent, cou.La. completeJ.y 
disgluse the Arabic provenance of h:1.8 master-copy, 
espec:L8.l..Ly vlhen Arabie lias ~ at the same tj~me thiS 
own native tongue. Yet, in our Chronicle, we have 
fa!U .. ea. to uncover one clear examp.Le ot' an Ara.bic 
idiom unaerl.ying alljT Hebrmi form. 'llhe oono.L\1l3ion 
is inescapab.Le that we are indeed. a.ea.Ling va th an 
original. Hebrew Chronicle, perhaps of the genre 
referred. to by Abu'l Fat~ as one of the sources for 
his own v.'ork. 
'l'he fact that our M::3. is the sole extant copy of 
the Ohronic.Le is md.J.cative of its rarity. Une woul.d 
have expe.ctea. the. t the orJ.gJ.na.L, used by 1..he scribe 
'robhiah ben Pinhas t Ylould. still have been available. 
That thiS is not the case suggests that J.t must have 
been in a serious state 0:1:' C1J.srepair when Tobhiah 
undertook his taSk ot' copying it. Perhaps the sorry 
state of the original actual.Ly prompted h~ to 
devote hJ.s attentJ.on to J.t. 
Haa the orJ.gina~ rema1ned.,for centuries, the 
property or the Shechem cownunity it ~s St1.L~ inconceivab.Le 
that no rurther copies ot' it wOtlla have been made! A 
So.Lut10n to th1s prOblem may be obtainea., however, 
by consulting :t'ol~o 2t>Ob ,Vlhere the scr1be, 'llobhiah, 
b') ~ )\ 
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speaks 01' hts father's 11.tBrary actl.vl.tl.es, ana especiaJ...Ly 
h1S devoted ana 1naafat1gabJ..e efforts to collect 
togetherl'rom many sources the treasures oi' ::3amari t~an 
literature. \Vi th reference to our Uhronicle IT, '.L'obhl.ah 
states:Pi.l"i1 l!)O i1l' r11,J nt~ y:tp lUl{ !{1i1 - 'It; was he 
(1.e. his father, Pinhas) who coJ..lectect the copy 01' 
th1s Chronicle. I The use of the term I cO.Llectea. I :tmplies 
that 'the Chronicle haa been obtalnea, from an outsj,d.e 
source, ana. haa. not been 1n the possessl.on of the 
Sh,echem community. It might wel.L have orl.g~na ted in 
either Damascus or ~gypt, the other main centres of 
mea.1eval Samarl.tanl.sm. 
Pinl}.as h1ffiseJ..!' haa. no opportunity to pay any attention 
to the Chron1cJ..e he had col.Lectea.. The mer1t of o.01ng 
so was that of h:'...8 son, 'l'obhiah. It is POS8ib.Le that 
'l'Obluah onJ.Y became aware of 'the eXJ.stence OI' the 
Uhronicl.e I'Then examinl.l1g the .Large nwnber ot' manuscrl.pt;s 
.Left by h1S Dl.D.Lioph1l.e father at h1S o.eath. This 1s 
suggestea. by the fact that our Uhron:l.Cl.e \'las comp,Let;ect 
in 1908, JUSt ten years after the death oT Pinhas. 
* * 
I, 
One of the most mys"tJ.fyL"lg characteris'G~cs or' "the 
Baba Rabbah section of Chronicle II is the liberal 
use made of passages from the Biblical book of Psalms. 
'l\h~s ~s surely one of the most glar1.ng 11 terary 
examples of the ~nfiltratl,on o:t' Juaa~st ~rd.Luence 
into the stronghold of Samaritanism. 'rhe infiltl'ation of 
,Judais't; r~ tua.L practtces has been well. a;ttas tect, 1 but 
the tiamaritans have zea.Lously maintained. a policy 
of exclusiveness in the domain of literature, and, 
have resolutely refu,sect to corne to terms With the 
many winds of .L~terary change that buffeted. them from 
"the d.~rection of the J-udaean eentres of learning and 
culture. '1'he classical example 0:1:" this .literary 
opposition to anyth::Lng which smacl{ed of Juaaean 
inf.Luence was the trans.Latj.on oi' the Samar-i'tan 
Pentateuch into Arabj_c, accrectj_ ted to Abu a.L-Hasan 
ai' Tyre (11 th cent.). His tral1.S.1a "tion fe.L.L J.nto 
dJ.sg.se because it "JaS i'e.1 t to have become influenced 
by rend.erings of the Arabic translation of the 
Rabbani"te soho.1ar, Saadiah Gaon. 2 
The Psalm-verses employed by our Chronicle are, ·~n 
the context of Baba' sprayers 9 pe"ti tions Emd prtJ,ises 
of God. In this genl':e it would. have been natural I'or 
the Chronicler to have employed. passages from the 
Del'ter, or at least to have worked. vn "thin i"ts sty.Le 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Samaritan observance of the festival of Pu~im, for 
example 9 ~s ret'erred to by Hil.ls (Tbree ]\lonths 
Resiaence t p. 26b). On 0amarl tan Vleal'~ng aI' fringes 
see A Spiro, 110amarl tans 9 'l'obiads and JUdahi tes in 
PseuC10~n1iJo," American ACB,Cl. t'or J·evl.Research, XX,289 
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and idiom. How then, 0.0 we expla1n the presence of 
these quotations from the Jua.al.st Psalms :1.n a l::)amarJ.tan 
ChrollJ.cle? 
Our starting-point vaLL be a passage in the Mia.rash 
, 
\.,rhich refers to a discussion between a oamarl1ian and 
a Rabbanl te theo.logian on the subject of the resurrectJ.on 
ot' the d.ead: 
"l'he Patriarch of the Uutheans asked. Rabbi 
Meir, "I know tha1i ·the dead vlill re"tUTn 
to .Life, for it is ivrJ.tten, AND'l'HEY (sc.the 
righteous) l::)HALL BLOS::)OM FOHTH OUT OF 'rHE 
UP1'Y (sc JerusaLem) LIKE 1'HE GRAS::) OF '11liE 
l!].A.]:;'TlI (Ps .'72: 1 b). But when they arJ.se, w:1.11 
they arise nude or :1.n the1r garments?,1 
J. Isser 9' quotj.ng thiS passage, 2 makes the follovang 
comment: 'A lay leaa.er of the Samaritans during the 
second. century A. D. knel'l tha1; the aeaa. woula. rise! 
Ana. he quotea Psalms - a book not recognJ.sea as 
canonical by the ::)amarJ. tans - as his reference! 
SureLy we cannot be so naive. ,3 
'l'he emp.Loyrnent of Psalm-verses ll1 our UhronJ.cle4 may, 
J.na.eea., be vJ.eweu agaJ.nst the background of this passage, 
whose aU1ii1(:lntJ.cJ. ty, u.nLJ.ke IsseI', we have no reason 1iO 
• • • • • • • • c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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3 lsser's quotea. source t'or thJ.s passage - 'l'.B.oanhea.,;!Ob 
1S 1nuorreo~. ~hJ.s passage aoes not, In Tact, maKe 
any reI Grenoe to Ctl1iheans, bU1i J.S lntl'OUUoea by the 
worus, 'Queen U~eopa1ira aSKOU HabOi Melr. I ::)ee n01i9 
(1) J.n oonOlno 'l'a.Llllua., tlanheUl'ln, p.bU'(. 
4 ORe 3:1L-1 t j., 16-L'7, 20-~'1, 23-24, 29-»); 12~4-9, 13:2-24~ 
14:11--20; 17:8-22; 19:67-77; 20:24--41; 
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repuo..H:J;t;e. 
'the 1;Op~C unCler (UScuss~on ill -Gh~s l.nstance 1.8 of 
crUCJ.al. J.mportanc:e. Hesurrectl.on qUl. te cl.early had its 
place in mainstream Samaritan Orthodox:· TheOlogy.1 The 
u.su\al proof·-text, . marshalled from Gen.3:19 ('To your 
dust you shall retLU:'n f ) ~ Has decidedly unconvincing, 
and Samaritan theologians would obviously have been 
keenl;y interested. to SGe how their Judaist counterparts 
deri vf3d the dootrine, knol1ing fu.ll~Hell that they 
were Gqually hamstrung by the lack of a clear statement 
on the concept in the pages of the Pentateuch. The 
'Patriarch of the Cutheans' was quite clearly in 
sympathy with the sentiment expressed in the Psalm 
verse he quoted, and the fact that this did not come 
from a source recognised as Canonical by his community 
did not invalidate the truth of the doctrine in his 
eyes. There is thus nothing suprising about his 
demonstration of the fact that he was aware that the 
Rabbis had appealed to that Psalm verse as a support 
for the doctrine of Resurrection! He is clearly speaking 
to Rabbi Meir in the latter's OI'm language, taking up the 
11a.bbi t s theological exposi tl.on and probing it further. 
It must also be noted that although the book of 
Psa.lms 'VIaS not Canonical for the Samaritans, yet s as 
a book of hymns vii th fe",-! overt historical allusions 
and no theological or religious ilmovations, it contained 
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1 It'or the Samaritan doctrine of Resurrection, see 
J·.I'1acdonnlcl~ :rllg_~rh00.~ogL.QL_the Sama;r:Ltan.§.i also 
ED&Y..Q.. ~-ud., 14, '739a~ 
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nothing that was offensive to Samaritan belief. Quite 
the contrary; b r3fore the rj.se and development of their 
O1'ln Defter ~ the Judaist Psalms might vlell have been 
accepted by 80me Samaritan groups as a useful devotional 
manua.l or source i.n the period preceding the rise and 
developmant of the Samaritan Synagogue as a central 
institution. Our Imm'l1edge of this development is 
still limited, notwithstanding the contribution of 
Kippenborg,1 though 'it is apparent that in Sarnal'itanism, 
as in ,Judaj.sm, the Synagogue played an important part, 
undergoing a sind.lar development even down to mj.nor 
details. 12 Thi:::; b(;;lng so, the Samaritans would. clearly 
have had need of h;,rIDIlS or devo·tional song~ along the 
I 
same l:Lnes as those which developed into the J\lclaist 
Book of Psalms and "the Qumran Covenanters I Book of 
Hodayoth. frha t iW have nothing of this type of lj. tera ture 
from the pre-Synagogual period in Samarltanism is 
suprising. It is just. possible that some Samaritan 
commun:Lties - such as the one presided over by the 
'Patr1arch of the Cutheans' referred to in the Midrashic 
passago -- actually used the Judaist Psalms in their 
own worship. It 1s also possible that certain of the 
Psalms, or individual vel"ses from Psalms, were the 
common possession of both communities. These may have 
origin3.t(~d as I Northern Psalms', and come dOvm as the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ~ • 
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pp.145-171. 
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common heritage of that part of Pales'tine, later to take 
their place as part of the JUd9istic Psalter. 
It would be contrary to all we have observed regard.J.ng 
the evolution of literary and liturgical genres to 
asswne that the poetic and flm!ing 4th cent. composi tion8 
of Marqah and Amram Darah were inspired. f:xclusi vely 
from within, 1';1 th no borrovJing or inspiration from 
a preViously-existent, popular literary reservoir. It 
. 
is quite conceivable that it ''las the t.Tudaist (~nd, 
pOSSibly, the Northern) Psalms which fired the poetic 
spirit of the early Samaritan liturgical ''Iri ters. 
Restricted to the few books regarded by their communi t;y 
as Canonical, they v10uld. have been tmlikely to have 
possessed the inspiration to develop, as they did, a 
nevi and rich orchard of Ii turgical composi t~on. 
The problem of the f~nal separation between Samaritans 
and Jews - a stiLL hot.Ly d.ebated issue - might also 
imp~nge upon this question of the use of the book of 
Psalms by the SamarJ_ tans. 11he observance of the {estival 
of Purim by the Samarl.tans, as referred to by Mills,1 
is' a clue 'to the lateness of the separation. Coggins 
avers that 'the decisive formative period 1'or Damarl.tan:tsm 
was the epoch from the third century B.C. to the beginning 
of the Christian eraj it emerged from the matr:LX of 
••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••• 
Mij_LS, QJ2..cl1..,p.266. Cf.]\10nigomery, J1l.Ei Sarrg'gj.tan§, p.42; 
Coggins, .9J2 •. ci!., p.137. 
Q on tiDllJllg we lL ).;.Jl1! 0 ~DJL..9hr~8 t~an_.~@.Jle "t~E2n 8am5!T ~~jl.J:l.8 
and var).ous ~TE?i'lJBh ~f?, ( my Jd"tal:Lcs). I 
This recons"tructlon of the s1tu81iion would confirm 
our contention tha;!.; the grmnng popular:L ty of t;he Psalms, 
and. the:tr absorptton into Je\'lish Ii. turgy ·would. undoubtedly 
have had some rep(;}rcussions In the :3amal'~ tan communi 'Gy. 
The Psa1m8 WOU..Ld have been kllOTtln to the lat'ter, and 
probabl.y rehearDed. and rec:l.ted j.n SarnarJ.. tan. Prayer-
-meetj.ngs ana early Synagogues. r't; VIas onl.Y inth "the 
CU1.-tl.vatJ..on oft:,he:tr own unique Defter that; the non-
-Samari tan elements vlere jettisoned. '1'he Purim t'estl.va.L 
was abJ.e "to surv,1. ve, however t by a process of 
re~intGrpretatJ..on and a ca,Lend.rical sWl.tch to a Ci1.f1'eren"t 
month. 1 '1'he Psa..Lms, so clos(-f.ly J.dentJ.:t'J.ed, by "then W1. th 
the.sp:krl."t of' Juaaist Prayer, could not so easily 'be 
absorbed. into the 0amarltan rl'tual I'll"thout incurring 
the charge of' aependence upon JuaaJ.mn. The Psal.ms or 
PsaJ.JIl verses tho:t haa. h~ "thol'GO been regaraed as NOI'1ihern 
or common "tractl. t:!.on might vlel.l have been preserved by 
the ::3amari tanH of the earJ.y centur:t8S 01' '\..h8 Uhrl.s"{;l.an 
era. Hence "the Talmudic re~erence to a Samarltan 
'Pa"{;rl.arch I quo~Gl.ng, the Psalms, an(1 hence the emp.Loymen'G 
of" passages 1'rom 'Ghe PS8..lillS -, IH 1)h some mxnor varla \.:J.ons 
by 'Ghe au"thor of' our Chron1.cl.e. '1'1us conSid.era"tlon can 
bU1; enhance "the Ulllqueness of "the UhrOnl.CJ.8; :t'or l.f 
.......................... 
1 J'lhLLs, loc. Q.:L I •. 
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"these PsaJ.m vereas "\tlere lna.eed. aC!~ua.LLy spoken by 
Baba Habbah, then his generation would have probably 
been one of the last to use them, for before long 
the ~nfJ.uence of the Defter, Marqah, etc., WOuld total~y 
have supplanted the use of the Psalms. This WOUJ.d then 
be an indication that in our Chronl.cJ.e J.~ there have 
survived literary traditions and elements which were 
actually contemporaneous with the perj.od being chronicled .• 
One final pOl.nt may here be made regarding this 
meeting betvleen Samari tanism and Judaism in the area 
01' a common approach to, and use of, certain Bibllca1 
books. }'rom the 'foseph ta vie .learn that in anCl.en t 
Palestine there were Samarl.tans who were regarded as 
acceptable and sLll.tably-quall.fied to teach the Scriptures 
to J e1'11sh children. 1 Such teachers couJ_d not have been 
ignorant of the other components 01' the Juciaist Bible. 
Furthermore 9 if the suggestion that the Samaritan Targum 
is an adaptatl.on of Onke.los rest s on any val.lei 
l'oundatl.on, this woula. also present a picture of educated 
Samari tan leaders, thoroughly l.nS1iructea. J_n Jewish 
Biblical. Wrl.t1~gs and Biblicial trad1t10n. Thl.s woul.d 
certainly have included the Psalms, and may be a 
further explanatl.on 01' the appearance or' passages from 
this work in a Samarl.tan ChroniCl.e. 
• • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
OF Hl~ImINIC P01~11IC 
One o:t' the most clramatic ep1.soa.es J.n the account of 
the Baba Rabbah per1.od. is that. 01' the ,Legend of the 
8peak1.ng biro,. 'l'}u,c.:l 1.8 \'loven l.nto the aCCOlll1t of the 
return 01' Baba' s nepheH t Levi, to Samari,a after an 
absence of thirtoen years iacquainting h1mse~f w1th 
every custom of RomD,n Fa1'th i (18:2) in preparation 
for the longed-ror day when the SamarltanS woUla 
.Lead. an jnsurrection agaj.l1st their hated oppressors. 
The brazen b1rd. 1S aescr1.bea as the main ohstacle 
to Bamari'tan accef3S to the I-101y r,lountain: 
'For there was Bltuatea on that holy 
}\'1ount8.1n ~ Hount Gerizim Beth-ta, a 
bira, 111ce a dove, usea t'or the 
pE1rformance 01' dlVJ.nat10n and sorcery 
by the Homan sorcerers. rl1hat bird was 
maCi8 01" bl"ass, and to any Israelite 
coming up to Mount G-erizim Beth-In 
the bird "lhich they haa. made "101)~a call 
out ~1;?£:LllM. \vh8n the 1{omans used to 
hear the call 01' the bird. they woula. 
arise and search for the Israelite 
person ••.•• t (18: 5-0) 
The sole motive behind Raba's aecision to send 1evi 
to the Hornans was 'that he might ascend ~~ount GerlzJ.m 
Beth-El, and dlrect all his effor~s to breaklng down 
the b1rd "that ~s 81 tuateCi there. 11 '1'here 1'01101,18 an 
~nterest~ng and col.our:t'ul. account of 1ev~ I s :t'ortUl18S 
among the Roman cleri.cs, where he attained to the 
rank ot' I Great Skop_os I. From the account ot' h1s 
return to Samaria, accompanj"ed by a great entourage 
compr~s1ng 'leaders of the Homan people, their offlcers t 
~Q!' 1ine k:ln&~ and a1.1 the army, ,2 1 t WO\J~U Beem 
that JJ8vi. J.s betng d.eplotect by the iJhronicler a.s an 
overseer I'll th spec~al responS1.b:L.l1 ty for J£:1.:qp,s. Who 
these k~ngs were 18 not statea, although the rererence 
to Levi having se1.i out 'from the pro....,~nce of 00n8tc:..nt~na,3 
prOVJ_lleS the clue. 'l'ovrard the end of the Baba Rabbah 
sect10n 1 t 18 re1.ated that Baba vlaS J.mprisoned 1n 
(Jonstant1.nople, where he was weJ"comea. by a~Ll the ).gng§. 
who were resiuent th9r8. 4 
In a ,later chapter we "ana.Lyse the (Jonstant1nople 
mater1a1.5anU find J.t to be unh1storlca1. as regardS 
the 1.11'e 01" Baba Rabbah. Baba d1ea. berore Uonsta.ntlnOpl.e 
became the proID1nent l{oman adm1n~strat1\7e centre. "1'he 
reference to 'kings' ~iv1ng ~here 1S, however, hlstorlcal, 
6 
as we shall demonstrate. Levl's assoclBtlon wlth the 
'H.oman klngs' suggnsts "that the (Jhron1c~er 1S aeplctlng 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 1ts:3· 
2 1 ~: 3. 
3 lblU. 
4 2): 12. 
5 ;;ee pp. 313- 3~7. 
b ~ee p.3~5. 
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h~ill m "the rule OI supreme overseer OI -che nObJ.es 
/ 
ana.' I many opulent; senator·s of Kome ana the .l!.:as"tern 
prov~nces 11 wllO "Ylere COmmanU8o. oy Uonstan1;J.ne to taKe 
up resJ.uence 1n 1iha1i cJ.1iy. 
The concluslons 1iha1i we have reacheu regarulng 
tne laCK or h:LstorJ.c1. -cy OI -che I Uonstam;J.nople per;Lou I 
in the life of Baba directly affect the IJ8vi epi.sode. 
Levi, likewise, could hardly have studied in Constantinople 
for thirteen years during the l:Lfe of J3aba, nor 
, 
I 
dould he have become a city administrator. Baba died 
about 328 A.n.,2and Oonstantinople was not dedicated 
as the nel.;r capital of the Eastern Roman Empire un til 
the year 330 A.D! It is thus apparent that our, or an earli~Jl"l· 
! Chronicler has taken the legend of the bra~en bird 
and woven it into a further legendary setting wherein 
the hero is Levi who returns from the Roman court 
of Constantinople and, with the help of Roman nobles 
and soldiers, is instrumental in destroyi.ng the bl'azen 
bird and restoring access to the holy Mountain. 
In a later (unpublished) section of Chronicle II 
it is related how this same Levi became an adherent 
of the heresy propagated by DosiS.' It is conceivable 
t;herefore that this whole episode of Levi and the 
destruction of the brazen bird was fabricated in later 
Dosi thean circ.les, vii th a view to glorifyin(~ their most 
disttnguished convert from Orthodox Samaritanism • 
• • • • • ~ ••••• •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 Gibbon's phrase. See belO\v, p. 335. 
2 See belm'>', p.375. 
3 Chr:<m.11, fOl.475-479. 
III the light of 01.U~ foregoing remarks, we may 
separate tvlO strand.s in the aC80unt of the brazen bird: 
first t the Levj~-strand -- it/hich, as vIe have sugges1;ed, 
m:lght have come from a Dosi thean source -- and? 
secondly 9 the legond of the b1rd 9 'Vlhich t as a unifi.ed 
legend, challenges us to seek some explanation of its 
origin. 
The description of the bird as 'like a dove' instinctively 
remj.nds u,s of the fEJJJ.10UB rralmudio charge that t the 
Samaritans found a figLlrG oj:' a dove on the top of l\1ount 
Ger " d '1 10"C lA • j -it. I 1 T.n' ;s charge was .• J.zJ.m, an Ii ley v r .Jll,1.ppec. ... .J.. 
leveJ.l,ed. bJT a contGmporary of Baba Habbah, the Amorah 
Nachman bar Isaac (cl.~556A.D.).2 
The Talmudic report suggests that Nachman vlaS giving 
his own, .2LCEl,;;.:t12~§slr§~ interpretation of why social 
and ro.U.g:Lous l.ntercoursc 1'li th Samaritans is forbidd.en. 
The Talmud actually ro.Latea the proscription to an episode 
that is supposed. to have occurred some tvlO centuries 
earlier, in connection vJi'th a visit of R. Simeon b. 
Eleazar \-1ho \.,ras sent by Rabbi 11eir to fetch vline from 
am?ng the Cutheans: 
'He was met by a certain old. mari"who 
sai.d to him, PUf].' A KNIl"E TO THY THROAT 
I}' TIIOU BE A ~1AN GIVEN fro APPETITE (PI'. 
23:2). Wherupon R.Bimeon b. Bleazar 
.................. e ••••••••••••••• 
1 Tal.Hullin 6a 
2 Seo lLStra01;:, .ln1:rqst.l:1,9t;1:.Q].L!Q..~[QJSlJuQ, and t1ict:r~8h, p.130, 
3 Tho t old man I, ~1ontgomc:~y rj.ghtJ_y notes (p. 191 ), is a 
frequent Ta~nudic fi~ure, la sort of orac~G, probably 
repT'osenting popular opinion. I 
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returned and reported the matter to 
Rabbi Meir, who thereupon proscribed 
them. Why? - Rabbi Nachman b. Isaac 
explaj_ned: because the Samaritans 
found a figure of a dove •••••••• ' 
It is significant that the dOye-vlOrship charge i3 
not related by the Talmud in the name of any previous 
authority. Had that, indeed, been the true motive 
underlying the att~tude of Heir, he \'1ould. certainly 
have publicj.z ed the matter. Instead, vIe have a very 
abstruse warning of 'the old man' to keep apart from 
them. No reason, however, is given!1 Had there been 
any substance in the charge - had the charge even 
been made in the periOd. of Rabbi Meir - it would. 
hardly have been supressed, to remain a mystery for 
two hundred years, requiring the e.Lucidation of the 
4th century Rabbi Nachman. 
That the pre-4th century Habbis knew nothing about 
dove-vlorshipping Samar~ tans ~s obvious from the fact 
that the slaughter~ng performed by a Cuthi was declared 
permitted by the distJ.ngulshed author~ty Abbaye,2 and 
from the i'act thal~ R.Jol}.anan (d.2~O A.D.) and hiS 
pupil Hav Assi had. no compunction about eating of 
such meat. 3 'rhe TalmUd, in offer~ng an exp.tanat10n 
.......................... , ...... . 
1 Indeed, the proof-text (Pr.23:2)wouJ..d suggest that t.he 
import of the warn~ng was merely to d.~scourage 'the 
scholars from ~mbib~ng too much wlne! 
q, " JeJ~ 
of ;:)arr.ari tan reJ.iabi.Li ty y points out that the latter 
even go beyonet the requiremen"l~ of Bj. bJ.ical ..Lavl; for, 
whereas Dt.12:21 aoes not specifica..L..LY 1nC..Luae b1rns 
as requ1r1ng r1tuaJ. sJ..aughter, yet the Samar1tans do 
accept its bind1ng character, ana are, 1n genera..L, 
more scrupuJ..ous than the Jews regard.:l.ng these ··la''18. 
(rhe relevamce ot' th1S seems to have been overlooked 
by Montgomery :l.n his disoU8S10n of the alleged dove-
-cu1 t u!' the 0amarl tans. 1 dure1y, had there ex:wted. 
such a cult It is 1nconce1vab.Lc that they wOU.Lci have 
been regarded as sui tab.Le rJ. t'..laJ. Sl.aughterers 111 "the 
eyes of rabbJ.l11c .Law. '.1:h81r sJ.aughter vl0ula have been 
J.nvaJ.1d for fear that the act vIas performed WJ. th 
1do.Latrous 1ntent10n -- whether or not they adherea 
to the Ueta1l.s of pract1caJ.. ha.Lach1c requirements. 
The inescapable conC~US1on is that the Rabbis 
before R. Nachman's period were unavmre of, or totally 
discounted, any calumnious charge that the Samaritans 
u~dul.ged J.n any 1a01at1'ous dove worship. It vlaS only 
in the 4th century, when relations between the Je1'lish 
and Samaritan communities were especial..Ly strained2 
-exacerbated, perhaps, by the re..LiBious revivallst 
movement, and military activities, of Baba Rabbah, 
which threatened to upset the po~i~1cal s~abili~y of 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 
1 l'lontgomery, The Samar,:1J@'ls, pp .169 1 320 
2 Echoes oi' this are heard in our Chronic.le; see 
15:12-19, 16, 17:1-b 
~he whoLe region 
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tha t the J'8\'1 ssm; 1'1 t to make i't 
abundantJ_y oiear liO the Homans -chat the Samaritans 
were a totally separate reLigious entity, and that 
they were aoting unLlaterally in thell' current 
enterpr~ses I.mder Baba Rabbah. '~he mos't effectJ.ve 
I'laY of demonstrating the separatist nature ot' the 
Samar:t tans vms to oharge them va th 1.(1 Ol.a-c ry • 
For the origin of the charge a number of suggestions 
have been made. Especially fascinat~ng are the theoTJ.Bs 
o:t' SeLd.en and Ronzeval.J.B, that Samarl tan orl.gins oan 
be aiscernea ~n the prl.ITlJ.tJ.ve ctH't of Semiram~s, 
practl.sea under the 1'orm o:t' a dove by the Hamathi te 
1 co..Lony in Samarl.a. However, the tact that nel.ther 
Mishnaic nor earLy rra.1mud.J.c traaJ. t~on knevl anything 
of the existence of such a cult, whiCh WOUld hardLy 
have suadenLy sproutea in the 4th century Pa.Lestl.ne 
'I'll. thout any anteced.ents, coup..Led W~ th the l'act; that 
Baba's reforms, on the eV~dence of the Chronic.1e, 
involved no sweepJ_ng changes in the sp~ri tua..L a:1.r8ct1011 
of the ~amarl. tan community, other than an intensJ.f:LCatioll 
of their trust and faJ.th in GOQ, suggests that the 
dove cu..Lt vms not endSllllO to Samarl.tanism, but rather 
Qivedi ts calumnious rel'erenoe to some event vlhlch 
haa occurred at th§. ..... .'yinlQ ,..;hen the oharge 1'laS first 
recorded, 1.e. the 4th cent;ury perlod of Baba Rabbah 
and ~abbJ. Nachman b. isaac • 
.................. 1I0 •••••• C' •••• 
1 See ~911tgo~~,p. 521 
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Th'3 conclu.sion 'iW a.rm'; is that Nachman vTaS hlmse.Lt' 
the au~hor or the charge aga1nst the Samaritans, but 
that he bolstered hiS antlpathy to them by attr1but1ng 
the c:harge o:t C1ove-,\<7orsrnp to the 2nd. cent. Tanna, 
Rabbi Heir. 
But 'Vlhat inspired ILNachman to .Level. this part1cular 
charge agalnst the Samarj.-tans? Might not the j.C1ea have 
been 1mp.Lan~ed lnto 1118 mlna. by a contemporary report 
of an e:t':t'igy of a bird on IVIount GeriZili1, whj.ch b1rd 
had. beeome a £f3;.~_Q.4&J2!e amollg the Samaritans? 
Might not the .Legend of the brazen b1rd. 9 as related 
in our Ohronlc1e, have been the spark wh1ch f1rea. 
Nachman 18 J.D1agl.natl0n? Whether or nO'(j he had. reeeived 
a garb1.ea verSlon of the events, or whether he ue.L1berately 
C1.1stortea. the !'acts as a pJ_aus:LbJ.e piece 01- ant1-l::lamar1 tan 
propagand.a, j.8 lmmateI'1al. For our purpose, the 4th 
cent. traalt10n or the eX1stence of an 1mage of a aove 
on l'IloUl1t Ger1z1ffi has hJ..gh1y s1gni!'icant points 01' cont~ct 
w:i.th the .LegenCi as Ciescribea lon our Uhronicle. 
f-hght not ~(jhe brazen oE'a, '",,~ a aove,' have 
been, 1n nw"t, an emb.Lem 01' the Homan eagJ..e. '1'h1.8 WOU.Ld 
have been ereated td symbO.L1Se Roman occupatl0n or 
the mountaJ.n, l.n the very same way that Heroa. haa 
erected. a .large bronze represen-catJ.on or an eagJ..e over 
the great gate of the Temp1.e. 1 
•• ec ............... · •• e .•• · •• 9 
1 tTosephus t Ant., XVII, 151. 
The bronze eag~e was probab~y pos~ea a~ ~he ma1n 
route up ~he moun~a1n as a \-larning s:Lgn aga1.ns~ 
Sa.marl.tan approach. l~ mayor may n01i have: haQ em 
1nSCrl.p~l.on to tlla·t eI'Iec;~ a·ttachod. to 1. t. vie actualJ.y 
have a reTerence 111 our Uhron1cle 1 ~o 1ille pract1.ce ot 
setting up a brass not1ce, especl.ally ,vhen the 
purpose was to preven~ 8,<.;cess ~o an area. \vhen the 
Samarl. tans hEW succeeded. :l..n Cll'l.Vl.ng ou~ 1;h8 Juuaeans 
f.com ~b.e Cl. ~y or J3hechern, QUr:lng 1;h.e re1gn ot 
Pto~emaeus U~auQl.us (ca.14u A.V.), ~hey Iwaue a Drass 
~ablel; in ~he hOly ci~y ot dhechem y ana inS0rl.bed upon 
In the realm of the supers·titions of the period, 
nothing could be more effective in Harding off intruders 
than a bronze bird emblem. The two propertios -- it 
being a bird as well as cast in bronze - were both 
efficacious, it was believed, in repelling intruders. 
It mus~ no~ be forgotten that our Chronicle does make 
it clear that the bronze bird, placed on ~he mou'1tain, 
was an. object of di.vination and sorcery. 2 Ive are 
entj.tled, ~herefore, to seek out its significance in 
the realm of superstition. 
Birds were u.sed, in. Semi tic magic, to make an enemy 
become a fugit1ve. 3 This was wrought through transference 
of the birds' property of flight ~o the enemy_ This also 
................ « .................... .. 
Qh~Qn.ll (unpubl.), fol.345-6 
2 18: 5 
3 H.Campbel~ Ifhompson,Semitic ~1§l:&h.9. (1908), 186 
See, also, ~1. Gaster t Folklore§!_ o:t.ll~9]J·19 Proc. Soc ~ 
B~bl. Arch., (190b), 106 
'q; ,,' 
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underlies the common Talmudic application of the 
metaphor of a bird with reference to the soul. Its 
f~ from. the body paralleled. that of the bird in 
flight, the soul having been regarded. as a fugitJ.ve 
from the corpse defiled. by death.' 
The position of bronze is also well attested, in 
lL.'ldesirable. 'The suppliant would. make a bronze image 
vlhich l'1ou1d. then be C8,st ceremoniously into a brazier. 
As ,,'lith atonement, '\'ll1are the bird. flies av-laY with 
uncleanlinoss, so the bronze image of the bird \'las 
believed to possess by transference, the properties 
essential to make sin or disease a fugitive. ,2 
To'swn up Oll..r discussion: It is suggested that the 
legend of the speaking bird has to be separated from 
the account of Levi I s glorious exploit, vlhich we have 
attributed to a Dosithean source. \Ve have highlighted a 
descripti.on of the bird in our Chronicle as being 
'l:lk~ a dove,' but not actually that bird, and Vie have 
Sl1.ggested that it "laS, in facti the Roman eagle set up 
as a warning against trespassers on the occupied 
terri tory of }10unt Gerizim. (This "lOuld., indeed, have 
been a choice site for a Roman garrison.) At the popu.lar, 
superstitiOUS level, the symbol of the bronze eagle 
••••••• o ••••• ~ •••••• o •••••• • •• • 
See, for example, J.J8v.Rabb§:.U, IV, 5: '('rod says to the 
soul, !lv/hy have you sinned before me?" The soul replies, 
"It was the body which has sinned, not me; since I· 
have come out· of the body, l.J:1§ve floym about like an 
" t b" d· t' ." I 1.nJlQQ.Q1L~~,_~;tX_~;t;!L--':'L}: ~~ a J,;T. • 
2 R.Camp1)8.U. rrhompson,~cj.t.,202 
would have been regarded as possessing repellent 
properties, and would. therefore, have been vim-led 
wi th great a\-Je. This fact berJame embellished into 
the legend that it actually shouted 'IbriYQQ at the 
approach of any Samaritan. In hostile, J eHJ.sh eyes the 
Samaritan predicament, aggravated by the presence of 
the hated Roman eagle upon their sacred Mountain, was 
turned to effective polemical advantage. The Samari'cans 
were consequently charged by Rabbi Nachman b. Isaac 
"Ii th having vlorshipped the bird.. Perhaps too diffictent to 
preach aloud any statement containing a reference to 
the eagle, in case it was misconstrued by the Roman 
informers, Nachman changed it to a dove. Although vie 
have described Nachman's charge as polemical, it may 
be objected that the presence of such a piece of 
sculpture at the central shrine, and the fact that 
i~ may well have accompanied the head of the emporor-
-divine, would, according to the strict interpretation, 
have been regarded .. by the Rabbj.s as an infringement 
of the commandment against graven images.1 There was 
thus some truth in the charge of idolatry, though this 
would have been totally discOlITlted in any charitable 
assessment of the situation which the Judaeans 
were obviously not prepared to make! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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(D) SAMARI'J.'AN' FIRE 1Z!l.1Q1JCBS III TlliL~LJJlttL.Q;E 
A MISHNA~C.ACCUSATION 
According to anCl.ent Jew~sh practice, the Ne"'l Moon 
was only offlc1ally declared after two witnesses haa 
presentect themsel.ves "to the Jerusalem Sanhedrin and. 
testified that they had seen the first sign of the 
horns of the ne'i'l moon 1n the Sk1.0S. Since 'ehe dl.aSpOra 
communi t1.es, espeCJ_ally Babyl.on 9 recognised. the 
prerogative of Jerusalem to determine the New Moon 
- and. consequently the date of any fixed fsstJ.val 
occurring wil:h1.n the forthcoming month they obvtOllSl.y 
had to be l.nformed vii thouli delay which day had been 
declared the 1':trst day of the nevi month. 
An ear.Ly methOd of l.nforming the i'ar--flung caaspora 
communi ties 'vas to k1.ndJ..e beacons on the tops of 
hills. The message was then taken up by fire-stations 
positioned. 'from the mount of Ol1.ves liO Sarteba, and 
from 8arteba to Agr1.pPJ.na, and from Agr1ppina to 
Hauran, and from Hauran to Beth Baltin. rJ:hey dJ.d not go 
beyond Beth Bal. tin, ,but there the 1'lare \'las Haved to 
8,nd fro and up and (1own unt1.1 a man could see the "inole 
exile before h1.ffi l~ke a sea of f1.re.,l 
The Mishnah states that this pract~ce of inform:mg 
by beacons had to be abanaunea: 
•••• O •••••• if •• ~f ••••••••• ~·· 
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'Beforetimes they used to k1nd~e f~arest but 
arter the ~v~l-dolngs of the Samar1tans they 
enacted that meBsengers should be sent out.,1 
ThiS charge, that the Samarltans mischlevous~y 
lnterferect vl1'th the process of Jewish observance, has 
al.\Vays been accepted at face value. 'l'he bonfires that 
the 8amari tans Lt t on the wrong day coul.d OlUY, 1 t 
"las believed, have been calcu1a'ted to upse"t the (.T 8Yn~ 
and create havoc v1i th their attempts 'to conv~3y to their 
fellow diaspora J'ews the correet day of the lifew Month, 
'l'he discuSS10n 'that Wl1l. follow J.8 not an at'temp'c 
to exonerate the Samari'tans in any ''lay. Its purpose 
1S merely to refer to one or two fire-practices that 
are oblj.quely men'tJ.onea in 'tihe Baba Rabbah se,ctlon of 
Uhronic.ie .1..1., to see these practices in the 11ght oi' 'Ghe 
part p~ayed by tire in ~amari tan belief (and pOSS10J-J: 
practice) and to throw out the posslbility that the 
Samaritan bonfires, referred to wlth such O(l1Um by the 
Mishnah, just may have bel")n part of a serious and 
authentic 0amarJ.tan purlfication ri'tiual. 
OlIT starting-polnt will be the trad1tion and falnt 
traces of the concept of pur1I'ica'tion by fire 8J1lOng 
the Samaritans. ThlS 1S referred 'to by Montgomery~ 
al'though nothing substantial has yet been brought 'to 
........ ~ .................... . 
2 Montgomery, The SamarJ.tans, 112, 319 
light on this subjeet. l'Iontgomery relates the proh1b11i1.on 
aga1nst burning anyt;hing, imposea. upon the Samaritans 
by the emperor Zeno, . to thiS reli.g:LouS f'ire-r1. te tha.t 
is supposed. to have been part of their rituaL. 
An oscure fire-rite is referred to in our soctJ.on 
of Chronicle 11. After Levi haddispatchea. the Roman 
force on 110unt Gerl.zim, VIS are told. ·that Baba Ii t 
a beacon on top of ~Ghe mountain as a sJ..gnal for h18 
community to take Tevenge on the Homan administrators 
\'/ho had persecuted them hit;herto. The victor1.OUS 
Slaughter that ensued was hencl=!:t'orth commemorated p 
we are told, by a f1re rltual performed. by Samar1tan 
children; a ritual which, according to the Ohronicler, 
had survived to h1s own day: 
t From the day the Samaritan Israel.11>e 
community a.id. this to the Romans, Samaritan 
child.ren have set tire to the wood of thr:nr 
Succah-booths on the night of the terminatl0n 
ot' the i'estival of the Eighth Day of Solemn 
Assembly, which conCLuaes the fest1vals 7 0f 
th~ Lord. 1'h1S episoae has thus remained. a 
memorial among them unto this day.,1 
. I1; aoes seem rather curj.ous that the victory of Baba 
Rabbah should have been commemorated in such a manner, 
which can only be regardea as wilful destruction of 
a sacren r1tual object: 
The fact that this 1'11;ua1 was performed as a climax 
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f • • • • • 
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tu "the 1'e8ti val o~ 'l'abernacl.es - tb.e .Las1; d.ay of ,\1hioh 
is the tfestiva.L of the 1<.:ighth Day of So.Lemn AssembLy' 
prompts an immecaate association vii th the cel.ebrat1.on 
of' Tabernacles among the Jews. One of the highlights 
of this festival in Temple times was the .Lighting of 
torches and candelabra. 'llhese are gl"'apluca.U.y 
decrlbed in the Mishnah, 1 which states that there 
were three gOl.d.en candl.esticks) of huge dimensions) j.n 
the Temple court wh1.ch were lit on this occaS1.on 
(c~.Ll.ea. f31mt+athBet . .ful..::~~1 ebh8.~) ~Ghe rej01.Cing ai' the 
place 01' water-draw1ng), t and there was not a cour·tyara. 
1n Jerusalem whl.ch d1.€t nO:1; re:Ll.ect the .Light of the 
.Bet Ha- ~3' ~bhah. t It is genera.Lly bel.ieved that th:l.s 
I fire ritual was originaLly unconnected. with the 
I 
ceremony of' water-a.ra1'1ing, and owed 1"tS orig111 - bet'ore 
it was Jud.aized -:- to an original. t'ire·-i'es"tl;ral. 
connected. with worship 01' the StID or Baal-Adonis-'l'ammuz.:?' 
It 1.S poss1ble that a.Lthough the :-3amaritans haa, 
at an earl.y perl.od, absorbed this fire ri"tual 1'rom 
Juda1sm, they were, however, at a loss to expla111 1ts 
orl.g:tn and s1.gn1f1cance ( In Juc:iaJ_sm 1. t remalns 
unexpla1ned, but, merged. 1nto the '.va ter-clrawing 1'i tua.l, 
became regarued. as merely a way of l.ntens1:t'yj.ng the 
glad.ness of tihe occas10n.), not hav~ng the accompany~ng 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 M1Shn~ ~uccah, Uh.5. 
2 :-3ee J.Hochman, Jerusalem Iliernllle FestJ.vj_t:te...§., Uh.4; 
H.:-3chauss, q-~1de_to Je\ln~~, 3U5 note 226. 
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So'ebhfil:1 !'estJ..Vl,-ty to ,,,lll.ch to alit1'l.bu1,,8 it. l!i8ch 
genennion probabl.y haa :1. ts own way 01 expl.aining 
1 the 1'1 "tual, atlC'. our 0h1'on:1.c.1.er has preserved. a 
conVen1.enli exp.1.ana"t1.on ot' the pos·t;-Baba perloC1, "lhlCh 
has re~ateC1 It to an event among the gJ..orl0u8 exp.1.01tS 
of' that hero. 
'l.'hat tihe ::)a111ar1. tans shou.1.C1 have absorbea. a 1'1.1'e 
rlliuaJ.. IrOn! t.TUlla:.LSm - _ there is tihe a.Lterna"tJ..ve 
pOSSiDlLi"tY "tha 1" tihe '.l'a oernaC.1.e 13 , I J..re-L'l. tuaJ. was 
a common herl "tage Irom pl'e-Israe.Lllje, or ear.1.Y 
lsrae.Ll te, uays, DeIOl'e "the schlsm - lS no-(; SUpl'l.sJ.ng 
bear'ing In nuno. ljhelI' rever'ence lor ljhe Sp1.l'l. "tua.L 
properli:L8S of l-:1.re, as we shaJ..l. presently demonstratie. 
We must first turn to the second reference to a 
fire r:'J. tual in our Chronicle ~ 
t Now the chiefs, vlho had been appointed 
over them by authority of the kings of 
the foreign nations, arrived to prevent 
them from carrying out the statutes of 
the holy Law ••• However, all the men of 
the Samaritan community rose up against 
them, quickly slew them and burnt the[L 
in fi-r:~. Simultaneously, in every city, 
in every town and in every place this 
act was committed against the chiefs of 
the nations ••• It took place on the 
night before the New Moon of the seventh 
(month), and the Samari taJl Israell.t9S 
.established a commemor'i!.ion of that even!.' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ThiS ie clearly demonstrable from the fact that an 
early tradlt:1.0n associates the orlgln of the custom 
. wtth the act of King 88ta in 'burning all the 81J.(!c~tl;·-boothn 
of l;ho Samaritan comf'1Lmity' (r·1accwna1-d, rJ'l~8 ~-)arn3Tj_tTQ. 
0h~n~~nln hln 1T 1?SI. 
~) ,)1 
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What form that 'commemoration' took is obvious from 
the previous reference in our Chronicle to bonfires 
(of' Sucoah-booths) being lit to recall the burning of 
their enemies' oorpses. 
The most sign,ificant aspect of the passage is the 
hint given as to l'lhen this 'oommemoration' would 
have been oelebrated -- 'On the night before the 
NevI Moon of the seventh month I, in other vlords, on 
the eve of Rosh 1j:odesh and Rosh Hashanah! Is it just 
a coincidenoe that tn8 Mishnah Rosh Hashanah charges 
the Samaritans 1d th lighting bonfires on the eve 
of Rosh Hodesh in order to confuse the Jewish communities? 
Could it not have been that the Samaritans observed 
some fire ritual on that eve of the New Year - aooording 
to Samaritan oalculation, I'lhieh may have di~cfered in 
a day from the Je"\,lish designation t based, as it was, 
upon the testimony of ,,11 tnesses - of whj.oh the Rabbis 
were unavTare, and consequently interpreted the 
Samaritan action as deliberate~y hostile? 
Again, it seems likely that the Samaritan Chronioler 
·was linking a New Moon or New Year fire ritual. to an 
event in the history of Baba's life. It is oonceivable 
that the ritual was observed only on the eve of the 
Nevi Moon of the seventh month, i.e. Rosh Hashanah, and 
that the Mishnah is inaccurate in implying that there 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Has a Samarj.tan threat every Rosh l.Iodesh, or, a1 ternaii81.y, 
iii is possible that the Samaritans did observe such 
a fire ritual every eve of Rosh Hodesh. Either way, iii 
is just possible, as we have stated, that the Mishnaic 
Rabbis haV(1 done the Samaril;ans an injustice in claiming 
that they had deliberately sabotaged the Jewish 
communication sys"cern. \Ve do not rule out the possibility 9 
hOHever, that our Chronicler may have deliberately 
attributed this cQillmemor"~ti~ ritual to the eve of 
Rosh Hoctesh/Rosh Hashanah ~n order to parry the Rabbinic 
charge of harassment at that particular time of the 
year. 
Without wishing to enter into the thorny arena of 
the critical theor1es regarding the or1gin of the Feast 
of Tabernacles, if' the regnant theory 9 as developed. 
by P. Vol iiZ 1 and S .Mol-linCkel.; iE correct, that its 
origin goes back to an old Israelite .fuDi~ fest:l.val, 
then 1ii ~s possible that the fire rituals that are 
echoed in our Chronicle in relation to both Tabernacles 
('The Day of Solemn Assembly') and the New Year might 
well have been a vestigial offshoot of the original 
parent festival of the Novi Year. In Judaism the fl.re 
el.ement survived in the context of the 'Llabernacles' 
~~J ebl~E-. .h, alone, and in early Samarj.tanism in the 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 P • Vol. t z, Das N G.11.i§Jl£Le 8_t J alnl eJ! (1 9 i 2) • 
2 S.}1o'tlinckel, 1Jl§ PsaJm§~. in IsrE1§J, .. ~_~_!:LQ£§hL'Q (1962 tr.). 
l.ightll1g of beacons on bo-eh the eve of the Ne"\'l Year 
ana. the concl.uslon of Tabernac.1es. At a l.ater period 
of Samarl.'t;anlsm, when the orlgin anCl 8ign1f1cance of 
the ill'S ritual was no longer appreciated~ 1t was 
temporariLy saved from d.esuetude by a process of 
re-:u1terpretat1011, of -ehe k1nci 'de have noted 1n our 
ChronicJ.e, which related 1,t -eo the commemoratj.on of 
vlctories won b~r BabaRabbah. 
'1'he connect10n betv18en I'J.rjl and the New IVloon or 
l'Te'\'l Year need hardly be stated. We may merely quote 
the statement of Mowinckel, referring to the Templ.e 
festlv1ty of ~~~ebhah, that 'like the sunfi~e~ all 
over the world it vias originally meant to re-crea-ee 
ana. secure sun and ligln and \<larmth in the year to 
come. 11 I£he first glow of the new ligh't of the moon 
on the eve of Rosh ~odesh WOUld, consequentl.y, have 
been the appropriate occasion for a fire rltual as 
obliquely referred to in our Chronicle. 
Samari tanism shares vii th Judaism the identification 
and ce.Lebratloll of the days of the NaY1 Noon and the 
New Year as perl odS of Atonement. The fire r1tual, 
traces of WhlCh, we have suggested, have been .1e1't 
ln our ChrOnlC.Le, may have had some SpeCla.1 slgnlflcance, 
therefore, as a purlfica-elon rlte • 
• • • • (I • ., ••••••••••••••••••• II ••••• 
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'l'he concGp-t of pur1.fj .. c8,tton by flre 1.8 IDem.aoned ~ 
as sta"Ged above, 1 by lVlontgomery. His ev:Laence is, 
hovlever ~ sparse. A cursory reaCl1.ng of the }i.gfnar ~iU1h 
has conv:tnced the present Wr:l .. tor, however t "that rfiarqah 
not only knew of the concept, bu"t "that 1t also wielded 
a cons1.derab~e lnf~uence upon him. 
One of the c~eare8t referenees to the doctrine of 
purification by fire occurs in H.0.I:itSlh IV, 10: 
- I.or a :.ftt~j·s l\jn~J-!·':d b.Y_l1LY~ cmgtt..1:. (Dl;. 32: 22) . 
Soaom and Gomorrah "Jere evi.L, unC..Lean J).Lac(js; 
the pr1.e8"t defi~ed, bu"C the J:.J.re J? .. 1J11J.::I:.QQ. h1m. 
Ano-cher reference makes it c~ear tho.t lYlarqah be.LieYed 
that Qea~h by fire automatically expiated even the 
most grievous sin 9 leaving the sj .. uner guLH~es8 and fit to 
receive recompense on the Day of Judgment: 
- I \-Till he~~LL8 r.q~on to-gffi (Dt. 32: 23), in '~he 
world. They wl.ll be burnt and :Ln the Day of Vengeance 
they will be justly recompensed. 2 
JI~arqah enumera tee seven instances in the life of 
Moses where he was 'g~orlfled by flre,' and one of the 
most frequentLy recurring attrj_butes of ~'Ioses, 
referred to ~n Marqah, is that he 'trOd the fire' of 
the burning Bush.3 '.Phe purifying nature of that experience 
is akin to that .bf:-Isaiah, whose mouth was touchea wlth 
burning coals, 'the consequence of which i-/aS to remove 
his gUilt and pardon h28 sln. 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 p.3'3<1. 
2 t1arqall (Ed. J .Macdonald), II ~ '1'74· 
3 Narg,ill'l, bk.J.v,12; vi,2,5,11 il"C·,al, 
Ala I-. ·7. 
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One vloulCi indeed have expected "tha;t "tho 0.08"tr1ne vf 
puri1'ication by fLl'e "loul.d express 1. tself Ln one form 
or ano"therin Samari "tanism, bearing in mJ.nd :t ts 
es"tablJ..sheCi pos:tlJ:1-on in the sacred li-cerature of early 
and .Late ant:tqu:tty. 
In "the Old. Testament :t"11'e 1S a fam111ar :unage for 
Ci:tVine jUdgment,1 and 1.n the Apocalyptic llteratm'e 
we find frequent references to the C1estructlon by fire 
of the whole physical. universe, as vleLl as :t'ire bal.ng 
2 the l.1'l8'trumen"t of jud.gment upon Sl.nner8. In the 
Ne'\'1 Tes"tament "the concept is developed of -the refining 
fire "1111ch tes'cs Uhrist:tans, 3 and J..n post-New '1'estament 
apoca.lYl)tl..c vie have the imE;,gery of fiery trial, as '-loll 
as "to -ehe eschatological river of fire throuGh vJh1011 
a.Ll men pass. 4 Trial by refining fire is slffillar.Ly 
well attested in Qumran l:.t.terature. 5 
The pur1fYl.ng and. consecra't1ng propertl.8S of the 
11empl.es were derl..ved-i 1; yIaS be1.1evea. by J e\<lf3 ana. 
l:)amarl.. tans a.Ll..ke- from the 1'act of heavenly .:t1.r:Q havl.ne; 
V1s1"ted them. As regardS the fl..rs't Temple, thJ..s 1S 
express.Ly statea. 1n LL Uhr. 7: 1. The SamarJ.'tans -taunteo, 
the Jews 'that ~zra-~ehemlah reported no such fl.re 1n 
........ • ', •••••••••••• Co •••••••••• 
1 Dan. 7: 10, 1s. 66: 1 5, Hal.4: 1, 
2 2 Bar.44:15, 48:39, 59:2, 64:7; PS.~Ol.15:16f. 
Sib.iii, 54, 689-b91. 
3 1 001'.3:13. 
4 Slb.1:t.,252. 
5 1QH.lii, 29; 1QS.il, 8; 1QH.v, 16; 1QIVI. xv:t, 9. 
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the second 'J'empl.e. '1'he :::Ja.mar~ tan smugness on this SGore 
was d8rivecl t'rom the~r own tmnctuary on Hount Gerizim 
having been V1s1ted by f~re ~n the days of Joshua. The 
Fanuta, or hlatng of the d~v~ne l'ace, was ushered 1.11, 
accordlng to their be~ief, by the extlnguishing of the 
t'~re. 1 
The Jj,gh"t~ng o:t' beacons by :the Samar~ tans on Rosh 
Houesh and the eve of the New Year may, consequentl.Yt 
have been part OI' a :t'ire rl tua~ i'lhose orlg~n may l:Le 
~h pre-lsrae~lte, or at l.east, ear~y Israel~te9 rel.~glon. 
1 t may have begun as a sun-!'est1.val r1 tual ana 
developed. as a purl.:t'~cat~on-l'lte rel.ated to the "themes 
01' atonement, ren8\va~ and purii'icat~on which are "the 
basic mot1fs of those occa810n8. The Rabb1s of the 
Mishnah may have been unai'lare of "t111S l::iamar1'tan practice 
and its slgnlficance; ana the1r charge that the 
:::Jamarl tans ,-Jere purpose~y confuslng th811' COfllfllUn1t1.eS 
by J.~ght~ng ~)eacons on the "/rong n~ght may have been 
an unfortunate cal.umny. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 For fUI''ther alscuss~on on n.re ~n the 'I'emp,les, 
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(i) General ConSiderations. 
J. Macdona~dt comment~ng on the distinctive Arama~c 
of the Memar Margah, observes ~hat 'in the first few 
centuries A.D. Arama~c was certainly the spoken and 
Ii te:L'ary language of the tlamari tans, and in th~s work 
(sc. l~) of that period there ~s revea~ed a 
form of that language, albe~ t through ~ate IVISS., 
I possessing many interest~ng forms and loan-words, and 
many treasures of Arama~c syntax. KnO\lledge of the 
Aramal.c of' Centra.l and Northern Pa.lest'me has never 
been as great as compared with that ot' Baby.lonia 
! and Southern Pa~estine. Now the stUdY of the Aram~lc 
, 
spoken by the .large t>amar1 tan popul.ation in Pal-eS-vine 
can be further advanced. ,1 
This c.laim may equal.ly be made for the H2 (Arama~c) 
version of our Uhronl.cle, \vhich presents us with a 
feast of idiomatl.c speech which has clearly differed 
little from the spoken Aramal.~ c1' the early centuries 
A.D. We will make the claim, below, that the H1 version 
is either a revision of, or at least inspl.red by, the 
H2 origina.l. 'l'races of the Aramaic substratum are 
clear.ly visible in many passages and forms. 
If, as we have suggested,2 H1 's Hebrew orl.entatl.on 
owes 1ts orl.gin to the roed1eval rena1ssance of Hebrew 
, 
among the Samaritans, it may be assv~ed that the latter 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • ~ • • • • • • 
1 J . Macdonala., ~1emar ~1ar.9.~h, I, xxvii. 
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did not concoct a new and ar~lrlclaL form of that 
/ 
.language, but that the Hebrew represented. 111 their 
works represented. an authentic Literary trad.1t10n 
wh1ch had been preserved by them, possibly in works 
that did not surV1ve the ravages of t1me. The 
Bamar1tans would then have been paral~e~ing the 
Karal.te deve~opment ot' Hebrew, the sty~e of whl.ch was 
Largely bib11cal, but also containing treely derl.ved 
verb forms. 
I 
I 
When Samar1tan Hebrew was f1rst d1Splaced. by Aramaic 
it became a 1.1terary ~anguage. Vie vlouJ.d dO wel.~ to 
take note, however, of what has been said regarding 
the fate of' JUd.aean HebrevT 1n a s1nnlar s1tuation: 
I 'Although 1t became a wr1tten language, Hebrew d1d 
not remain petrified, limited to passages quoted in 
their orj.ginal form a11d meaning, but lived an active 
life in \-lri tten texts. New topics necessitated an 
expansion of the language, especially in the coining 
of ne,,, terms for concepts and subjects not found in 
the Bible' (Encyc~ ~udaica, 16, 1608). 
Because of the loss of the largest proportion of 
Samaritan MSS. over the centuries as a result of 
persecution, we are unable to trace this development 
of the Hebrew language through its vari.ous stages. 
However, the H1 version of our Ohronicle, with its 
/ 
close affinj. ty to the classical style, is certainly 
j 
of/paramount importance for "the history of Samaritan 
linguistics p as representing a purist trend - or 
even movement among Samaritan writers, paralleling 
that movement in Jewish literary history which, from 
Hayyuj (12th cent.) onward p changed the whole complexion 
and direction of Hebrew philo.Logy and literature. 1 
The scope of this study does not allow, however, for 
a discussion of such Hider issues J aIld Ive must content 
I 
ourselves, therefore, with an analysis of the general 
linguistic characteristics of the two extant versions 
of Chronicle II -- H1 and H2. 
The most striking and basic difference between these 
versions is that H1 is couched in a distinctive Classical 
Hebrew style, characterized by the use of ~law Consecut]. ve, 
biblical phraseology and quotations. Elements of secondary 
Hebrevl also occur, B...'1d are easi.ly discernible. H2, on 
the other hand, is an Aramaic orientated Chron~cle, although 
inferior in quality to the Aramaic compositions with 
which we are familiar from the writings of Amram Darah, 
Marqa..I-I, Nanah and the Defter. Its phraseology is 
idiomatic, though often disjointed, ungrammatical and 
complex. This might 'veIl have been the result of a 
long and turbulent literary transmission. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. See S.Baron, A Social and Religious History of 
the J ev-iS, VII, ch. xxx. 
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(11) ~!!.~E~rrrelationshlp of H1 and H2 
I 
Notwithstanding the above-mentioned basic differences 
i 
between the t\10 versions, ... 18 incline to the opj.nion 
that H1 , although a composite ",ork, was compiled under 
the influence of the H2 versio1l 9 ... Jhich probably 
approximated closely to the ~ version of 
Samaritan history current in the medieval period. 
H1 's purpose seems to have been to present a nOvl 
version, couched in the Hebrew idiom which reflected 
, 
the outlook of the school of Hebre'li'1 renaissance writers 
I 
of the previous period. A further purpose "It/ould have 
been to offer a revised version, supp~emented with 
material gleaned from other sources, both oral and 
I written. One of these sources before the H1 redactor 
probably contained the prayers which Baba is said to 
have recited on various occasions during his ministry, 
prayers which appear to have been culled from a version 
of the Psalter. These compositions do not appear in 
the H2 version, an omission which the H1 compiler was 
not prepared to tolerate. As a "Hebraist," he probably 
felt that the inclusion of these lengthy se~ections 
of PsalmOdy served the additional aim of fostering an 
appreCiation of the finest quality of Hebrew literature. 
The H1 compiler also addressed himself to the task 
of clarifying abstruse renderings in H2,1 add1ng 
supplementary detail to H2's references (even to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 ~ee on 7:3, 24:13. 
2 5:27-29. 
extent of providing explanations of the etymology of 
personal names1), correcting its 8rrors,2 filling 
in its lacunae 3 and. heightening its dramatiC effect 
by representing dialogue 1n direct speech, where H2 
has it in a reported form. 4 The H1 compiler a~so 
uti1.ized the opportunity of incl.uding ora~ reports 
and traditions circulating w1thin the community, bu"t 
which did not possess the authority of literary 
substantiation.5 H1 's ciisclosure of the practiee of 
Samaritan children to make a bonfi11e of the '.'lood of 
their Sukkah booths l.n commemoration of one of Baba's 
great victories, is a notable example of H1's part1cular 
contribution in this direction.6 
The H1 compiler seems to have been strongly influenced 
by the "Moses-Dosithean" movement, or, alternately, 
one of his sources might well have emanated from that 
~ource. This would explain the very s"trong Moses motif 
in that verSion, c~ear1.y setting out to cast Baba in 
the role of a 'second Moses.' References to Moses are 
introduced by him at every opportunity. Where, f'or 
example, he is about to quote a biblical passage, he 
frequently intrOduces it by referring to the Law, 'which 
He commanded by the hand of the Master of the Prophets, 
His servant, Moses ben 'Amram, peace be unto him 
forever. ,7 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 ~ee 5:20. 
2 See 10: 2, 9, 19:11, 20:6. 
3 t3ee 16: 24-28. 
4 See 1 : 1 9/20, 5: 13, 8:1-3, 22: 1 0, 25:9, 24: 1 4. 
5 See 8: 18. 6 19:65. 7 12:10. 
The H2 version is a chronicle in the literal sense 
of,th8 term. Its author had had no other motive than 
to record events as they are supposed to have occurre~, 
and traditions as they Here handed down. It may thus 
be described as a secular accounts as opposed to the 
H1 version wh~ch set out to present a type of 
He1ls,.g~_EL9lJ.1.<l.h.1..Et, espec1ally nurtured by -ehe J.nclusJ.on 
of Baba' s prayers and religiOUS exhortations, vlhich 
occupy a good d.eal of space in that version. il'hj.s 
ilJ.gher, spJ.ritual aien comes over forcefully in the 
f 
H1 chronj.cler I s .Lavish embe.Ll..ishment~3 of pious sentiments 
ana. expressions of divine actoratj.on. 1 
In line wJ.-eh this approach is the significant fact 
( tha-e whereas H2 always emp.L0Ys "the lli.r:.9:.graoilllS110g, 
I 
H1, oU"t of religious deference, never uses "that sacred 
f'ormuJ.a even when quoting ye~~lm from the Biblc. 2 
A difference of approach J.n the employmen-e of epJ.thets 
and at"tr~butes i8a1so eVJ.den"t in respec"t of references 
"to Baba Rabbah. tI2 is compara-el.ve1y spar1.ng in i"ts 
epi the-es, general.Ly referring -eo hJ..ffi as, s~mp.Ly, Baba 
Rabbah. (From ,18 to the· end of "the Baba Habbah sect~on, 
however, the sJ.ngle ep~"thet gadl~"tg occasionally occurs. 3 
As we have observed in our commentary to 18:1 this 
end section is probably from a different source. The 
single extra epi-ehe-e at-eached to Baba's name should 
not, "therefore, be regarded as refu-eing the principle 
of H2's general niggardliness in reverential epi-ehets.) 
................................ 
1 See 9:2,5. 2 See ):20,21 
3 8ee 18:7; 19:10,13,. Qt a1.. 
H2, on the other hand, all'laYs appends an epithet 
of reverence to the name of Baba liabbah. The siciplest 
1'orm 01' reference 1.8 Ha.-K9.t@...l]} the title H~-r"lelekh 
i8 01'tcm added, 2 or Ha-~~lekh Ha-~addi.q. 3 H2 never 
re1'ers to Baba as !Ia-Melekh, and rarely as Ha-~add1q. 
Again, after the mention of Baba's name, H1 occasionally 
adds the invocation, 't'18.y the goodwill and 1'orgiveness 
f G b h A ,4 mb" '1 d o ad e upon im, men. 1. ,1S 1.8 never l.nc .. u ed 
in H2, even though this must have been a common formula 
used by the Samaritans when referring to their revered 
departed leaders. This supports our contention that 
'H2 is a 'secuJ.ar' chroniole, whose purpose was merely 
to record history, without emotion or pious motivat1.on. 
Wherever possible, H1 utilizes a bibl1cal quotation 
or turn of phrase. There is only one example, however, 
of H2 quoting a biblical verse. 5 
, H1 is a more refined version, even toning down 
expressions which might appear irreverent. To give but 
one illustration: When referring to the var1.OUS 
categories of people who would, or WOuld not, qualify 
to use the title Kohen and ~kh~, H2 states 'the 
fools ('§'9khtl~!)1) among the priests •.• '. H1, on the 
/ other hand, refines this to, t Any priest who is 
neither a sage nor a scholar •• ,.6 H1 is also far less 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 See 5: 1 ,13,16; 14: 9,11. Cf. also "Ha-Kohen Ea-Gadel" (7: 6) • 
2 See 1 0: 23. 
3 See 14:1,16:1,19:5,62. 
4 See 19:43. 
5 5:14. 6 5:14. 
militant than H2 in its descript~ons_of the pagan enemies 
of the community. 'l'he latter adds derisory and 
condemnatory remark.s, vlhich H1 chose to omit. 1 
H1 is totally independent of any of the Arabic versions. 
It is clearly not a translation of any such version. 
_A_b_u_'~l _F_a_tQ, followed by othe~ Arabic versions, approximates 
far more closely to the H2, Aramaic-orientated, version, 
even to the extent of rendering in reported speech those 
passages which H1 has converted into d~rect speech. 
I 
SimLLarly, the Arabic versions do not have Baba' sprayers. 
In an number of instances, where H1 clearly could 
not make sense of the H2 rendering, it was forced to 
abandon the attemp~ and omit the phrase altogetheT. 2 
I 
i Had the H1 chronicler had aCCesS to an Arabj.c version, 
he would have frequently had no difficulty vii th such 
phrases, which reaQ smoothly according to the Arab1c 
elucidation. 
(111) A Lingtllfl'~ic Survey 
1. Yerbs 
(a) The verbal notm sense 1S not usuaLly conveyed, as 
1n b1bl1caL Hebrew, by an inf1nitive with prefixed 
be or ke • we have noted the propensi t;y toward abstract 
nouns with lith termination. 3 fl~his is extended to an 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 See 1: 6, 1: 1 5, 16: 18. 
2 t3ee 21: 17. 
3 See Word List (III). 
approach which transforms ~he simp~e verbal idea in~o 
a more complex verbal noun situation. Thus ~he phrase 9 
'in order io ~ake us and our chi~dren and our wives 
1n~o cap~lvity,,1 becomes, 'for the taklng of our 
children, and the sej.zure of our wives' -
Verbal nouns, w:t th ·the power of govern1.ng liles a verb, 
are not unknown in ~he BibJ..e. \h~ness ~he form' 'l'l D~ il1.71, 
where ~he secondary form of an J.nt'lni t:\.ve acquires the 
va~t:te of a noun. 2 Its use in our ()hronic~e, however, 
is a d1.st1.nc~iVe feature. 
(b) The sJ.mpJ..e :tnfl.nitive is a~so commonJ.y replaced - even 
where the ord1nary verbal l.dea is intended -- by a 
second verb 1n ~he 1mEerfeot tense. Hencd the forms: 
oniD l';n~[lJt{'(:3:11);1'7n" 1m', (17:4). 'l'hlS a~so occurs 
after nouns: 'I~ 1S my desire ~o got lS expressed as 
1'7~ 'lmj'tb (8:26, 19:1); 'I~ 1.S my aeS1.re ·to sanet, , as 
n'7(1J1{ '1m,,!) (18:2); 'It 1.8 gOOd for us to be, , as 
i1 'ilJ 1:1'7 :lHl(2:14). A~so af~er part1cipJ.as: ' 'llhey are 
seeking to destroy' 18 expressed as,1"DW' O'lmpJD (1 :17). 
Aga1n, a1. though 'I;his i 8 not unJrn.own 1n B. H. , 3 1.n our 
Chron1.cJ.e 1t lS a d.1stictive feature. 
(ci) There is a 8~rong tendency to p~ace the maln verb 
as ~ate as posslbJ.e ln a c~ause - even after ~he 
object pronoun 1 ~ governs. 4 fl'hl.S occurs 1n bo,;h H1 ana. H2. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 14:22. See a~so 9: 1 , 10: 2 .§1. aJ.. 
2 ::lee G-K ( 11 5d) , :554. 
3 2.£. ~., 385. 
4 ::lee fD'st example, beJ.ow. 
An awkV1ara. vlord order 1S often obtained ln SJ. tua tJ.ons 
vlhere "the subject of a faJ.r.LY .Lengthy C.Lause 1S 1nser"ted 
at the V8-""Y end, as 1n the 1'o.l..low1ng example: 
The same occurs J.n Sl,"tuat10ns where adjec"tJ.ves are 
well separa"ted i'rom 'the nouns "they qua.LJ.fy. Note "the 
" " "-POSl "tlon 01' ha-zokh1ll£!! 1n "the i'o.L.l..mnng example: 
O"""::>1Til i1:1, l\:1:\ FDil OJ .,n:! "\!It{ O"r.l:JrJi1 n17JC11 (7:4). 
(d) There are many exa~rnples of bo"th abs"tract and. concre"te 
l?lural nouns, whe"ther "they be masuulJ.ne or !'emJ.nine, 
beJ.ng conS1iruea. W1 th the 1'eminine singuLar ot' "the 
verbal. pl'ea.iuate. 1'h1s conS"truc"t10n is al.SO no"t unkno'i'm 
1 1n B.H. 
Examples,: 
[] j? n ., n n 1 :J t{ '7 r.l (9: 5); 0 ' 1 ' .A r.l i1 •• n n x (1 2 : 1 oJ * 
i1Jll.,1 i1J.11:>nr.l o".,r;(14:3); ,.,n 1:;"n1:1:1'7 (22:17). 
(e)-~ There J.8 a par"t1cular prea.J.l.ect10n 1n H2 !'or uSJ.ng 
H1"thpa'el. i'orms. Where H1 has, 1'or examp.l..e, a past 
partJ.ciple Q~I~"J1n::>f H2 employs a Hi"thpa'e.L participle, 
O"Jn::>flD(see 9:7). Vlhere H1 has a Niph'al,.,on.l , H2 
••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
See G-K (145k), 464. 
empLoys a Hithpa'eL, 10nn~ (sec 19:31). In 11 :14 we 
have an extreme .exampLe of a succession of SlX Hi thpa I e1. 
forms, ~here il1 has a simpl.e Qal form~ 
H2: ""Dn~' '~D~n~' 'rTnn~' '1J~nN' D'~~C~ '~'~nN' 
• '~'nntn 
Another aspec t 01' the Hi thpa I e1., as emp1.oyea. l11 our 
Chr0111cle, lS that,l11 verbs whose first raa.ical lS ot 
the S1. bJ.lan1J group, there lS no transposl tion ot' the 
.Elli. ana. the I"irst Sl.b11ant, as occurs Ul B.H. Hence 
such forms as [j'j~JUJnD(:5:1::::), "1'1~lH~ (15:::::) ana. 
n1JWnN (16:21, 21 :8). Furthermore, unllKe B.ll., wh1ch 
changes the .1.Slli. to the more emphatl.c ~eth, after 
flrst-raUlual j.311dEl (as ni~~ad.MiQ, Gn 44: 16), our 
9hronlCJ.e maKes no SU.cIl auj us"tment. Hence "the !'arms 
(f) There are examples in our Chronicle of' verbs which, 
/ 
ln B.H., do not take a ~ample accusatl.ve, but only a 
<iat1ve, whereas, 1n aUI' Uh1'6nl.ule, they appear as 
E!wcusat1ves ln the forn: o:t' pronom1nal BUIllxes. Hence, 
"1" UJ N, J I W1J..l slng unto you I (14: 9) ana. , 1J or l{, I I 
will f:lpeak ot it' (16: 9-1,) • 
.(g) H1 employs a curious ci.rcumlocut,ion ln order to 
avold. a pasSive constructlon. 'l'ho sense 1S converted 
into aC1;J.ve mood by the help of the preposltl0n J e"th, 
WhlCh, in our Chronicle 18 used to s1gnl.1'y the sUQj§.2.1 
of the sentence. 1 Thus, in 17:6, the context sugges"ts 
.............. e _ •••• e ••••••• 
1. i3ee on 10:4. 
utt . i, .~! 
.~ u J 
qu~ te olear loy a passJ. ve sense - 'The house 'lias taken} 
out oT. the possessJ.on of the JUdaeans.' ~~he CilronJ.c.Ler, 
.Lit. 'the house went ou~ of the possession ••• ' 
Again, ~n 1b:8, to avoJ.Q havJ.ng to say 'I Wl.Ll. be 
the cause of my soul. ha'Y111£ ... been cA§.J2. :llltO great 
sU!iel':lng, 'the Ul1ron~cler crea;:tes an actl.ve S:ltuatl.on 
by means of th.e praposl.tJ.on 'eth: .yn'?3CJ~:l m: '?1~.:l'? ';1'/).;"1 ?.:l~, 
11t. 'I wl.ll be the cause for my soul to fall into 
great suf'fering.' 
2. NounL 
/ 
(a) \Ye have already noted the propensity for nOill1S WJ. th 
uth termlnatJ.ons ·to convey an abstract sense. 'l'hese 
occur more frequent.Ly 1n H2, though H1 1S not unaffected 
by thl.s usage, as Word List III demonstrates. 
(b) '1'here are a few examp.Les of nouns l.n the construct 
case takl.ng a aefinite article; hence the forms 
In the first of the above examples J.t wil.L be observed 
that, in addi t10n, there is no ell.sl.on 01' the ~ and 
the prefJ_xed preposl. tJ.on be. 'l'his is, in i'act, quJ. te 
common. 'l'hus,rPJ1l7ilJ (14:7), 11) J,'j7il,?(19:4J and 
e~ ", 1 Jvl 
(c) The Uhronlc~er's sense of style dlU not preclude 
him from expressing hlmself by a succeSSlon of nouns 
ln the construct case - 11:l17 ',[3HJl 'tlJl~'l '.Jj7i (20:H3), 
where B.R. woula have renaered: 1"[jlWl 1'WN,1 'DY '.:Ij7T 
. Another example occurs 111 15: 1 5, '7)i1 , n'tl 1 ., NttJ D • 
(d) A number of examples occur of "'lords, ending nOrma.Lly 1.n 
ah, J.ooslng "th1s final. sOlmd. The ap9copated 
pronunciation is reflected in the orthography, as 
shown in the following forms: 
. 3] j7J ( for i1l7 j7.':J), 1 9 : 61 
1i1DJ (fori1'i11:lJ ), 20:25 
on.:! (for i11:ln.J) , 23:5 
1 
n1:lW (for i1n1:lw), 25:2 
'~1:l(fori11~D ), 4:3 
(e) There are a number of examp.Les of nouns which are 
construed in one passage as mascu.Line and in another 
as feminine. Thus: N'i1i1 n17~(19:45), but n17 i1TJ(4:21) 
Also, nouns construed in dlfi'erent genders from those 
of the Bible. Thus, for example, 9~'is cons"trued as 
feminine (19:28) and'?:> as feminine (19:8). Regarding 
/ such variations in gender, \ve are advised to note the 
observation of 1'-'1.Dahood that 'the frequent concurrence 
in Ugaritic and Hebrew of the same noun in both mascu.Line 
and feminine gender cautions the 8emitist against 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'1'he oecurrence of' the phrase? 1 1), n DW ( 14: 6) suggests 
that the above forms may not be pure.Ly orthographic 
variants, but independent masculine a~ternatives. 
~;; ,) 
0U~ 
treating a noun as ahmys ma8culine or always femtnine.' 1 
There are also frequent variations in the gender of 
the plural suffix appended to a noun. 'l'hus ive find 
o ') n , 1 iI (2 : 1 9) and 111 n 1 1 iI (4: 1 0); n 1 ~ ), n ( 3 : 21) and 
O')D'lD(4:21). The partlcular termination seems to 
be arbitrary, and does not convert the noun itself 
to the gender of the termination. 
(f) We have already dravm attention2 to forms which 
appear, anomalously, to be plura~s (especial~y of 
feminine nouns) but which have singular possessive 
pronominal suffixes attached, e.gl n 1j)n (1 :17) and 
A. 
,n111n (1 :15). The long £ vowel, in the second 
syllable of these words, is, we have noted, nothing 
more than an orthographic variant of the long 
VOi'lel.. a, both being closely related, in the Samaritan 
. pronunciation, to the sound :!i, which ~s the sound 
actually represented in the orthography -- not the 
/\ long Q of the plural. 
(g) As regards number, we find frequent examples of 
pLural nouns \vi th singular adjecti.ves. Hence the 
iI J UJ:\ D n 1 111 '1 (1 7 : 5*) and iI ?)'I D no' ':J ~ (1 9: 8) • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 JVl.Dahood, 'llhe Anchor Bible (PsaJJUs III), 43. 
2 See our note on 2:1. 
(h) There ~s an occasional freedom in ~he gender of 
adjectives. This is especial.ly the case "lith numerals, 
as the following examples will illustrate: 
n, l{1J i1 III m\ 1 0: 2); D ., D '7 l{ Y J "1 ~ ( 1 0: 3) ; 
3. Pronouns 
(a) Relative Pronouns 
Very frequently the relative pronoun J~ser (or 
Aramaic de) is omitted, and the attributive relation 
is expressed by simp.Le co-ordinatl.On. 1 Hence: 
()onversel.y, we also have an example of a doub.Ln 
rel.ative situation, as in 1'7 11~Ji1 "1m~ (5:8). ~hl.S 
form may have arisen, however, through textual. 
·cor:ruptiQn. 
Illhe nornal ra.Lativf3 pronoun J a~Q.r., when it stands 
as a relative of time, is frequently repl.aced by the 
word 'az. 'llhus: 
017,:li1 nnp7 11{7J il-: D"~7f.)i11 (15:12). In both these 
exampLes .- ~~ '"az standS for lca.taser (when). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Bee G-K (155b), 486. 
(b) ~3J1.bj8Ct Pr.ono:J.l1s 
Subject prono~~s aTe occasionally omitted when 
~erving as the subject of a partic1plaL clause, 
especialLy when the subject has once been deSCrJ_bed, 
or is obv1.ous. Thus O'1)'Iil 111n'::l D'q,,'7.1 '~1 (1 :20). 
'l'he SUbj e0"t pronoun is some"times :Lnser"ted a1'"ter 
a verb 1n order to give extra emphaSiS. Thus: 
I 
(0) l)emons"tra"tlve Pronouns 
the demonstra tJ_ve pronoun, as 1 t occurs 1.n our 
()hronicle, exhibl,"tS the 1·aml1.1ar biblical characteristJ.cs, 
but also some that are un1.ClU8 and can only be 
explained as a suspens10n of the syntax, especlally 
/ govern1.ng the feminine demonstrative zo-'"th. 
'i'husi we find acceptable forms, such as ilTil 'J,nl18:3), 
ilOJ11iJil ili (15:~), !1l{Til ili1I1ill18:14), QJI-:il flNi l1 :17), 
il7!{il D''7i17il (1:15)"'7'l1il l'7i11-: \1:1511:'), 0111iJt:J il'7~d10:15). 
Occasionally the definite article is omitted from 
the demons"trative pronoun 'where "the normal rule 
of grammar would demand its appearance. thus 
nNT ilJll1il 1"il (18:12). 
'i'he demonstrative z~Jth is freely used, without 
/ any consideration of its gender or number. Hence the 
biblically anomalous forms: 0" 7)' II J1 I-: i J (1 : 20) , 
n1 iJn'7iJll 11N i (21 : 1 0) • 
1n one 1nstance, "the influence of the demonstrative 
pronoun zoAth is so strong that 1t 1nf1uence8 the 
~): ", i ~ 
at,; J 
person and number of a fO.LLowing prepositional 
suffix; hen~e, •• ~~ n'~'~1 n"'~D~' n,n~'D~ n~T (3:1*). 
the "third person slng. suffix of ~Tis c.lear.1.y 
~he result of the in.luence of the aemonstratlve 
OccasJ.ona.lly we have a doubJ.e d.emonstratJ.ve. Aga1n, 
the J.aclc of agreement be"tween "the "t'dO, J.n number or 
gender, d.oas not seem to offend.. Hence "the forms, 
'J''t'iI D'1.)';' M~iJ (1 :20) and. ~'nil D"17t1J1il nr:i1.)(19:.9). 
A most curious example of a double demonstrative 
occurs in the expression ~WJtJiI m{T lPn n'nn(4:20), 
,.. 
wi th the ad.dition of hl. J as copula. 
the d.emons-Grati ve z(3J th 1.S c.lear.ly the 1'avourJ. te 
of our chron1c.1.er, pOSSlb.ly since it was 1'e.1."t "to 
convey a stronger emphasJ.s than zeh. The 1mportance 
of cunveYJ.ng emphasJ.s out'ileighed even consJ.d.eraticns 
of number and gender. It shuuld be poJ.nted. out, 
however, ~ha"t although zo'th occurs wJ.th maSCU.ll.ne 
nouns, such lJ.cence J.S only extendeCi where "the 
v," demonstratJ.ve precedes "the noun, as in zo" th ha-ma 'asl.ig 
(2:9), z~Jth ha-layl~h (19:28*). 
/ An J.n"teres"ting demons"tra"tJ.ve ad.verb occurs in 
the torm 11Hil, 'nm'l' (22:2). il'1ns seems to be 
a hebraized. form 01' the Aramal.c lD'''l{~. 
4. Negat1Ves 
(a) N~)ga·t1ves are expressed 1n the usual manner. A 
nega"tJ.ve sense J.S also conveyea, however, by 
(.~~ ,~ ,<i 
JUU 
employ~ng the noun l).asar or i).isron (as constructs) 
bef'ore a verbal noun ~a.ea. 'The l~ teraJ. sense ot' 
the construct~on is then, 'lack Oft absence ot', 
desisting from,' as, for example, 1~~~D ,on(22:15, 
see our note ad .kQQ..), 'that you shou.1a. not go avTaY' 
(lit. the la.ck of your gOing). 
(b) IJ'o express the double negative I neither •.• nor, , 
we have the construc't~on /{ 71 • •• T" ~ in H1, and 
!{ '7 1 • • • n ., '7 in H2 ( see 3: 1 1 ) • 
(c) 'l'here is a penchant for placing the negative 
adverb as earJ.Y as poss~ble in the sentence, as 
O'D~ Tn" inr: }~7 il'~' (11:22*). In th1.s respect, H2reveals 
the tend?ncy even more, as a compar1.son of the1.r 
respect1.ve versions will demonstrate: 
5. Glosses 
A ttent1.on 1.S dravm 1.n our commentary to the 
numerous glosses that have been 1.ns3rted 1.nto our 
Uhronl.cle. Wh~le the H1 redactor 1.8 part1.cuJ.ar about 
makingh1.s verS1.on as 1.nformat1.ve as poss1.ble oy the 
al.d of such glosses, he 1.S not always too sensitive 
as to whether, or not, his gloss blena.s syntactl.ca~J.y 
or Sty.1l.stl.cal.1y l.nto the context. A gJ.arl.ng example 
ft.) ,"' ~) 
d U , 
of ~h1S occurs 111 7:4, where ~he 1n8ert10n of 
~he gloss makes fur cons1aerable awkwaraness: 
tJ"':J1r;1 ilJi ~C1J 7il:Jil OJ inJ i[l]l{ D')1.Dnil n37JUl1\ 
'rho g1.0SS -' a~er ...... rab~ah - here separa~es 
"the noun ?a-~.t).~khamlf~ trom i ~s actjec~1ve ha-Z()khirfm, 
proviaing "the awkward expression Baba A Rabbah 
" "',.. ha-zoKhirim, 
6. Purpose Ulauses 
1n adui 1;ion "to the usual vrays of' express1ng purpose 
clauses, our (Jhron1ule t'requent.ly emp1.oys "the par"t1CJ.e 
~d as 1ntroductory formu.la. In ~his respect 1t has the 
e 
same sense as I matan, 'in order to.' 
03Jil 1::1 17~" '37 ill!l.l:l n"J. H '137 1:1'11 (8:6) 
*** *** 
It should be noted that the above account of the 
linguistic features of the Chronicle makes no claim to 
being comprehensive, The scope of this study has been 
limi"ted to the Baba Rabbah section of Chronicle II. 
Any comprehensive treatmen~ of the Chronicle's 
linguistic characteristics would, of necessity, have 
to consider the entire Chronicle. It is hoped, however, 
that our account wil.l serve as a usefu.L 1ntroduct10n 
through having highlighted some of the more general 
and significant aspects of the Chronicle's linguistic 
approach. 
9. PROBLEr~3 OF THE DATING OF THE 
HIsrrOHICAL BABA 
To ascertain exactly when the great lea1er Baba Rabbah lived 
is \'lell-nj.gh impossible. We are reliant exclusively upon our 
Chronicles, there being no external references to him in any 
of the known contemporary or laier sources. 
The Chronicles -. especially Chronicle II - are replete 
wi th rather 100s(';1 points of contact with Roman history, especially 
in respect of the names of the Roman emperors with \>Jhom Baba 
is supposed to have had dealings. Th~ chronology, hO'wever,' 
is confusing, and a number of glaring contradictions Qust be 
admitted., A consequence of this is that we have to approach 
the Samaritan Chronicles judiciously and critical:'y. R.Coggins 
is certainly accurate in his observation that 'it is certainly 
not posf3ible to take the Samaritan account of events as 
t "ht h" + ,1 s ra1g - lsvory. 
Internal 'Samaritan historical data are also very sketchily 
presented in the Chronicles; thus we do not even knOVl the age 
of Baba when he assumed leadership. Montgomery is patently in 
error when he observes that 'his activity is said to have 
begun in his 40th year,.2 No such statement is made in any 
of the Chronicles. Montgomery has clearly confused the age of 
Baba Rabbah at his call with the duration of his ministry, 
which is repeatedly given as 40 years.3 
.......................... 
Coggins, SaBtarj~.is'll1s & J e\'l s, p. 1 21. 
2 Montgomery, rrh?~_§amaritgDJi, p.102 n.73. 
3 N0Jd-Q9-Uer, p. 404; /I.dlex, p. 93; ,C~lr. II, 10: 11 . 
Even the convenient number of 40 years for the duration 
of Baba's 'reign' is suspicious. Vi~wed in the context of 
the :f.10ses-Baba motif -- expressed nowhere so clearly as in 
/ 
our Chronicle, vlhich even employ,s the biblical phraseology 
. 
of the,Call of Moses1 in order to depict Baba as a Moses-
-Taheb,figure2 --- t~e number 40 may be'seen as a contrived 
attempt to parallel the d.uration of the ministry of Noses. 
We have noted that, aceording to the evidence of our 
C.hrollicle f 3 Baba's father, Nethan'el, ai:ed only a short time 
before his son, who ended his days in Constantinople. The 
duration of Nethan'el's reign is ~iven as 32 years. Thus 
there arises the additional, though related, problem of 
harmonising a figure of 40 years for the Teign' of Baba 
with a concurrent reign of 32 years for his father Nethan'el . 
. 
Any attempt to allocate independent,successive reigns to 
these two leaders throws the carefullY-1vrought genealogical 
lists of the Chroni~lers into total disarray. 
In the light of these considerations, as well as of our 
discussion regarding the respective leadership roles of Baba 
and his father~we can only 00nclude that the figure of 
40 years for Baba's'reign' is an artificial attribution, 
paralleling the 40 years of Moses' ministry. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
See p. 2 q&.,. 
2 See IV. A .Meeks, tlf"l.oses as God. and King II ,in .Rsz.ligi9ns in 
Anti~uity (3d. J.Neusner), 1968, 354-371. 
3 .Q..hr .J: I, 25: 4 , 5 . 
4 See p. 4/1.ff. 
The allocation of 40 years of exclusive leadership to Baba 
would, in fact, presuppose that he was a man of over sixty 
, . 
years of age when he died, assuming ,that he was a yeung man 
in h;is twenties ivhen he assumed leadersilip of the community. 
This would be very dif~icult to harmonise with the fact that 
Baba's ,son, Levi, was clearly only a child when Baba died. This 
is clear from the oath Baba extracted :t'rom his Judaean friend 
- that he would look after Baba's 'son after his death, that 
, he. WOuld 'return him to his relatives an"d 'not suffer him 
, 1 
to become polluted through u.ncleanliness'. It is hj.ghly 
unlikely that Baba had attained the. age of sixty when his 
son was born. The evidence WOUld rather suggest that Baba was 
still a young man at the time of his death. 
Furthermore, allowing for the authenticity of the figure 
of 32 years for the exclusive leadership of Baba's father, 
. Nethan'el, who died just before Baba,plus a period of 40 years 
of exclusive activity for Baba himself, this would force 
us topcstulate a life-span of over 92 years ror Nethan'el 
. ( 20 yrs. when he assumed office, plus 32 years of ministry, 
plus 40 years of his son Baba). This is extremely unlikely 
in the light of th9 general lii"e-expectancy at that perioa., as 
ia evident from the lengths of reigns of the HiGh Priests. 
Taking as a sample the ten High Priests who preceded Nethan'el 
-:f:"rom gll.em'[!Ytih until '-.t\gP_Q.!1 - w'e arrive at a combinea. total 
of 266 yrs~, which provides an average of only 26 years per 
................................ 
1 Chr.!I, 25:6. 
£! fuf~m'ayah (10 yrs.), rrobhiyah (8), 'Amram (9), 'Aqbon (30), 
Phinehas (40), Levi l4~), 'Eleazar (32), Baba I (28), 
'Eleazar (41), 'Aqbon II (23). The list appears in 
Neubauer, 402··403. 
High Priestly reign, which in turn s·uggests a life-expectancy of' 
not exceecting fi:t"ty years. 1 The id~ntical average is also 
obtained by taking as a samp~e the ten High Priests from 
'Aqbon, Baba's brother, until IEleazar. 2 
A clue to the approximate age of' Nethan'el when he died 
is, in :t'act, provictect in our Chronicle. His last act was to 
instruct his son, 'Aqbon, to give his .ctaughter in 'llarriage 
to the S011 O~r Baba liabbah. '.L'his marriage is said. to have 
been arranged 'when he learned that hj.s son, the righteous King 
Babs: Ral)bah, was imprj.soned in the city 01' Constantinople' .:; 
'l'his was c:learly a hurriect arrangement of' a chilo. marriage 
-in order.to calm the spirit of the unfortunate prisoner,Haba, 
by satisfying him that all arrangements had been taken care of 
for the future of his lineage. We have already noted that 
Baba's son, the bridegroom, was of tender age, as must have 
been the bride. Thus, Neth8~'el's grandchildren were but 
youngsters at the time of his (and Baba's) death. He is 
unlikely, therefore, to have been a man of ninety. 
The truth is rather, as we have suggested,4 that the 
numbers given in the Chronicles for the reigns of Baba and 
Nethan'el cannot indicate independent, consecutive reigns. 
Raba assumed leadership of the community £uring the course of 
his father's minlstry, and the 32 years activity attributed 
to Nethan'el must have overlapped quite considerably the 
period of Baba's leadership. It is conceivable that the 32 years 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 The average of 26 years per reign l.S reduced to 24 yrs. if 
we follovl.2hX .. JJ;' and §.2.§.J:i·ger who allocate only 25yrs to Levi. 
2 See IJeEbauG~, 404-5. 
3 Chr._ II, 25: 1 • 
4 See p.3.0Cf-3"1[. 
comprise Nethanlel's early period as High Priest, before 
Baba r~se into prominence, as well as the final period 
as caret'aker while'Baba Ttlas incarcerated in Constantinople. 1 
Babals own rule probably covered' a period of no more than 
twenty years, and he was Ii ttle mor~3 than forty 1"hen he 
died. 
A period of twenty years for Baba's ministry i~ in 
perfect harmony with the Chronicler's tradition that Baba 
. . 
ministered during the reigns of the th,ree Roman emperors, 
Severus, G·ordianusand· Philippus. The reigns of these 
three emperors spanned a period of 22 years (222-248 A.D.). 
This figure allows for an overlap of the reign of Philippus, 
who, on the evidence of the Chronicle, outlived Baba by 
a felv years. 
A number of conflicting factors have to be considered 
in an attempt to provide a date for the life of Baba Rabbah. 
We use a~ our starting point a specific chronological 
note incorporated into the Chronicle. Baba,Rabbah was such 
an important· historical figure in Samaritan eyes that the 
date of his "appearance" ( nigl?:Iilt~) is given not only in 
relation to the creation of the world, but also in relation 
to major events in Samaritan and - suprisingly Jewish 
history. These include references to the concealment of 
the desert sanctuary~the building of Solomon's Temple,3 
the first and second exiles,4 the rebuilding of the second 
Temple 5 ru1d the appearance of Jesus. 6 
........................... 
1 For a discussion of the historicity of this tradition 
see our discussion below. 
2 10: 3. 
3 10:4. 
4 10:5-7. 
5 10:8· 6 ·10:10. 
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Baba's appearance is stated to have taken place in the year 
4600 A.M. 1 The subject of the chronology of Chronicle II 
has been fully traated by John Nacdonald~ whose flndi~gs 
need not be-duplicated here. Suffice it to observe that the 
dating of 4600 A.M. for Baba'$ appearance is also stated to 
correspond \'lith the year 1050 since the first exile and the 
year 308 since the "appearance" of .Jesus. Assuming the 
traditional dating of 722 B. C. for the f?rst exile, Baba' s 
appearance Hould then corres.pond with the year 328 A. D. 
This accords with the figure of 308 years since Jesus, -since 
the "app.earance" of Jesus was regarded to have taken place 
in the year 20 A.D. 3 
On the basis of our conclusion above, that the duratj.on 
of Baba's ministry was no more than 20 years, we may state 
that,purely on the basis of the internal chronological 
reckoning of the Chronicle, Baba's ministry would have to 
be dated circa 308 - 328 A.D., and the term "appearance" 
should not, therefore, be given too literal an application. 
We need hardly take seriously in this context the dating 
of the chronological list of Samaritan High Priests worked 
out by Theodore Juynboll. 4 Having placed. Baba's father, 
Nethan'el, in the period 333 - 365 A.D., Juynboll then assumes 
an independent, succeeding reign for Baba Rabbah; and, 
lumping Raba together with his son Levi, Juynboll allocates 
a period of one hundred and nine years to them both! He 
1 Chr.II, 10:2; T9lidSlh, p.404. 
2 The~Q.§:nl.~!:";LtanSlg:on;i.2.1El-.li9~1J, Appendix V. p. 220-223. 
3 Nacdonalj f 21?_! e~!.., p. 221. 
4 Th. Juynboll, GQlYl[ll§!).:tJ2~E,ii~_Ll}~J~.~sto~t?:[fl __ g.enB~mari tana~, 127-8. 
,'.' ,,.; 
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consequently dates Baba between 365 and 474 A.D. It need 
hardly be pointed out that none of the Chronicles 11.sts Daba's 
son, Levi, as a High Priest. Baba viaS, of course, succeeded 
., 
by his brother 'Aqbon. The absurdity of Juynboll's 
reconstruction is, seen clearl'y by his subsequent dating, of 
Baba t s brother, I Aqbon, I'lhose reign Juynboll supposed to 
have followed on after that of Levi, namely from 474 to 494 A.D. 
According to this arrangement, the fathe'r Nethan'el, who 
died in 365 A.D., according-to Juynboll, would have been 
succeeded by his son~ fAgbon, after an interval of one 
hundred and nine years! 
The unreliability of Juynboll's dating becomes further 
manifest when we test it against some of the traditions 
accepted by all the Chronicles. To give but one example: 
Juynboll dates the reign of 'Aqbon II, grandfather of Baba 
_Rabbah, a's 310 - 333 A. D. All the Chronicles record, however, 
that that 'Aqbon sent a delegation to meet the King Ardashir 
(Artaxerxes) of Persia in the wake of his successful campaign. 
Now Ardashir invaded Parthia in April 227 A.D., and spent 
, ~. 2 the next three years consolidating his position in Meala. 
In 230 A.D. he overran r1esopotamia and threatened Syria and 
Cappadocia. Chronicle II sia tes that the reason for the 
deputation was that the High Priest 'Aqbon 'feared the king,.1 
This presupposes victories gained by the latter in the region, 
and may be identified therefore with the ~1esopotamian foray. 
e _ • • • c • • • • • e _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Chr.1I, fol.357. 
2 H.lVl.D.Parker, A Histor""Y of the_HomE.!1LiLol'lcLt. p. 111-112. 
The ,Chronicles are also in agreement that Balm set himself 
the task of throwing off the repressive yoke of Alexander 
Severus,. It was indeed against Severu3 that Ardashir undertook 
his campaigns; and a Samaritan delegation to the one 
c'ommander who would be regarded as an· ally would have been 
a logical piece of diplomacy. 
If the Samaritan tradition, regarding a peace delegation 
sent by 'Aqbon to Ardashir, is authentic - and Juynboll 
does not reject its historicity -- 'then the High Pr~est 
'Aqbon must have li.ved durinG the first half of the third 
century A.D., not, as ~uynboll computes, the fourth century. 
Juynboll is thus a century out in his reconstruction of 
the High Priestly dating, and this goes a long way toward 
explaining "Thy he dates Baba Rabbah so late. 
Juynboll's chronology is not, however, 1'lithout some value. 
It serves as an additional list which may be used critically 
in any treatment of the length of years for the reigns of the 
IIigh Priests, though even there only as a support or 
corroboration for one or another of the main Chronicles. 
To take but one example: Chronicle Neubauer1 allocates a 
reign of 45 years to the High Priest JJevi, 'in whose days 
Hadrian, king of Rome, came'. Chronicle II allocates only 
25 years to this TJevi. Juynboll' s source, the Codex Scaliger, 
agrees with our Chronicle, and may be viewed therefore as a 
useful h:rttress. \Ve shall, indeed, presently avail ourselves 
further of Juynboll's suggested chronological relationship 
......................... 
1 9hronique Surnaritaine, p.403. 
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between the Samaritan High Priests and the Roman empe£ors 
in order ~o attempt to unravel a serious aisc~epancy in 
the historical data contained in our Chronicle . 
. \ve suggested above a dating of 308 - 328 A.D. for the 
minist'ry of Baba. Assuming that he \'ras a man of 20 years 
when·he assu~ed leadership -- in order to do justice to 
the traditicnal '40 years' associated with him -- 1w~ would 
-therefore:;! conjec.ture that' Baba "laS born ci.rc.§; 288 A.D. This 
date "'\'Jill be seen to fit the chronological data of the 
Chronicles admirably. 
According to the Chronicles, "Aqbon II ministered for 23 
years and Nethan'el ( Baba's father) for 32 years. If the 
delegation to Ardashir was sent about the year 230.A.D., 
near the commencement of 'Aqbon's reign and at the height of 
Ardashir's activity in the region,then, by adding together 
the stated years of the reigns of 'Aqbon and Nethan'el 
(total 55 years) we come remarkably close to the date 288 A.D. 
which we postulated for the birth of Baba Rabbah! 
It is important for us to attempt to harmonise the Garman 
episode - \;,hich Juynboll already recognised a::l of great 
chronological value -- with a dating of 288 - 328 A.D. for 
the life of Baba. According to Juynboll's source, the High 
Priest whose son Garman permitted to be circumcised in 
defiance of the Roman prohibition was Nethan'el, and the 
child in question was Baba Rabbah. We would then date the 
............................. 
1 This is also in line "lith our observation (p.4-/oJ that 
Baba's support came mainly from the younger generation, 
who were his own contemporaries. 
.); , ,) 
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Garman episode as having occurred in 288 A.D. 
References to a Bishop Germanus, I'1ho attended the Council 
of Neo-Ca3sarea in 314 A.D. and Nicaea in 325 A.D. 1 are 
indeed in conscnance with this dating. However, it should be 
pointed out that Chronicle II and Chronicle Adler attribute 
the episode to the circumcision' of Baba's nephew. They 
. 
state that it took place ai'ter Baba I s death, when his brother 
'Aqbon (III) l'laS High Pr~est. Now, assuniing the child was 
born but a few years after Raba's death, .9.ir...Clli 330 A.D., 
this would have been but five years after Bishop Germanus' 
attendance at the COilllCil of Nicaea, and therefore closer, 
in terms of possible external corroboration, than the 
earlier tradition associating Germanus with the birth of 
Baba. For we cannot be sure that Germanus had already 
assumed his high office as early as 288 A.D., our suggested 
·date for.the birth of Baba according to the internal evidence 
of our Chronicle. 
The date 288 A.D. for the birth of Baba is also consistent 
with the s~ated duration of the reigns of the five High 
2 Priests between Hadrian and Baba. ~~hese were Eleazar 
(reigned 32 years), Baba I (28 yrs.), Eleazar (41 yrs.), 
'Aqbon (23 yrs.) and Nethan'el (32 yrs.). Adding the total 
f'or their reigns - 156 years - to the year 1:52 A.D., the 
Hadrianic rebellion, lye arri VB at the desired year of' 288 A. D. 
Our discussion so far has taken the I'orm of an attempt 
to harmonise the various chronological and historical 
traditions in.order to establish a date for Baba Rabbah at 
........ " ..................... . 
1 MO~~Qmery, p.101-2. 
2 Net~bal3&1:, p.40~'5. 
the end. of l;he third and the beginning of the fourth centuries 
A. 1). ~~he evidence Vje have sifted so far has enablea. us to 
support this thesis without too much dii"i"ieul ty. However, 
we have to face the fact 'that 6ur Chronicle also presents 
us with a number of.historical traditions which cannot 
be harmonised with aBaba Rabbah who reigned at that period. 
The most obvious dii"fieul ty is presented by the names 
ot' the Homan emperors with ,,,hom Baba is said to have haa. 
dealings. 'l'he emperors. are named as Alexander, ".lho was 
succeeded by Gordianus, who was succeeded by Philippus. 
These are, unmistakably, the emperors Alexander Severus 
(222 - 235), Antonius ~ordianus) III (238 - 244) and 
Julius Philippus (244 - 248). These reigns can obviously 
not be harmonised with a late third and early fourth cent. 
Baba Rabbah. 
}I'urthermore, IJhilippus is referred to as 'the king of 
Constantinople,1 and much space is taken up by the Chronicler 
wi th an episode describing hovl Philippus imprisoned Baba 
in that city until the end of his life. The anachronism 
is glaring: Philippus, a mid 3rd cent. emperor, could not 
have been 'king of Constantinople', when that city was 
not founded. until 324-6 A. D., nor dedicated as the nel" 
capital of the .8astern Homan Bmpire until the year 330 A.D., 
by tho '3mperor Constantine! Conversely, a Baba who lived 
out his years in Constantinople could not have had dealings 
wi th §:mJ:: of the emperors mentioned in the Chronicle, the 
. . . (. ~ ................................... .. 
Chr.II, 22:6, 
I , 
, 
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latest of whom died some eighty years before the inaugurati.on 
of that city as the capital city of a Roman emperor • 
. 
We are therefoie forced to the conclusion that the 
Chronicler, or the redactor of the material, had little 
historical sense or knowledge of Roman imperial chronology. 
Thi~ is supported by the fact that he attributes to 
Alexander Severus political activity spanning the,adm~nis"Grati.on 
of both Nethan'el ~~d Baba Rabbah. The comparatively short 
duration of Se'verus' reign would have rendered that an 
impossibility. 
In fol.363 (unpubl.) we are told that 'in the days of 
that High Priest, Nethan'el, there came upon the community 
of Samaritan Israelites many very great evils which would 
weary the tongue to recount. This was in the days of the 
accursed kingdom of Alexander ... ,1 
following after this account, we are told (fol.365) about 
the birth of Baba Rabbah, and fol.402 discloses that the 
war between Alexander Severus and the king of Chaldea was 
the principle reason why the former "vas unable to wage 
war against the righteous king, Baba Rabbah' (14:1). 
According to the Chronicler's reconstruction of history, 
Alexander Severus would have had to have reigned for a minimum 
of t,.,enty five to thirty years to have been concurrent with 
Baba's birth, adolescence and'leadership, whereas Severus 
reigned for a period of no more than thirteen years, from 
222 to 235 A.D . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .... 
1 Fol.363: ~D ~n'~ ~N lnJ ~1~)~ l~J~ ~T nJ~J 'O'~ 
lW~~ N~' n13~ n1D~ nON~ ~D O'~OB~ ~N~W' 'J] nlD 
• • (0 1 ~ -T .1 ] lJ N) 1 11 N ~ n J ~ IJ IJ , IJ '] ~, ~ 1 J 1 [] J 1 ~ J T 1 a 
Our harsh judgment of the Samaritan Chronicler, as 
. devoid'of historical sense, is not based purely upon the 
single case of chronological confusion before us. His 
ignorance is displayed elsewhere; as,for example, in the 
account of hi3torical periods which were notable and glorious 
for the community, out which the Chronicler describes with 
a remarkable absence of national pride, attributable only 
to ignoranc'3 of the true historical circumstances. 
We may refer, for example, to the .Byzantine period, which, 
in Abu'l Fat~'s description, is represented as one of 
unmitigated despair and impotence as regards Samaritan 
national aspirations. The picture that is painted is one 
of a lowly, harassed, restricted and weak community, subjected 
to the whims of foreign rulers and devoid of independent 
. spirit. The emphasis is exclusively upon the persecutions 
and restrictions imposed upon the wretched community, in 
sharp contrast to the preceding glorious era inaugurated 
by Baba Rabbah. 
From the Chronicler's account one would never have believed 
that that same community, during the period described 
- a single century, from the end of the 5th to the end of 
the 6th cent.A.·D. - initiated and sustained three large 
scale rebellions against the Byzantine authority, with no 
small measure of success, or that they possessed the 
numerical and physical strength, as well as the military 
acumen and organisation, to offer Chosroes II fifty thousand 
troops for his campaign in Palestine, on the evidence of }hlalas. 1 
................................ 
A.D.Crown, "The Samaritan Diaspora to the end of the 
Byzantine Bra", A.J.B.A., II, 116. 
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It is, indeed, surprlslng that ~ historian of Abu'l Fatb's 
ability should have be8n unable to draw upon traditions 
and historical reminiscences, albeit of a legendary character, 
which would have enabled him to have painted a brighter 
picture of Samaritan achievement during that period of 
great activity and vigorous struggle. 'fhe only explanation 
is that, during the seven centLU'ies of decline '''hich 
separated Abu'l Fatl}. from that last great period of Samaritan 
self-assertion, most of the historical records must have 
'been destroyed or lost, and that the historian, with, the 
paucity of records at his disposal? had been unable to 
piece together the positive aspects of the Byzantine period. 
I 
We do not have to search far in our Chronicles for other 
examples of confused chronology of the kind we have 
Uncovered in the account of the Baba Rabbah period, particularly 
in the attempt to delineate Samaritan history against the 
backcloth of Roman imperial history and chronology.1 1.91id8.h, 
for example, devotes a mere h"olines to a poriod of over 
one hundred and fifty years. Of the period 474 - 622 A.D., 
l~ has the following to say: 
'In the twelfth year of that Nethan'el, Zenon, 
king of Rome, plundered Mount Gerizim and 
built a tower on it. He dwelt there and died 
there, and they buried him en the top of the 
holy hill. Peace be upon him,.2 
1 Abu 'I Path adds the comment: 'And he 'Ivas the last of the 
Roman kings to enter this land'. The To}idah itself, 
•••••••••••••••••• <Ii ••••••••••••• 
1 See, i.n this connection, p.s.o~der~l~Y, "Note ~)ur la 
Chronologie Samari taine", in. ~·O)n:n.~1>iS:h9~.j;;Jq~~~, 10, 513-32. 
2 .~tQJid~~h., Ed. Bowman, co1.18~ . Cf.Q.hr.1I,fo1.522. 
however, contradicts Abu'l Fath's stateffient in its reference 
. , 
to the travels of the emperor Heraclius - or 'Arq'lay, as 
he is called - through Palestine'. Heraclius was, 
undoubtedly,' 'the last ROl]1an king' to enter Palestine, 
.befor8 the Arab expulsion of the Byzantines from that land. 
In this example of Samaritan chronological confusion, 
two bharacteristic shortcomings may be discerned: the 
first, a confusion between the names and identities of the 
particular Roma.l 1 emperor concerned t and, secondly, a 
contraction of ( 150 years of ) history into a few lines, 
in the face of a paucity of source material. We suggest 
that a solution to our central problem of the dating of the 
historical Baba Rabbah may be discovered by taking account 
of these characteristic approaches of the Chroniclers to 
their material, as revealed in the examples we hav~ quoted. 
Our Chronicler's limited historical knowledge of Roman 
history enabled him, with impunity, to s'et the final 
episode of Baba's life against the 'background of Constantinople, 
and to make the emperor Philippus one of the dramati~ 
12..Q.rsonae, although that emperor died some eighty years 
before the inauguration of that city. 
The Constantinople motif may have served a polemical 
purpose, either of camouflaging the true circumstances 
of the end of Baba's life or to enhance the 'Moses-Taheb' 
motif which is strongly in evidence in Chronicle 11.1 
The visit of J3aba to Constantinople is one of the most 
mystifying Gpi80des of the ltlhole s;:c\,ga. No plausible rGason 
. " ................ , ....... , ........... . 
1 See pp. 2Cf5 - 300, 
is given as to why Baba should have brushed aside the 
attempts of his father and all the leaders of his 
commU11.ity to dissuade him from. undertaking such a 
dangerous mission. The Samaritans were strong and 
victorious at that juncture, and there vlaS no military 
or political crisis confronting them that they had not 
hitherto experienced, such as would"necessitate a 
personal meeting between Baba and the emperor to resolve. 
Quite the contrary; the Chronicler preserves a tradition 
that when the roya:l. summons arrived, Baba addressed 
the envoys in the most confident and com~ageous of terms: 
'I am well able to vTage war against the 
king of Constantinople for the whole of 
my life. Also, my Sam,aritan Israelite 
people are innumerable and the men of 
the army are stout-hearted' 1 
It is perplexing, therefore, how to explain Babg,'s 
determination to go to Constantinople, especially as 
it is clear that he did suspect that a trap was being 
set for his life. 2 
Another mystifying aspect of the episode is the fact 
that Baba steadfastly refused the request of the 
Samaritan leaders that he take with him an entourage 
I so that they may knO~l your glory, and honour :your 
high status I. The sta ted motive of the ROIDcU1S in 
extending the I invi tation I to Baba had been precj.sely 
............................. 
22:9,10. 
2 22:23. 
that they 'might see Baba's glory,.f The natural and 
expected response to this should, consequently, have been 
for Baba to have been accompanied by bOdyguards and' 
splendid entourage. Baba's justification for going alone2 
sounds in no way convincing. 
These cumulative proble!1ls, both internal as well as 
chronological, point in a direction which WOuld call into 
serious doubt the accuracy and credibility of the whole 
.Constantinople episode. The options are either that it 
merely serves as r.&£1Rli~@, to round off the li1'e of 
Baba Habbah in the absence of any well-attested historical 
traditions regarding his last days; or there may have been 
a polemical motive underlying the legend. If tha great 
and glorious hero of the Samaritan community had met i'li th 
an inglorious end en the field of battle, this fact WOuld 
hardly'have been admitted by a partisan and biased 
Chronicler ,seelcing to inspire his comrades by depicting 
their history in the brightest of colours. 
Assuming the Chronicler belo~ged to that school of 
theological thought which sought to identify Baba as a 
Moses-Tahe~ personality, a divinely-sent deliverer, his 
motive in writing-in a 'Constantinople period' - in 
preference to aamitting that the great man had ultimately 
led his I)eople to defeat at the hands of the H.omans -
would be unci.erstandable, and., possj.bl~l, even excusable • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 22: 8. 
2 22:26. 
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S1m114rly, someone writing from such a theological perspective 
as that of our Chronicler -- who frequently employs a 
Moses/Baba associatj.on through the employment of Exodus 
terminology culled from the call of' Moses - woula. find 
.poi.uts in common behveen l'1ose8, 'whose burial place no 
man knoweth' 1 ana. Baba, 11ho also left his brethren to 
live. out his last days estranged from the community he 
had led ana. loved. We tharefore relegate the Constantinople 
episode to the realm of legena., a ,legend whose creator was 
umvilling, and probably unabJ_e, to harmonise it '.'li th his 
other sources which .place Baba as contemporaneous with three 
emperors of the mia.-thira. century A.D. 
Although we a.ismiss the historicity of our Ohronic1er'8 
tradition, or legend, regardingnthe . imprisonment or Baba 
Habbah in the city or Constantinople, it 1s, however, 
apposite to observe that the tradition, as~ociating that 
c1 ty vIi th the imprisonment of foreign kings, does, in fact, 
rest upon a firm historical basis .. It was, indeed, in that 
\.,ray that the City's population grelv, rapidly and dramatically, 
to overtake that of Rome itself. Gibbon tells us that 
'many opulent senators of Home and theSastern provinces 
were tnv;L "ti.ed by Constantine to adopt for their country 
the fortunate spot which he had chosen for his residence. 
frQ.JIL.Q..QJP11!QQQE; and the liberality of the emperor obtained a 
ready and cheerful obedience. He bestowed on his favourites 
............................... 
Dt. 34: 6. 
~~p. I·" '·1 
i)ui 
the p~laces which he had built in the several quarters 
of the ,city, assif.?1ed them lands and pensions for the 
support of their dignity,.1 This piece of historical 
.informa tion was probably. known to our Chronicler, and 
on the basis of it,the tradition of Baba's "invitation" 
to, Constantinople, and subsequent incarceration there, 
was created. 
The chronological pioble~ we h~ve attempted above to 
unrave.l ~ regarding our Chronicler's anachronistic reference 
to the existence of the city of Cmlstantinople as early 
as the period of the emperor Philippus, may also be 
accounted for on the assumption that he was, similarly, 
misled by a tradition that had gained widesprea~ credence, 
identifying Philippus as the first Christian emperor of 
Rome. This tradition is recorded by 3usebiu~,2 and probably 
owes its origin to the fact that Philippus had displayed 
great friendship to Christians, that he had corresponded 
with OriBen and had permitted the Pope Fabianus to convey 
the ashes of his predecessor from Sardinia to Rome. 3 This 
tradition may well have been responsible for the confusion 
in the mind of our Chronicler, who, having correctly 
associated Constantinople with the first Christian emperor, 
lumped both traditions together, and consequently Philippus 
with that city. 
Having accounted for, and removed, the difficulty of 
the apparent conflict between a Baba who lived in the reign 
................................ 
Gi bbon, Decline and }i'all of the Roman Em-gire, II, 154-5. 
2 Busebius, .H.E., VI, 34· 
3 Geeta Pontific. Rom., I, 25 (Ed. Mommsen). 
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of J~lius Philippus (244-248 A.D.) and the same Baba 
who is supposed to have lived in the Constantine era. we 
. 
have succeeded in narrowing down somewhat the chronological 
discrepancy. i'le are .3ti.ll left, however, with the difficulty 
of'conflicting in~ernal traditions, one of which describes 
aBaba Rabbah who ministered between 308 and 328 A.D. 
( according to our reading of the literary evidence) 'or 
4600 A.M.( the stated ·date,fo:r the "appearance" of Baba), 
and another tradition which places 'him in the :reigns of 
Severus, Gordianus and Philippus. Having already demonstrated 
the general historical incomp~tence of our Chronicler, 
we are in a position to explain the genesis of the 
obvious chronological confusion in which he was groping. 
There is a general uniformity in the Chronicles regarding 
the chronological order of Samaritan High Priests in 
the pre-Baba period. Confusion invariably sets in as 
we have already encountered it - where an attempt is 
made to relate those reigns to those of the Roman emperors. 
~Phus, the High Priest ' A~bon I is described as having 
ministered during the reign of the emperor Hadrian 
( 01 J N '-11 N ). 'Aqbon ministered· for 30 years, and was 
succeeded by the High Priest Phinehas, who ministered for 
40 years. Phinehas was succeeded by Levi, who is said 
to have ministered during the reign of (another?) Hadrian 
( DJ'l'N) 'who besieged Jerusalem,.1 This Hadrian is 
said to have been a contemporary of Judah Ha-Nasi ( end 
•••• _ • _ • _ • Ii _ • __ ••••••••••••• '" 
1 Fol 345. 
of 2?d and beginning of 3rd. cent.).' This is perhaps 
the most blatant example of the Samaritan Chroniclers' 
inability to place their native·sources into a general 
historical sitz im leben. 
It is inevitable that any Samaritan attempt to work 
forvlard, using either of the two Radrians as a 'fix' 
for determining the interrelationship of Roman im~erial 
chronology and Samaritan High Priestly lineage, is 
bound to' prove abortive in the face of such confusion. 
Some path through the confusion is possible,we believe, 
when we discover that a High Priest, referred to in 
some sources by the name of Baba2 and in others by the 
name of Tobhiah,3 ministered. some sixty years after 
·the seoond (Samaritan) Hadrian, contemporary of Judah 
Ha-Nasi. The chronology is set forth in the Chronicles 
as follovlS: 
'Aqbon (reigned 30 yrs.) contemporary of Hadrian I 
I 
Phinehas (reigned 40 yrs.) contemporary of Antoninus 
I 
Levi (reigned 25 yrs.) contmporary of Hadrian II 
and Judah Ha-Nasi 
Eleazar (reigned 32 yrs.) 
I 
Baba/Tobhiah (reigned 28 yrs.) 
Nmv, it is not beyond the realm of possibility that 
our Chronicler's lack cf historical acumen was further 
............................ 
i1d1 G_f, "Une nouvelle ChroniqLw Samal'itaine"t K.E,J. 45, p.84-::. 
Wlln n'~ IN'JJ ~11~' 'J~ fllD ljln D~~ O'O'~ 
~11~' D~n~ lnJ ~,~ ~I~ r'l~ R']Jl ~'l~~ l'D~ 
.:i1JU(J,-l 1(}[J lOci rm in?'ll l~'lJ 11 lJn'l 
2 fo1J.d3J!. and .Qb.§lf?.l1~J_~,~h. 
3 AOJJ-'J,-.l::"a tt.L and @u:1?i:.-tu8l:. 9-hr. 1J.;. employs both names. 
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aggravatGd by this perplexing tradition that Baba lived 
at a much earlier period than generally regarded. The 
Baba!Tobhiah uncertainty made it difficult to state 
categorically that he was a totally different leader, 
bearing the same name; and our Chronicler may well have 
regarded that reference as identical with the great Daba. 
He IJay consequently have felt impelled to do justice to 
both tra~itions by attempting a synthesis of the conditions 
. attending the hvo periods and by setting side by side a 
chron.ological tradition giving the date 4600 A.IVi. for 
Baba wi~h an historical tradition placing him in a much 
ealier context. 
A glance at the chronological table above provides the 
clue to the Chronicler IS mod.us oper::mdi. If the High 
Priest I,9vi Has indeed a Contemporary of J-udah Ha-Nasi 
-and bearing in mind that the chronology for Judah, 
which places him some 60 years after Hadrian, is accurate 
then Baba I would have commenced his ministry f:30me 32 yrs. 
( for the reign of Eleazar ) later, plus a few years for 
the end of Levi's reign. Thl.s brings us squarely into 
the period of Alexander Severus ( 222-235 A.D.), and 
Baba's ministry of 28 yrs. would consequently span the 
reigns of his successors, Gordianus and Philippus! 
1 de have referred, in another chapter, to the composite 
nature of our Chronicle, as witnessed by the marked 
differences in the style of the Hebrew/Aramaic, differences 
. 
in titles employed to describe Baba Rabbah, differences 
........ ,. ...................... . 
See pp.34<J-.3b'3. 
.. 
, 
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in emphasis, depic~ing Baba either as a warrior or as 
a refo~mer, and so on. 
Assuming that our Chronicle achieved its present form 
as a re8ul t of a combination of t\'lO main sources and 
possibly also some secondary traditions, we wOIJ.ld then 
have the overall clue to the problems with which our 
Chronicler '.'las struggling. Any redactor would have had 
difficulties in constructing a Samaritan Uhistorytl 
from such a disparate bo~y of material, embellis~ed with 
polemic~ legend and suspect historical epic. A 0hronicler 
.~ such as that of Chronicle II - with little or no 
. . 
historical flair would have found the task insuperable. 
If the thesis that we have argued is valid, th0n we 
have succeeded in accounting for the various chronological 
discrepancies which loom very large in the pages'of 
our Chronicles. The kernel of the discrepanCies we have 
attributed to the Chronicler's attempted rationalisation 
. 
and synthesis of two historical periods in which the 
,name Baba occurs. The Constantinople tradition, which 
i'lould further postdate Baba's activity, l'le have rejected 
as unhistorical, Nhile attributing its origin to a 
specific area of Samaritan polemic or, possibly, to 
the influence of a popular Roman tradition identifying 
Philippus as the first Chri.stian emperor. Any 40 year 
period for Baba's activity as an independent leader He 
have shown to be in total conflict with all the data 
' ................................ . 
~) ( ) 
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provided by, or i.mplied in, the Chronicles. en the basis 
of internal evidence we have regarded the figure of 40 
years. as referring rather to the total number of- years 
that Baba actually lived., For his life we have suggested 
·the dates 288 - 328 A.D., his independent reign covering 
the last 20 years of that period. 
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the great national horo. 
( 'l'arg.:U_ ~~sl;h.Vll, 10; 'J'al.Y·"b.21b }t though in the 
Samarj,tan usago its sense would be wuch wider, and understood 
\1h11e ~mch a connotation can be rr]s.d into the n3.[,10 38,b"3. 
our 
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to c;~\11 him by a nar~8 8U~~{;8St:i.VC of' sp8~ial endeaY'ilwnt. 
The word aabb&h is ccrtulnly not a proper name. There 
in T~ibuini~ J.i te1'a ,~\).r'~. 
'J',be evid~mce is thL13 in fa'101JT of rC[;ilrcling it as a 
ti tIe or accolade. 'The desio-YE-ltion "ha-rabban" was aJ)pIh~d 
to some di,stlnguished leaders; 1t 18 a title borne by 
h~-{·~bb~n(a.1j+~) and Jos~ph ha-rabban of the 8a~~ psricd. 
~lht'; SUU1'C':) ",nd sign:i.i'iclnC'3 of tllr~ +~i "'~l": L~t'c~un ire, unc18~lr f 
but it 32"mS to be 9ssociated with 0amascus. 4 ~he definite 
Cf.1:2,4,6,o,H),13; 2:1. 
2 The Samaritans, p.102 note 73. 
") (:r ~ Benz f !ll'Gl'sow:ll Harnes in the l'hoenician and lunic 
Inscriptions", (r{O(Qs, 1972) p.33. 
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when applied to hiGh lriests and U3C] ~ogcther with the 
" ' , 2 C~,I1Clo , yet t \\Them used i)il1.8pE;ndJ;r~ t1y, ~l_ S a.11 
id.Neubauer, Qhronique Samaritaine,p.403; Ed.Bowman, 
'jlranscript (Urliv.of IJee:ls, undated), co1.16i-~ ,1.3). 
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v;};cY'oin no ot11E:1'::> aT'(; :ccrc~rro(l to by thei:c t:Lt18fj. 
It is clear then, that we aro not dealing with a mere 
is titular in intent. 
The Samari tRYlf:l h2,d a .. problem 'i<lhell it c;a,me to finding a 
sui t;J,ble desigTwt:ton for Babel. rl'hcy could not call him by 
tl10 usual title of le17,dorship, "Kohen 
Baba vHlS not a High Priest. lYe may here POUlt out 2. very 
cornrc.on 01'1'01" found in the vloJ'ks of most flyi tel'S on this 
period t tru.i.t of referring to Baba R8,bbah as a 3a,'nari tan 
High Priest. 2 Baba is nowhere referred to as a Hieh Priest, 
nor, on the evidence of our Chronicle could he have been, 
since his father Netan'el, the High Priest, died only after 
Baba had completed his lifetime's activity and had already 
been incarcerated in Constantinople ( 25: 1,4 ). 
'711 J.i1. Simil~,rly untenM-ble 9 for the same reasons, is 
the suggestion tha. t B;1,ba.J1i.l12~<1,h might be elliptical 
for ~J' li1Ji1~l ~JJ ,parallel to the form 
( Tol .,l!;d . BOIvman, IvIs .1J'.(Unpubl) col. 1 4 ::t. ). 
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more than district ~ov8rnors. 
BlsGwhere we refer to the recurring motif in our Chronicle, 
depicting Daba as a 'Moses-figuref~ with the implied suggestion 
that he,Baba~ is the (or tat) leader or prophet like Moses, 
foretolcJ. in JJt .18: 1 5918. Nov! the term IfRabbi'.il) 11 is u~3cd 
f ' J ' t lIe J I 1" I • 1 ) 1 -I) 1.,. --! "t"J' •••• J 0 "~" ~", ~J • 3 Tequ8n G.y ~n '18 'lern~.:n" v arqa 1 GO CtCSC1'l)e G lG .crOpltO C _;'::'~ 
He is referred to as ni:'J '/ ") J J - t The Supreme;; Prophet I • 
Our Chronicle rofe~s to him as 
asoription to Baba of the titles ;1] land ",1'1 ~~('.I'olidah) 
would be in keepingptherofore, with the Moses motif as it 
is represented by our Chronicler. 
The epi.thet ~22!2~h 1;las current in Judaistio circles s from 
where the Samaritans migbt have borrowed it. Tho JUdaists 
had their own problem of finding suitable titles for tlleir 
leac1c:cs. ~rhey employed the title IfR;:.tbbi II ( in Babylon a 
••• 'It • e _ •••••••• 
These combinations r other than the title 
restricted to Hi. H2 consistently refers 
by the ~ppelatj.on J3ab,f~.J.l!~<l~. 
2 Cf.(J.Macdonald, 'rhe ~;Ltan~hronicle 
3 C f. J. Iv1acdon(~ld? ~1em~,r rJjar9i:llt, vol. 1 ,p. 97 • 
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appended to the nafi1G of t]1(3 Ben:Lor ( e, g" 
It is in t11io sense that we may understand the title 
Baba Rahb"th? n~u!loly f~Tho IfJaster Br>"ba If, ivith the oveI'tone 
of seniority and supremacy over all other leaders. It is 
to MOSGS in the MernaI' Marqah: 
* 
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We mentioned above that the accolade I!Greatlt is o:wcorcled 
to one other leader, in addition to Baba: the High Priest 
'Aqbon. It is g.pposi te, therefore, th;iid; we should ghmce 
at the situation which gave rise to the award of the 
title , >, to Aqbon, ~G this might well shed light 
upon the specific qualification for such an award, and 
will be helpful in dcterwining the speeific contribu.tion 
O.~I •• ~ •• e •••• o."' •••••• 
B~b~ Mestl~ 101a. 
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It vlill c :Lfy t))\) dit.:Ctl.f,r\ioYI 
I Aqbon iii 
ITo hJJ1 1 G 1 il,l" 
'Aqbon 1v 
Eleazar, fnther of Miriam 
'Aqban v, builder of the Kineha 
Eleazar vi 
1 Aql~£~2~~a£E[§'::9:~ol (vi) 
Bleazfl.r vii 
NOt<.lH' 81 v 
procc 
'01 the fifth: 
Our discussion focusses upon the attribute 61 
conferred by Tolidah' and Abu'l Fath ( who calls hj~ 
L 1 ' ) " 1 \. . f\.)~.J', 1 <,:/; l.,'J .. (. upon l1.q )011 "1.. 
2 Abu'l Fat~ acknowledges that one of his principle 
sources was a work called 
of Tolidah was before him - and Bowman, referring to his 
Jvls. '1'. t appea,rs convinced that "part of O-d.s) actual }Ts. 
7. 
vlaS lmdoubtodly in the ha,nds of Abu'l Fath-If) 'lIB l18,y 
assume that the latter had no other literary or oral 
••••• " •• 0 •••••••••••• 11 
1 Eds.Neubauer p.405; Bowman p.18 ~ 
2 A.F.,Annales Sarn8'<ri~,ed.Vilmur (Gotha 1865)" p.xxix. 
3 L09~.p.i. 
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J.MRcdonald~· notes 
lt und8r cODsidGr~tion, 
orn 11iEl 
criticnl upproach! 
Our c~rtainty on thii::; pa.:cticul:'l,r ii..;f:HW is bC1,sod on 
the fact that Abu'l Fat~ hR8 nothing ut all to report 
regarding the details of the life of this 'Aqbon? who, 
nevertheless, was sufficiently celebrated in his eyes 
to be ELwRrded the honorific titlo !~.!:1}:t,e;;3,do].::... It is 
beyond doubt, therefore? thu,"t Abu '1 Fc).t~l was slcwishly 
following the Tolidah's chronological list, and hADce 
hiG enigrnatic attribution of tho ti tle !i2;,:SL~~'£S}J;. to 
I Aq,bon vi, llot~lithstanding the fact that he had not 
even one snippet of information which would justify 
the accolade to that particular High Priest. 
The historical accuracy of the attribution of the 
title to 'Aqbon vi comes under suspicion, however, 
"lhen ''Ie consult Chronicle V, the U Sh:'tlsbcla til Ol"' 
7. 
"Chain of the High Priests~ In that work J he is listed 
•• 611 ••• (1. ••••••• 0'." •• 
Gaster, Studies and Texts (London,1925-8 ) vol.iii p.485. -~'"-~'-
2 }1acdonald f ~21ogy, p. 47. 
3 Published by Gaster in Studief2.~~,vol.iii,p.134. 
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(folio 504,unpubl.) 
It is clear from this passage that it was not 'Aqbon vi., 
but '.Aqbon v, the builder of the Kin~)ha, \'lho 1'laS 
decorated ",Ji th a title roserved h:Ltlwrto for non.e 
other than the illustrious Baba. The title ' 
\'la~s clearly be~3to\'led in recognition for devotoci 
services and courageous leadership, especially in 
resisting the bitter opposition to his scheme for the 
rebuilding of the Kineha. 
Samaritan tradition has carofullj pneserved full 
details of the activities o/this 'Aqbdn v and his 
heroism. Of' Aqbcn vi, hOYtlnvor, H1 has only on:::) ters(:~ 
observation to make: 
':1 WI 1 11.JlJ Fl],'l l' n;l n FlJ"" 
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Chronicle II is thus the only source to pro serve the 
authentic version, attributing the accolade " en 
to 'Aqb~l V t builder of the Kinsha. This is obviously 
11 
nco of our C.h:t'· I'O tioD to tbo 
OtJ101~ 
canonization, awarded to the two men who did most to 
fire the iLwc;:i.na t:Lon of thc~ ~3 
their f cd hopo8, to restore the pl:tdc and 
here. Tho esteem feJt for 'Aqbcin, builder of the Kinsha, 
C! omes over :forcefully in the (u.npubl:ish(~cl) Chronicle II 
aCCOW1.t of hi.s li.fo. The Elders, vlhom he sUl'llmoncd to 
disclose his plan to build a large Kinsha, describe him 
as nest' I ~loh9.m ~~~ ItA prince of God in our midst II (fol. 507 ) 
a phrase used to describe Abraham. They swoar allegiance 
to him with the formula used by Israel at the Sillaitic 
you Emy to nS J ';18 will hear and ol)8Jrlf(J~x.2dr: 7). 'A.qbon 
succeeded in galvanizing the people into a task force 
to undertake the building - "the men by day and the women 
by night!', His unique saintliness enabled him to pinpoint, 
by miraculous means, the exact location of the doors 
of the Jerusalem Temple which had remained hidden from 
human sight since Hadrian had carried them away (fol. 51 0) • 
I Aqbt:m 's diplomacy and spiritual charisma is fully 
revealed in the competent manner with which he conducts 
his dealings with King 'Sqptws, ultimately converting 
him into an ardent sympathiser. 
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BABA HABBAH 
. ---
THE ADIUNISTHATIV;tj R;~FGmIS OF BAllA HABBAH 
The account of the reorganization of the religious life of 
the Samaritan community by Baba Rabbah is contained in 
sections 4 and 5 of our Chronicle. Unfortunately~ the account 
abounds with textual problems, caused, probably, by. the 
composite nature of its transmission. We have f in addition, 
variations in the titles of officials between the texts of 
H1 and H2, as well as information in one version which is 
missing from the other. Nevertheless, by application of the 
critichl process, we believe that we are able to reconstruct 
I 
the e~sential details of Baba's reorganization of the 
Samaritan hierarchy. 
According to the evidence of our Chronicles, the main 
burden of Baba' s reform vIas directed toward a wholesale 
revision of the hierarchical structure of the community. The 
situation confronting Baba in his day was of an almost total 
breakdown of communal discipline, organization and leadership, 
especially in the area of religious expression. This situation 
is blamed upon the turbulent political ~ircl~stances of their 
recent history, especially the repressive measures imposed 
upon the community by the Roman con~uerors. The latter had 
especially singled out the sages of the community for 
punishment, according to the Chronicles,1 because of their 
refusal to apostatize (4: 11). There is, indeed, some external 
evidence to support this; for a passage in the Palestinian 
Talmud 2 condemns the Samaritans for succumbing to the pressure 
upon them to participate in ldolatrous sacrifice. Toward the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
1 Ch~.9 .. ~.~)l, fol·.364 (unpubl.), see belm\' p. 412.. 
2 'AbSdah Zarah', 5 p 4. 
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end of the 3rd century A.D., the talmudic sages prohibited 
the \-lin~ of the Sama.ri tans on grounds of suspicion that 
the latter made libations of wine to the image of a dove. 
The Samaritans vlere not as fortunate as the Je\'1s, in the 
respect that the latter were able to resist many of the 
decrees against their religion on account of their numerical 
strength and the support they were able to muster from a 
flourishing diaspora in Babylon, Egypt, and even in Rome 
itself. h'hile there are numerous. ind.ica tions that the 
I 
Samari tans ''.'ere spread wide across the Mediterranean 
basin and beyond, into Asia Minor and Mesopotamia l yet 
'the Samaritan diaspora was never able to develop in the 
same way as the Jewish diaspora,1. Thu~ feelings of isolation 
I 
took root, especially during periods of intensified persecution. 
The Chronicles report a catalogue of disasters which 
befell the Samaritan community during the previous century. 
The most poignant of these was between the years 193-211 A.D., 
when war raged between the followers of Septimius Severus 
and Pescennius Niger. The Jews supported the former; the 
Samaritans, together ,with the Syrians, allied themselves 
with the latter. After the victory of Severus, the Samaritans 
were cruelly victimized, heavy taxes were imposed upon them, 
Neapolis \-TaS deprived of the .ius I!?-licum B'.'larded to it 
under the Flavian family,2 and many Samaritan leaders 
were exiled or executed, as the responsibility for the 
alliance with Niger was placed at their feet. 3 
• • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 A.D.Crown, A.J.~~~., 114. 
2 De Saulcy, .Qbr:~s t. ~r~.!?e, 1, 244 ff. 
3 Ben Zevi, Sefer Ha.-Somronim, 22, 
This was trw legacy of persecution and communal disorientation 
inherited by Baba Rabbah; and this explains why, when he 
i 
sought out men of scholarship as a prelude to his efforts 
at reorganization, lie was able to muster so few. 
'1'here did exist, hO'118Ver, some hierarchic structure even 
before Baba' s reform. -, An mppcr class is referred to) ei ther 
e1'l-bl'" h -)-1 8, "\.' I"d-h ( as n (J: 1.e aqqa.1a or m ayne 11,). e a 4: 1 9). '1lhese --.--.----~~ ----- , -
were probabJ.y men of Bubstanc8 t of localized prestige, or 
heads of influential families. These had in no way attempted 
to usurp the spiritual or priestly function, or even to 
exert any spiritual or national leadership, in consequence 
of which they ,~ere fully prepared to give Baba f?:'oe rein (4:3,8). 
Baba made sure that they accompanieci him on his mission 
around the oommunity) re~openning the Synagogues (4:9). Baba 
probably felt that the presence of these people would help 
to dispel the inevitable awe and fear that would grip the 
ordinary Samaritan at the act of defiance against Rome 
involved in re-openil1.e Synagogues closed by decree of the 
conquerors. 
The second manifestation of a hierarchical structure 
"'B,S that of the 11tApa!:-D.~h Ha~E_~bhlm. 1 ;'/hl1.e their rival 
administration and social excluslvlsm dld not meet with 
Baba's approval once he had the dynamic of the Samaritan 
commw1i ty i'lorking along an even keel, yet 1 t is clear 
that the exigencies of the age - the lack of leadership, 
decline in observance and low morale which obtained up 
w1til the time of Baba Rabbah - had dictated such a policy 
and justified the breakaway movement. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • 
1 See chap. 12. 
Baba's first task, before initiating his reforms, was to 
receive the unanimous assurance of his community that it 
i 
was prepared to abide by his decisions on all matters. 
The significant factor in attracting their wholehearted 
, 
allegiance was clearly the force and charisma of Baba's 
personali ty. He did not possess the dig11i ty and awe that 
comes with age, nor the power and influence inherited 
through office. It was, after all, his father, Netan'el, 
who occupied the office of High Priest throughout the 
lifetime of Baba. 1 Yet, Baba's leadership was given 
practical expression while he was still in early manhood; 
and it gained momentwn solely as a result of the unique 
qualities of the man himself. His charismatic appeal is 
hinted at in the Chroniclo, where we are told that Baba, 
'from his youth was endowed w1th the hOLy spirit! (1 :4). 
It is not suprising, therefore, that Baba already had 
a significant following even before he decided to make 
his bid for leadership of the community, to reform its 
administration and to lead an armed resistance again tho 
conqueror. Apart from the logical consideration that no 
man would be foolhardy enough to 1)Jldertake widespread 
measures involving soclal, political and religious 
reform, if not revolution, -- so conspicuous in nature 
that it could not but drm-l the unwelcome attention 
of the Romans--unless he inspired implicit faith and 
trust in the majority of the people, there is also an 
implicit reference, in the Chronicle, which suggests 
. . . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
1 See p.37~. 
the chief direction from which Baba drew his encouragement, 
influence, strength and resources. Baba's first-recorded 
act was to assemble the 'sons of his generation' - ben'8_. 
dg,rQ - who Here obedient to his voice' (1 : 1 0,14,19). 'l'he 
'sons of his generation' points to people of Babals own 
age, who grew up in his circle. H2 refers to them in one 
( e" IJ'" ~ passage 1! 1 4) as ~~_~e_~" __ lc_lm_, l_tha; a term suggestive of 
familiars, intimates and associates.' 
i I 
I 
The ,picture to emerge, therefore, is of a popular 
i . 
rebellions inspired by the youth of the community, especially 
the clique that had gathered around Baba Rabbah, fj.red by 
his idealism and nationalisrr., and sharing his contempt for 
the apathy and lethargy of their leaders, from the High 
Priest, lJethan' el dm1m'lards. 
Support for this theory is forthcoming from 3:1, where 
a distinction is drawn - among the people assembled to 
I ' t t B b b t t\.. e l A f Vd 4· h be" , - . -1 ~s en 0 a·a - e ''leen lie m a -ne a al~ ne YJ.sra· e . 
and the b en~ darQ. In 4: 1 , the former are referred to as 
e ~ ,,- " n dl.the ~1alo, an indication that they Ivere the traditional 
leadership, as constituted by the elderly, the h8~dS of 
well-knovln families and men of influence in their localities. 
The ~ne ,daro could only mean, in this context, the people 
of Baba's own age and clique, thereby supporting the theory 
of a youthful rebellion. From the <-Tudaist social and 
political history we have a precedent for such a situation 
in the biblical story of Rehoboam2acting upon the advice 
of the ye1adJm as opposed to that or the zeqe111~ .. on a 
most vital matter of domestic reform • 
• " ••••••••• e~& •••• _ 
B.D.B. LcxiQ2n,p.765, 
2 1 Kings ch.12. 
I 
The 'sons of his generation' responded readily and 
! 
enthusiastically, a fact emphasized by the Chronicler 
in the employment of the phrase 'All that you say to us 
we will hear and obey ( ni~mat ~enat~~eh)', a quotation 
,.........."--~--~ .--. 
closely reminiscent of the affirmation of the Israelites 
that they readily accepted the terms of the Sinaitic 
!blood-covenant with God. 1 
I: There is one aspect of Baba' s asswnption of leadership 
1 I 
'of the community ,\"hich is somewhat enigrmtic. de have 
iii 
I : 
alr~ady observed that Baba'e father, Nethan'el,was 
still young enough, himself, to wield authority as High 
Priest. What, we may ask. was his reaction to this 
apparent usurpation of his authority on the part of his 
\1 
sbn? The Chronicles are otrangely silent on this point; 
there is not a single statement that would betray the 
reaction of Nethan'el to his son's activities. One thing 
is certain,and that is that Baba never consulted his 
father 9 neither did he seek his advice at any time during the 
course of his ministry on any single issue affecting 
the life and security of the nation. A simple explanation 
of this would be to suggest that Nethan'el was a totally 
ineffectual man. whose views carried no weight with his 
/son. Alternately, there is the possibility that Nethan'el 
did not willingly surrender his authority, and that he 
~ did make strenuous objections, and took positive action 
to restrain his son, but that this was not recorded in 
the Chronicles of the day, or that it was expw1ged from 
1 Exocl.24:7, 
them. 
A third explanation of Nethan'el's silence is probably 
i 
nearer to the truth, and this takes account of the 
terrifying experiences undoubtedly suffered by him in 
, 
his early youth. To appreciate this fully, we would. have 
to read the poignant account of Roman violence at its 
worst, as directed against the Samaritan community of 
Nethan'el's day. Since this is directly relevant to the 
i 
backcloth of Baba's reforms, we shall cite here the account 
I 
of· Nethan'el's early reign, as described in {the 
unpublished seotion of) our Chron1cle(1'ol. 364). 
During the days of the administration of the 
High Priest, Nethan'el, there befell the 
Samaritan community numerous, grievous ills 
that l'1ould "/ear out the tongue to enumerate. 
Thi.s viaS the reign of the cursed Alexander, 
whose persecution was even more grievous 
than the violence perpetrated by the king 
Commodus - may the Lord's curse attend their 
spirits forever! 
During the period of that "I'lickedqAlexander 
there was a great famine, pestilence and 
destruction in the land, and innumerable and 
great plagues. 
Alexander commanded his people thus: 'If 
you find anyone worshipping other than our 
,. gods, he shall die. Whoever succeeds in 
smiting and killing him shall receive a 
rOHard of t"l'lenty brass shekels. As a result 
of that edict, "I'lhoever had an enemy or 
someone he hated among the Samaritans 
would lie in wait for him at the gate of the 
city, or outside it, in order to set upon 
him, kill him and take the ransom, as prescribed 
by the ~cc~rsed King Alexander. In consequence 
, . 
of this, innumerable scholars, elders and 
I 
leaders were killed. 
This King Alexander also destroyed the 
Synagogues, the'Houses of Assembly1 and all 
the schools of learning. He burned the teachers, 
imprisoned the little children, wreaked 
vengeance upon the youth, and crucified many 
sages. He slew the yOlmg peop~e,though 
wi thout j.niqul. ty or 8J_11, burning their bodies 
in every cave. He seized every virgin girl, 
taking away their virginity by rape. He lay 
with many women and polluted them, and he 
also defiled many of the priests. 
He also commanded that inspectors be 
appointed in every City, town and place, to 
prevent them from performing the law of 
circumcision. 
God fulfilled thereby the words of the 
curses which he had foretold by the chief of 
the prophets, Hoses son of 'Amram, peace be 
unto him, "lhen he said,' And you shall tremble 
by day and by night. In the morning you shall 
say, 11 II/ould tha tit was evening! ", and :Lll the 
,0veni1'llg you shall say, !iv/ou.Ld that it vlaS 
morning: " •• ' 2 
Vie""ed against such a background, \'le can hardly speak of 
Baba usurping his father's authority, for there was clearly 
no authority left to usurp. It ,vould have been surprlsing 
if Nethan'el. had been left with his sanity, let alone authority! 
Helpless in the face of the deciQation of his community, 
the pollution of the priesthood and the annihilation of 
.••••• e •••••••••••••••••• 
1 Batte Hammiqveh. Possi.bly 'ritual bath houses'. 
--
2 CbrOl~1b· fol 364. 
his leaders, Nethan'el remained High Priest in name alone. 
If he did give his son any advice at all, it would probably 
have been to dissuade him from undertaking any potentially 
suicidal mission of the nature determined by Baba. 
, 
The attitude of Baba's brothers t at least at the 
outset, is unclear. Granted that Baba was the eldest of 
the three, nevertheless it would be no foregone conclusion 
that they would support his pretenSions to leadership 
and inclinations to revolution, especially.as this involved 
a de f.,39tQ, lim:' tat10n of their father's hereditary authority. 
The pOSition of Baba's brothers, 'Aqbon and Phinehas, i~ 
slightly enigmat~Lc. Surpr1singly, they do not figure in 
the hierarchic lists of new officials appointed by Baba 
to be leaders of the community, nor do they play any 
\significant partin the unfolding drama of Baba' s reforms 
and the struggle of the community to assert its independence. 
The point at which any significant reference to them is 
made ,other than 1.n 1 :2, where the number and names of 
Nethan'el's childreri are mentioned) suggests a rather late 
acceptance by them of Baba's claim to leadership! They 
appear, rather suddenly and unexpeotedly, in the account 
of Baba's attempts to rally support. They are not mentioned 
as having been present at Baba's first public assembly 
(1 :10 ff.) or at his fa~t day (2:3). It is only 
when Baba returns from a period of prayer and spiritual 
solitude on the Chosen Mount that the Chronicle records that 
'he returned to .!LUL~er1:i and the leaders of his community' . 
. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
duch an at~8mpt to d1.ssuade him does, in fact, appoar 
in 22:14. 
Possibly it was only while Baba vias avlay ~ha t they had been 
'1' d b th' f' 1 ~- h be I, d - ,1\ t. prevaJ. e upon y -. ell~ rJ .. enc s among G e _)lQ_§LQ vO 
/ 
support Baba' s nmv movement. They accompany Baba and some 
of the other leaders on his official visit to all the 
Samaritan districts, in order to re-open and restore 
the Synagogues (4:9); but, apart from that initial token 
act of public support, they fade into the background and 
i 
play no further part in events. Their initial reticence 
i 
to rally to Baba's cause probably reflected a luke-warm 
I I 
~tt~tude toward it, which, we may assume, they were 
I 
never able to shed. This would fully explain why~ notwithstanding 
the deep sense of kinship and family unity \vhieh has 
ahlays characterized the Samaritan community, the brothers 
o~ Baba Rabbah were completely divorced from the seat 
:1 
of power in Baba's newly-formed administration. It was 
only his nephew, Levi, who was singled out for any mission; 
and that was one which was unprecedented in the dangers 
attending it. 
Significantly, Baba commenced his activity by summoning 
all men 'vho fitted into the three categories 'vhose members 
ought to have been possessed of the traditional learning. 
These vlere (i) 
and (iii) Ze - 1 1 __ CL~nl~, . 
K -h ~ f). o anlm 
Although it is not explicitly stated, we may suppose 
that Baba subjected them individually to a searching 
examination of their knowledge and competence in the law. 
Only after such a process would Baba have been able to 
make his selection of leaders, and only then would he have 
..................... 
1 4:11. 
seen fit to take tho potentially hazardous step of 
rejecting all but a few as lead~rs. One would have 
I thought that the need of the hour would nave prompted 
Baba to accept lesser qualified men until such time 
'. 
as standards improved and a higher calibre of leader 
was available. Daba's refusal to recognize them could 
only have been based upon a sure assessment of their 
unsuitability. 
'< . 1\ t\ .... -. H2 substitutes the term Slmmure ha-Torah for 
!!~~,!§1'~l~ of Hi. The H2 version is undoubtedly 
preferable, for the simple reason that their subsequent 
rejection by Daba proved them not to have been, in 
fact,_~akh~~. vie may assume, therefore, that the 
criterion for the invitation to appear before Baba 
in the first place was the fact of being in the 
" . 
t S · 1\', T'" ~ oa egory of lmmure 118;- ora}l, namely, one who was 
recognized as a strictly observant Samaritan. At the 
popular level these people were hitherto equated with 
Hakhamlm. This was a situation that Baba ''las immediately 
.!;.------, 
to change, however, by reserving that title for men 
of proven scholarship,' 
H2 preserves an exclusive tradition that Baba was 
only able to assemble fifty Stmmure ha-:Torah (Bearers 
of Tradition). The first time the word 'flfty' (Hamt~lm) 
..... 
is mentioned~ it is clearly an added, syntactically 
ill-fitting, gloss. It is repeated later,3 
form that is in no way textually suspicious. In the second 
• 0 •••••••••••••• & ••••• 
1 C·L ' 
.L • 5:2 • 
2 4: 11-
3 5: 1 • 
passage, the fifty Simmure~_~0=J~~h are referred to as 
zeq1ne bene yisra'el ha-hamHB.m. This substitution 
- or identification - of Ze9.0n1m and S~mmO_rln: substantiates 
th t . 1 th t th '7 e ~~. '>- f d H1 - e ,sugges ~on ,a e ~g:nJ:I]l re' erre to in as 
having been summoned by Baba Rabbah, as a pre..LUd.e to hlS 
re-organization, Here not "Elders" in the traditional, 
administrative sense of the word Z§q~n, but rather men 
of advanced years, who might be relied upon to recollect 
the authentic traditions of the commmlity, as observed 
before its decline and disintegration in the era of 
persecution. This is all implied in the exhortation 
given to them by Baba prior to their installation: tyou 
shall direct your energies toward maintaining the 
practice of the reading of the Law, and toward improving 
the standard of such reading .. .§l..?_]9Y- have had it 
transrnitt~d to you from those wh£...came before yo~'(4:1?:,). 
That these Zeq~nim Here not all gifted with the 
powers of leadership expected of people bearing such a 
title, is obvious from the fact that the situation 
confronting the community was so criiical. The existence 
of fifty religious leaders, or zeqinl~t would hardly 
suggest a spiritual crisis. The only conclusion, therefore, 
1s that their only qualification for having been selected 
to appear before Baba was that they were ~eq€n1m purely 
in the sense of age, but that their authority and 
• • • • • • • • • • e • • • • 0 • • • • • • 
1 See on 4:t 
,r/' 
. I~ .' ;;) 
1-) .• u" 
...... .J:~, 
influence in the community was negligible. This alone 
would explain why Baba could only find seven amongst 
d (Z8 ~ " ) the ranks of both the age \~!~ and the observant 
v (Simmu:.EJm), 11ho truly merited the tj. tIe of llgJ!:h~~m?d~. 
Regarding the attributlon of the title !iQJ{h§"m, there 
is an apparent contradiction in the text. From 5: 2 
it would appear that Baba reserved the title for the 
seven chief administrators whom he appointed over the 
pommunity - m~ unpJ. ;rll NJ.J. 1,l],l Dm~ n'7;.)·11 
• 0 , r.J ] n [J n 1 IJ ill 
However, in 5:13 we have a statement which would 
: suggest that the title was not reserved for the highest 
~echelon: but that henceforth it was to be the honorific 
'title'conferred ~pon anyone who could prove himself 
by examination to be possessed of special scholarship 
\ 
and Hisdom. 
'And the priest commanded all the people, saying: 
The title of gak~~~ shall only be conferred upon 
those who are sages and scholars, whether they 
be of priestly stock or of the general community'. 
To harmonize these two statements j we would first note 
that the latter passage, which extends the application 
6f the title H~~p~m, is substantiated by a further 
statement in 9: 3: 
t Any man vlho claimed to be a l;Iakha.m at that time 
was brought on a New Moon or a festival day and 
set before the great (pries~) king and the sages, 
in order that they might test him ••• And if he was 
\ 
found to have been endowed with wisdom, 
dj.scretion and understanding, they conferred 
upon him the title lliikh§m. ' 
Whether or not this was a later innovation, introduced 
by Baba, He have no means of knOi'ling. Its late mention 
. in the Chronicle might support this view. We may 
then conjecture that its introduction was a practical 
measure in order to forestall - or meet - any 
criticism that Baba had introduced a rigid, authoritarian, 
hierarchic system. Such criticism might well have been 
levelled especially against the hereditary aspect of 
the rank of the seven chief sages. 1 This does seem 
to have been one inconsistent feature of Baba's reforms. 
There is a distinct possibility that, in terms of 
historical chronology, the situation reflected in 
5: 13' and 9: 3 - vlhich vdden the scope of those 
eligible to receive the title ijakham -- is one which 
superseded Baba's original plan of making the office 
of IHi~h8.:lU hereditary, as stated in 5: 16. The motive 
behind the widening of the scope of the title: and office 
of ~akham would have been to enable new, and more 
talented, leadership to rise into prominence as the 
effects of Baba's intensified educational programme 
made themselves felt.·The praesidium of seven would 
then be elected from the "college" of titular 
H.J kh~' ." .~ a an}1-L!l • 
• • • • ~ • • e _ • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Cf .5: 16 
Either way, it is clear that the seven chief 
administrators shared the same title of lL.akham ''lith 
these other doctors of the laY/. A distinction bet'deen 
the ranks Y10IJ.ld undoubtedly have had to be made; and 
this took the form of a distinctive apparel, personally 
presented to "The Sevenn by Baba at their installation. 
H ~ 4 A e ~ 6 H2 . I be -d~ Tt 1 calls it 1)al~foth s maloth; s~mp y ga l~L~. - s 
(i:i.sticti ve n<1 ture is clear, hOYlever, from the context. 
The introduction of a system of religious leadership 
where real authority is no longer vested in High Priests 
and dependent upon linea~e, but rather upon ordination 
;and competitive scholastic attainment, inevitably 
\ 
calls to mind the conditions attending the Judaistic 
Semikhah (Ordination) . Whether Baba was modelling his 
administration upon the Semlkhuh system is an open question. 
Certainly the title ~akham was used in rabbinic circles of 
the. Talmudlc period as the designation of the authority 
d i k t th N- -),1 1 A . 1 d' t tL-secon n ran 0 e~. s specJ.a a v~ser 0 11e 
leader, the rabbinical Ekhanl 1-lould have fulfilled a 
function identical with the one desired by Baba to be 
occupied by his seven senior administrators. We may 
assume then that the parallel between the title and 
office of ~akham in both communities was not merely 
coincidental. 
Significantly, the presentation of apparel is also 
paralleled in the rabbinic system. The rabbinic li~kham 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
was presented with a gold-trimmed robe at his ordination: 
I 
/ 
/ 
t'They have made you rr h- and spread over a "ak am, you -'l--__ ~ ___ 
a gold-trimmed robe. I 1 
Baba also addressed himself to the problem of the 
title KQ:hlJil. A good deal of confusion had arisen in 
Baba's day as a result of the haphazard attribution 
6f that title to anyone who had attained a respected 
and honoured poal t:Lon in the commwli ty. 2 1'0 Baba this 
situation was intolerable f especially since he had 
even limited the right of true, lineal priests to 
call themselves K6han'fm unless they possessed a 
requisite degree of scholastic attainment: 
'Whosoever among the priests is neither wise 
nor scholarly shall be called neither by the 
name of li§kham nor by the name of K~hen' (5:14). 
As a true priest himself Baba would certainly have 
resented the false attribution of this sacred title 
to ordinary people, notwithstanding their influence 
and respected position. He was too much of a diplomat, 
however, to alienate those influential people at the 
very outset of his ministry. After all, his toleration 
of the ~i§pa~ath Ha~~ib~1~ had been motivated by 
such realistic considerations. Baba sought, therefore, 
an alternative title for such people. 
The tradition preserved in H1 that 'from Baba's 
d d th 11 d H kh- ~ 2. h' -11 ay 011l1ar s . _ey were ca e ...... ~.1!l ~s l.g 1 Y 
• • • • • • • • & • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Tal.B~b~ Mesi'a' 85a, 
2 5:5 
suspicious. This would have introduced chaos into his 
newly-promulgated reform, which reserved that ti~le for 
electe(l praesidium of II The Seven 119 as well as for the 
distinguished doctors of the laH. We prefer to accept, 
therefore, the tradition of H2, that the new title to be 
applied to the distinguished laymen was that of §6f§t. 
---
The limi ta tion of the title [..J5.ll£..l1t referred to above, 
suggests an attempt by Baba to raise drama"tically the 
standard of the traditional priesthood by demanding that 
,they attain to the standards demanded of them in 
I 
the 'Era of Favour', when the priest was the authority 
on the law and the teacher of the community. 
The practical implication of Baba's reforms in this 
~irection would have been to introduce a clear division 
between (i) priests who were wise and scholarlyp but 
who had not submit{ed themselves to an examination 
with a view to obtaining the title Hakh8.m; (i~) pr1.ests 
who were also ordained as Hakb§.m.lm j (i11.) priests vlho 
were j.gnorant, but who enj oyed power and influence among 
the masses, and (iv) priests who were both ignorant and 
without any influence or power. 
Baba's reform meant that the first category were 
elig~ble to use the title K6h~n; the second category, to 
use. the title Kohen or Hakham, or both; the third 
..... 
category, to use the title ~ofe·!.9 and the last category 
were prohibited from assuming any title at all. 
It is apposite here to deal with a passage in the 
Chronicle which attempts to give a rationale for the 
reforms specifically relating to the priesthood~ and 
particularly for the fact that Baba -had removed the 
prerogative, hitherto enjoyed by many, of using the 
, 
title Kohen: 
'Regardi.ng the (title) "priests" - before 
this time any man who inspired fear or 
respect \'Jas called "priest tl by the ordinary 
people. With the advent of Baba Rabbah, 
" 1 hov/ever, they were called S6f8 tlm; and the 
priestly title was removed from many. 
The cause of this was that, at the" time 
when the priest Baba Rabbah came to J.2.?1'3al1, 
the priests who were there did not come 
forth to meet him, neither did they fulfil 
their obligation to accord him honour and 
glory. Because of this act, he removed them 
from their positions, for they did not 
journey out of the city to ineet him. In their 
place he appointed ordinary individuals 
to discharge their superviscry function, with 
the exception of the responsibility of 
teaching the holy Scripture.' 
(5:4-10) 
We regard this section as an independent, secondary and 
garbled tradition that has been slotted into the 
context of Baba's reforms, because of one or two 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cum H2. 
-
superficial points of contact, especially as regards 
the rdmoval of officials from their posts. In the context 
of ou~ Chronicle's account of Baba's reforms the passage 
in question abounds in difficulties and contradictions. 
'1'he most obvious anomaly is the reference to Basftn. 
It would be totally inconceivable that because of some 
iocalized difference between Baba and the priests of 
Bd~dn Baba would have vented his ire upon the priesthood 0-
6£ the enti.re Samaritan community, depriving the entire 
fraternity of its traditional status. Furthermore~ from 
_~he succeeding section (5: 13-14) we learn explicitly that 
the title Kohen i'laS not 'removed' , but only restricted. 
The priest who ''las wise and scholarly was stLll 
\ , 
permitted to use his title. 
A close examination and comparison of 5:4-6 and 5:7-10 
also reveals that they reflect conditions mutually at 
variance and totally incompatible. In the first section 
we arc concerned with the men of influence who, by reason 
of their prestige alone, ",ere popularly called "priests 11 • 
They were not of priestly descent and had no statutory 
right to such a title. There is no suggestion that they 
m~nistered as priests or spiritual functionaries. Their 
1 /title was merely a popular expression of reverence; and 
Baba's reform was solely directed toward replacing the 
sacred title ~ with a more acceptable one. 
In the second section, however, the 'priests of Basan' 
were, indeed, true priests who had hitherto discharged 
................. iii •••••••••••••• 
l~or a suggestj_on regarding the possible motive w1derIying 
the assumption ot' -this ti tIe, fHj9 beloH, p. 4-29, 
i 
a sacerdotal flU1ction. rrhere is no question - or mention -
in this section of Baba merely substituting their title 
i for another. He directed his efforts, at Ba~an, to 
dem0te the prlBsts forcibly from their office and 
'supervisory function'. In their place he appointed 
'ordinary individuals!, i.e. laymen. Since the latter 
did not possess the competence or requisite knowledge 
to serve as teachers of the Scri.ptures Baba reluctantly 
had to leave that prerogative in the hands of those 
I 
I d . renega e prl8sts. 
In short, the first, and primary, section presupposes 
~erely a re-allocation of titles, whereas the secondary 
section presupposes a penal measure imposed by Baba 
~pon the priests of ~~san. 
Vievling the chap~er as a Ii terary unit, we cannot 
also but notice' the secondary nat(tre of the whole section 
comprising 5:7-12. Apart from the fact that it is 
clearly a heterogeneous unit, dealing with two unrelated 
topics ~ the offence of the priests- 9f ;?j~3£an and the 
problem of circumcision - there is also the significant 
fact that 5:13 flows logically and contextually from 
5:6, thereby further substantiating the thesis that 
the intervening verses are from a secondary source. 
The corollary of the above source-analysis is that 
we must exclude 5:7-10 from our consideration when 
reviewing the administrative reforms of Baba Rabbah. 
While this unit may, indeSd, preserve an authentic 
acCo~nt of a bitter feud between Baba and the priests 
of B§ia!), the latter episode is nevertheless valueless 
as an "explanation" of Baba's reform of the priesthood. 
That the unit presumes to provide such an explanation 
is clear from the introductory words: yeh~_gJ~l 
Da,bha:r h~eh (5: 7 ) . 
Among the reforms specifically relating to the 
religious life of the community ,vas the one proscrj.bing 
the re-introduction of circwucision. Th~8 had been 
! 
Ov.tlmled by order of Alexander 3everus, vlho had even 
appoin.ted Roman inspectors 'in every c1 ty, tOI'1n and 
place' to enforce the edict. 1 
The reform is expressed thus: 
'And so, during the days of the priest 
Baba Rabbah and afterwards, the Samaritan-
-Israelites could perform the ceremony 
of circumcision. For, before the days 
of the priest Baba Rabbah no Samaritan-
-Israelite could circumcise the foreskin 
of any Israelite child. It was only the 
priests \'1ho could circumcise the foreskin 
of Wly·Israelite child born to the people~.2 
The final statement of this passage ('It was only the 
priests •.. ') appears rather suspicious, and, especially 
in the Hebrew text, has every appearance of being a 
later gloss. The implication of the passage, as it 
stands, is that before Baba's reforms it was only the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 9hron.I~, fol.364. 
2 5:11. 
/ 
',' 
pri~sts vlho had the prerogative to perform circumcision. 
/ 
This presents three problems: First p we have already 
been told that in the pre-Baba period the title K6h§n 
was applied to 'anyone who possessed respect and 
honour in the community,.1 This fact in itself is 
sufficient to render the above statement relating 
to circlwcision meaningless. For was it the true 
K6h~nlm who previously possessed the prerogative to 
9ircUID(;ise, or vmS it the group popuJ.arly 'called' 
I 
KQh?~nifl1, namely the men of influence? If the latter, 
then Baba's reform meant only a limited extension 
of the prerogative. 
Secondly, the statement itself that in the pre-
-Baba period onl;y- priests could circumcise, is in 
blatant contradiction to the earlier statement of the 
Chronicle describing the restrictions of Severus, 
where no distinction is made between priests and 
laymen. The prohibition, enforced by inspectors, was 
imposed upon the ''lhole of the Samaritan community. 
Furthermore, as the priests and leaders were the object 
of special persecution and harassment, it would have 
been nonsensical to entrust the performance of the 
. rite of circumcision to the hands of the most pursued 
and persecuted group in the community. 
Thirdly, the suggestion that only priests had the 
prerogative of performing circumci.sion is refuted by 
all the Samaritan traditions relating to this period. 
'.~.,.""~", .. " .. "",,, 
1 5 : 4. 
It is especially refuted by the famous story of the 
prefec} Garman Ar-Rfunu. According to the account of 
this episode as described by Theodore Juynboll on 
the basis of the Codex Scaliger,' 'Nethan'el hesitated 
for a long time as to Hhether he should circumcise his 
children'? The details of story, and especially the 
precautions taken to avoid detection, are well-known. 
Had the priests - as our Chronicle sD.ggests - indeed 
possessed authority, presumably from the Roman government, 
to c~rcumcise Samaritan children, then Ne~han'el the 
High Priest need not have hesitated before circumcising 
his ovm child! 
The above considerations lead us to conclude that 
no/reliability is to placed upon the statement contained 
in . 5:11 relating to. circumcision in the pre-Baba 
period. We would regard as a later gloss the statement 
that in the pre-Baba period. 'it was only the priests 
who could circumcise the foreskin of any Israelite child 
born to the people'. This was probably added by a pietistic 
scribe in order to avoid an admission that the community 
had for a time been constrained to abandon this most 
sacred rite. Had the glossator been a priest, this would 
also explain why he attributed to his own circle the sole 
prerogative of performing circumcision during the period 
of persecution • 
. . . . . . . . , ............... . 
1 T.Juynboll, ~o.m~entari~ in Historiam Gentis Sa!"!1atitanae,p.151. 
"2 Hic quurn natus esset, pater diu haerebat, quomodo ipsLUn 
circumcideret. Romani enim eo tempore Samaritanis hoc 
interdixisse dicuntur, et delatores contltuisse, qui 
caverent, no hicce ritus clam ab iis institueretur. 
t. i" ~--. 
I:it, f.J J 
We have referred above to one aspect of the Ohronicler's 
. , 
traJition that in the pre-Baba period, 'any man who 
inspired fear or respect was called "priest lf by the 
ordi~ary people'! Since that era was characterized by 
an almost total lack of spiritual leadership, the 'men 
who inspired fear and respect' Ylould undoubtedly have 
been the men of wealth and property. Indeed, the Hebrew 
d k -\ I "d . tt. h k 1 J'" v b c. 1 .t '" -h HI h"'bh"d wor .. 8..Q:lQ._, JJl "Ile p rase _~_lS .<L.a ._.2..yma. v {. a J Q._., 
might Hell be interpreted in the sense of "'deal thl! , 
"substance".2 
The perplexing aspect of this tradition is the 
assumption of the ~itle "priestll, a title invested by 
the community with such a specific and spiritual 
connotation. It is rather surprising that members of 
the community should have had the effrontery to usurp 
such a sacred and hereditarily exclusive title. One 
aspect of Roman economic policy may provide an anSHer 
to this problem. 
The Romans imposed a large number of crippling taxes 
upon their subject peoples. These were collected with 
. such a ruthless thoroughness that the name "Tax Oollector" 
( Heb. H§khes ) is the one referred to with the greatest 
odium in Talmudic literature. 
There is evidence, however, that the Romans exempted 
from personal taxation - especially from the IJeitourgA,A.s 
••• e.t ••••••••••••••••••• e. 
1 5:4. 
2 Of. Gn. 31 : 1 . 
certain classes of religious officials, including ordained 
/ 
scholars and teachers. 1 Generally spea.king, anyone who 
could be classed in the' category of priests - §acerdot~s 
was accorded such exemption. 2 This situation is reflected 
in the vl81l-known Talmudic tradition that 'the tribe of 
Levi 'vTaS exempted from payment of Ilei.i9..ill,1.~,1§2. in Egypt' .3 
This statement reflects rather the io~unlty granted to the 
rabbinical .saQf-J'd.Q!0§., or orda.ined scholars, in Iia.lestine, 
than; an authentic historical tradition regarding the 
, 
, 
I 
Israelites of ancient Eb7pt. 
One of Constantine t s first acts after espousi.ng the 
, Christian cause was to grant immunity from civic duties 
anq. the payment of taxes to Christian Clergy. 'llhis had 
I 
the effect of creating a flood of people all clamouring 
. to be accepted into Holy Orders. 4 The result was that in 
329 A.D. the Emperor, while not revoking his former grant, 
nevertheless robbed it of its effect by ordering that, 
'henceforth, no pe:r.son of curial status should be ordained. 5 
Later a compromise 'vas reached whereby Decurions t if they 
wished to take the Orders, had to surrender their property 
as proof of the purity of their motives. 
A number of cases are recorded in the Talmud where the 
ordinary people brought pressure to bear upon the Patriarch, 
preventing him from granting ordination to certain scholars 
........... ~ .............. '" ... . 
1 See H.I~.Parker, I~~jis..:tc.:E.J~_~:f __ the Rom~.!!_;vor~,q9 pp.125-127. 
2 A.Jones, ,£he Jb~ek CJ-j;~, pp.228,354 n.33. 
3 ~~.!.1_Q_~~~ __ ~_~~ e~~\', ed. Bubel', p. 20. 
4 W. K. Boyd, r.rhe_)~ccl_e_s_~~~J;i_~_~_l_J?_~J....l;if3 __ ~l?: __ t~0)l_~9c!_Q.?_tCt!.l_g~d_~, p. 72ft 
5 Jones, 9JL~~it.p.198. 
because of the single fact of their being wealthy landowners. 
~~he privilege of tax exemption -- from both .iug§: and CgE- ta 
/ 
which would have accompanied the granting of OrdiY.lation 
was regarded as a compelling ir ...ducGment and an unfair 
advant::J,ge of office in many instances. 
There j.s 110 reason to suppose that the Samaritan class 
of ~Jl0to§. was treated any differently in this respect; 
.and herein may lie the clue to the assumption of the title 
Kohen by the influential and Healthy classes in the pre-Baba 
per~od. ~:his title put them into the category of 2§'Q&.!dot'}s, 
J 
I 
giving them the most desirable privilege of tax exemption 
on their incomes and estates. The Chronicler is correct 
when he states that 'the people'called the men of substance 
by the title Koh(}'n. It is more than likely, h01vever , that 
I 
it was the wealthy classes themselves \'lho first assumed the 
'title for financial reasons. 
Dabafs subsequent removal of that title from the ,veal thy 
classes, and his restriction of it to true priests who 
. were also scholars, suggests a refusal by him to allow the 
.wealthy of his community to enjoy privileges not accorded 
to the poorer classes who constituted the vast majority. 
Baba was probably also opposed to devaluing the sacred 
title of Kohen even for the purpose of enabling some of his 
/ 
communi ty to escape the financial stranglehold of the 
oppressors. He might also have considerea that by appealing 
to sacerdotal privilege under Roman lard his conlInLmi ty would 
. have been acknmvledging the justice of the Roman claim to 
such taxes. Baba's plan was to overthrow the enemy, not to 
enj oy the:Lr concessions. A Samaritan victory would remove 
taxation from rich and poor alike; a claim to sacerdotal 
privilege would not. 
.. 
~ c' :) 
IX U ,:, 
According to our re-construction of the 8.dministrative 
hierarchy introduced by Baba t we note a two-tiered 
system, comprising a ruling praesidium of seven and 
a subsidiary corps of fifty 'bearers of the tradition'. 
~he ~espective tasks given to Gach group are in 
conformity with their qualifications and expertise. 
For convenience of comparison we quote the specific 
instructions given by Baba concerning e~ch group: 
o " - /:I 
.-:f. the seven HakhamJJ:1: 
1: ...... 
They are to be the leaders 
of the whole community of 
Samaritan-Israelites; each 
one supervising his Oldn 
territory, teaching his own 
community, making a distinction, 
within it, between the impure 
and the pure, the holy and the 
profane ••• jurisdiction over 
the study of the text of the 
holy Lm." (5: 8) • 
Display leadership of the 
whole community, young and old 
alike. Be their judges, and 
decide betHeaD one man and 
another (6:2). 
Gf the fifty 'bearers of 
~tra(rrt-ion T:~~--
Observe, be obedient, 
consider carefully, and 
direct your energies to 
the teaching of the holy 
Torah to the whole 
congregation ••. _ 
Direct your energies 
toward maintaining the 
reading from the holy Law .•. 
Direct your energies 
to the service of the 
Synagogue, as well as to 
whatever requirements 
you find necessary (4:12-14). 
The differences between these instructions are clear-cut 
and significant. 'The Seven' are the undi.sputed leaders 
of the community. They have a judicial function as well 
as an educational one. They alone have the authority to 
. decide on matters of ritual purity and impurity, as well 
as on other espects of law. They are the overseers of 
1 the educational system. 
The fifty "bearers of tradition'~f on the other hand, 
have no judicial status. They are merely teachers of the 
Torah and supervisors of the Synagogues, under the overall 
jurisdiction of the praesidium of II The Seven I,'. As we noted 
,above, the fifty were chosen specifically because of 
their piety and standard of observance, rather than for 
1 : 
I 
their kilQ1.~ledge. For that reason they were known as "Observers It, 
fhI!§.:lgrQ_~a~, rather than as' Sages. rrhere is very 
likely a play intended on "l{heir name, in Baba's opening 
words 'Observe, be obedient'. The Hebrew of this is 
es' " eh '8&" " ,v :~ru v ~ u~~~ - an obvious play on their name )!.. , "1. 0~mmur~m. 
'The implication of Bab~ts instruction was thus that they 
should be true to their title and act as paragons of 
religious observance and piety. 
From 6:5 we learn the additional fact that of the 
seven senior administrators four were selected to serve 
. in the more senior posi tion2of paqt,d. They were chosen, 
apparently, because they enjoyed a greater prestige as 
ba'al~ ~em. 
/ I<'rom 7: 4 we learn of the specific function of a Paqid, 
namely to go on circuit as controller and overseer of 
t,he judiciary. From that passage we learn of the pe{tdlm 
appointed to keep the priests of the ~al;ath Has6ibh' i~ 
under surveillance. We may therefore suppose that it 'I'las 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Note the phra,se vayya9igem (I al talm~d._miqrath I:.a-TbrEih). 
2 The seniority is implied in the prepositional word of 
the phrase pqdym '~lche~ (6:5). 
r. !'\ ~ 
t4uJ 
in this area, of the inspectorate, that the p8q1d~m of 
'll'l'he Seven PI served. Their i tineran t function as 
, 
f 
overseers recalls the system of episcopacy in the 
early Church. 'In Syria and parts of Asia Minor each 
country church vlaS provided with a resident staff 
supervised by chorepi3cop?~ or itinerant bishops, who 
I were answerable to the bishop of the nearest large Cityf~ 
While there is still adivergsnce of,opinion 
among New Testament scholars regarding the origins and 
,ev?lution of the early Church's three-fold h~_erarchy 
J 
o~ bishops, presbyters (or elders) and deacons,it would 
,be invidious to attempt to draw any comparisons between 
, 
r, 
. ; Baba 's structure and that obtaining in Church circles. 
i 
We would nevertheless draw attention to the significance 
'II 
of the seven men ordained by the apostles to assist them 
(Acts 6:1-b). 'These may possibly have been the first 
. elders o~ presbyters, who formed a kind of council with 
the apostles in Jerusalem (15:2). These elders.were on 
occasion called episcopoi; i.e.,overseers (guardians) or 
bishops (20:28) t.2 As we have no evidence of any 
councils of seven in JUdaistic history of that period, 
we are forced to consider the possibility that Baba 
might have been influenced by the existing organization 
" in the hierarchy of the Church. The structure which Baba 
introduced may likewise be seen - as we shall presently 
demonstrate - to conform to. a three-fold ministry, not 
too dissimilar from that of the early Church . 
. . . . . . ~ ............... . 
1 H.B.Swete (ed.), Essays_on~he E~rly History of the 
phurSh and _~~3 _._~inis!s'.: (1918), p. 40. 
2. J. G. Davies, Art .~~7(~_:~~~:.~~ • (1970) vol. 15, p. 526 . 
Havj.ng dealt \<,i th the jud1ci:.al praesJ.dium, and the 
lower echelon of fifty "bearers of tradition" 
(" A A A - L \ \Simmur.C) ha-Toran; J \ve must no'.'! complete the picture 
by referring to another group of people appointed by 
Baba to a particular rank within the Samaritan hierarchy. 
, 
In 'section nine we learn that Baba appointed eleven 
priests, each of whom was assisted by another priest, 
and that he alloted to these tlpairs" specific areas 
of Samaritan territory as a permanent inheritance.' 
Significantly, no exhortations, instructions or 
even specific tasks are given to these priestly leaders 
on their appointment. We are merely told which 
geographical borders marked the extremity of their 
administrative inheritance~ We are not even given any 
information regarding the extent or limitation of the 
power and authority that these eleven pairs of priests 
wielded in their territories, nor are we told of their 
status within the overall hierarchy. 
The inference from all this is that they did not, 
in fact, possess any juridical flJ.nction, and that matters 
of law still had to be referred for decision to "The 
Seven". This conclusion commends itself notwithstanding 
the fact that two of the priestly appointees -- Zar~ 
ben lvlanir and Za.xyi th b_en-.-1.evi - are sj.ngled out as 
men of unique knowledge and wisdom. The second is even 
described as 'a distinguished mans whose renown 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Of. frequent refs. to .!1§.l.ililclh and 'a,huzath nail.hl-ah, 
9: (Q - 1<:) • 
2 rfhc number el~ would be totally uncharacteristic 
as a Semi tic administrative unit. H:.ntgornery (~'~1~i;!.~~.!';F-J·J':'2:":~;::~~l;'~, 
p.150) is obviously correct :.Ln actdJ.ng the Sh(~chf)m 
"Al'chd.io,:;efIC It • 
was heard everywhere throughout priestly circles, 
becau.sq he was paramount in all branches of Hisdom, 
understanding p lmoVlledge and exegesis' (9:19) . 
It is most perplexing that these two priests, though 
endoVled with such superior qualities and qualificationsp 
nevertheless only served as assistants to the other 
priest of the I!pair".1 This su.bstantiates the thesis 
that this priestly hierarchy had little judicial or " 
administrative function in the context of Samaritan 
religious life, and ~hat their raison d'~tre is to be 
sought amid extraneous considerations. 
It is tempting to draw parallels here with the 
t\ h Judaisti.c administrative strllcture of ~ ("Pairs"), 
the name given to the pairs of sages vlho flourished at 
\the time of the religious persecutions of Antiochus 
Epiphanes (174-164 B.O.), and vlho \'1ere responsible 
for maintaini.ng the chain of Oral Tradition or QabAl~h.2 
At the beginning of the Hasmonean period there existed 
a system of dual appointments of heads of public 
institutions. Yohanan the High Priest " .'" appointed Zugoth 
to supervise the collection of tithes. 3 These Zugoth 
would w1doubtedly have been priests themselves in order 
to be entltled" to handle the sacred food. 
This structure would have been known to the Sam3,ri tan 
priesthood; and this may well have inspired Baba in 
••••••• I:> ••••••••••••• f •• 
1 Cf.9:18,19. 
2 
:3 56d (Krot.ed.). 
his re-organization of the priestly hierarchy. In the 
Judaistic tradition the first-mentioned of the 
! 
,. " I Zugoth served as senior official, apparently as N~sl 
---, 
the second as t Av Beth D'in olve infer this distinction 
in rank in the case of Raba's appointees from the 
formula used to introduce the second of the "pairll, 
namely, vayya.sem (imm~ (9: 8,9,11) and :!~x...':y8.sem J i ttb 
(9: 1 0,13,14). The distinction in rank is underlined 
by the fact that the second of the IIpair" is merely 
~dded at the end - almost as an afterthought - after 
! 
'the geographical boundaries have been delineated in 
association with the name of the first priest. 
What emerges from this is that Baba, having totally 
re-organized the commwlity along lines which were 
calculated to deprive the traditional and authentic 
priesthood of its claim to authority, by replacing 
it with a meritocracy of yakh~mlm, felt obliged to 
accord some token recognition to the priestly families. 
He did so by confirming them in geographical areas 
where they claimed a patrimonial right, and where 
their ancestors had probably exercised priestly 
influence in bygone periods. While possessing no 
juridical authority within their own estates, these 
. "pairsll of priests would nevertheless have been 
recognized as civic leaders, and, with specialized 
and intimate knowledge of the political and social 
conditions obtaining in their own territories, their 
/ 
/" 
~ ;", () 
I;. u lJ 
advice would have been sought when matters of wider 
policy, affecting their specj.fic areas, were planned 
I 
I 
by Baba or his praesidiwn. \'/0 may also assume that 
these "pairs" advised the 8immure ha- rr6riih, aiding them 
also in the running ot. the Synagogues und8r their 
regional jurisdiction, as well as in the re-organization 
of the educational system. 
A relic of the I1pa1rs" structure survives to the 
presen.t day. The Levitical Hi.gh Prj.est always has an 
associate, usually a Levitical relative, to assist him 
in the Synagogue service. The associate 'performs 
most of the service, though the High priest is required 
for the blessing' ,1 It is conceivable that this 
Synagogical practice goes back to the "pairs" of priests 
who probably shared similar functions in the Synagogues 
of their own region. 
The following chart represents the hierarchical 
structure established as a result of Baba's reforms: 
B A B A 
~ 
4 Pe I.\d'''' -~~~ 
... ~ 
3 !l&kha!l1oi~ ~ 
= "The Seven" 
i 
11 "Pairs" of priestly administrators 
! 
50 Simmur~ ha-Torah 
This basically tri-partite structure is summed up 
in 10: 20, referring to the leave-taking of Baba's 
appointees to take up. their new posts: 'And the Sages 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
1 Han tgornery , .QR-.!_Q.i t • ,p. 29. 
/ 
(i. e. the, "Seven") of the Children of Israel, and their 
leaders ( re)) ~ehem, i.e. "the 8irnmur'?l ba-Torah) and 
·----. -- ... -..-~ ..... - .. -,.,. 
i 
the priests (i.e. the eleven "pairslf) went out from 
the presence of Baba Rabbah'. 
At the foot of our table we should perhaps add 
the titular ~~kh~m1m, those who had obtained the 
prerogative of using the title as a result of 
examination. Our hesitation to include them is on 
the basis of the fact that the other three categories 
were adminj.strative offices, whereas this was merely 
a titular status. It is likely, however, that when 
a vacancy occurred among liThe Seven", it would have 
been filled by the most senior of the titular 
I1Kkh?-mim. 
As we have demonstrated, the reforms of Baba Rabbah 
were calculated to create territorial areas of religious 
and civil administration., In the case of the eleven 
"pairs" of priests, their activity and influence was· 
restricted solely to their own 'inheritance'. To a 
lesser extent this was also the case with the ruling 
praesidium . of "The Seven". They \'lere also allocated 
specific territories by Baba,1 over which they were to 
exercise a tight and comprehensive control; but 
they were also, collectively, to be responsible for 
the \'1hole of the Samaritan community: 
'You are to instruct the whole assembly 
of this people. Discipline them and 
display leadership of the whole community 
of Samaritan Israelites ... Be their 
••••• e ......... 0 •••• 
Cf.5:20-31. 
/ 
judges, and decide between one man and 
another ••• ' 
i 
I 
H6w this balance of influence was to be maintained 
we are not told. From the context of the above passage, 
however, it would seem that each individual member of 
"The Seven" had exclusive control of every single 
facet of life within his own administrative area wherever 
and whenever the issue related tOt and could be confined 
io, his own borders. Where a dispute arose, however, 
'betvleen contending Samaritans from different areas, 
or where an issue transcended individual geographical 
i.and administrative botmdaries, then the !Jakham'lm acted 
'.collecti vely as a supreme court of seven, and assumed 
\ 
a more objective and panoramic perspective • 
. '!~he Seven" were _ clearly doctors of the law. Montgomery 
observes that 'the sect has never developed the 
difference between the priests and the doctors of the 
law to the extent which marks Judaism.' de are now in 
a position to observe that this was precisely the plan 
of Baba Rabbah, to make such a distinction and to invest 
greater power upon the doctors of the law. That the 
sect never 'developed the difference' is correct in 
historical terms. Many of Baba's innovations left an 
indelible influence upon Samaritan religious life. His 
administrative hierarchy, on the other hand, probably 
did not survive very long after his death. It 
was clearly a system which owed much of its cohesion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, Montgomery, '<?J2..~gJ:~. p. 32 . 
'[1 L~ '1 :t ....... " 
to the authority which Baba himself devolved to it. As 
an ~xtention of his power and as a concomitant of the 
I 
independence he won for the Samaritan cOnl,rnnni ty the 
new system could flouri~h. In the absence of these 
conditions it could not. 
Meetings of the praesidium of "The Seven" were held 
· in the nHall of Meeting and Decision q , which was 
specifically built by Baba as a place 'for hearing 
all petitions' (9:1). We are not told how frequently 
"The Seven" had to make the journey to the supreme 
court. We may infer, however, from the fact that any 
candidate for the title of Ijakham could present 
\ himself for examination ' before the great king and 
\ 
'before the ?~kh~mlm on a New Moon or a festival day' 
(9:3), that they were expected to be present at the 
Holy Mountain on these occasions in order to attend 
'to judicial matters and other affairs of national 
interest. -' 
Again we may dra~ a parallel to the Judaistic 
judiciary, wherein the supreme court \'las situated in 
the Hall of Hewn Stone in the Jerusalem Temple. Both 
traditions were inspired by the direction contained 
in Deut.17:8-9: 
'When the issue in any lawsuit is beyond 
your ccmpetence.. then go up \OJi thout 
delay to the place which the Lord your God 
will choose. There you must go to the 
i' 
•• -.- •• ~, , .. ,. ~'_' •• 'C 
levitical priosts and to the judges then 
/ in office; seek their guidance, and they 
/ 
/ will pronounce the sentence', 
Baba's appointees fulfilled the very letter of this 
biblical prescrlptlon, which required a judiciary 
composed of levitieal priests and laymen. Of Daba's 
seven Ha.khanlim fOUT were ordinary Israeli teo, 1 two 
are described as 'levitieal prlests,2 and one, simply 
a priest,3 With Baba presiding, there would be a 
~ignificant balance of four priests and four ordinary 
i 
Israel.i tes. This inevitably: calls to mind the 
rabbinic "Great Sanhedrin" 1-1hich always contained a 
priestly representation especially competent to 
\ deal with matters relating to levitical purity and 
I 
I' 
I Temple cultus. According to Josephus4 and the New 
Testament 5 the president of the Sanhedrin was alwa'ys 
a High Priest. Whether or not this vlaS an unwritten 
law is a highly-debated issue? Certainly, both the 
"Great Sanhedrin" and Baba's praesidium of "The Seven" 
maintained, at the least, a significant balance 
between priestly and lay representation. In Baba's 
system the balance was probably weighted more toward 
the priGsts- vievling the administrative system as 
v .,,, , _ 
a whole - since the fifty Simmure ha-Torah '<lere more 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 uf.5;22,23,25,31. 
2 Cf.5: 24,26. 
:3 Cf.S: 20 .. 
4 An~.y.iv.9,3-5; xx.9,1, 
5 Acts 5:17-28; 23:1-15. 
6 Cf. A. Buechler, Da~_~~0.?~~'l0n._~ .. ~_J erus§l:]..efl] .. (1902) ; 
Schuerer, Tho Jewish PooDle at tho time of Christ,' 9180-4. 
~____ _ ___ ~_~_.?J... ______ ~ _____ .. ___ .............. _~"'""""_'. ........ ''' __ .. l... ..... 
teachers of the community than policy makers. 
Daba's reforms were particularly directed toward 
the reconstitution of the Synagogue and the religious 
, . 
ritual as the primary source of inspiration in the 
life of the cOIDmlmi ty. To that end he re-opened the 
Synagogues closed by the Roma.ns, built new ones -
siting them in a strategic circle with Shechem at 
the ep1centre 1_ and constructed a Hiqv~ at the foot 
of Hount Gerizim. 2 
When Baba had appointed his praesidium of seven, 
he built thrones for them, utilizing the stones of 
the Samaritan temple destroyed by Saul. 3 Baba's 
purpose, herein is not stated; but the symbolic 
challenge expressed by that act would not have eluded 
the community or the 5!iikha,rnlDl, namely that they "l'lere 
being charged with the task of rebuilding the community, 
repairing its physical, commlmal and spiritual breaches, 
and restoring it to the pristine position it occupied 
in the Era of Favour, before the reign of Saul and 
Bli, the schismatic, who anointed him. It need 
hardly be stated that, from the biblical, historical 
or archaeological evidence before us, we cannot 
substantiate the Samaritan claim to have been a 
developed religious community, with their own Temple, 
in the period of Sc;,nl, though this claim is, of conrse j. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Cf.sec.8. 
2 Cf.8:4. 
3 Cf.8:8-9· 
central to Samaritan tradition,1 
/ Of great significance is the emphasis on ritual 
,immersion and the construction by Baba of a number 
2 ' 
of ritual baths. These are always referred to in 
a Synagogue context, implying the prerequisite of 
ritual purification for prayer. The necessity for 
ritual immersion, according to the Pentateuch, is 
restricted to instances of impurity, such as 
defilement through contact wiih a corpse, reptile, 
, 
, 
I 
oX' through nocturnal emission. According to rabbinic 
sources3 it was only sectarians, such as the'morning 
bathers' ~ probably the c1-l ~~~J}-,:{ j\ 'Ll:~_1. €ll. 4 - who 
immersed themselves da.ily before morning prayers. 
" I In 8:4 with reference to the miqve~ built by 
Baba at the foot of Haunt Gerizim, the Chronicle states 
that its purpose was that 'whosoever of the Samaritans 
wished to pray upon this mOlultain shall immerse 
~"'.-- "', .-.--...... -.-.-,;-•• -".-•• -.-__ • __ ._.._-,-.' • • _ ..... --.._.-_ ... ............ _______ .___ _ _ _ •• l ..• ,· 
.. 
1 For a discussion of the date of the construction 
of the Samarit'an Temple, ~ see H.Rovlley, "Sanballat 
and the Samaritan Temple", ~~TRL 38 pp. 48ff . 
pp. 166-196; H.G.Kippenberg f Gari~-,=md Syna.~ge 
(1971), pp.48ff.· 
2 Of • 8: 4 j 9: 1; 1 0: 1 3. 
3 Toseph.YaQ.2:20; Tal.Ber.22a. 
4 Of. }~use bius ,Ec.s:;lesiastical Hisj;ory, iv, 22. 
-; ,'I ',' . 
. ' 
.h.t.msel:[~.at th~_Y~rY: time of eyct.'LJ2yaycr..:... s:'he 11ebre," 
of the last phrase - l~ .. ~ethm<_' i~toth kol ~elot!2 - is 
unnecessarily complicated, there being no reason for 
the word ~1ttoth. Our rendering of this phrase - fat 
the very time' - has, if correct, a sectarian ring 
about it. It is suggestive of a sectarian practice 
of reciting prayers while, at the same time, making 
rttual ablutions. Indeed, Abu'l Fath tells us of the 
followers of Dusis ibn Fufily, who 'performed all 
their prayers in water' ,1 
In the context of the thorny problem of the relation-
-ship of Baba RabbWl to the Dosithean movement2 such 
a reference is obviously of crucial importance. It was 
'precisely in the area of ritual purification that the 
. Dustan sect introduced extra stringencies, surpassing 
even Pharisaic legislation. 3 
A~though the context of the Dusis account would place 
him in the age of Baba Rabbah4 , chronological inaccuracies -
such as bringing Simon Magus an.d Philo of Alexandria 
into the same period make associ.ation of Baba and 
Dosithean apostles a rather tenuous assumption. The 
conclusion of S.J.lsser is that Dositheus was an early 
/' first century A.D. eschatological figure among the 
Samaritans, who became prominent through a particular 
sect of the Samaritans which had been formed a century 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Abu'l Fath (ed.Vilmar) p.157. 
2 See S,J.lsser,~he Dosit~eans, 1976. 
3 .92. . c_~_t . , pp . 84-95. 
4 Of .Ohron. Neubauer, J ournal AS~!3:!iqu~ t 6th series, 14 
(1869) p.404. 
'.1 \' 
I 
earlier, and which was Pharisaistic, in contradistinction 
'to the 0adducee-11ke "OrT.illodox" oamarl T.ians. "rhJ.s seGt, 
no~ called Dustan, or Dositheans, adopted him as 
their prophet, and created a Dositheus aretalogy,.1 
There ls,'thus, no evidence for the appearance of a 
personality called Dustan, Dusus or Dositheus, in 
the period of Baba Rabbah. However, we may acknowledge 
that it I'lould have been a natural, and not unexpected, 
socio~religious development that pre-existent 
eschatological or messianic ideas - couched in a 
sectarian mould - should have surfaced in the fourth 
\ century A.D., just at that cataclysmic period of 
i 
decline, followed by sudden 8.scendency, of Samaritan 
fortunes. 
References in E12.iphani~~ and Eulogius, associating 
") 
the Dositheans with extreme asceticism ~and the eternity 
. of the world, are assumed by rsser to 'have been 
reflections of secondary developments among the 
Dositheans or their daughter sects'. 3 
vIe may assume, therefore, that there was some 
Dosithean influence working among the Samaritan community 
of Baba's day, and that some expression of its 
• • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 S.J.lsser, ~.,163. 
2 For relevant texts see Isser, 39 (~E!J.2harliu~), 
64 (sulggJ-_us). 
3 ~i!.,162. 
I~' i'; 
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'Pharisaistic outlook' actually permeated the thinking 
of Daba Rabbah. A Dosithoan 'daughter sect' might 
. well have eGtablished 8; prayer-site upon Hount 
Gerizim, wherein immersion during prayer was practised, 
and thls may vlell have been perpetuated by Daba under 
the illusion that this was a traditional form of 
worship upon the Holy Mountain. 
J .Bowman vlould go even fUTther. He asserts that 
'there can be little doubt that Baba had become 
Dosithean; in fact the fourth centll.TY C.E. was the 
high water-mark of Dositheism, when the High Priest 
1 became such'. It must be pointed out that BO''f'mi:m's 
\ certainty on this score rests on no solid foundation 
of evidence from Samaritan sources, other than the 
unconvincing juxtaposition of the 'Dusis- episode 
and the history of Baba Rabbah. One or two observations 
on this are in place: first,as we have pointed out 
2 already, Baba was never a High Priest. To this 
may be added the fact that he, consequently, did not 
personally supervise cr, as far as .... le knO\'l from the 
Ohronicles, even administer the Synagogue liturgical 
re-organization. He gave sole charge of this to 
.( 
the ~j.mmure ha-TB~a~. Baba was, in fact, particular 
to point out that it was the "ancestralhtraditions 
of the Synagogue that were to be perpetuated. There 
is not the slightest hint that Baba'had become 
Dosithean' or that he had espoused any tradition other 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
1 John Bowman, "PillSrimage to HOW1t Gerizim", 
,El' 'f (1 :164), 21. 2 See p. LrOq. 
than the one upon which he was nurtured. 
On the question of the juxtar;osition of the Dusis 
episode and that of Baba Rabbah 'dO have noted above 
that no conclusions may be drawn from this, especially 
in the light of the fact that the Chronicle also 
places Simon Hagus and Philo in that same period of 
Dusis. To this i'W may add that the Tolidah 1 actually 
. 
places the arrival of Dositheus at Shechem in the 
pEriod of 'Aqbon, the successor of Baba! 
Furthermore, had Baba embraced a sectarian branch 
of Sarnaritanism, it is very l1nlikely that he would 
have built his entire, re-constitutecl administration 
upon the pillars of the old tradition. Baba sought out 
his ~~jJ;:h~mim, his ~immurlfll and his "pairs" of priests, 
from tho body of the entire Samaritan community. He 
did not import any apostles of a new order. 
We are prepared to admit the possibility, however, 
that Baba, in his effort to intensify spiritual 
awareness, absorbed something of the spirit of the 
Dosithean sectarians. The preservation of a Dosithean 
practice, such as immersion during praYf;r -- en Tohe 
Ho~y Moun~aln a~one - indicates the direction of 
Baba's Dosithean tendencies. ~e do not rule out the 
possibility, however, as mentioned above, that Baba 
perpetuated the Dosithean practice, believing it to 
have been the "Orthodox" ritual associated \'Ii th the 
Holy t:lount • 
. . . . . . '" ............. . 
1 Ed.Neaubauer,p.404-5. 
At this point we may offer a suggestion which would 
account for the Chronicler's association of Baba Rabbah 
with tho Dosithean apostles. The redactor of the 
Chronicle might well have been mmre of the influence 
, 
of Dositheanism in the Baba era, as suggested by the 
ritual of immersion during Prayer. He was also aware 
of the liturgical hymns attributed to one Q.d-Du.£i.qn. 
~\he hymns of ed-pust.?-l1 borrOl'i liberally from the 
fourth century DU1Tan, 1 and Here, therefore, probably 
regarded as emanating from that particular genre. If 
the redactor assumed that the li turgist .~9-,=-Dusta!1 
and the sectarian Duals were one and the same person, 
and if he regarded the ed-Dustan hymns as being an 
original element in the fourth century De:t:j;er.:., then 
we can fully understand why he felt constraj_ned to 
marshal his material relating to Dusis in the fourth 
'century context of Baba Rabbah. 
The reference to immersion during Prayer occurs, 
as we have noted, only in the context of the ~jqveh 
on the Holy Hountain. Baba did, hOvlever, construct 
ritual baths in other places, though it is not clear 
from the Chronicles whether these were for normal 
/ use, or whether they also had a Synagogical usage, 
suggesting that immersion Qef~ Prayer was incumbent 
upon all. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Cf.Cowley,vol.ll,xxii. 
The problem is resolved, however, by a description 
of 8amaritan ",orshil} HTJ.l;"ten [)y the "tvlcl.:t'-r.;h cen-cury 
traveller, Benjamin of Tudela. He writes: 
I 
I 'They remove their garments which they 
have worn before they go to the place 
of worship; and they bathe and put on 
fresh clothes. This is their constant 
-~----------------..... -1 
J2.~~~~' . 
This information, affirmj.ng that immersion was alvmys 
a prerequisite for worship, owes its errphasis J if not 
its origin, to the reforms of Baba Rabbah, and the 
ritual baths he built. 
It is apposite in this context to refer to the 
contemporary fourth:century Christian ecclesiastical 
tradition on the 3upject of ritual immersion as a 
prerequisite for worship. 
The great Church historian, Euaebius (264-349 A.D.), 
eontemporary of Baba Rabbah, gives the earliest extant 
description of a Christian Churc:h, the Church of 
Constantine at Tyre. In i"t he refers to a number of 
'symbols of sacred purification': 
The construction of fountains exactly in 
front of the Cathedral, these with their ample 
flow of fresh water, enables those who are 
proceeding towards the centre of the sacred 
• - --__ • ____ .... ___ ~.....L~_~ _____ . __ .... _ _.._ •• ____ ~ ______________ ~ _______ ._ "_0 
•.• , ••••••• CI ••••• e •• o •• fiI. 
1 N.Adler, "J~e_Itir:erary of Be~Jam~ cf Tudela", 
J .~. ,xv:Li (1904),135. 
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precincts to purify themselves, For 
all who enter, this is the first 
stopping-place, lending beauty and 
splendour to the Hhole, and at the 
same time providing those Btlll in 
need of elementary instruction with 
the station they require, ••• 
Re constructed halls and chambers 
along both sides, on a great scale. 
These too were provided with water 
for those still in need of cleansing 
and sprinkling'. 1 
The similarity between the Samaritan Synagogue purific-
-ation rites and those of the early Church are striking. 
This association adds an extra dimension to the close 
relationship beh/sen Prayer and immersion that exists 
in rabbinic literature. A well-known Midrashic 
observation has it that 'Prayer is (symbolically) like 
the Niqveh' - Nimselah ha-tephilah kemiqveh. 2 This 
is amplified by another passage: 'Just as the miqv~h 
has times when it is open and times when it is clcsed, 
so it is with the gates of Prayer' ,3 We are reminded, 
in this context, that any Israelite wishing to enter 
the Temple court had first to undergo immersion. 4 
........................ 
1 Eusebius, The Hi§tory of the Church (Penguin ed.),392. 
2 Mid.Ekhah Rabb.iii,34_ 
3 Yalkut on Psalms,sec.789. 
Apart from the similarity heh18en the Samar~ tan Synagogue 
pu~ification rites and those of the Church, we also 
have the significant reference by Eusebius, quoted 
.. 
above, to 'the first stopping-place' by the fountain, 
which spot also served as a place of 'elementary 
j.nstruction'. This lends special significance to a 
passage in. the Chronicle 1 '\'Ih.i.ch refers to Baba' s 
'construction of Synagogues where instruction - especially 
in the traditional reading of the sacred scrolls -
was given. ~he following verse (in H1) speaks of 
! 
13aba establishing batte ._ha-:miqveh; in H2 f however, 
these are referred to as batte h}.-midrasotl,1. This 
re-inforces the link between Constantine's Church 
and. Baba's Synagogue, in both of Ylhich instruction 
was given near to a ritual fountain or bath. we may 
now lUlderstand far more clearly the sense of the 
statement in 9:1 associating the mig,veh with 
study, interpretation and petition: 
lOW'1 ~n, ~lPO ~~, N~~ l~~~ llD 1~11 
~~N'W ~~ nN DOill~l 11'n~~1 N'pO~ ~lpO 
The relationship between the ~ and study or 
instruction is here clearly manifest. We are reminded 
here of the well-known l<1idrashic motif, explaining 
water as a simile for Torah study -- Ha-Tora~ nim~:+ah 
lammqyim,2 ~~d te~n m~~m (e~at ,Torah. 3 
e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • ~ • 
1 10: 12 
2 Qgnt.Rabb.,ch.1. 
3 T.B.Baba..sl§:r:rlIDa"17a. 
" . 
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J 
ode talmudic reference 1 clearly has the migyJ2.h storage 
system in mind as underlying the symbolic assoc:iation 
.. 
of the ritual bath and Torah study ,,- ~ar~ 
e "'h~ -"" ~bhi\ h 8t- "lkh-l. }8 _ .. " -- "1 h I 1 ~~ .. 1.n~ag,o:n_.~_£§:~~9~_~ l.n . 1,~?:.92El namo~ 
dibhrELTorah ... ~rhe symbolic idea i.s that just as the 
water is collected in ground level storage tanks, 
from which it is conducted down to the subterranean 
---bath, so the words of the Torah have the power to 
jpenetrate the deepest recesses of the human heart. 
Perhaps the clearest explanation of the association 
of migve.h and Torah study is contained in the 
following passage: 2 
~~~l ~N1W'~ l~ ~1~~ ~lPD l~~~ 0'0 ~D 
•• ~l~U ~lPO ~lln '131 l~ O~lD] N1]J lillN 
From our discussion on this matter 'tIe are enabled 
to view Baba's extension of the usage of his bat~e 
ha-ffi1.qveh in the wider context of both Judaistic and 
early Christian tradition, which viewed instruction 
in Holy Writ as an act of purification t and ,"hich, 
consequently,Qonducted such instruction close to 
the ritual fountain or bath-chamber. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 T.B.Ta~n1th,7a • 
.,-_._--
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Une problom associated with the reforms of Daba 
Rabbah is that of their duration. Suprisinglyv none of 
i 
the Samaritan Chroniclers have anything to say on this 
aspect of Raba's activity and contribution. Perhaps for 
this reason not one mcdern scholar or historian of 
Samaritanism has even raised the question. Inevitably, 
the evidence we can offer to substantiate our view that 
his reforms Vlere of very brief duration \,1ill only be 
circumstantial. 
The durati('n of Baba's reforms~ and their practical 
implementation as the basis for the organization of 
damari ta.."1 relj.gious and juridical administration, ca.Yl 
only be gauged by paying close attention to the history 
following on imnlsdiately from the Baba Rabbah period. In 
order to ascertain the prestige and authority wielded 
by Baba' s new hierarchy ''ie must, likewise, look to the 
immediate post-Baba period, in order to see how they 
rose to the problem and challenge posed by the demise 
of the great leader. \18 vlOuld also look for any evidence 
of the existence of rival contenders for communal and 
spiritual authority, as had existed in th days of Baba 
in the form of the l"a$J.?~£ath._Hai'38ibh'im. ~ve knoVl from 
the later literary evidence of the communl.ty thali Baba's 
complex hierarchical structure with its "Seven", its 
priestly "Pairs" and its 11~i.mmure ha-Torah" - did not 
survive as the model classification even into the 
medieval period. ~I e do not know, however, exactly when 
. their power was actually eolipsed. 
The solution to this problem is to be fOUl1d~ as \'le have 
suggested, in the circur:lstanees of the post-Baba era, as 
desor1,bed in the Chronicle. One of the most suprising 
.. 
features of the period is the assumptj.on of leadership by 
Baba f s brother, 'Aq,b8n. 'Aq bon had played no part in 
Baba's re-organization of the community, he had occupied 
no officj_al position vIi thin the administration and had, 
consequently, no experience i<1hich m:tght qualj.fy hlm for 
the position of leader. Yet, he assumes leadership, vli th 
the title of High Priest, and there is L.O reference Vlhich 
even betrays the continued existence of any vestj,ge of 
Baba's appointees. Their titles do not recur and their 
presence or authority cannot be detected. It is as if, 
with the demise of Baba, there was a revolution which 
restored the old order of direct rule by the High Priest. 
So immediate and complete a reversion to the o.ld ord.er' 
can really only be explained in the context of just S1.1ch 
a revolution. 
In our discussion of the date of Baba Rabbah,1 ive have 
referred to the difficulty of accepting the historicity 
of the tradition that he spent his last years incarcerated 
in the city of Constantinople. If that was, L~deedt a 
legendary tradition, created in order to hide the fact 
of an anti-climactic defeat on the field of battle, it 
would explaln why, in a mood of abj ect despair, a..'ld with 
all their lmprecedented hopes of spiritual renascence 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • c • • • • • • • 
and national independenee dashed to the ground, Baba's 
administration - and administrators 1-lould have been 
brusquely set aside and discredited. This vlould have 
been followed by a return to the only other form of 
government known to the cromreunity, that of High Priestly 
rule. If Baba did, in factf fall in battle, then it 
would h8.ve been logical for the Roman authorities to 
have j.nsisted on the removal of his devolved administration, 
with its complex power--structure, and the return to 
the old system, favou.1'ed by the H.omans f of one leader 
who was solely responsible to the conquerors. 
Our theory, of a post-Baba period of co~~unal despair, 
is borne out by most of the Cm~onicles, which speak 
of intensified persecution during that period. Our 
Chronicle1and Chronicle'VII2 both aver that th~Samhritans 
were under tighter and firmer Roman control in the 
post-Baba period. Both these Chronicles place the Garman 
episode in that period, referring the circumcision to that of 
the son of. 'Aqbon, vlho succeeded Baba. 3 These Chronicles 
also place the appearance of Dusis p and the expansion 
of his heresy, in this post-Baba period~ Psychologically, 
this would fit a period of spiritual disillusionment 
/ as might be expected in the wake of the failure of 
Baba's movement to live up to its spiritual and national 
expectations. 
• • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
1 Soe fol.456. 
2 See Ad2er, "~n~Y9uve.1JeShrontilY-e Sama:cita.in~.'~ R.E.J. 45 f 2234 
3 Seef however, Montgomery, p.101. 
4 Chr.ll p · fol.467; Adler,p.225. 
A further pointer to a situation \</hioh might suggest the 
sudden removal of Baba'e appointees is furnished by the 
account of a tragic error of judgement perpetrated by 
Baba t s successor, the High Prj.est (Aqbon., at the eost of 
the life of his own daughter. 
The episode is introduced by a harsh condemnation of 
tAqbon's total lack of abili.ty and suitability for 
judiCial office: 
'liow that tAqbol1 ",as hasty in his judgement 
of all the people, so that many were wont to 
say of him: liThe High Priest lAqb$n perpetrates 
injustice, and deals with cases expeditiously, 
before the truth has come to light. This is 
clearly because he is rul L~competGnt judge. 
Had he been qualified to judge he would not 
have acted in this vlay f to rush the judicial 
process. ,1 
The Chronicle then proceeds to relate how certain people~ 
·twho hated the actions of the High Priest ~Aqb6n ' proceeded 
to frame his daughter, bringing against her a false charge 
of immorality, with a view to demonstrating publicly the 
inability of the High Priest to evaluate true and false 
evidence. Acting in his usual precipitous mrulner, tAqbbn 
had his daughter condemned and executed peremptorily. 
The situation reflected in this story is one which fits 
exactly a transition period between the removal of Baba's 
judiCiary and the emergence of one vlhich had earned the 
, . 
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confidence and respect of the disillusj_oned community. 'fhe 
assessment of 'Aqboll given in the Chronicle is precisely 
.. 
what we would have expected of a man suddenly thrown into 
the position of leader and judge in. a period of great 
communal upheaval and ~d th no previous experience. It 
does not stretch the imagination too far to suggest that 
the people "'lho hated the High Priest r, and attempted to 
demonstrate his incompetence, ,wuld have been the supporters 
if not repJ'8sentatives ~ of the olel order, introduced 
by Baba. 
13aba had laboured to provide the commw1i ty \'li th leaders 
chosen from its moat educated and talented quarters. Baba's 
appointees vlere never challenged, nor was thej,r competence 
and distinction called into question. The story of 'Aqbon's 
daughter reflects a situation Ylberein such judges as 
had ministered in Baba's administration could no longer 
have held office. It suggests a transition period when 
no Ol1e was available to step into the breach left by the 
removal from office of all who had functioned under Baba t 
a.nd when a High Priest vlaS struggling, against bitter 
opposition, to re-assert the traditional function of 
.his ancestral line. 
Thus, although the resureence of national pride, 
engendered by Baba, certainly survived many generations, 
and while his Synagogue buildings becrune the focal-point 
for Samaritan spiritual activity for centuries, and his 
intensification of the religious spirit paved the way for 
the great Ii turgi.sts of the schools of jl:arqah and ' . 1mra.m 
... Darah~ yet~ it must be admitted that his detailed blueprint 
for a highly structured political and judicial system 
apparently did not long survive his mm life time. 
12. THE HISPAp\rrH. HlI.MIBl!lt! 
A RIVAL ADl'nNI0'ri1A1\IV~ AU'l'HlJiUTY 
There is a remarkable admission in the Chronicle that~ 
. notl'd thstanding Baba' s unqualified claim to leadership and his 
total re-organization of the Samaritan hierarchy, there was, 
however, a dissident group which maintained, in defiance of 
I 
Baba Habbah, a separatis~ administrative structure. They are 
portrayed in the Chronicles as a aynastic (or family) entity, 
referred to as the r11spab,ath Hassibh'im , "Family of Seventy." 
Their total rejection of Baba Habbah's authority is clearly 
stated: Ilrl NJ.J. F1:J,-' ~JN 11HYUI 1J.H HI m(T;-1 ;-1n:JWiJ;-1 'WJHl (7: 2). 
The same verse also provides the motive of their secession, 
namely their antipathy to the :et~b (ordinance) regarding the 
division of Samaritan territory into seven administrative areas, 
each under a dual-leadership appOinted by Baba Habbah. 
Heference is made to rival appointments of Priests, made 
by the .r-iiSpaljah, '''hich was not - according to the evidence 
before us -" itself of priestly descent. Ye~ they assumed 
to themselves a hereditary right to preside over, and regulate, 
the appointment of their own priests and leaders. According to 
H2, they had a predilection for the appointment of "Priests 
of the sons of Keh~th" (7: 3), though H1 was unaware of, or did 
not acknowledge, this particular fact. 
The territorial extent of the influence of the R1H:lpabiih 
was ;~apparently , quite' cOnsiderable. 'l'he Chronicle makes 
reference to appointments made by them l~N 011'111 IJ~l OnliJlpoJ. 
onrnN nnn N ';-1_ 'in their own centre~s), and in all the 
c1 ties under their inheritance 'f 
Haba WOu~d clearly not have welcomed this rival body, and 
friction between their appointees and those of Baba probably 
oCCurred fai~ly often. This is suggested, in fact, in 
the reference to those occasions when 'an error was discovered 
as having been made by one of their priests, in the statutes 
of the Torah, in judgment or law' (7: 5). '1'he official 
priests would thereupon (hasten and report the matter to 
Baba Rabbah l (7: 6 ). The impression given is that the 
appointees of the Mispa~a th Hassiph {im v18re kept under 
clo~e surveillance by the official leadership of Baba. They 
were clearly regarded as unqualified priests, for had they 
possessed the requisite knowledge and qualifications they 
would undoubtedly have been recognized by Daba when he combed 
Samaritan territory looking forHakhami~ (4:11). Even 
... 
at a later time they could have presented themselves for 
examination in order to gain an official ordination and 
the title of ~Iakham (of.9:3). 'l'he fact that they \wre 
regarded by Baba as unqualified people, according to his 
criterion of leadership, would explain why they were ~ept 
under such surveillance, and why their judgments i'lere 
constantly monitored by Baba's representatives. 
The problem posed by their existence is obvious. They 
were a divisive element in the Samaritan community, and their 
rival administration may well have undermined· 
Babg.'s prestige, as well as having sown no small amount 
of confusion among the ordinary folk. It should be especially 
noted that, on the evidence of the text, the area of 
authority assumed by the fvIis12ahah was in no way circumscribed . 
• 
Their priestly appointees functioned in matters of .l/_uqqoth 
ha-T6r~h ( ritual law), mi~p~t ( civil litigation) and 
, 
d~!L ( day-to-day religious affairs); in other "lords, the 
whole gamut of communal and religious administration. 
The Chronicler does not make it clear whether their 
priestly appointees confined themselves to exercizing jurisdiction 
within the cities of theMi~pa1).ah or Vlhether they functioned 
throughout Samaritan territory, alongside Baba's official 
repretJentaiJiv8s. If the former situation was the case - and 
this appears to be more creditable from the account before 
us - this would necessitate the conclusion that Raba's 
officials had an entr~e into the strongholds of the Mi~pabah; 
for without such, they Vlould not have been aware of any 
miscarriage of justice or error in law on the part of the 
rival appointees (cf.7:5). ~e conclude, therefore, that 
they were able to attend as observers during sessions of the 
courts of the Mi~p~4ah. These "ob8ervers~ are indeed alluded 
to in the reference to four .re({i.d:t~ , appointed from. 
among the seven sages (6:5). 'l'hese peqldlm are described as 
'men of renown' ( ibid. ), and frequently they were sent out 
as representatives of the courts to make a tour of judicial 
inspection I in every city' (7: 4). 
The modus vivendi arrived at between Baba and the Mi~p~~~h 
did not mean that Baba recognized their rights to exercise 
total and independent authority Vlithin their own areas of 
domicile and influence. This is emphasized by the fact that, 
notWithstanding their localized independence, H~ba still 
allocated priests to function in the areas under their:rule. 
The fact that the latter rejected the authority of Baba's 
representatives -
did not prevent Baba from proceeding with his own appointment~ 
and signifying thereby that he did not intend to surrender 
any of ,his own authority or jurisdiction over the territory 
of the dissidents. 
Unfortunately, the text is rather vague in its description 
of the procedure which followed upon Baba's inspectQrate 
hav.ing discovered an error in judgment on the part of the 
rival priests. The text states that 'they would hasten 
and present their objections to their High Priest' 
( 0;-] I 1(uN 111A;-] l;-]J;-] IN {);-]'IJ.l' Jm llil'A'l 11,1rJ' ). 'l'he 
High Priest concerned could hardly have been Netan'el or 
Baba, as these would surely have been named by the Chronicler. 
The only alternative is that the reference is to the High 
Priest of the ~i~E~~~h. In other words, Baba's inspec~6rate 
would refer any erroneous judgments detected by them to 
the High Priest of the !hspaq.ah, who, under the terms of 
some agreement concluded with them (or Baba), would guarantee 
to rectify the error and reverse the judgment. 
If thi~ interpretation of the passage is correct, we learn 
:from it . two points not specified in the Chronicle: 
that the IVlispaq.ah maintained their OI'1n High Priesthood,. and, 
s~condly, t~lat the latter deferred to the superior authority 
of Baba's sages in matters of religious law, and made 
every effort to ensure that, in this area at least, no 
departure from orthodox tradition \vas encountered. 
4C5 
Baba was quite clearly unable to curb their activities, and 
was constrained to tolerate them; and from this situation, a 
measure of their influence, power and prestige may be gained. 
From one o~servation of the Chronicler we learn ~hy Baba was 
prepared to allow this dilution of his authority: 
'And these "Seventy" used to help the Priest Baba 
Hatbah in ever:/ war, providing him with grain and 
giving him unnumerable gifb:;; indeed fulfilling 
his every need' (7:6). 
We have here nothing short of a separatist oligarchy. Baba 
found himself obliged to enter into an arrangement with these 
separatists on a guid pro~Q basis. Baha allowed them to retain 
their (apparently-)traditional hierarchical structure, and 
in return they pl~ced at his disposal their quite considerable 
economic resources. The reference to 'their centres and cities' 
s~ggests. that they were totally self-sufficient, and had 
hitherto exercised hegemony within their own territorial areas. 
Their recognitiun of Haba's powers of leadership, and their 
faith in his ability to rid. the country of the hated oppressor, 
prompted them io throw in their lot with Baba and give him 
every support. They were no~ prepared, however, to merge their 
own identity; and they insisted, therefore, on functioning as 
a state within a state. 
Without casting doubt upon the historicity of this tradition 
regarding the ~ispaha th Has~i~ f im and th,~ir rival claim to 
authority, it is inevitable that an association ~ill be made 
between the latter and the Qumran tradition of the rival to 
the Teacher of Righteousness. The latter wielded priestly 
authority, but, not belongine tu the family of ladok, he was 
"\Vi thout the traditional right to do so - a :rlght inherited 
by reason of ancestral lineage through that particular 
family. 
The difference ~etween the 'dicked Priest',or AMan 
of Untruth ", in the Scrolls and the :J!I;ispa1.l:3,th Has~ibh 11m It 
as described in the Chronicle, is obvious. The latter, 
while constituting a rival afithority to that of Baba 
- portrayed in the Chroniu~q as a "Teacher of Highteousness" 
type of leader - did not, hOvlever, seek to persecute him 
or destroy him. On the contrary, co--operation was the 
hallmark of their relationship. Nevertheless, it is clear 
from the account of the tenSion still existing between the 
t"\Vo groups that their basic conflict owed its origin to 
a much older and basic division within the ranks of the 
Samaritan community on the issue of vested authority. 
The gpparent co-existence and co-operation between th~ 
rival factions in the period c0vered by our Chronicle 
in no way rules out a past history of strife and competition 
for administrative power. The unity at this perioa "\Vas 
clearly imposed upon them by the threat of a common enemy. 
There is also the possibility that we have, underlying 
the struggle between the Mi~p~hah and the official priesthood, 
a faint echo of the classical Judaean 'Priest-Prophet' 
and 'Pharisee-Sadducee' class struggle, wherein the 
predominant priestly administration is challenged by a 
rival faction which does not deny the priestly office its 
exalted function ( hence the :rvii§pai).~th Ha~~ibhc1:.m 
appoint their own priests ), but which resents the extension 
and expansion of that sacred authority into the secular 
administrative arena. 
/ 
, 
{;..v l 
On the question of the origin of the cla.im of the 
!'Iispaqath Haiit:fibh' tm to independence and authority, the 
Chronicles are not specific. Had this arisen as a result 
of a rebellion by one particular "familyll against the 
hegemony of the hereditary High Friestly administration, it 
is u111ik:el~T that Baba would have been so accommudating 
towards them. It is noteworthy that ehron. H2 nuwhere 
uses the term I\J.i'§pa~~~ when referring to them. Conceivably ~ 
then 'tho word , IVli8pahah , as used in H1, is to be understood 
. , 
in a wider sense than that suggested by the translation 
'family'. It may require here to have tho sense of "descendants:' 
or IIposterity" (cf. Gn.10: 30,31,32). 'fhe 'flOI'd "JVli~pa1;ah"a18o 
occ/urs in the sense of 'a guild. (of scribes)' (cf.1 Ch.2:55). 
! 
The Mi~pa~ath Ha~~ibhLim may be regarded, therefore, as 
a guild or clan who claimed descendence from the 'Seventy 
BIders' (Zeq~nlm) who wielded authority in the 'Era of favour I _ 
(cf.&:6). At that time the (ideal) administration was 
shared between a lay judiciary of seventy 31ders and a 
priestly coterie. These two bodies had complimentary, 
though specitically-delineated, areas of authority. 
Our knowledge of Samaritan social history in the pre-
-Christian era is too scanty to determine whether U~ not 
'" the community preserved the executive body of 'deventy 
Zek~n1m'. lJ'hat just such a body enjoyed judicial authority 
during the period of, and following, Joshua, is stated 
explicitly in that biblical book (cf.Josh.24:31), and 
this would, consequently, have remained a divinely 
commissioned legislatQre, in Samaritan eyes. It is apposite, 
in this connection to refer to the Judaiscic tradition 
that '1'los8s recei veel the 'rorah on 3ino.i, and handed it down 
to Joshua, vlho handed it d0wn to the "31ders ", who handed 
it down to the Prophets' (Avoth 1 :1). As the Samaritans 
did not ac~ept the religious legality or authority of 
~Prophets", their sacred writ breaks off after the book 
of Joshua; and consequently the climactic picture of their 
II 3ra of Pavour II is of a c olnffiuni ty ruled by l e qenlm. \'i e 
have, in our Chronicle, a reflection of that situation; 
and the clan which now, in the period of Baba Rabbah, 
reserved unto itself an exclusive right of leadership and 
organization,appealed,for legitimation of that prerogative, 
to their claim to being the hereditary heirs of the office 
" of the Sibh t lm, the 'Seventy Elders'. 
The theory that the ]\Iit3p~l:a th Ha~i3i oh (1m derived its 
raison d l etre from an assumed hereditary lineage back to 
the 'Seventy BIders' of the classical period is sugges~ed 
by an introductory note, or gloss, to the episode, \'lhich 
contrasts the administrative organisation in the ItDays of 
Favour~' with that as instituted by Raba Rabbah: 
'Now the above (sc.Haba's) arrangement did 
not operate during the Era of Favour. During 
the Era of Favour seventy chosen Elders 
constituted the sages of the community' (6: 6). 
As an introduction to the episode of the Mi~pa~ath Ha~~ibh'lm; 
th~ above passage is clearly intended to provide the 
background to the latter's claim to authority, in the form 
of a custodial right to the historic judicial office of 
Zeq~n1m. 
Baba's drastic re-organization of the Samaritan administration 
would have given the Mi~p~~5h their chance to press a claim 
------
to hereditary authority. His refusal to taKe account of the 
classical struoture of seventy '3Iders' must have greatly 
frustFated the Mi~pa~ath Ha~~ibh'lm, dashing their hopes 
of renewed prestige. Hence the rivalry between the two 
groups, and the zealous maintenance by the rHspa~ah of 
:their own independent administration. 
,There is one problem, howeVer', that still requires to 
be resolved. Does not the claim of a 4th cent.clan to 
have been the hereditary heirs of the 'Seventy Elders' 
of the classical "l'ira of Favour II sound rather fantastic? 
To have based a right to independent government upon 
that tenuous basis alone 'seems even more outrageous! 
Before presuming to deal with this problem, one aspec~ 
of it has to be stated, and that is that if the evidence 
of the Chronicle,regarding their wealth and autunom~ is 
truatworthy, then it is highly inconceivable that all 
this influence~ power and substance would have accrued 
to them purely as a practical concomitant of their claim 
to be the descendants of the Seventy Elders. ~he only 
alternative is to assume that they were not just a band 
of frustrated dreamers, harking back to a bygone era, 
'"some millennium before, when their ancestors had enjoyed 
I d h · '7 e ~ 1\ b t th h t I-h th ea ers lp as u qenlm, u ra _er t a .~ ese were' e 
descendants of a group that had wielded actual authority 
and leadership during the centuries illllnediately preceding 
Baba Rabbah, when the power of the High Priesthood was 
at very low ebb. 
During the secOnd and third cenrruries A.D.~ the Samaritan 
coromul'li ty lost much of its 00lv1 sio1'1, In the face o1~ 
intensitied Roman persecution. This was especially grievous 
during the reigns of Commodus (180-192) and Alexander 
Severus (222-235). This resulted in a migration of Samaritans 
into the 'diaspora'. New locations were sought, and new 
avenues for trade and prosperity were discovered. By the 
4th century, 8amaritans were located in the coastal cities 
of Palestine, in Cae:3area, Dora,1 Joppa, Aol;:u,>lon, Akk02 
and Xavneh Yam. 3 With the loosening cohesion of the 
I 
commtinity, the authority of the High Priesthood wuuld 
inevitably become weakened. Under the repressive cunditions 
under which, ~ the High Priestcl themselves often bore the 
brunt - their ability to:exer9ise control over 
I fJuc,h an extended, and ever widening , community, is very 
doubtful. 
From the sociological point of view, no pioneering, religious 
community can fUJ1Ctic:n without some em'oodiment ofi ts 
traditional autnority. It is the presence of a traditional 
authority which gives it its sense of identity and 
continuity. The religious adminis~ration of the «diaspora" 
communitie$ must have been entrusteu to some authority 
which commanded the respect of the pioneers. This respect 
~s more likely to have been earned by reason of wealth 
and influence, ra~her than by spiritual qualities alone. 
It is not beyond the realm of p0Q~ioility that tne High 
Priest did, in fact, finu it necessary to devolva his 
Toliclah, p.439. 
2 Montgomery, p.143f. 
3 IvI.Dothan, tlAr(~haGological Survey of the Hubin River", 
1EJ, II, 2,(1952), 115., 
authori ty 'C0 LnG emerging leadership of the new communi ties. 
This social and polltical situation would reflect very closely 
the similar devolution of authurity tha~ was going on at the 
same time in Juuaistic circles. There, the Patriarch Hill.el 
11 had to surrender the most zealously guarded prerogative 
of. his cerHral office to th(~ diaspora cOlOflluni "ties, namely, 
the independent right to regulate the calendar of the 
re~igious year. 'l'he same social and political pressures 
were at work upon both cOlnmunities, and 'iJe may safely 
assUJiJ8 that the Samari ~Cin High Iriest was :forced to make 
8imilar concessions to exiBting circumstances, in th'3 form 
of devolved authority. 
We should perhaps note here th8 fact th~t we are obviouBly 
trying to reconstruct a situation for which very little 
external or internal evid~nce exists. ihe paucity of 
internal information regal'Cling the social history of the 
Samaritan community in the early Homan period is attributed 
by the~ to the persecution of UOffimodus, who destroyed the 
records of the community: 
'He took many books, sacred scrolls, §:.,nd. ma,llY 200KS 
QL..ihe Chronic;les, as well as other books of 
hymns, and 'Books of the ~ages' dhich w~re in 
their possession, anJ burn~d them ln fire. Very 
little of that literdtu.re L'emained '. 
/ (fol. 351, Unpubl.) 
The expanding diaspora commlLYli ty suggests, as we have observeu, 
the inevitability of a secondary authority to administer 
these areas. 0e suggest that this tou~ the form uf an 
assembly uf '''BIders''. 'l'his assembly w(Julu have comprised 
the wealthy and powerful families who had moved into the 
coastal cities in ord(~r to involve thew}:,elvGs with trade 
and banking. 1 The "l<a'i~rs It ~Iluuld have ini tiully assumed 
their r:esponsibili ty and. au"thority under th~3 aegis of 
i 
the Hi~h Priest of 3hechem. Ultima"tcly, however,au "their 
weal th anu. au tonulIlY incr(~,J.sed, they vlUuhi. have: come "to 
view themselves CiA a B~parate co~nunity with hereditary 
title to self-governmen~. This woul~ explain the reference 
j.n th..: Chl'unicle to I thel:c uvln localities g,nJ. cities t (7: j j • 
Again we would have here a counterpart to the familiar 
Judaistic situation of tension and rivalry between the 
USpiritual Centre~ and the growing and fluurishing 
I 
I 
dia8pora. 
The term IHassibh'lm" was prubably a later, apulogetic 
~ppellation, justifying the rival authority, and investing 
it with undisputed st~tus by giving it a hereditary 
lihk wl"th the deventy .l']lciers of the Bra of }'avouJ". 
! 
As the diaspora dev~lopea, thp power anu leauership 
WOUld presIJJllably have b~COnltl concsntrat",a in -the hands 
of influential "families"; hence the use of the term 
II Jlii6 paJ).Elh" . ( we h,lV\j an echo here of the 'i'obiad familial 
situa~ion in early Judaea) je detect, in faot, a polemical 
note against "this situati.c)!l underJ_ying /): 9, which harp~1 
back to the structure of the organisa"tion of the 3eventy 
~~1<l8rs in the 3ra of Favolll': 
'Now this rank '.'las no~ to be an inheritance 
// 
from father to son; but if one ~ldel1 (lied, 
they would choose another in his place '. 
We detect here a polemic against the pO'.'ler-structure of 
the tlispal}ath Hassibh'lm whlch perpetuated itself precisely 
through wealthy families 'from father to sun'. 
........ 
A.Crown,«~he Samaritan Diaspora to the ena of the 
Byzant ine E}~a ,fi ill~~ II, 1, 113. 
The. !Chronicler 1.S mak1.ng the pOint that 1.1' the lVIiS'pal1a,~~ 
ala, In fact, derlve 1ts authority from a claim to 
uninterruptea. lineage back to the 8eventy Elders ,then su_(~h 
a claim lS refuted by "the fact that the tradi tl.ona.L "EJ.der 1/ 
of the Era of }'avour ivas not a hereditary office, and 
consequently no l.ndividual or clan could ever lay clalm 
to it by inheritance. 
rrhere is an abstruse reference (7:6) to the lVht,pa!).ab 
s'ending matn6th ha-pal).ar_$t~ to Baba. tIe have suggested 
(see Commenta~y aC\. 109 .. ) that the meaning of the p.hra~=;e 
might be "earthenware g:Lfts, II for use on the Sabbath. 
These were to replace metal utensils which might, 
! inadvertently, be purified - in violation of the Sabb8.th 
I 
if they became unclean. If our interpretation is correct, 
we might conj ecture that a donor vJho sees fl t to sOlld 
jus1i such glf"ts would have a speclal senSl tlvi ty for tho 
Sabba th day and the rigi.d laws control.ling j.t. The 
DosJ.theans were, as we know, especia.Lly strict in regard 
to Sabbath observance. rhght i"t not be concelvable, 
therefore, that Baba's opponents - religious schlsmatlcs, 
with their own High PrieS\; and sacerd.otal hierarchy 
were none other than an en"trenchea. Dosithean group? 
The a"ttempt of Baba Rabbah "to limit the authority 
and independence of the I1i~pahath Has~ibhl-im was an 
-'"- , 
important part of his progra~~e of centralizing 
Samar i't an authority, and unifying the community. Hts 
efforts in that direction were, as we have seen, not 
wholly successful. 
13. BABA HABBAH AND ~:'HB UU.l/rUHlI.L J:IJ'l'H0i3 OI!' 
'I'HB IV1J:lJIV1AR IVIARQAH. 
., ,"1 
; '. ,_' : : (': i) '!:.) J I : I, j 1 ',,:' \ "; ( I.' 1: .: I 
o J~ J- b:i t t) 
the) 
th8 thinking of succeeding generations, and especially the 4th cent. 
relj_gioUfJ and li.terar.v renaio::;sancc., 'I'il.'l.ich fOW1d expre::;sion in the 
fO\.JJ)dat:Lon of the Defter and the developrnont of such tbe()log:i.(~al 
systems as that of the MernaI' Marqat. 
Broadie quotes a number of passages illustrative of the Memar'a 
idea. of divino lovc~, mercy 3-21d co{'apasslcn, :].nd also of the ten:3ion 
th3 8amarit3118 lacks arbitrariness or capriciousness in his dealing 
with men, being the author of a set of immutable laws of justice 
from which, for mata~hysical reasons, no man can successfully soek 
exemption ( ...., •. -) mhO p.C.I~) • 1 lS doctrine apparently stands squarely opposed 
to the concept of divine marcy ani compaSSion, which suggests a 
the severe decree and grant a reprieve to errl~g ~~n. 
t (.1 j 
v:Lnclov<; (Ji' co)npa.:',:.au)) :.lCC(I)'(li. 
ly 
'G od ! ,": love r mc:rcy i c i.;:).O£1 and p:L ty i:;tre not 
arG earned by living [], godlS LLfe f (p. 224) , 
to b:Ls CO;;l})Cl 10t8 i:l(~ 
and compassion have to be earned and justified by the actions 
of the community. 1'here is neve:c em isolated appeal to divine 
justice for its own sake, unaccompaniod by a wall-reasoned and 
fully-argued «case", justifying the showing of mercy and proving 
it to be more than well-deserved and well-earned. To take but 
one example: 
lflVWll lDHunu l')N ~fl 10 )v ~~ lj~~ 
1 fl 1 -] j 'I 1'1 :~ .1 J. 1 il -1 ? 1 7.1') ,., ~J] '" J ;~ 1 
1 n 1 J] ,J fl n 1 '1 ;l [j ] "' ,'/ J~ ~iJ "1 n) '-1 J] -l:j ~( " 
••• 
3: 10 ) 
God's mercy is always conditional; it is only displayed as a 
response to man's effort to secure it. Mercy, for its own, or 
for God's, sake is irrational; it cannot be synthesized with 
the conception of a divine brand of justice that has already 
taken account of the merciful consideration and woven it into 
the Harp of his immutable justice. 
Daba constantly calls for special and unique devotion to 
God; devotion of the kind that could wrest the desired compassion 
i. 
I 
n x 01 n d 0 f t I, C)! II " 
.L i t (;\/ (I 
fat' tho Ior(l I 
the Golden Calf 2; :3 ); anet of l'hi.l)~'bas 'viho '.H1U zc,:J,lou:c; for' 
tho ~Lo·t:'d 1'[ j f.; God l ( ? ; G \ It I . J.8 t ~ of all thH forcfuthero 
( 2 .. 9 ) 'lib a llC1.. i l8 evc;r clj.Sttl1 5.. .] 1....'. elv;)Ej throuGh \)("jine: 
commu.nity in its hours of peril, 
'rhe qu.ality of ~~JP being especially efficacious in the 
lives and activity of these former leaders, the Chronicler 
emphasizes the fact that Baba was qualified to aspire to leadership, 
and to und0rtake his heroic and unparalleled exploits, only 
by reason of the fact that he was, himself, uniquely endowed 
with a superabundance of that same ingredient of zeal: ~leal 
for the Lord was continuously in his heart, and he was enjow~d 
\'li tll holy E:.1pirt t I (1: 5 ). ':'hls 3ame ql.w,ll ty of 
attributed to LeVi, Baba's nephew, enabling hi~ to perform 
deeds of great valour, and especially to effect the destruction 
of the Roman ltings and their armies on 1'1ount Gerizim: f And Levi 
arose wi th great 9.~:1~'~_ I ( 19: 57 ) . 'l'he very concurrence 
of God in Baba1s plan for the deliverance of his people was 
secured only t on c:wcount of the great ~_e8:1_he revealed in 
communing with the JJord, his God I ( 1: 9 ) 
There was, however, a subtle distj.nction between the zeal 
displayed by Levi ( and others ) and that possessed by Baba Rabbah. 
.; ;\1;1 .. i eJj ,'jl 
aneHf3\;l'al faith" In the C(18(; of Baba tt is ~)tHd that; 
poe t :J.tJOYl, of q:Ln t 
d 1 ~; c; 1 0 ('} 8 cl bu in his very first speech to tho people 
my heart 1 (I: 11 ), :i.kdm t s q :In!Dh was an S'x tern:}l nt, 
D.11 h.U.l :.lct;iITitte::; fro!il trIat mOJ:lollt on'tls. i:.i. It ts (;once:lvabJ(.) 
in order to re-inforue Raba's claim to authority. It must not 
be overlooked that, according th the accepted norms of 
3amad. tan succession, Baba' s prospects of asswning leadership 
of the communtty as his High Priestly prerogative 'tIere fairly 
remote. His father Netan'el, the High Prisst,was a young 
man. He actually lived until tho last days of Baba himself _ 
traditionally a period of forty years. Raba's action in 
assuming leadership and sole authority ~ould, quite n3turally, 
have been regarded as a usurpation and a gross act of filial 
rebellion, calculated to alienate rather than win over the 
masses. The disclosure, however, that he had been "callea" 
by revelatory _ q_:b.l~.~_~b-spiri t, silenced all opposition. :-J one 
could quibble with such a claim. 
The Chronicler makes it clear that this zeal was not 
merely nationaliDtic i.n colour. Baba' s intention was not just 
to restore the fortunes of the Jamaritan community but, first 
I !.1) 1; 1;-~ ) r 
O-j'1 'tc, {;;; [-I,'t,;),L,L:3h !~ 
I 
'l'huf3! the; 
that God's love or illercy is awarded neither arbitrarily nor 
\') 1 thout p;uod J'ea~:;o)J, 18 clearly arid fCI'C(.::)ful1y fo('(:::sb~)/tov18d ln 
of relutionship wj.th God whicb requires to be displayed und 
pursued by man in order for him to become the recipient of divine 
mercy. For Marqah,'God's love for man is in retur~ for man's 
love of God·(Broadie, op.cit., p.224); for Buba, God's love for 
man iB in return for man IS ..ze..§:l for God. 1'he zeal, or .9.lll:"~ih 
is a more positive, intensive, even aggressive deterwination 
not only to love Him, and to enter into a close porsonal 
relationship with Him, but to go onto the offenSive, and te be 
zealous in eradicating any antagcnism to Him and to 3is law 
on the part of others. Henco the exemplification by Baba of 
heroes of the ilk of Simeon and Levi - who eradicated harlotry -
and Fhinehas and the tribe of Levi, who smote even their own 
brethren after:' the idolatry of the Golden Calf. J.t is not merely 
in one or two areas of religious anj moral Gxpression that 
9..!p~ ah is called for. Baba calls upon the! community tc become, 
in effect f a cOr:lffiunity of zealots, namely, to d'3velop qil}4_Ji:h. 
as a nation~l charactoristic. This is the import of the 
expression'lllS1 L ? Ll'lLljY,1 lfJ ,-1';1.1 1.11 .llU ( 2: 14 ) • 
. .,. -~. 
lnvokocl as ';j,h 3: '35 ) 9 tYi(; (embodlment of) zeal, a term 
in~)p.Lr(!lt 
'.L'hat 
of ~30me of it~") martial quaIl ty vlhen taken l.nto the r:;a.l'qan 
SYi::ltenl? If:) not suprj.sing. I t~3 :i nfluencu in Daba f;3 ol'/n eta,y \vould 
have boen in consonance with the militaristic zeal required by 
the need of the b.cul'. Onco t1u:,) aTU1ect .tnl::llxrrect1on~ and ;]E)Jnaritan 
the concept of lIa communlty of zealotfl" lost its appeal and 
charisma. Daba's thinking nevertheless left its traces jn the 
~'Iemar; and the g1.p_~~Q of Baba t s system gave way to a doctrine 
of positive and vigorous spiritual achievement as a prerequisite 
to· di vlne mercy. In J'v1arqah this asswnes the proportions of a 
~11J.v J which denies GOd's mercy to thos.;; Vlho have not earned 
it·. 
But this doctrine is not to be regarded merely as a uniquely 
Fiarqan innovation, introduced in order to fill the gap 1c~ft by 
the aband_onment of tht3 9-i_~~_~~ doctrine. In fact, the denial of 
God's mercy to thQse who have not earned it finds an even 
clearer and blunter expression in our Chronicle than in the 
rv~emar i tsel!: 
'Lord God, if our iniquity is too great for 
you to bear, do not chastise us for this together 
with the wicked. Hather let us be taken into 
your presence by the agency of death, than that 
f 
Lhc[;n \." i!\_:d. Ulh!:: ::houJd l)('ii L.:dly 
OVc';l' lll:;t ( :5: 1 [J~19 ). 
ever merited its descruction, that wouJ~ be inmutable justice. 
Baba I S only plea, nl1ci,?'r such clrcumstClxwes, \'!ould be that the 
instrwnentsof their death should not be such as are even 
more unrtlorthy than themselves (3: 19, 22 ). 
This theology is not merely conceptual thinking, but translates 
itself into a practical approabh to certain conditions of 
life. ::3inco imLllu table divine justice dc[;:ands that the qU2.:.1i ty 
of compassion cannot arbitr~rily be dispen3ed, except ~h~n it 
to become compassion, but rather justice ), so that it "is 
impossible for pity and compassion to serve as a motive for 
divine action! ( Broadie, p.220 ), and since divine action 
is the only true model for h(~ans to emulate, it follows then 
that where violence has been perpetrated, with no subsequent 
exprsssion of unsolicited rer'lorse, -then justiC3 \vill have to 
run its full COUl'se , with no place al1ov]ed to compassion 01' 
mercy. ('1'his is exprc.;ssed graphi.ca11y by the I':811<:l1': ~ If the 
Trophet 1:oses himself T,vere to pray for us -when 'de :ile:cc~ in 
evil, his prayer WOUld not be accepted~ (1, 67; 11,107 ). 
4 r'", ,~>" 
,).; (J j:~ 
(t\::;:;~,ling VJ:iGh b:iu cm.crnicu, .Ln E;CW'Gl.en '1 b of tho UhrO)ljcle 
rails, the h~p18GS cons 
of :Ballo. nabbedL ']'hoi(' \J.n~ioubteclly slnc()ru TemOTf:,O f:LncU:3 no 
il3 no obljc;ntion u:V;J.1 m.e (3 ittl t 8Jl'l ha;yyD,bh 
lives'v he tulle them (10: 29 ). The ~npGrt of the Hebrew 
phrase is tbat it vlOulci J.1eCe~~8jtate a rel.igious di:r'ective 1 
specifically prescribing and insisting upcn meray,before he 
would be permitted to exercise it. 
The phrase hayy8',bh (al Clacurs elsel'/hero in the Chronicle 
.~-----.----
(14: 22) in the identical sense of a 'binding obligation to 
'\ 
make a gesture of response to an action of another party', 
this tir~3 an obligation to reciprocate benefits conforred by 
God by a reciprocal gesture of prai:38, prayer and thanks. It 
is used to convey the idea of an imperative about which thore 
can be no discussion or concession. Baba is saying, in effect, 
that it is not in his hancts to d:Lspense anything other Lhan 
stern judgement, namely a suitable punishment to fit the 
gravity of the crime. Hence his deCision to slay every single 
adult , male and female, avon though the latter took no part 
in the attack. 
,Ii ,--. c~ 
i)uJ 
('Tk?v 
" 
thl'ough tho motions of praYGY by uttering, but wl.thout sinoority, 
The merciless attitude of Baba Habbah toward tho people 
0:1:' liTemara is i.n lino Hi th tho above toaching of the hemal'. 
fhe proteotatlon of remorse, uttered by the townspeople, 
was not regarded by Daba as true repentance 9 because it was 
incluced by fear of the consequences of their action, and 
was, consequently, dovoid of tho ~e~1r~t~ (cf.3:10, 4:7 et al.) 
pure fJincerlty which Daba insists upon in all relationships. 
1t was tantamount to going through the motions of pr2,yer by 
u ttoring rel.igious formulae. As God !ldoes not an~)\'lel''' such 
a call, so J3aba felt unable to respond to the r(;morse of 
the people, of Nomara. 
It is apposite to note that Daba did not expect his enemies 
to deal with him other than along the lines dictated by 
by iMmutable justice. jhen the realiZation dawned upon him 
that his stay in Constantinople was, in fact, an imprisonment, 
he did not carp or plead for mercy: 
~f~ ~~1~ ??)] l?O~ DD ~~~ N?l ~~l NJJ P'l~~ l?O~ 01'1 , 
Baba accepted the k:Lng I s right to dispense immutable j ltstice, 
and he accepted it \'lith d.ignifiea resignation. 
IU r,,;)' to t. 
; not 
to t 11J1' l' 
from it. Babu propagatcd such ideas, and acted acaordjng to 
specific idealogy, the Chronicler wGts,neverthelcss,rather 
sensi tive on the :Ls:::me oi' their Hholo3ale 31aughtcr. IIC]nce 
his attempt to justify Dabats action in tho light of lcntateuchal 
lavv: t Imct he slCY/l them and burned them in fi.ce j ac t:i.ng i.n 
accorctanc'3 with the l,VOrd 01' the I.J 0 l'd. in His hely lenT s II And 
you shall cl0 to hi.m as he sought to dO to his brother 'I. ~ 
(Dt • 1 9: 1 9) . 
It need hardly be pOinted cut that this law deals specifically 
vIi -:;h the c1'1m8 of pOT jury, t0stif'ying f3,ls(~ly in a COll"ct of 
la',v . '1'he extonc'.Jion of this la~'l, in ord.0r to insist on .b~);to 
In aJl CaSE)S 1·]he1'8 a physical attaok on anothm~ is planned 
or perpetrat9d, and to justify thereby the rejection of mercy 
in all circwnstances, is to violate the sense of ths biblical 
text and the splrit of the ~oaaic law. 
Whsther Haba was motivated by personal feelines of outrage 
and hatred against the pecple of Nemara, or whether he was 
inCieed. strictly applyinr~ hlS functat,entalistic VlS"lpotll't on 
the theological issue of divln8 justlce versus mercy, remains 
an open question. 
j~ .' ~ )'J 
'1 u;) 
(;,lu[~u 
found in th:) C olLLclC?,.1.8 eorrtairl.cd in 3: 10: 
nl .IJ 'j J ,'j ,I] 1]1 '] j) (I] ill ,'i J fJ Ii 'J 1 n ': >< j J. 11 1 )< :'l (J J ~l H :.\ I:J ;1 1 [j ;1 N 
13a8:L(;::111y ,1t :L~l t11(--) deEl:L{t,n of c'C·oat:1.on ~ thr:tt Hhich is within 
ph:L1,osoph1cal thougb,t,,-i, ;),8 p:ceStJ:l~(10d tn trw Chronic12 9 ,11'0 
not pI'9sented <1S part of c:t theological or phl1osophi.cal 
exposition, but rather in the context of prayers and 
meditations. -They consequently employ the terms with which 
his non-sophisticated contemporaries would have been familiar. 
IVe may asstune, therefore 9 that tho ideas underlying the terms 
in the above p~ssage were part and parcel of the generally 
~accepted conception of God in Daba's time, possibly even , 
enjoying the status of a catechism. 
r'iarqah fraquently refers to God as I the Creator and the 
vas'hl'one~t 1~110l1~~~ ~l~l~cr·l Uroq~l'A (p.)67Jf~.L.) l·_'egard-s gs. J,: • , - J. , "'_ t:> c ot~ \ 1. ..L .u c..,u. __ _ ~ 
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suggestive of the philosophical distinction between "form n 
and "matter" of the res creata. "Creator ll would then refer 
exclus:Lvely to the creation of matter; "Pashioner ll to the act 
of giving a form. 
In tne aDov9-quo~eQ passage rromtha Chronicle ( 3: 10 
we have an even clearer formulation of thlS distinction 
betvleen "matter" and "form". The ph'l'ase 
pregnantly indeterminate. Its sense is lila brought into 
n '1 I~ ::: (J J ) t; u 
tn)'cn~~h 
used aruitrarily. ;-1 'll< ~( OCIJUTS on.ly once :1n thc) .Penta 1;eucl!. 
and not once in the 1")ooK of J OSbUi], 0 ,h can therefore ;:18 
quite sura of the context that sugges~0Q ltS usage ~o the 
Uhronlcler, namely Ut.33: 2~. ThiS passage speaks of God 
r Tlding the skies I through tIl(=) inf,trW:1ent of' His illR.l • 
'l'he Nord dOGS not suggest It pride" or even II rJaj esty II - the 
usual renderings o~ the translations - but,ra~ner, ~Dnst~ryij 
( of the CCSGl.os ), a' supremacy" ( over ,~L1 tter ), or I' creati ~!t?; 
pOV18r ". '1'hi3 nuanct; claarly mW.E!1".L1es tno roo"c-·msml:ing 
of ;"'nu, "to 1"i39 up", suggestive at' "pre-8r,linence". That 
the concept of Goa 'riding the skies' was popular as a synonym 
for the pre-eminence or GOd 1S clear from a number of 
passaGes in ~arqah. In hymn xi,20 we read: to Rider of Heaven, 
the i-Jor.La L3 lU1Q8r Thy pO\·ler t • 1 t i3 Cl.eaLLy in thai; !3en:3c; 
of' IIPOV10I''' that ill n J is to tie und.ern t ooa.. 
Thus it was the possession of "divine masterY~0rhpower'l th~t 
enab.Led 1Iim to effect the croation of matter. But to give 
"form 11 required a Q1f':t'ereD.t attrlDut,,-~. This yaEl an artistiC 
acti vi ty , and consequentJ...y neecied the empl.oym:m-;; of kLQ.t~l],.m1h. 
:1.,1.1 
to 
in mind spcciflcallY the CGucept or .U"1 \T~ no" (':l'L' ,t -j C'1-]' ,~) "1'U' ]"1' ~, o...J.....- •. ..L.._ .... C ) C J ...1..))~ ..... )~ .ll 
de Wily noV! make an ObSt31'Va LLorJ. rY:lct:LJJen t to the thorny 
·question of 4th cent. Samaritan opinion regarding the doctrine 
of crl~ation !:;J':;~JlibjJ.;.Q. '.rho passa,se frem our C!hronicle (3: 10), 
of creation anQ fashioning, rather than to the orlginand 
nature of the materiill out of which creation was effected. 
Broadie (op. cit.266-7) asserts that t since Marqah employs 
so many expressions in the course of referring to the 
divine creative activity, and since 30 little is known of the 
precise conJsptual distinctions Marqah indicates in using 
this rich vocabulary, it seems at the present st~~e of 
~amaritan research rash to attempt to conclude ... that 
L:J.Tq,ah espollsed t.he doctrine of creation '?.:&..J.l.ihi.JS~". :1.11 
this notwithstanding, Broadie himself inclines to accept 
the view that Marqah did espouse that QouLrblG, admitting 
tha t I the 'twight of evidence in the £;e.Dl~g and also the 
: 1] 1" \, u uvjd 
L () ','I '-0 
'-_ .. -.. 
ucc3, (1(;' V(~]. ( 1 
Tefers La 0ud ~2 
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turf!! 
preposition 10 is, however, problomatic in this U0Dsa. 
According to Cowley's interpretation we should rather 
, I ' i' +' h expeiJ t a prepoS:LGJ..on o· Clfl1e, suc" 8.S 'rln 1< or "111] , 
provicl.:Lng a rendering "Ane! exi~JtGnC8 em8Tged 9.ft.~l: 
non'-8xistonc',1' . 1'he llreposi tion l~ is, in this context, 
was crs~t2d. The above p~ssag9 froN the Ohron10J0 would 
3ubstantiut~ this, since its sense is clearly t}od ... who 
'The early 3affi:J.ritan Chronicler undorstandably fotmd the 
idea c: .:.~~ nj,hilQ creation difficult to express in the 
Samaritan ilebrew or Aramaic. From another (unpublished) 
passage in 0hroniclo II, we have supporting evidence, howgver, 
that this was the notion he was struggling to enunci~te: 
)x '1;l', (, rJ c) " 'J ,-1 il ;; ~? -11 '-I [) [1 1 n -I,: n '1 n l': f< l .... 1 "j ') .. ] D-r 
• '1 J -] i1 1 iJ [J";7 rJ crn.! -r f1 -1 ,! ~ ] 1 '1 ~) -, 
(1<'01.349) 
I,' " 
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':1 (l 
not t God cr(;'),t(,~d the VI(I('ld by :iJlforll,j 
d, ';'hu ~1:J ni". 1~; cl\:~H'ly :ir),t od 
"form l', but !.11f';o the }dca, tllat the cTcntion of tlw J'Ol'fller 
preceded the latter. 
'14. 11HE LOCATION OF BA:BA'S SYNAGOGUES ACCOHDING 
tu 'l'Illi Al)()OUNT OF 'l'Illi CHl10Nl()1]!;H 
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ACCOUNT OF Tlli~ CHRONICLSH. 
rrhe location of Baba's Synagoguei3 is gtven in 8:11-18. Seven 
Synagoeues are referred to, each bearing the name of the 
vi.llage or toym I'lherein they \'lere built. An eighth 
Synagogue is referred to as having been built by Baba Rabbah, 
but the Chronicler admits that Samaritan tradition. 
has not preserved details of its 10cation. 1 H1 quotes 
an oral tradition, howevor, which identifies the eighth 
Synagogue with the 'Stone Kin~a' which once stood 'between 
]}h6n More' and TI'lount Gerizim t, and whose site Vlas still 
known in the Chronicler IS O"ivn day. 2 H2 is apparently 
lUlal'Jare of such an identification. 
There is agreement in the Chronicles regarding the 
names of the Synagogues, although vat±ous orthographic, 
possibly dialectal, variations do occur. 
Archaeology is of limited help in identifying the exact 
location of all these SJrnagogues. ]!iven the survival of 
similar sounding Arabic villaga names is no guarantee of 
an exact location, though it :;:'requently serves as a uset'ul 
guide, at least to the area where an identification 
might be hazarded. Some of the information regarding the 
location of the sltes, as contained in our Chronicle, is 
patently conflicting. The best we can do is to assemble 
•••••• to ••••••••••••••••••••• 
See 8:18. 
2 Jbid. 
the source ma,terial and other :!:'eferences regarding the 
incH vidual 10ca tions referre~d to in tho Chronicle, anci 
attempt to reconstruct, on the basis of this disparate 
rna t(~rial, th":! map of Daba I s Synagogue sites and the 
sj.gni1·icance of the particular arrangement of the 
Synagof,ues -l1hic11 emerges from the geographical scheme. 
Baba's first Synagogue was built in the town of 
t:Amar"t.f~l. 1 H2 calls the tQlm _~/tbh1.\r:t3,"h? and. othor 
and fl!?- t§J~;t'[h. '1'he la tter form suggef3ts that tho 
original name was derived from the Hord ma t~:bh/ir2 or 
matbarah, a ford, pass. 3 The Talmud makes reference to 
N£:-':'~,bhart~).1 ~el Y:uthtm (~1ay,bhq.Tt8,h of the Samaritans' ),4 
where Apostomos in supposed to have burned scrolls of the 
Torah. 
The town was known in antiquity as an important 
historical site, both in Judaean as Hell as Samaritan 
tradition. It is identified, in both traditions, with 
the 'Hill of l'hinel).as',5and , as stated in our Chronicle, b 
io the traditional burial-place of the sons of Aaron, 
the Seventy Elders and many other High Priests. Chronicle 
••••• 0 ..................... &0 •••••• 
See 8: 11, 
2 Gn. 32: 23. 
3 Jos.2: 7. 
4 T.B.!§':mlth 4,5. 
5 Jos. 24: 30. 
6 8: 11. 
Adlor adciS to this list the name of 'Abhis{i f ben Fhin:31).8.s, 
---.... -.~ .-,~--,.~~~,~-~~~,~-.~ .~.~.~"'"-
great grandson 0:1' Aaron, who is supposed to have wri.tten 
the ancient 'l'orah scroll in the possession of the community 
to the present day . 
. ~.Am~:rJ:'.:~h I S location, according to our Chronicle, is 
givGn simply as east of Shechem. It lies more exactly about 
b kl. south-east of the city, and it was the administrative 
centre of the Samaritan High Priests for centuries. Baba 
made his headquarters there,1 and most of his religious 
and diplomatic activity was conducted fTem there. This 
~ 
explains why !.1\mart3l1 is placed first in the list of 
Baba's Synagogues, indicative of its significance as the 
seat of govcwnment, second only to the Holy ~1ouIlt. Its 
proximity to Shechem enabled the Priests and inhabitants 
of the c1 ty and surrounding areas to pa;)T weekly oourtesy 
calls on their leader. 2 
... 
1\he spiritual significance of !_AmSc.rt~h is emphasised 
by a number of Samaritan ,vri ters. In a 14th cent. piyyut, 
~i11~rt~::rh becomes j.dealised as one of the four pillars 
upon I'lhich the Garden of Eden is supported. 3 There is an 
echo here of the .Aggadic significance vloven around 
Jerusalem in Jewish tradition. 
Baba's Synagogue was still standing at the beginning of 
the 13th cent., as evidenced from the colophon of a 
.................. " ....... . 
1 See.2.!:1.l'.1:);" 15:4. 
2 1 5 : 8. 
:3 Cowley, p.512. 
Torah scroll, written in the year 1215 by one Aaron ben Levi 
ben Isaac 'of Llv3 priests of _~~~ btl.!.Zo:c.tah'. I. Ben Zevi 
believos that the 8amari tan settlement in the tovm came to 
an end at the time of tho rupture of the chain of pri9sts 
from the seed of Aaron. The last priest was Solomon ben 
Phinehas, who died in 1624, and when the Levites were 
summoned to take over the priestly duties they probably 
v 
left ~l~rna~1Pl and moved to 8hechem. 
The second ~3ynagogue is referrE:)d to as E§tP Nimrah by 
H1 and BettLJi:llm~~ral! by H2. Chronicle Adler, however, places 
the Synagogue of Slr-ythJLM§.h second in the list, after 
.J 
cAm8.rto.h, and malces Beth_fuJl1rah. the third in the order. 
The identification o:t' the to'ili1 is uncertain. It is 
referred to again by the Chronicler in his account of the 
peri.od of 12~I~~an ben. ' ~~_~im_ (684-5). It is re_Lated th~.t 
the high Priest 'Aqbon vlent to Transjordan ''1here he drovmed 
in the waters of the Jordan. He was taken to the town of 
~fj;.h._}I;1IP:'[§l1 and buried? This sugeests that the tOvm vlaS 
situated close to the Jordan. 
listed in JoshI13:27, 
It is identified in rabbinic literature I'd th a place then 
'7. 
knm.m as NiillT}rr ,) The latter is identified with the Arab 
.......................... 
S IH. p.65. 
2 See Chl:9lliA2.l9r, p. 243. 
3 Sh3b'lttl} 9,7; Y.etubdth 2,7; 'l'al,Iiosh Hashanah 57b. 
wo~ld, indeed, place it on the south-east boundary of 
Samaria. 1"rom the account of the attempt by the j.nhabi tants 
at' Nimrah to assassinate Baba Habbah 1 vlO lear.1.1 that it 
was a town inhabited by both Samaritans and Jews, which 
\'1Ould f'urther suggest a town on the border of Samaritan 
territory. Baba's son, Levi, settled in Beth Nimrah and 
i was buried there. 
'l'he third SynB.gogue in our Chronicle I s list is that 
of Qr;yth.Ji~~, Its identification is problematic, as 
is the etymology of the nan1G. 11.. P .low refers to the 
Aramaic 'I'lOrd Q~~§'~ ( rvIandaic Hag;ia, Arabic \:.-$lS) as the 
name of ' a prickly desert plant, camel-thorn, .h§si;;{.§liI'Ul.!,! 
.al hagi'. 2 
H1 tells us that ~§,gah was st:Lll standing I until this 
very day'. Un1'ortlmately the hebre1-T is ambiguous, and the 
phrase might refer to the city and not to the Synagogue. 
The difficu~ty is intensified when we come to the directions 
referred to in both H1 and H2 in order to identi1'y the 
location of I}agah. Ht states that IJagah is in a southern 
d.irection oppos1te the town of .':12kQr.3 H2 st.ates that 
'it is south of Sheohem in a northerly direction, lead.ing 
to ('tex.t d.ifficul t) Hahnayim' ~ 'l'he dit't'icul ties inherent 
_J ..-... __ ....,._ ... 1 ...... __ ----...-~_ 
in both of these definitions are obviOUS. H1 's 'sou~hern 
airection' has no point of reference. 'de must assume that 
••••••••• if ••••••••••••••••• 
See 15: 1 9. 
2 A. P. L61V, Ar8.DlaiscJls })flanzenpamcn 1_ p. 1451'!'. 
4 H 2 version: 
'southern' ~s in rG~atlon to Snechem, as In H2. The H2 
verE.>ion seems to contraa.J.ct i tsel!·. :.:lense can be maae or 
the statement, hm'lever, it' the phrase D'Jn7JI ;l,J'n'Il;l,1 
( renciered abcve 'd:.§'aQiD.\~~ t.2. I"la1)nayim I) is interprotea. 
in the seDse or' ~.J . lL.r~u,cl.tl_QP ~_ !'';arplayim (!. H2 Hould then 
be i'1entii'ying l;llig~ as 'south 01.' ~)hechef1 ana. due north 
01' filal}llaYlill t • 
~ven on the above Interpretatlon sowe area OI uOUbt 
rema:uJS :cegaro,J.ng trw :1.aentlI'J_catJ.on. ot the Sl.te, Slnce 
the sam r:,) 1.a ti tUClO just south 01 0hecnem. The Sam8.rian 
Nahnavim i.s a mere 4 KIll. south of Shechem r and the biblical 
_--4 __ ~_
ci ty of .~_c;tl].n8)1~II! is 35 KIn. due east. ~lhile the Samarian 
location 'tlould seem to be the one refeI'Ted to, '\-7e cannot 
rule out the possibility that Baba erectod Synagogues 
near the Iii ver Jordan to serV9 the outlying communi ties. 
This is also suggested by the location of one other Synagogue 
along the sastern boundary, that of Beth Nimra. 3 
Baba's fourth Synagogue is called rr3.rah. in H 1 and 
'Al-Tlrdh in H2. An krab village bearing the latter name 
-----, --
is situated 30 km e. west of Nahlus.' ~At-::1'.lr.a12 Ims thought 
to be the relay station liutati2..1~£ ... tt.har, mentioned by the 
4th cent.Bordeaux Traveller. UncleI' the Hamluks (14th cent.) 
it VIas a vlayfarers' inn (khan)'. 4 
........................ 
8: 13 (H2). 
3 See above') p. 49ft· 
4 En.c. JLlQ.s:19 . .0, 15, p. 1150. 
Baba 18 fifth Synagogue vias bull t in the to\m of ~~R.?J'lg, 
or S1abl~~l~ according to Adler. The identification of 
this location is facilitated by the additional information 
provided by H1, that 'it is one of the towns of the 
Shephelah. From the Samaria Ostraca' we have been able 
to identify a place called by the modern Arabic name of 
S .. II .. (0" h 1 b '7 affaY'lll ,:)8P ar I, a. Oll"G IDil • vlest of fJamaria, 1,;;h1c11 
suits exactly the Shephela identification of H1.2 
The sixth Synagogue was v buil t in the c1 ty of "~t-llQm. 
Its location is fairly certain, being identified with 
the Arab village of SalIm, 8 Km .. ,north-oast of Shechem. 
Chronicle Ad ler adds, 'but its name vms ~..;i originally!. 
If the biblical ;:;~.:i is meant here, it is an impossible 
.., 3 identificattol1. Kefar Salem is referred to in the Talmud 
as a Samaritan village. 
Baba's seventh Synagogue was erected in the town 
of Beth .Dibg'?:rr. The name occurs in Jos,'9:27, as well as 
in Assyrian inscriptions4 as one of the cities conquered 
by SEnnacherib. It is mentioned together with Joppa as 
belonging to the king of Ashkalon, and may consequently 
be identifiGci with the Arabic name 13ei t Da1-~Q, 10 Km. 
south-east of Joppa. The geographical location given 
in the Chronicle -- 'north-east of the holy mountain' 
is therefore inaccurate. It is, in fact, north-west! 
John Gil>son, ~:LY.r.j"2:-!IL.-''3emi.:L.t_c InscriptiOllf3, 1 (1971), p.1"2. 
2 Seo Y.Aharoni, 1J"lQ IJ3.nd--2f_the~, p.326. 
3 P. ~\:),) .• 'Abh§.QlltLf~arah, 5,4. 
4 Pritchard ,~~H~,r~. T. ,287. 
f!,. ,) 
11 <:.)() 
At the beginning of this chapter we referred to the 
eiGhth Synagogue which Baba is supposed to have built, 
but whose s1 te "\Vas unknown to the 0h1'onicl(3rs. ilhereas 
C11ronic:e 11 states that '§O:n8 C!.!:lY that it vlaS the 
between .fhSn rIl()re,l and JVIount Gel' 1zim I, Chronicle Adler 
states catee;orically that the llame of the ei.ghth 
What exactly this name signifies appears problematic 
at first. It could hardly be a distinguiBhing characteristic, 
highlighting the material out of which the Synagogue 
was built, since we are informed that all Baba's 
Synagogues were made of stone 0-, 'Not one of them was 
of timber' .1It seems clear then that it is a special 
'Stone' that e;ave its name to the eighth Synagoeue. 
- -. The proximity of 'Slon 1'-191'(') , to Sheohem -- j,f not the 
identity of the two places - is first stated in Gen.12:6. 
Dt .11 : 30 mentions '~lonJ:LQ£~ af3 being next to Gilgal. 
According to Ju.9:6 Abimelech was crowned king 'beside 
the old propped-up2 terebinth ('31on) i>lhich is in Shechem' . 
The actual terebinth was an anoient shrine, and Gn.35:4 
records that Jacob buried all the idolatrous Objects 
of his household 'under the terebinth (' ihah) which is 
near (tim) Shechem'. 
-- --
• It ••• eo eo ......... It .............. . 
2 
ChI-_!J.:l, 8: 1 9. 
.Qum F .TLB. Heb. .1\ -'bh DlUC-JB • 
-'--"-
It is from Jos.24:27 that, we suggest, the name 
'Abhnathah (, 'the Stone') derives. In that verse we 
are told that Joshua, having made a covenant of spiritual 
rededication with the people at Shechem, 'wrote its 
terms in a book of the I,av.: of God. He then took ~fJJ!1 
stQll~ and set it up tho1'e under the terebinth C~.A1J&h) 
which was in the sanctuary of the Lord'. It is more 
than lik.ely that the Synagoeue whtch was later bui..Lt 
on the site of the sanctuary took its name from the 
stone which J' oshua had buried on the s1 te. Al terna ti vely _ 
unless the traditions emanate froL'1 a common source -
we may explain the association of the -12.i!0l13. \'1i th the 
one which Jacob placed beneath his head1 and which he 
? 
later set up as a maQ~ebhahL. \-1h1ch he desie;nated as 
the cornerstone of the house of God. 
The 'S~one Synagogue' seems to have had a long 
history, Samaritan priests having ministered there for 
centuries. According to rusn:t~.!,.....!3alama (11 th cont.), 
on the th:cice-yearly Pilgrim Festivals the High Priest, 
after blessing the people, would repair to the 'Stone 
K· ~ ,3 \ . t J B ' th . b bl f lnda . hccord1ng a . owman 1S pro a y re ers to 
Baba's 8ynagoE,ue, which stOOd from the 4th cent. until 
the Crusades,.4 llowever, the 'Stone Kin~a' seems to have 
still been standing towardS the end of the 15th cent . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Gn. 28: 11. 
2 Gn. 28: 18. 
3 ~ e e iL9..9JllI'£~X' a tiy.~ ~) ~.l1_cJ.y_Qf.JJ1£'~JT n e dj-J~<Q~L .. i_Q.T ~-2.f_:.\ b u~l 
l!.?san c1.J--,~i\~l:.i- anc:LJ,J§,!:l£...:llm JalaQ1~Ujlj_v. of :LOi")ds 'l'h~sis 
by D.l\ij,AbeJel .1.1) p.92. 
4 J. Bmvman, II}'ilgrim!1c;e to lVIoLmt Gerizimll, ~.1,7 (1964),p.1S. 
~his is apparent from the ascription d8 nin kBh~n~ h~iebhen 
given to one Jacob b. Joseph, who made a copy of a Torah 
scroll in the year 1496. Baba's Synagogue survived, 
therefore, for a period of some eleven hundred. years. 
H1 (alone)s in its description of the eighth Synagogue 
of .. ~JLbrmath8J~, states that 'it contained three hundred 
and sixty rooms, corresponding to the deys of the year' ,1 
The legendary character of this tradition goes without 
saying. ~'he Ylum1:Jer I three hLU1(.1red' i.s GU3picious, as r if 
a true correspondence were desired with the length of 
the year t then the exact number of rooms should have 
been constructed r namely three hundreci and fifty four, to 
d . ; 1 th 1 b d b th ''I ' t 2 accor Wl C '1 . e unar year 0 serve y e uamar). ans. 
Furthe:t!more, had any Samaritan Synagogue been built 
to such dimensions, it would have become a national 
monument, knovm. and referred to in their historical and 
liturgical writings. It would not have been a once-
-mentioned and obscure traditlon, and it would, undoubtedly, 
have been described by travellers and writers. 
Again, had Baba decided to construct one such edifice, 
he would have been mest likely to have c~10sen t.Xmartl:@b, 
his own religious and administrative headquarters! Such 
a magnificent shovJpiece would also hardly have been 
placed last in his list of Synagogues! 
Finally, it eOGS without saying that no such Samaritan 
........... ilI ••• " •••••••••••••••• 
. Chr !J-l, [3: 18. 
2 See t'L~2.ntL:;..omeTY, p. 34. 
or even Juct8>ean Dynae;oe;n8 of suc:h p}'oportlons has ever 
been discovered in Palestlne. Quite the contrarYt as 
S.Baron has noted, 'Archaeological investigations have 
proved beyond question that the Synagogues of Israel 
1")' 1 Vlnre sma"_ . 
One may only speculate as to how such a fantastic 
tradition may have arisen. The eighth Synagogue is clearly 
the one Daba built on the sacred mOlmtain, ~his is not-
-I'd thstanciing the de;2;Ol'iption of :LtG locat:Lon as 'bei::VL8en 
:fElon More' and Mount Gerizim B8thel'. rrhe name .. ~_Il.bhf2::tt.hah, 
as we have observed, refers to Jacob's stone or Joshua's 
stone - bot.h of which '.'lere aSf3oc:iated with the f3anctU[:LJ'Y. 
In this context we may quote the comment of J.Bowman, 
referring to the So.maritan pilgrlm procession up f·1ount 
Gerizim: 
Then the pilgrim parties start out reading 
Deuteronomy t lmtil they reach the stone ... 
The identity of the stone is not clear, 
but it may be the stone of testimony that 
Joshua set up at the 12.01;1-1 h[l-Mj~l:/ at 
Shechem (Josh.xxiv, 26).It is obviously an 
important place, for at no other place Vlhere 
they stop on the pilgrimage on the way up 
do they read any of Deuteronomy. In al-Kafi, 
in the section on prayer, reference is made 
•• e ••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• 
:3. Baron y 2~h~'p~i:2h CommuYllli, 1, p. 92. 
2 Bowman's italics. 
:rsr<=?~?J; ... HOIVGver, at the foot of Gerizim 
there is a place called th~~ "Pillar II •• ~rhe 
modern Samaritans regard it as the true 
Bite of Joshua's Jtol1e by the oak (Josh. 
xxiv, 26) ,1 
I'/e f3ee from' this extract that medieval Samaritan tradition 
Rssociatedthe 'Stono' or 'FilIal" of Jacob with that 
of Joshua, and at the same time associated the site of 
both~hG biblical events not with Shechorn or its environs, 
but ,,71th the slopes or 10'll)'e1' ridges of the Holy IVloDntain 
') 
itself.L 
If the name I Synagogu r?, of t,~e Stone' ,does refer to 
the Synagogue on f.'IoLmt Gerizim associated 'vlith the famous 
'Pillar' of Jacob or Joshua or both, we may wonder then 
at the rather general or vague reference to it as simply 
'The Stone' ('Abhn£tthah). Of course, it might be explained 
as a superla ti ve, rt'he 0 tone, par excellence" On the other 
hand, the absence of any reference to Jacob 01' Joshua 
might be explained as originating from the Dosithean 
denigration of Gerizim, and their substitution of prayer 
service::; in any Synagogue for pilgrimage and sacrifice 
at l'1ount Gerizim. 3 
A Dosithean glossator would not have wished to invest 
the Synagogue of Daba on T!Iount Gerizim Hi th any unique 
•••••••• " •• " ..... 6 ••••••••••••• 
J • Bow:nan, 2£. £it., p. 23. 
2 This association would in fact do justice to the biblical 
references to 'the House of God' (Gn.28:17,18) and 
'thp Sanctuary of the Lord' (Josh.24:26,27) in connection 
with 'The Stone
'
. 
3 J.Bowman J ibid. 
significance, and he was probably responsible for 
placing it last in the list of Synagogues, instead of 
omitting any specific reference to its biblical 
significance. 
The legend of tho three hundred rooms 'very likely 
wa~ d~veloped in anti-Dosithean circles. The latter 
would have viewed the Synagogue on Gerizio as a place 
of special significance and pilgrimage. Indeed, 
pilgrimages were still obligatory when Baba established 
his Synagogues. 1 '1'he association of Baba I s SJinagogue 
'Hi th the thrice--yearly pilgrimages, and the fact that 
the pilgrimage :U turgy formed the kernel of the 
Synagogual De~, may well explain the strange tradition 
in our Chronicle linking Baba's 'Stone Synagogue' with 
'the days of the year'. A further flight of imagination 
depicted the Synagogue as an edifice with 'a room 
for each day of the year'. 
If "'(~ plot the location of all Baba' s Synagogues on 
a map~ we will immediate1;)' detect that their sites 
were not randomly chosen. They seem to have been 
determined. by the Holy Mountain. They all lie arOillld 
the circumi'erEmce of a circle \'li th Shechem and 'Amartah 
at tho epi-centre. The purpose of such an arrangement 
was probably twc-fold: to reinforce Baba's political 
aspiration of centralising authority (Shechem being 
... f> .................... . 
1 J . 1'3owman , i bi-~ct.. 
the trad1tional seat of th3 High Priests and l.Amartah 
being J3aca' s min administrative centre), and also 
the,t 4. limartah should_ be more or les8 equidistant from 
each 8ynagogl~e to faci11 tate tr2~vel to each j.n turn, 
both by Baba on his tours of inspection and by 
the inhabitants of those towns who wished to visit 
thelr leader on Sabbaths, New Moons and Festivals. 
C: I . i; 
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version. :F'or the signii'icance of the various forms, 
the commentary shou.ld be consulted. Only one 
reference is l1sted, although the particular word 
or form may occur more than once 1n the Chronicle) • 
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